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TO

,> TH£ ^IGHT HONOURABLE

- '.
' JOHN •mNE,;:,

EARL OF WESTMOSLLAND,

AND BARON .BUEGHERSH, » .
.'•"

'V.': '••Jiv, :';;^ ,''.Vi'^J.- -; 1

LORD KEEPER OF THE PRIVY SEAX,

KNIGHT OF THE MOST NOBLE ORDER OF THE GARTER,

AND ONE OP HIS MAJESTY'S MOST HONOURABLE

PRIVY COUNCIL.

My Lord,

TN dedicating this Work to Your Lord-
,

ship, I am following the example of

the illustrious character whicjh I have

here attempted to delineate., Most of

Bishop Taylor's Writings are introduced

by " the still small voice of gratitude,"

A 3



VI DEDICATION.

expressed in an address to some noble

and munificent friend. I am thankful

that divine Providence has enabled me

to follow such ^leps, though at an humble

distance, and to request Your Lordship,

wJU accept this my first endea,voi^r, as

an instance of the sincerity, with which,

My Lord, I subscribie myself,

Your Lordship's

Most; obliged ._,

And grateful Servant,

H. K. BONNEY



PREFACE.

A MONG the various objects which engage

the notice of mankind, there is none

more worthy of contemplation than the hta-

man character adorned with the treasures of

intellectual improvement and carried to its

utmost perfection. In the developement of

such a subjesct the miiid is instructed and the

heart improved ; while veneration and love

insensibly excite a noble and generous emu-

lation.

If the character of the person, whose life is

here imperfectly recorded, were not fuUy

commensurate with that laid down, yet was

he far advanced in the scale of intelligent and

moral beings : and as such, it is presumed,

will ever attract attention.

Independent of his rank amongst divines

Taylor is to be regarded as holding a distin-
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guishecl place In the republic of letters and

walk of genius. Few persons have possessed

in their full extent qualifications more adapted

to the description of a true poet, than this

great man.

" Ingenium cui sit, cui mens diviniar, atq' os

" Magna sonaturum, des nominis hujus honorem."

Mor.' Sat. 4; Lib. i.

Impressed with the^ excellence of the sut-

ject, and believing that society' is benefited

by the presence of illustrious example, the

authpr of the following pages was induced to

coIl£Cjt materials for the Life of Taylor ; but

not until he had observed thM, from various

causes, it had been reliiiquished by abler

hands*. Of these it will be expected he

should give some account.

The first person who repdrded any history

* The author might have been deterred from entering

into this subject, had he not been urged' to the investi-

gation, by several literary friends of acknowledged judg-

ment.' Among these, he records with pleasure the name
of Dr. Thomas Fanshaw Middleton, whose -friendship,

(" qua apud animum meum nihil carius habeo") was ma-

nifested on this occasion, in a letter written, whilst on his

Voyage to his Bishopric of Calcutta, to stimulate the

author to the task, . > .
. ;,)," y„i<''

'



PREFACE. IX

of this eminent fiishop was Dr. George Rust;

who, in a sermon preached at Taylor's fu-

neral, and published in quarto in 1668, has

comprehended the leading points of his life,

and entered minutely into his character. The

author of the " Athenae Oxonienses and

Fasti," has preserved some further information

on the subject ; but from the nature of these

works they did not admit of room for more

than the chief events of his life, and the bare

mention of his writings. Short as the record

is, it will be found in great part authentic

;

and to have been the source of information to

all the subsequent compilers of biographical

Memoirs.

The next in order was Thomas Baker, of

St. John's college, Cambridge ; who, in his

manuscript notes to the works of the anti-

quary alrea;dy mentioned, and preserved in

the public library in, that university, added to

the stock already dolle'cted.

Bishop White , Kennet .
left important re-

marks on his Ayritings : and in the Cole, ma-
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nuscripts are observations on the same sub-

ject, made with a view to an Athence Canta-

brigienses. In later times, the Reverend

Mr. Wheeldon, rector of Wheathamstead in

Hertfordshire, and prebendary of Lincoln,

made a selection of his works ; which he

published with a preface in the year 1789^

(including large extracts from Bishop Rust's

sermon preached at Taylor's funeral,) in order

to revive attention to the genius and cha-

racter of this superior man. And in still more

modern days, a further selection, was made,

accompanied by extracts frqm other early

English r writers, with a preface, by Basil

Montague, esq. A. M. printed in London, 1 8o5>

The admirers of Taylor had some reason, to

hope for additional information from the pen

of the late Reverend Ralph Nicholson, of

St. James's in Liverpool, and rector of Dud-

cote, near Abingdon in Berkshire ; but death

deprived the world of his abilities, which ap-

pear to have been eminently qualified for the

task. *

* See Gentleman's Magazine : January, 1763: Obi-

tuary. Mr. Nicholson died December 25th, 1792. His
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J' To supply in some measure this deficiency,

the author has endeavoured, by reference to

original and authentic documents, preserved;

in the British Museum, University library at

papers have since that time been examined, and nothing

relating to Taylor has been found. This information is

obtained through the favour of Sir Christopher Robinson,

Mr. Nicholson's son-in law ; and is confirmed by Arch-

deacon Churton ; who, in writing to a friend, quotes a

letter from Mr. Nicholson, sent a short time before his

death, in which he declares that his inquiries were not

attended with success. In the Gentleman's Magazine for

the year 1791, a correspondence is inserted, between Mn
Nicholson,under the initials R. N. and other contributors

under the signatures of £. J. and O. C. from which it

appears that the materials for a Life of Taylor then in

Mr. Nicholson's possession, were as follow

:

" I. Particulars in which the 'Biographia Britannia'

" differs from the ' Oxford Antiquary' in the account of

'< the said Bishop.

" 2. A more exact Catalogue of his Writings than that

" in the 'General Dictionary' or ' Anthony Wood' ; where-
" in the authenticity of the major part is proved, the

" spurious rejected, and the places where, they were
" written and published ascertained.

" 3. A Copy of Archbishop Laud's Letter to the

" Warden and Fellows of All Souls College, recommend-
" ing Mr. Taylor to their election as Fellow, which was
•' accepted, though under more than one statutable

« disqualification.

" 4. Testimonia Auctorum, and some other pieces."
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Cambridge, as well as other Repositories of

Literature, and by a review of his works, to

give an account of the Life and Writings of

this accomplished prelate.

Kir^s Cliffh,

May 22d, 1815.
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CHAPTER I.

FROM 1613 TO 1642.

T^7 E have higher authority than that ofhu-

' ' man evidence for asserting, that the

Church of Christ is firmly founded on a Rock.

The attack ofthose who meditate its destruc-

tion, whether gradual and secret, or manifest

and sudden, is as ineffectual as it is malignant.

When assaulted either by infidelity, on the one

side, or hypocrisy, on the other ; when ob-

scTired by superstition or persecuted by force,

its divine Protector has successively demon-

strated the truth of his word, that, " wisdom is

justified of her children.""

I'll'*' ,

.; li *Matth. II. 19.

B
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At no point of time, since England first re-

ceived the blessing of Christianity, was this

more strikingly displayed than in the age which

succeeded the reformation. " Sons of Pro-

phets" then arose, endued with such powers

of mind, animated with such grace, and armed

with such weapons of erudition, as to render

them invincible to their present enemies, and

the admiration of succeeding times.

Amongst the foremost of these was Jeremy

Taylor : a person who does not force himself

into notice by art oiigirt derived from noble an-

cestors, or raised
i

above the ordinary level of

mankind. On the contrary, he is found to

have entered into life in the humblest walk of

society, and to afford an illustrious example of

learning and religion rising into notice and to

honour by their intrinsic excellence.

Jeremy, the son of Nathaniel and Mary
Taylor, was born* in the parish of the Holy

» See Cole MSS. 5882^ Art. 4. p. 90. in Brit. Mus.—
Taylor was not the eldest son, for his brother Nathaniel

was baptized Dec. 8. 1 6 1 1 , two years earlier than himself.

See Reg. of Trin. Parish. Camb. —r The place where their

father is said to have resided at the time of Taylor's birth,

is in the yardbelonging to a large old house, known by thp
sign of the wrestlers, situate on the south side ofthe street

called the Petty-Cury, and near St. Andrew's church.
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Trinity, in Cambridge, where his father fol-

lowed the occupation of a barber i and was

baptized On the 15th day of August, in the

year ofour Lord 1613^ At three yiears of age

he was sent to the free school in his native

town, then'' newly founded under the will of

Stephen Perse, M. D. late senior fellow of

Gonvil and Caius college, and over which

Mr. Lovering at that time presided. There

he continued ten years, making such pro- .

gress in learning as to render him worthy, at

the age of thirteen, of being admitted at

Caius College in the same university. He
was entered a sizar on the 1 8th of August*

in the year 1626, under Mr. Bachcrqft^,;

b Taylor must have been amongst the number ofthose

pupils who first took advantage of Dr. Perse's endowment,

as the doctor's will, under which the school was founded,

ig dated only on the 27th of September 1615.

' Although the age at which Taylor is liere stated to

have entered the university be contradicted by the follow*

ing,abstf;act from the book of entrances at Caius College,

the testimony of Bishop Rust is here preferred. It ap-

pears from the register of the parish that he was baptized

August 15th 1 61 3.— and by the college register that he

was entered August i8th 1626, thirteen years after his

baptism. The following is copied verbatim frQui the ad*

mittance book ofCaius College.

B 2
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and was 'matriculated on the 17th of March

following..'*

The studies of the university were at this

time improving. Bacon, some years before,

had published his " Advancement of Learn-

" ing," which had been well received °. His

Novum Organum had enlarged the bounds

of reason, and by directing the powers of the

mind to higher objects, had stamped an ad-

«' Tailor

postea

Episc. D.

Jeremias Tailor filius,Nathanie]is Tonsoris

Cantabrigiae natus et ibidem Uteris instruc-

tus in Schola publica sub M''°. Levering

p' decennium anno setatis suae 15" admis-

sus est in Collegium nostrum Augusti i S^

1626 pauper Scholaris Fidejussore M"°.

Bachcroft. Solvit pro ingressu . . .

xij*

Tho. BACHCROFT."

There is in this copy of his admission, a slight variation

from his own usage in the mode of spelling his surname.

In the autographs preserved in the parish register at

Uppingham ' in Rutlandshire, and at the conclusion of his

letters preserved in the British Museum, as well as at the

end of his Epistles Dedicatory, he invariably writes him-

self Taylor ; and this method is therefore adopted in the

fallowing pages.
'

^ " Jeremias Taylor, Coll. Caii adinis^us in Matriculam

acad. Cant. Mar. 17. 1626." i. e. i62|-.-Ee"gr. B. Baker's

MSS. Vol. 34. p. 157.

<= See his letter to King James I. dated 12th Oct. 1620.
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ditional value on its acquirements : it had in-

troduced a new logic, which had led to the

effect that Bacon himself expressly intended,;

" teaching to invent and judge by induction,

*' as finding syUogisra incompetent for sciences

" of nature ; and by so doing had made phi-

" losophy and sciences both more triie and

" more active."

'

r

Greek and Roman literature was so assi^

duously cultivated^ that it not only found its

way into the writings of almost all the authors

of the day, but into the common conversation

of the higher orders of society.

At the same time, the result which Bacon
had anticipated from his labours was actually

produced. " The foundation of a better mode
" of reasoning having been laid by him, and
" the wheel begun to move, men were now
** searching more truth from Christian writers,

" than hitherto they had done from heathen,"

V

Such appears to have been the state of edu-

cation in the university when Taylor entered

upon it, possessing the advantages which

f' See his letter to King James I. dated 12 th Oct. 1620.

B 3
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Bacon had jiflbrded,^ butt having still to receive

the further improvement of the Newtonian

philosophy : and to this source may be traced

many of the most brilliant ornaments and

radical defects that are conspicuous in his

Writings. ' •

In the society of Caius College he continued

until he was admitted master of arts, having

taken Ijjis degree of bachelor in the year ^ 1 63o- 1

,

being then in his, eighteenth year. Bishop

Rust asserts,. " that as soon as he was graduate,

«' he was chosen fellow"-" The improvement

which he made in his infancy was followed up

with increased assiduity during his residence

in this college : and- to such an extent had he

caflied .his theological studies, as to be thought

worthy of admission into holy orders before!

he ,ha^ attained the age of twenty-one.

'

* Jer. Taylor, Coll. Caii. A.B. Cant. 1630-1. Reg. B.

b N9 evidence of the fact appears upon the books

;

but the testimony of Bishop Rust is much too weighty to

be omitted. See Rust's Funeral Sermon on Taylor.

.' Comber, who wrote at the latter end of the seven-

teenth century, in his " Discourse on the Offices of Ordi-

nation," Lond. 1699, says, " I could instance in divers of
•' those who entered very young into the ministry, and
" have proved very eminent ; but I need name no more
*' thfua the most famously learned Bishop Usher, ordained
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About the same time he took his degree of

master of arts, and removed to London, where

being requested by his chamber-fellow, Mr.

Risden, to supply his tiu:n, for a short time,

at the lecture in St. Paul's Cathedral, he filled

the pulpit with ability so far beyond his

standing, as to attract the attention of Arch-

bishop Laud " : who " observing the tartness

" of his discourses, the quickness of his parts,

" the modesty and sweetness of his temper,

" and the becomingness of his personage and

" carriage, preferred him to a fellowship at

" All-Souls College, in the university of Ox-

" ford; where he might have time, books,

" and company, to complete himself in those

" several parts of learning into which he had

*• made so fair an entrance."

'

To this situation he was nominated on the

3ist of November" in the year 1635, and

" before he was twenty-one ; and the pious and eloquent

«' bishop, Jer. Taylor, who entered into orders younger
" than he."

" See Lloyd's Memoirs, p. 702.

' See the same.

" Nominatus ad locum Socii a Will'o Archiep'o Cant.

" in Coll. Umnium Anim. Oxon. Nov. 21. a* 1635."

Cole MSS. $882. art. 4. p. 90. in the Brit. Mus.

B 4
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admitted on the 14th" of January follow-

ing. The opportunity thus afforded him, of

increasing his knowledge," he did not misapply:
;

In the Baker's MSS. vol. 34. p. 157. University Library,

Cambridge, the nomination of Taylor to a fellowship at

All Souls, 'Oxon. is preserved, and is as follows :

" Nominatio Jer. Taylor ^d locum, Socii in Coll. Omn,
Anim. Oxon.

' " Guilielmus ProVidentia Divina Cant: Archiep'us to-

tius Angliae Primas et Metropol. nee non Universitatis

Oxon, Qajfpellar. CoUegiiq; Aniraarum Omnium fidelium

defunctorum de Oxon. Visitator, Patronus, et Ordinarius-

Dilectis nbbis in Christo Custodi, Vicecustodi, omnibiisq;

et singulis dicti CoUegii Sociis et Scholaribus salutem et

gratiann Cuin;locus Socii Artistae CoUegii vestri dudum
vacav(jrit,' et vacuus est in presenti, cumq; potestas sup-

plendi deficientem humerum Sociorum vestroriim, nobis

per statuta CoUegii vestri sit reservata,' ratione negligen-

tiae vestrae, eo quod 'dictus. locus, Socii vacantis, infra dies

in statutis CoUegii vestri limitatos, per vos non fuerit

perimpletus. Nos numerum Sociorum vestrorum, secun-

dum 'pbtestatem a fundatore vestro nobis commissam,

iajplere vo^ljentes Jeremiam Taylor Artium M'"" ad sup-

plendum' dictum locum Artistae vacantera, designamus

vobis mandantes ut prsefatum Jeremiam Taylor, ad dictum

.locum rvacantem secundum -formam statutorum CoUeeii

ygstri recipiatis et admittatis. In cujus rei testimonium,

sigilium nostrum, Archi-ep*ale presentibus apponi fecimus.

Dat. in Manerio nostro de Lambehith, vicessimo .prima

die MensisNovembris, Anno !D*ni. 1635. et nostrae Trans,

anno tertio.

"See the admission Book of Fellows, MS. in All Soul's,

lib.Oxon. "" Jeremias Taylor Dio. EHe, Artium Magister*
" 1635: January 14, perpetual fellow."
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and whilst in this new seat of learning he

accomplished the object of his patron's muni-

ficence, and gratified his own attachment to

literature, " love and admiration still waited

" upon him." "

At this time the Papists circulated a reportj

that he was strongly inclined to enter into com-

munion with the church of Rome. But the

authority upon which this rests must be con-

sidered very doubtful : for the fact is well

established, that the popish faction at that

time omitted no opportunity of promoting its

interest ; and doubtless, anticipated a splendid

triumph in the conversion of sudi a disciple.

• It seems, that the eagerness of the party for

so' eminent a convert had carried its hopes

to an unreasonable degree : grounded, it might

be, upon the intimacy of Taylor with Francis a

Sancta Clara, a member of the Romish church

;

upon his knowledge of popish writings, which

was extensive ; and ujion the fervour of his

piety, which glowed with seraphic warmth.

The best answer to this report is an appeal to

his works, which contain nothing that savours

' Bp. Rust's funeral sermon.
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of Romish errors ; but, on the contrary, abound

with arguments against them, as energetic

and zealous, as are to be met with in the ablest

apologies of the reformed religion.

Reference may directly be made to his ser-

mon, preached a short time after the circu-

lation of this report, at St. Mary's at. Oxford,

before the University, " on the fifth of Novem-
" ber, inthe year one thousand six hundred and

" thirty-eight, on the anniversary of the Gun-
*' powder Treason," and by the appointment

of his patron the Archbishop. In this sermon >,

says the Oxford antiquary, several things were

inserted against the Papists by the vice-chan-

cellor, which gave such offence to them, that

they rejected him Avith scorn, particularly to

his friend Francis a St. Clara ^, who told An-

' Athen. Oxon. vol. 2. p. 400. and General Dictionary,

printed at Oxford, 1638.
'> Francis a Sancta Clara was author of a religious

work called " Deus, Natura, Gratia. Sive Tractatus de
*• Predestinatione, de Meritis & peccatorum remis-

" sione, sen de Justificatione, & denique de sanctorum

" Invocatione.

" Ubi ad trutinam Fidei Catholicse examinatur con-

" fessio Anglicana et ad singula puncta, quid teneat, qua-
" liter di£Ferat, excutitur.

" Doctrina etiam doctoris subtilis, D. Augustini se-

" quacis acutissimi, olitn Oxoniae & ' Cantabrigiae, &-
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thony Wood, that Taylor afterwards expressed

some sorrow fp-r what he had said. But there

is reason for believing that the antiquary was

too credulous on this occasion : for if the

vice-chancellor had done what was reported,

he must have completely new-modelled the

whole, discourse, it being as direct an attack

upon the principles which actuated that party,

as can well be imagined. That a man, like

Taylor, should deliberately pronounce such a

discourse, and afterwards childishly lament it

in the ears of the very party he had so strenu-

ously and successfully Opposed, is scarcely to

be credited.

In the first letter addressed " to a gentleman

" who was tempted to the Romish church,"

written many years ailer, he denies the charge

in terms too plain to be misinterpreted. After

answering such parts of the subject as related

" solemnitur approbata, & honorific^ prselecta, exponitur

" & propugnatur.

" Accessit paraphrastica expositio reliquorum articu*

" loruni confessionis Anglicae."

In the title page he styles himself *^ Olim Duacenses
" in CoUegio D. Bonaventurae, Provinciae Angliae, F.F.

" Minorum, S. Theol. Lectorem primarium." The book

was pnblished at Lyons in 1634^
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to the particular case of the person he is ad-

dressing, he says, "the other thing I am to speak

" to is, the report you have heard of my incli-

" nations to go over to Rome. Sir, that party

" which need such lying stories for the sup-

" port of their cause, proclaim their cause to

" be very weak, or themselves to be very

" evil advocates. Sir, be coijfident, they dare

" not tempt me to do so, and it is not the

" first time they have endeavoured to serve

" their ends by saying such things of me.

" But I bless God for it; it is perfectly

"a slander, and it shall, I hope, for ever

" prove so."
^

About this time he was appointed chaplain

in ordinary to the King, having already ' been

made chaplain to the archbishop. And on

the 23d' of March, in the year 1637-8, he

,
' Su/^i^ 06O^oy, p. 68.

' See the dedication prefixed to the sermon.

' It is stated in the Biographical Dictionaries, that Laud
preisented him to the rectory of Uppingham. But the

following is a copy of the institution register at Peter-

borough. It is propable that it was his option, or that

he used his interest to obtain it for his chaplain, " 23d
" March 1637-8, the Rev. Jeremy Taylor, Clerk, M. A.
" was instituted by Francis, Lord Bishop of Peter-
" borough, on the presentation of William, Lord Bishop
" of London, on the rbsignation of Edward Martin."
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>ras instituted to the rectory of Uppingham,

in the county of Rutland, by Francis Dee,

Bishop of Peterborough, on the presentation

of William Juxon, Bishop of London ; and

on the resignation of Edward Martin, B.D.

He had no sooner received institution into

this preferment, than he commenced ;his

charge" over it; and continued to reside at

" A charge, which he found in the hands of Peter

Hausted, curate under- the late incumbent, and a man
«ot unknown in the republic of letters. He vfas admitted

to his degree of D. D. on the istofNov. 1642, at Oxford,

the day 00 which Taylor was admitted to liis. Anthony

Wood gives the following account of him. " This noted
" person was bo|n at Oundle, in Northamptonshire, edu-

" cated at Queen's college, in Cambridge, entered into

" holy orders, when A.M. became curate of Uppingham,
'* in Rutlandshire, and at length rector, as 'tis said, of
" Hadham, in Herts. Upon r the breaking out of the

" Rebellion, or thereabouts, he became chaplain to thp

" Noble and X.oyai Spencer, E^rl of.IiJ'prthampton, stuck
•' close to him in all engagements, was with him at .the,

" castle of Banbury, in Oxfordshire, when stoutly de-

" fended against them : where, concluding his last 4ay.

" in the year 1645, ^^^ either buried in the prec|nct§ ojf

" that castle, or else in the church pf Banbury. Thig

" person, who was always accounted an ingenious man
" and an excellent poet, hath writteq . and published

" several things; as, ist. The Rival Friends, a Comedy,
" London, 1632, 410. acted before the King' and QVieen

" at Cambridge, 19th Marcli 1630. zd. iSenile Odium

:

" Comedia Cantabrigise publice academicis recitat^ in
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Uppingham until the year 1642, On" the

27th of May, in the year 1639, he was mar-

tied in the church of that town to Phoebe

Landisdale, by whom there is sufficient au-

thority to state, he had four sons and three

daughters.

A diligent search has been made after the

family of Mrs. Taylor, which has not been

attended with success. The fact of her mar-

riage having been solemnized in the church

at Uppingham might lead to the suppositioij^

of her having been an inhabitant of that neigh-

" Coll. Reginali ab. ejusdem Collegii jdventute, Cantab.

" 1633,11112'. 3d. Ten Sermpns preached upon several

" S'vindays. and Saints' Days, Lo'nd. 1636, in 410. To
" T*^iiich is ddded, an Assize Sermon. 4th. Ad JPdpulum.

"A Lecture to the Pfiofile, with a Satire against Sepa-

" ratists, Oxon. 1644, ^*^" ''^^ three sheets, 410. It is a

" poem, and the title'of it was given by King Charles the

" First, who seeing it in manuscript, with the title of a
" Sermon to the People, he altered it, and caused it to

" be called a Lecture, &c. being then much pleased with

*' it. He also translated into English Hymnus* Tabaci,

" &c. London, 1651, 8vo.

* Parish register of Uppingham, in which Taylor's

hand writing occurs, from the jear 1637 to 1641.

* Hymnus Tabaci, sive de Paeto libri duo, was written by Raphael

Thorius, commonly called Thoris, by birth a Frenchman, who. studied

physic at Oxford, and died of the plague in London, 162S. Wood's

Athen. Vol. U. p. 713. and Vol. I. p. 432.
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bburhoodt if not of that parish, it being a

custom long prev?lent in this country for the

ceremony to take place, in the church to -v^hich

the residence of the bride is attached. A
letter from her husband, addressed to her

brother, Dr. Langsdale, at Gainsbotough, con-

tains the only allusion! to her family that is

met with; and being one amongst the very

few specimens of his epistolary writing on

record, is, on that account, . here insetted at

length.

" To my very deare Brother Dr. Langsdale, at

" his Apothecaryes House in Gainsborough.

'« Deare Brother,

"Thy letter was most welcome to me,

" bringing the happy newes of thy recovery;

" I had notice of thy danger, but watched
" for this happy relation, and had layd wayte
" with Royston to inquire of Mr.Rumbould.
" I hope I shall not neede to bid thee be
" carefull for the perfecting thy health and
" to be feareful of a relapse ; though I am
" very much, yet thou thyself art more con-

" cerned in it. But this I will remind thee

" of, that thou be infinitely to performe to

" God all those holy promises which I sup-

" pose thou didst rhake in thy sicknessej

n
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" and •remember what thoughts thou hadst

" then, and beare them ialong upon thy spirit

"all thy life time;, for that which was true

" then, is so still; and the world is reaUy

" as Vain a thing, as thou didst then suppose

"it. I durst not tell thy mother, of thy

" danger (though I heard of it) till at the

" same time I told her of thy recovery.

" Poorie woman ! she was troubled and pleased

" at the same time ; but your letter did de-

" termine her. I take it kindly that thou

" hast writ to Bowman. If I had been in

" condition, you should not have beene

" troubled with it; but, as it isj thou and J
" must be content. Thy mother sends her

f blessing to her and her little Molly; so

f* doe I, and my prayers to God for you both.

" Your little cozens are your servants, and
" lam

"thy most affectionate and endeared

" brother,

" November " ' Jer Taylor."
" 24th 1 1643.

Of .the exemplary manner in which Taylor

administered the spiritual concerns of his

" This letter is in Taylor's hand writing, MSS. Donat.

4274. Art. 49. in the Brit. Mus.
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parish, a fair conclusion may be drawn both

from his ardent piety and from the way

in which he himself speaks of his experience

in the conduct of sotils. As favourable an im-

pression may be received of the manner in

which he regulated the secular affairs of his

duty, from the evidence left on the parochial

records, whence it appears that he was always

present at the election of annual officers and

entered many particulars in the books with his

own hand. Amongst others of inferior note

is the copy bf a letter directed to him and the

churchwardens from Dr. John Towers, bishop

of Peterborough, upon the subject ofan organ;

for the erection of which an order had been

sent to Taylor by Bishop Dee, there having

been an instrument of the same kind formerly

in the church.

The parish had obeyed the order, but were

at a loss how to provide a stipend jfpr an organ-

ist ; and the object of this letter was to give

directions to that purpose.

But this is not the only instance in which

he ajppears to have promoted decency and re-

gularity in the public service of his church

;

for in the next page of the book alluded to.
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a remarkable entry occurs in his own hand,

containing a Ust of the books, vestments, ves-

sels and furniture belonging to the church ; all

of which seem to have been new, as the re-

cord begins by stating, that on the i oth ofMay
in the year 1639, they were dedicated for the

church of Uppingham, by the bishop of Peter-

borough, in the cathedral church.
^

During his residence upon his living he lost

his son William, who was "buried atUppingham,

" From their being dedicated, there is reason to sup-

pose they were a gift to the church. Degge, p. i. c. 12.

says, " that a person may give- or dedicate goods to God's

service in the church, and deliver them into the custody

ofthe churchwardens, and thereby the property is imme-

diately changed." But this does not seem to have been

practised, or to be necessary in the ordinary case of

their being provided by the churchwardens, at the ex-

pence of the parish. In the particular instance now be-

fore us their superior costliness bespeaks something more
than parochial origin. They are stated as follows. One
chalice' with a cover silver and gilt ; two patins .silver and

gilt ; two pewter flaggons ; one diaper napkin for a *cor-

porale ; one bible ; one book of common prayer ; one altar

cloth of green silk damask ; two altar cloths of diaper

;

one- long cushion of crimson velvet, lined with crimson

serge with four great tassels of crimson silk ; one short

cushion of the same ; one tippet of tafFety sarcenjet ; one

surplice ; two black hoods of serge lined with talFety sar-

cenet.

* Vid. Par. Regist. ide Uppingham.

* Coipotale eritcundidiiin atq. mun(lum,jsays Linwood, quia sigiiificatteia-

donem, in qufl Corpus Christi fuit inTolutum.
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on the 28th of May, in the year T642. Till

this time of life Taylor appears to have ex-

perienced an uninterrupted series of good for-

tune. But the hour .was now arrived when,

in common with every established minister

and loyal subject, he was to suifer a reverse.
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CHAP. II.

FROM 1642 TO 1645.

/^N the 3d of November in the year 1640,

^~^ that parliament assembled which accom-

plished- the subversion of the monarchical and

episcopal governments. One of its first acts

was the impeachment of Taylor's great patron,

Archbishop Laud, who was committed to the

custody of the gentleman usher on Friday the

1 8th of the ensuing December, and on Monday

the istof May following was finally conveyed

to the tower.

The situation ofthe archbishop, opposed by

powerful and vindictive enemies, must have

deeply affected the susceptible and ardent mind

ofTaylor : and the danger which he saw im-

pending over the ecclesiastical government,

called for those exertions which his knowledge

and ability were so highly calculated to sup-

ply. These produced his " Episcopacy " asser-

* The Bishop ofExon (Hall) led the way in defence of

episcopacy, (says Heylin in his Life of Laud) presenting
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ted against the Aerians'' and AcephaM new and

old ;" which was published at the king's com-

" An hiirable remonstrance to the high court of Parlia-

" ment, in -behalfofliturgy and episcopacy," which pre-

sently was encountered with an answer, wherein the origi-,

nal of liturgy and episcopacy is pretended to be discussed.

This answer framed by a junto of five Presbyterian minis-

ters, in or about the city of London, the letters of whose

names being laid together made up the wordSmectymnuus.

The bishop replies in a " Vindication " which vindication

had a rejoinder, by Smectymnuus. And at the same time

a discourse was published by Sir Thomas Ashton. In

the first part ofwhich he gives " A survey of the inconve-

" niences of the Presbyterian discipline, and the inconveni-

" ences thereof with the constitution of this state." And
in the second, " The original institution, succession, and
'* jurisdiction ofthe ancientandvenerable order ofbishops."

This last part was seconded within the compass of this

year (1641) by the History of Episcopacy, first published

as the work of Theophilus Churchman, and not till many
years after owned by the author's name. The next year

brought forth a book by Dr. Taylor, called " Episcopacy
" asserted," and the Aeriomastix ofJohn Thyer, &c. All

ofthem backed, and the two last encouraged by many pe-

titions to his Majesty, and both houses of Parliament, not

only from the two Universities, whom it most concerned,

but from several counties ofthe kingdom. Fol. p. 465.

•* Aerius, from whom this sect is denominated, was a

Presbyter of Sebastia. He separated from the church,

because Eustathius was raised to the bishopric of Sebas-

tia in preference to himself, about 385. Taylor adopts

the supposition of some persons, that he was the founder

of th^ Presbyterians.

C3
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rriahd. It was brought oiit at Oxford in the

yteiar 1642 in qUarto, and was printed by Leo-

nard l-ichfield, Printer to the University. In

the title page,he.stileshimself"Jer. Taylor, late

Fellow of All SoulesinOxon," whence we infer

that he had not then been admitted to the de-

gree ofDoctor in Divinity, and that the publi-

cation of this work was not later than the au-

tumn of that year.

Inthis treatisehe employs coxisummate, learn-

ing, and adduces powerful evidence to demon-

strate that Christ instituted a government in

his church, which was first committed, by liim

to theapostles, with a power of joining others

and appointing" successors in the apostleship ;

that this succession into the ordinary office of

apostleship is continuedin the order ofbishops:

forthe apostle and bishop are the same as well

in name and person, as in office ; which Christ

Jjimselfhas made distj^pqt from that ofPresby-

ters:—conferring on- apostles some powers,

whitlh" he' did not give to others ; as of ordina-

tion, confirmation, and • superiority of juris-

diction: so that bishops are successors in the

office of apostleship according to the general

tenor of antiqmty. He then proceeds^to shew

that the institution ofepiscopacy as Well as the
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apostleship is expressed to be divine, by primir

tive authority : that in pursuance ofthe divine

institution, the apostles ordained bishops in se-

veral churches ; as St. James at Jerusalem, and

after him Simeon ; Timothy at Ephesus ; Titus

at Crete ; Mark at Alexandria ; Polycarp at

Smyrna, and many others. So that episcopacy

is at least of apostolical ordinance ; resting on

the same foundation with many other points

generally believed ; and was an office ofgreat

weight and power. That this office was not

lessened by the assistance and council ofpres-

byters ; and that such has been the faith and

practice of Christendom. He then points out

that the first thing done in the christian

church, upon the death ofthe apostles, was the

distinguishing of names, which before were

used in common, appropriating the word epis-

copus or bishop to the supreme church officer,

calling the bishop, and him only, the pastor and

doctor ofthe church. That this was a distinct

order from the rest, to which the presbyterate

was but a degree, there being a peculiar man-

ner of ordination to a bishopric, at which

presbyters never assisted by imposition of

hands. For bishops had a power distinct, and

superior to that of presbyters : as ofordination,

confirmation, and jurisdiction; this was ex-

c 4
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pressed in attributes of authority, which te-

quired universal obedience to be given to bi-

shops by clergy and laity ; appointed them to

be judges of the clergy and spiritual causes of

the laity ; forbad presbyters to officiate with-

out episcopal hcence, reserved church-goods

to episcopal dispensation ; and forbad presby-

ters to leave their own diocese, or to travel

without leave of the bishop. He shews, that

the bishop had power to prefer which of his

clerks he pleased, and that bishops only voted

in councils, and neither presbyters nor people:

that the bishop had a propriety in the persons

of his clerks : and that the jurisdiction of bi-

shops was overmany congregations, or parishes

;

which was aided by presbyters, but not im-

paired ; so that the government of the church

by bishops was beheved necessary. For they

are schismatics and heretics that separate from

their bishops ; and bishops were always in the

church men of great honour, and trusted with

affairs ofsecular interest. On this account they

were forced to delegate their power and put

'

others in substitution. But these were always

clergymen : for there never was any lay-elder

in any church office heard ofin the church.

Such are the contents of this learned and

II
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valuable treatise, which he dedicates to Sir

Christopher Hatton, afterwards created Lord

Hatton of Kirby, and a man worthy of his

friendship and commendation. Faithfid to

religion and his king, possessing a more than

ordinary share of knowledge, a great admirer

of learning, and warmed by an even flame of

piety, in him Taylor found a patron capable of

appreciating his worth, and a disposition eager

to embrace his friendship.

Their acquaintance originated, probably, du-

ring Taylor's residence at Uppingham, in the

neighbourhood of Kirby, the seat of the

Hattons, a seat enlarged and ornamented by
this distinguished nobleman.

Sir ' Christopher was the son and heir of a

father of the same name and title, and was

educated at Jesus '' College in Cambridge, and

• Vide Dugdale Baron.

" Vide Ath. Oxon. Vol. i. p. 223. Sir Christopher

Hatton was attached to the study of antiquity, and at con-

siderable expence obtained collections from public re-

cords, ancient charters and other MSS. The world is in-

debted to him for using his interest in encouraging Dug-
dale in his studies, and placing him in a situation that en-

abled him to prosecute them with the greatest facility.

iSir Christopher was member for Higham Ferrers, in
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made Knight of the Bath at the coronation of

King Charles the First ; to whom he mani-

fested the warmest attachment. He was one

of the first who came to assist his sovereign

;

and supported the royal cause, both by his

person and with his estate. As a reward for

such services, in the year 1643, he was created

Lord Hattbn of Kirby* in the county of North-

ampton, and constituted comptroller of the

household, having been admitted to the degree

Northamptonshire, in the Parliament which met Novem-
ber the 3d, 1640, and foreseeing the issue of the measures

pursued by the predominant party, that the pubhc wor-

ship would be profaned, and works of art destroyed, he
encouraged Dugdale to visit as many of our principal

churches as he could, in order to preserve the remem-
brance of whatever was worthy ofhis pencil. In the sum-

mer ofi 641, Dugdale, accompanied by William Sedgwick,

a skilful arms-painter, " repaired first to the cathedral of
St. Paul, and next to the Abbey of Westminster, and
there m^de exact draughts of all the'monuments in each
ofthem, copied the epitaphs according to the very letter,

and all the arms in the windowsior cut in stone. All of
which being done with great exactness, Mr. Dugdale
rode to Peterborough, Ely, Norwich, Lincoln, New-
ark upon Trent, Beverley, Southwell, Kingston upon Hull,
York, Selby, Chester, Lichfield, Tamworth, Warwick,
and did the like in all those cathedral, coll'egiate, conven-
tual imd divers other churches, wherein any tombs and
monuments were to be found, to the end that the memory
of them might be preserved for future and better times.

Fasti. Oxon. p, 694.
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of doctor ofcivil law at Oxford, on the isame

day with Taylor. At the restoration he was

appointed governor of Guernsey, and a privy

counsellor. How Taylor valued this nobfe

person is best expressed in his own language,'

conveyed in the epistle dedicatory, prefixed

to the " Great Exiemplar." ' '

« My lord," he says, " Although the tesulti

" and issues of my retirements and study, do

"naturally run towards you, and carry no
" excuse for their fofwai-dness, but theconfi-

" dence that your goodness rejects no emana-

" tiori of a great affection, yet in this address

" I am a.pt to promise myself a fair inter-

" pretation, because I bring you an Instru-

" ment, and auxiliaries to that devotion,

" whereby we believe you are dear to God, and

" know that you are, to godd men."

Sir Christopher appears to have been a per-

son ofno ordinary merit : fbi' Taylor in another

part 'of his works speaks of " his "wisdom and

" learning, the great reputation he had abroad

*• aftd the honour he had at home ; that he had

" secured to himself a gr^iat name in all the

" registers qf honour by his skill and love to

" all things that are excellent;j, that he was
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" loved and honoured by the beauties of his

" virtue, and the sweetness of" his disposition,

" by his worthy employments at court, and his

" being so beloved in his country^ by the value

" his friends put upon him, and the regard that

" strangers paid to him, by his zeal for the

" church, and his busy care in the promoting

" aU worthy learning, by his religion and his

" nobleness."

We have stated that about the time of

Taylor's institution to Uppingham, he was

appointed one ofthe chaplains in ordinary; and

being warmly attached to his royal master,

the fortune of the one involved to a great de-

gree that of the other. It is with reason "pre-

sumed that he quitted Uppingham at the lat-

ter end of the summer of the year 1642; and

from that time he must be considered as bear-

ing his part in the public calamity.

On the twenty-second of August of the

same year, the Bang erected his standard at

Nottingham, and proceeded by a . circuitous

march to Oxford. Taylor was called upon to

attend his Majesty in his capacity of chaplain,

' His handwriting is not met with in the registers at

Ui^pingham after that time.
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and might possibly have joined the army at

that time, as its route lay a,t a short distance

from his residence at Uppingham. ' The King

after -the battle of EdgehOl, on thei 23d of

October, pursued his course on the following

day towards the University, and in his way
forced the garrison at Banbury to surrender ;

and he occupied the time between the 23d of

October and the i ith of the succeeding month

in advancing through Oxford and Reading to

Golnbrook, with the intention of proceeding

to the capital; but, finding his march ob-

structed by the superiority of the forces op-

posed to him, he returned to the University,

and resided for some time at Christ Church.

During this cessation from conflict. Wood re-

lates, that " it was his Majesty's pleasure that

" there should be a creation in all faculties, of

" such as had either done him service in the

*' late battle, or had retired to him at Oxford

';i for shelter, to avoid the barbarities of the

-« Presbyterians, then very frequent throughr

•*• out the nation. Accordingly a ' convocation

' This convocation is denominated the Caroline, and in

Liber. Convocationis Univ.Oxon. Archiv. S. B. 25, 1641

—1647, is called " celeberrima convocatione." The King
himself signed the book in the margin " Charles R." So

numerous were the degrees, that " darkness comitag on
•" before the business was concluded, the convocation was
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" wa^ held on the ,i&t of November,— a con-

" vocg-tion memorablje both £01* the number of

" degrees created, and the persons upon whom
" theywere conferred. Atnongst theseTaylor

" is conspicuous." But whilst he was re-

ceiving the honour iofhis degree, he was losing

the subsistence which his benefice had afforded

him. For on the 15th ofthe preceding Octp-

ber,i|ilie: Parliament had resolved, " that the

" fines, rents, and profits of archbishops,

" bishops, deans and ;Chapters, and of such

" notorious deliiiquents as had taken up arms

" against the Parliattient, or had been active

"in ,the commission of array, should be se-

" questered for the use and service of the

'• commonwealth."

The destruction ofchurches foEowed. The

organs, painted windows, and monuments were

defaced., Tithes were refused to tbdse who

read the Corrimon Prayer ; and the regular

divines were plundered, their livings seques-

tered, and themselves driven away, to make

room for schismatics and enthusiasts.

" adjourned to the npxt day." Charles Prince ofWales,

and James Duke of York, were then created Masters of

Arts. •
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Afterrthis tiifaeKehave no trace of Tayloc

on his benefice at Uppingham ^. And, as the

next year commenced withcthe prosecution; of

the treaty between the parhamentarj^ commis-

sioners and the King,, then I ati Oxford, 'it may
be presumed that he was now in attendance

on his xoyal master; who i remained in that

city until August,' having been joined by the

Queen on the 1 3th of July.

Being one of the King's retinue, .he is re-

ported tohave accompaniedthe army, whichwas

before Gloucester on the i oth of that month,

and at Newbury on the' 20th of October.

But the loss sustained by 'the royal forces at

s Though Taylor was compelled to leave his beneficie',

which was sequestered, it does not appear that he. relin-

quished his claim to jt,- For. no rector .occurs between

, his departure and the year 1661, when John AUington

signs himself as such. In the mean time^ viz. at Easter,

164-2,' Anthony Harvgy signs himself, as acting- in the

choice of a' churchwarden, for the rector " in. nomine,€t

" potestate ejus." During the ten ye^r^ following,, no

record seems to have been made of the choice of pfficcrs-;

but on the 20th of April 1652, Daniel .Swift,is mentioAC/l

as choosing a churchwarden, and subsci;)bes hiinsel;^

" Pastor de Uppingham." From this date to the faster

of 1 66 1 no signature occurs, either of rector, 01; pastop.

John AUington then signs himself " Rector there," and

he was probably the same as had been curate in ^631,,

Hence it appears that no person had subscribed hijii^elf

rector of the parish, between the time of,Taylor's ,seJq^es-

tration and the year 1661, when he was raised to the mitre.
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the latter place, induced the King to return

again to Oxford, where he assembled a Par-

liament on the 22d of January; which was

prorogued from the 16th of April till the 8th

of October. But the court continued at Ox-

ford until the 7th of May 1645 ; and bio-

graphers have asserted, with great appearance

of truth that, during these intervals of rest

from warfare, Taylor, in concert with Usher

"

and Sheldon ', was often summoned to preach

before it.

On the 7th of May the King again took the

field, and marched to relieve Chester ; but

afterwards diverted his course towards Leices-

ter, and took it by storm on the 29th. Thence

he advanced towards Daventry, with the inten-

tion of relieving Oxford, then threatened with

^ See Life of Usher, by John Aikiti, M.D. 1812. p. 264.
' At this time much of the^worth and learning of the

kingdom was concentrated in Oxford. Usher, driven

from the primacy of Ireland, was there, residing in the

house of his friend Dr. Prideaux, Bishop of Worcester

;

occupied in preparing an edition of the Epistles of Bar-

nabas and Ignatius, and generally preaching ev^ry sab-

bath-day in some of the churches. Dr. Hammond also

had sought an asylum in Magdalen-college, the seat of

his earlier studies, and was employed in bringing before

the world his Practical Catechism, and in publishing

several other tracts upon subjects most perverted by the

errors of the time.
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a siege ; but hearing iiiat the parliamentary

general had withdrawn his troops, he turned

to Northampton. <> '".

On the 14th of June the King lost almost

the whole of his forces, and his cabinet of

papers and letters, at the battle of Nasebyi

So complete was the victory on that day in

favour of the Parliament, that the King, wititi

some scstttred horse was compelled to fly front

Ijeicester to Ashby-de-larZouch ; thence to

Lichfield, and, for a safer retreat, into Wale&

And though he was -sufficiently recruited to

advance with a:b6dy of horse towards Lich-

field' in the beginning of August, yet there is

reason to conclude that Taylor did not return

with him.

If, indeed, he were still in attendance on

the army, he must have accompanied itthroiigh

the counties of Nottingham, Lincoln, Hun-

tingdon, and Bedford, and arrived at Oxford

on the 28th of August ; two days after which

the forces marched to Campden ; and, having

taken a fruitless route through the counties of

Gloucester, Hereford, Worcester, Salopj and

Chester, again returned to Oxtbrd.

z>
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But the King's prospects were now enve-

loped in gloom ; and to solow a state had he

fallen on the 7th of April of the succeeding

year, that he was compelled to quit Oxford at

midnight, in disguise, accompanied only by

Dr. Hudson and Mr. John Ashburnham, and

to put himself under the protection of the

Scots' army, then before Newark. From this

day no chaplain was in attendance on his per-

son. Though he wrote to the Parliament,

desiring Dr. Sheldon and some other of his

chaplains might be with him, he was refused ;

and it was not until the i6th ofAugust of the

year 1647, that we find them waiting upon

him, which they then did at Hampton-court,

^ut that Taylor was not of the number, ap-

pears from the publication of his " Liberty of

Prophecying," which took place in this year
;

and was written, as he himself declares in his

Epistle Dedicatory prefixed to. that work, after

his retreat into Wales.

, The conclusion which is drawn from the

facts ppoducjed is, that Taylor retired into

Wales, either in the summer of the year 1645,

or in the spring of the year succeeding.
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CHAP. m.

FROM 1646 TO 1647. '

\ MONGST the many circumstances that

^^- at once attract attention and excite

surprise during the gloomy contest, which at

that time distracted England, and drove her

most religious inhabitants from their homes,

to seek an asylum at a distance from the

scene of discord, none more deeply impresses

the mind,, thian the numerous and profound

writings which were rapidly published and

read with avidity, during suCh a season.

This may in some measure be accounted

for, by the slight apprehension entertained by

the people, of the fatal issue of the contest,

in the murder of the sovereign ; and least of

all, by the King himself; who was known,

even during his restraint, to be sufficiently

tranquil, to investigate the profundity of

Hooker and Hammond, and enjoy the imagim

ation of Tasso and Ariosto.

D 2
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A striking instance of abstraction of mind

from passing events, is afforded during those

years of the life of Taylor, which were spent

either in the hurry of war, or the seclusion of

a precarious retirement ; the time of his hfe

at which we are now arrived.

During this unsettled state of pubjic affairs,

though .haicassed by frequent change of situ-

ation, and distracted by the bustle of conflict,

Taylor.did not lose sight ofthat, which, in. his

estimation, was most valuable, namely, the

Church of Christ as it had been established

in England at the Reformation, though now
abused and persecuted. " We have not only

" felt," he says, " the eAols of an intestine

" war, but God hath smitten us in our spirit.

" But I delight not to observe the correspond-

" encies of Siich sad accidents, which, as they

" may happen upon divers causes, or may be

" forced violently by the strength of fancy, or

" driven, on by jealousy, and the too fond

" opinings of troubled hearts and afflicted

" spirits j so they do but help to vex the of-

" fending part, and relieve the afflicted but

" with a pihantastic and groundless comfort

:

" I win therefore deny leave to my own
*' affections, to ease themselves by complain*
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" mg of others : I shall only crave leave that

" I may remember Jerusalem, and call to mind
" the pleasures of the temple, the order of her

" Services, the beauty of hei buildings, the

" sweetness of her songs, the ilecemxif oi hep

" ministrations, the assiduity and oeconomy

" of her priests and Levites, the daily sadri-

'* fice, and that eternal fire of devcjtioft that

" went not oiit.'by day nor by njght: th^0
" were the pleasures of our pea;ce ; ;anjd thjej^

'5 is a remanent felicity in the very naemory

" of' those spiritual dehghts. which: we , thefe

" enjoy-ed-; as )antepasts of heaven, andrCOHr

" signations to an immortality ofjoys."'* j|f

The assembly of divined ;is^edf( a forgfj.pfc

worship, called *' A Directory^'* "ontheflrst

"_c''of Jnly in; the year 1643 ; which; was
" authorised by an ordinance of the thirteenth

« of March foUowirig. On the appearance of

** this precept, Which took away that form of

" prayer, that by the authority and consent

" of aH the Mriding power of the kingdom,

" had been used and enjoyed ever ance the

* Polemical discourses, or Sv^/Se^ioy (SioXvymef, Preface to

Apology for Liturgy. .. , . . , .; .
' .[_\

* Heylin's Life of Laud.

D 3
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** reformation," Taylor instantly engaged in af

refutation of its principles, and produced Ms
" Apology for authorised and set forms of

"Liturgy; against the pretence of the

« Spirit."

The treatise itself bears ' internal evidence

of its having been written soon after the pub'

lication" of the directory ^ and the dedication,

which I is to the King, states that it was not

given to the world till two years afterwards

:

this ; circumstance fixes the date of its com-

position in the yeiar 1644. In the; mean time

he published, a discourse.' concerning prayer

which appeared in 4to. in 1646, without his

n^me ^' In- 'fAet the apology is only.^an am-

plification of this, which he (iaUedf-" A Dis-'

*'; course' concerning Prayer extempore, or by

"pretence of i<feh&; Spirit, in justificatioim of

•^•authorised and ^set .forms' of Liturgie,

*"printed in theyere^ 1646.''

In d^Uveif^ngfbigi judgment xipon this sub-

ject, he exercises ijjo-,^&:pej;itj, being resolved,

as he himself declares, " not to be angry with
.. '. ,M ' •,, .

- ;, ur.

• Brit. Mus. Trin. Coll. Camb. G. 3; 4. The njijine of

the place where published is not; mentioned^
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* any men of another persuasion, as knowing
** that he differed just as much from thera^ aS

" tiiey did from him." ' "• •
,

He first considers the opinions of those

who deny all set forms'", though in the

subject matter they are confessed innocent and

blameless. In the course of the investigation

he canvasses the question of the operation of

the spirit, applied particularly to the case of

prayer, and shews, that " whatever this gift

"is, or this spirit of prayer, it is to be ae-

" quired by human industry, by searching the

•* Scriptures, by reading, by conference, and
" bywhatsoever else faculties are improved,

" and habits enlarged. That God's: spirit

" hath done his work sufficiently this way, and

" he loves not either in nature or grace

" (which are his two great sanctions) to mul-

" tiply mirajcles when there is no need.*'

Having examined the full scope of the'objec-

tions brought by those persons who oppose all

set forms, he proceeds to investigate: the. sen-

timents of those who give leave th^t set forms

^ Ip the Brit. Mus. j". An Apology for authorized anij

" Set Forms of titiirgie,' against the Pretence of the

" Spirit. 4tQjLond, i$,49." • . , ,'''
V 4 ''
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may be used, provided it be left to themselves

to make them. And having stated , and sup*

ported his argument in favour of authorised

and set forms of Liturgy, with aU the force

that just reason and^Scripture afford % he'Tde-

livers this important opinion : .<' If :all Chris'-

*'. tian Churdies had one common Liturgy,

" there were not a greater symbol to testify,

" nor a greater instrument to preserve the

*' Catholick Communion ; and in former ages^

" whenever a schism was commenced, and

** that they called one another heretick, they

"'not 'only forsook to pray with one another,

"but they also altered their' forms, by in*-

f terposition of new clauses, hymns, and coK

"fleets, ajtid new Htes- and ceremonies ; only

" those parts that combined kept the Jsalme

" liturgy ; and indeed the :* same forms I of

*' prayeri were so mudi the instrument of

" union, that it was the only ligament of their

*' society, (for their creeds, I reckon as part

" of their liturgy, for so they ever were :) so

'' that this may teach us a little to guess, I

" will not say into how many churches^

" but into how; many innumerable atoms,

" and minutes of churches, those Christians

" must needs be scattered, who alter their

* See Apolog3^ for Liturgy, p. 69.
.Jn,i,
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* forms according to the nrnflb^fc of peraOnsj

" and the number of their meetings,: every

" company having a new form- of prayer at

" every convention. And this > Consideraljibn

" will not be in vain, if we remember how
" great a blessing unity in churches is, and

" how hahrd to be kept, with all the arts' in

" the world ; and how every thing is powerful

" enough for its dissolutions But that a pub-

f lie form of liturgy, wasthe great instriiment

*^ ofcommunion intheprimitive church,appears

" in this, that the xaS^aifso-t?, or excommuni-

*< cation, was an exclusion, a communicatione

'^ brationis, et conventus, -et • omnis . sahcti

«^ commercii, irom the pai'ticipation of the

" public meeting and prayers ; and therefore

" the more united the prayer! is,Tstill it is the

'* greater instrument of union ; the afu^hority

«' and consent,! the pubhck spirit, and coni-

" mon acceptation, are so ihany degrees of i,

«« more firm and indissoluble communion." '^i

To give a complete analysis of this power-

fijl productionmigbtwearythe readers whilst

by referring him to the origiiial, d, rich stoiie

of iiiformation is displayed to his understand-

ing, in one of the iablest; , defentees of liturgy

that has ever appeared.

Taylor had given his assistaqce to the son
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of his friend, Lord Hatton, in preparing an

edition of the Psalms, according to the ; au-

thorized version : this appeared in the. year

1644, under the following title : " The Psalter

«* ofDavid, with Titles and Collects according

*' to the matter of each Psalm, by the Right

" Honourable Christopher Hatton ^" AUthat

is new in this publication was the production

of Taylor. The preface which bears his name;

and the' titles and collects adapted to each

psalm, were the efforts of his mind.' To these

were added devotions for the> help and assist-

ance of all Christian people on all' occasions

and necessities ; which were published' in th«

•"fifth edition withadditionals," in the year

1657. .
;

J'This work, though now supplanted Jby the

incomparable writings of Bishop Home, on

the same subject, is still worthy, of attention.

JE^ch, collect imbibes the spirit of the psalm

to #hicb it is an appendage, and isjexpressed

with the commanding simplicity and grace,

which are so conspicuous in the writings of

Taylor. Of the same description are the

^« Devotions," subjoined to the volume ; some

pf.which are not original, s

'In i^z^'jOxon. See Wood's Athen.'Oxon. vol. 1.0.223^
' >' In the eighth' edition enlarged, published by R. Roy-
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Taylor having retired into Wales, was soon

joined, if not accompanied, by his family,;

which was probably living in Oxford previous

to the declension of the royal interest, and

appears to have been with him in November

1643, ^^ he' speaks (in his letter to Dr. Langs-'

dale, already inserted) of his wife's mother, in

terms which shew that he was in the same

place of residence with her and his children.'

It is remarkable, that he makes no allusion ttf

his wife in this letter ; that she was then

living, is apparient from the date of her mar-

riage in 1639, and the number of childi'en of

which she was the mother. Biographers, iri-'

deed, agree in speaking of. her. retirement

with her husband into, Wales.

Here, being ejected from his prefe^ipent,,

and on the persecuted side, he was compelled

to seek a subsistence' by keeping school; in-

which he was assisted by, Mr William Wyatt".

stpn in; 1672, the name' of " the Right Honourable Chr,

Hatton" is omitted, and; that of " Jer. Taiylor, D. D/
chaplain to King Charles ist of blessed memory," in-

serted in its.,pl^ce.,. ,/ ^ ;>

•• William Wyatt, ofSt. Jjphn's Coljege, Oxford, was

created B.D. at Oxford Sept. Lzth 1661. He was born

at'Todehhkm in Gloucestershire, aiiclwas prevented t:akipg

his degree iri atts, by the breaking out ofthe civil war.

Afterwai'ds ' he was assistant to Dr. Jer. Taylor %ben he
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The place of their residence seems to have

been at Newton', whence Wyat dates his

Epistle Dedicatory prefixed to " A New and

Easie Institution of Grammar \ which ap-

peared in 1647 in Duodecimo, and was the

joint production of himself and Taylor. In

this work there are Two Epistles Dedica-

tory ; the first, in Latin, by Wyat, is ad-

dressed Honoratissimo Literarum Maecenati

acDomino D. Christophero Hatton, Domino

Hatton de Kirby j Regis Majestati a

secretioribus consiliis, &C." and is dated

ex aedibus CoUegii Newtoniensis, Cal.'

Novem:"

taught school in Caermarthenshire, and wrote, as was

usually said (which he himself also acknowledged) " A
"new and Easie Institution of Grammar, &c." which was

published under Dr. Taylor's name. Afterwards Wyatt

taught ^t Evesham, in Worcestershire, and at length as-

sisted Mr. William Fuller; while hie taught a private school

at Twickenham, in Middlesex. And when Fullerbecame

Bishop ofLincoln, he made him not only his chaplain, but

also prebendaryj and afterwards chantor of his cathedral.

WT^ifeh dignities he resigned" in ii58i. He retired to Nun-

Eaton, in Warwickshire, where he died in the house of

Sir Ric. Newdigate, about 1686. Wood's Fasti. vol.>^ 2.

* A seat near Golden Grove.

"
,
Wpod. Fasti. Oxpn. p. 820. is inclined to attribute

£his work wholly to Wyat ; but the Epistles Dedicatory

b^ testimony to the contrary, and are followedby a copy
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The Second Epistle Dedicatory, wrhich is in

English, and by Taylor is addressed " To the

of Latin verses written by F. Gregory, from Westminster

school, and superscribed " In Grammaticam Reverend!
" viri domini, Jer. Taylori, S. Thedlogise Doctoris recens

" editam." They are given in a subsequent note.

The" Newandeasie Institution, pf Grammair" is very

scarce. A copy of it is preserved in the library of Caiu»

College, Cambridge, D. h. 5. And as the, book is not

to be met with in the more public collections of the kingf

dom, some further account ofit may be thought requisite.

Prefixed is a frontispiece. Apollo seated on a mount

and leaning on his lyre, holds out to the yoqth below

a wreath of laurel. Beneath him is a scroll or sheet

supported by two figures, Philoponus 'and Musaeus. Oh
the sheet is inscribed " A new and easie Institution of

" Grammar."

" Expedire Grammatico
" Etiamsi quaedam nesciat." quint.

Beneath this on a shield of arms is a book open between

three crowns, and on each side boys seated at their

studies. The arms are those of the Uniyeijsity ofOxfgrd.

On the opposite page are the following explanatory lines.

" Explicatio Emblematis.

" Cernis ut in solio sedeat sublimis Apollo,

" Et cingat medium laurus utrinq. Deum

!

'* En, ut grammatici venerati numen adorent,

"^ Et cadat ad sacros pi-onus uterque pedes;

" Nee 'pueri pietate carent ; dant vota magistris

" Relligiosa suis, relligiosa Deo,
" Singula grammdticiae quadrant, quam tradit Apollo,

" C^uam pueri discu'nt,gramiHaticiq. docent."
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*« most hopefuU, Christophaer Hatton Esquire,*

'• son and heire to the right honourable the

« Lord Hatton, of Kirby." As it is but little

known and in a few years -may possibly be en-

tirely lost, and as it in some measure shews the

jnind of Taylor in adversity, and exhibits a

specimen of the manner in which he directs

his subject to the attention of a young man

bom to higher expectations, it is thought wor-

thy of being recorded at length.

" Sir,

" All that know the infinite desires and the

" many cares, my lord your most honoured

The title page is as follows, " A new and easie Institu-

" tion of Grammar. In which the labour of many yeares

" usually spent in learning th6 Latine tongue, is shortned

' and made easie."

" In usum Juventutis Cambro-Britannicse.

*' Hon obstant hae disciplinse per illas euntibus, sed

" circa illas haerentibus. quint.

?' London. Printed by J. Young, for R. Royston, and are

" to be sold at the sigiie of the Angel, in Ivie Lane, 1647."

' He was created Viscount Hatton, by Charles II. and

made Governor of Guernsey. He married Lady Cicely

Tufton, third daughter of John Earl of Thanet ; bywhom
he had Ann, who tjecame the wife of Daniel, Earl of Not-

tingham ; from whom the present possessor of Kirby is

descended.
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** fether hath of your education in learning,

*' and exempliary piety, will expound this ad-

*• dress to you, as a - compliance With those

*' thoughts and designs ofliig, by which he in-

*' tends hereafter to represent you to the world,

" to be a person like himself; that is, an able

•" instrument of serving God, and promoting
*' the just and religious interests ofGod's vice-

*' gerentand God's church. It is yet but earely

" day with you, 'Adhuc tibi messis in "^ herba:*

*' but if we may conjecture by the most liope*

" ful prognosticks of a cleare morning, we who
" are servants and relatives ofmy lord your fa-

" ther, promise to ourselves the best concem-

"ingyouj and those are, that you will be-

" come such as your honourable father intends

" you, who had rather secure to you a stock of

" wisdom then of wealth, or of the most pom-

" pous honours. These sadnesses which cloud

" many good men .at this present, have taught

" us aU, that nothing can secure a happinesse

" or create one, but those inward excellencies,

" which like diamonds in the night .sparkle in

" despight of darkness. And give me leave to

" tell you this truth, that however nature and

" the lawes ofthe kingdome may secure you a

- -
*

.
'".''

" Adhuc tua messis in herba. Ovid Ep; xvii. 263.

"Tajloif quotediiioinmemory,andiu>talwiijs with accuracy.

II
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** greatjfortiine, and mark. you with the exte-

^' rior character of honour, yet your > fortune

" will be-but aloa4of baggage;, and your ho-

^« hour an emptygayety, unlesse.you build and

" adorne your house as your father does, with

*' the advantages and ornaments of learning,

*' upon tlie. foundation, of piety.: In order to

*' which give me leave to help you in laying

" this first stone, which is cut small, and yet

" according to . the strictest rules of art, but

" withj a designe justly complying with your

" end ; far it is contrived with no small bre-

" vity, that since you are intended for a long

" journey, to a great progresse of wisdom and
" knowledge, you may not be stopped at your

" setting out, but proceed hke the sun, whose

" swiftness: is just proportionable to the length

"of his course. For, Sir, you will neither

" satisfie ;yotir honourable* father's care, nor

" tiie ^pe6td.tion ofyour friends, nor the hum-
" blest desires of your servants ; if you here-

*^ after shall be wise and piousbut in the. even

«« ranke of other men.

« We expect you to shew to the world an
'> argumenti: and make demonstration whose

" Sonne you a^re, that you may be learned even

»*tp an, exampte, pious up to a proverl^ ; and



*• ^laitesae you lexogH those dbou^ds i#jcfc ,ippsw

« toiroe ;aitti »(itew>tic)!B lj«th jiw»^ to kee ,the

" terme and utmost «i«e lof sS^ay of your

** ranke, we sWU oriely sayyau are not vicious,

" notmstiiJie^aiftd^ aajdWhat apoorcharacterthat

" -wM te >of you, yourself will be the best

" judge, when you remember who and what
•' your' father is. ' Sir, this freedome of expres-

**:SiQjj,,J hope you jvi^ pardon, when you shall

" know that it is the sense smd dpirei^ of

" one of the feeaitiest aM deivoutestiofyour

" most honoured falStei's servants ; who hath

" had the honour to, have so much of ^s pri-

" vacies comipaa]3aeat-6<iitohrttG^astt(OA%e-»^ness

" ofhis cares, his sights, Ims hopes and feares

" concerning you; ai^d for th^ advantage and

" prosaiifiK^oa of your feest interests. lijope,

" Sir, that neither this ttiOi^tion, nor^e pre-

" sent institution of the first;, but .^e jpost ne-

" cessary aa!t aaid instrument of kai^wfedge,
•

" will become displeasing to you, especially if

" you shall accept this testimojiy from .ipe, that

" it is.doaae with much care smd choice, and

" though the scene lies in Wstles, yet the repre-

" sentment and design is .one of the iustances

" for Kirby,<and that it istthe first and the least

" testimony of the greatest service and aiFec-
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*' tion which can proceed from the greatest af-

" fections and obligations ; such as are those of,

" Honoured Sir,

" Your most obliged,

" and affectionate servant,

"J. T."n

° This address is followed by the copy of verses already

mentioned in a preceding note. They are superscribed,

" In Grammaticam Reverendi viri domini Jer. Taylori,

S. Theologiae Doctoris recens editam.

En ut sacerdos, en ut orator potens,

Magnusq. atlas ecclesise,

Quem santioris arese certamina,

Campusq. nobilior decet,

Duros labores pulvere ingrato locat,

Inglorio in Circo pugil.

Cur se redire patitur hsc in Taedia,

Primasq. cunas artiurii ?

An quod sacerdos sit Deo, in numerum gregis

Adsciscit infantes sui ?

£t dum puerulis format animos, sanctius

Agit Theologium nullibi ?

An quod sacerdos sit camaenis, infimas

Musarutn ad aras excubat ?

An quod prolixa turgeant volumina,

Niraiusq. grammatices labor,

Dedit banc synopsin et cathechesin brevem,

Ceu januam Encyclopaediae ?

Quam, qu6 faciliiis quilibet succum puer

Teneris labellis exprimat,

Latium revellens corticem, vernaculo

Sermone prudens editit.

Sic literatae gentis antistes sacer,

Patronus et stator togse.
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--. .The eminence ofhis learning and integrityof

his'prindples procured hira scholars ; who hav-

ing, .as>itf were, received instruction from this

prophet in the wilderness, were ° transplanted

to the universities."

Quascunque vulgi inertis insanus furor
^

Dehonestat artes, singulas

Restaurat, ausus ferre censuram, etpati

Rhonchum gravis plebeculae.

Amat esse totus in eruditus scriniis

Majorum, et 'archives patrum,

Et si quid inde prnatius deprbmpserit.

Si quid notatu dignius,

Hoc omne nosti'um furidit in gremium, sui

Ditare genium seculi.

Coetus Theologiis Christianos instruit,' '

•

, Grammaticus ethnicos d'acet,

KuUisq. clausus terminis, nee unius '

, .; Parochiae Pomaeriis, ;

': Totum per orbem docta pervulgat sacra, -

Quasi literarum Apostolus.

e Schola Regia Westmonast.

f.Oregory.
Imprimatur,

Jo. LANGLEY."
° See Wood's Athen. Oxon. vol. 2. p. 282.

P The tradition of the neighbourhood of Llanfihangel

Aberbythick is, that Taylor instructed his pupils in any

building or cottage he could hire for the purpose. But

this does not correspond with Wood's account. For ifso,

it cannot be easily' imagined how he could procure pu-

pils of sufficient substance to proceed to the universities.

E 2
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In this haxihimBnt frwn his home, he expe-

rienced the mercy of Providence in the gene-

rous patronagis of Eichard * Vaughan, earl of

Carbery^ who resided at Golden Grove', the

« Richard, was the son of John Eari of Carbery, by

Margaret daughter of Sir Gilly-Merrick, Kt. Being a

firm friend to the royalists, he ^sed all his interest in South

Wales (which was great) in raising forces for the secu-

rity of that c[uarter. And as a reward, was SHCCeseively

made lieutenantigeneral for the counties of Caermarthen,

Pembroke, and Cardigan ; and by letters patent at Oxford,

33;th Oct. 19 Cha. I. created Lord Vaughan of Emlyn,

At the restoration he was constituted Lord President of

Wales, and sworn ofthe Privy Council.

• Golden Grove is seated in one of the finest parts of

the celebrated vale

" Of winding Towy, Merlin's febled haunt,"

and near the banks of that beautiful river, which runs

tWough the grounds. The surrounding country is highly

picturesque. It is well wooded : but was much more so

in the days of Taylor, Dynew>r Casde, the «eat of the

ancient Princes of South Wales, with its fime hanging

groves of venerable oaks, stands about a mile and- a half to

the north of Golden Grove ; Dryslwyn Castle, on a rocky

hiU in the middle of the vale is about three miles to the

V^est, in full view of the principal front of the house ; and
Grongar Hill forms a striking feature in the prospect,

about a mile and a half to the north-west. It would be

unpardonable not to bring to the reader's memory the

highly poetical description of this vale given by Dyer.

" Now, I gain the mountain's brow,

VlTiat a landscape lies below

!

No clouds, no vapours intervene.

But the gay, the opeh scene
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seat of has ancestors, in the pari^ of Llanfi-

haisgel Aberbythick, near Llandilo Fiawf, in

Caermartbenshire.

Does the face of nature show,

In all the hues ofheaven's bow

!

And, swelling to embrace the light.

Spreads around beyond the sights ' , / •

Old castles on the clifFs arise,

Proudly tow'ring in the skies

!

Ru^ng from the woods, the spftis - ^

Seem from hence ascending fires I

Half his beams Apollo sheds

. Qn the yellow mountain-heads

!

"Gi):dsthe fleeces ofthe flocks; . ,,

"Ahd glitters on the broken rock's ! .

Below me trees u^iiumber'd rise«

Beautiful in various dyes :

.

The gitoottiy pine, the ptipiar blue,

"tfe
^
yeliow beech, the satfe few,

'

The slender fir, that taper grows,

The sturdy oafcwith broad-spVead boughs.

And heyowdf the ^)tirpleg|ftf*i6;

Haunt of Phillis and of love

!

' (^slwSy as the op'Hing d^wn, Q <^ '<
'

liiei a loitg and level Tawn,

1^ which a (krk hill, Steep and high,

Holds and chafrnis the wattd'Htog eye!

liteep- are Ms feet in Towy's' flffod,

His sides are cidthedf with waving wood,

And ancient towers crown Ms brow

That cast an awftil Wk bdctw, &c."

:

^
GRONGAR HILX.

Thenatural beauties ofGfolclen Grove are scarcely ex-

ceeded in any country. In th^ eilitibii of 1657, ef tlie

E3
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Under the shadow of this fostering^ tree,

Taylor found a shelter fronij the heat, and a

covert from the storm. He was received into

the family and allowed to minister to the house-

hold, having a stipend, allottefj him, as he him-

self intimates'. ,

Though like the great apostle he had a pro-

fession, by which he rendered himself useful

to others, and less burthensome to his noble

ZujulSoXov H6ixo-noAEji*jxo» or . a collection of , Polemical

Discourses," is a vignette, containing a, view, of Golden

Grove, embosoihed in woods, with the romantic hills in the

back ground io the north-east, not ill delipedte^d-

Thepresentho.vise is' by nomeans suitable tq.^e princely

property attach.edlto it. It stands on part of the ruins of

the ancient mansion,; and some pf the old walls remain,

but nob enough to convey any idea, of the fp;rmer place,

which has been represented,,.as , approaching to magni-

ficen,ce.
i

In the year i729,_theold nianor house was burnt down,

together with all the, furniture, library, (excepting two or

three hunjjpjed volumes that the Duchess : of Bplton, then

proprietor, had in the house in London,), gr^ipts, deeds,

valuable writings, and ,family- memorials. ,. T^je name of

Taylor is still held in great veneration in thatrpeighbour-

hood ; and there is a walk or avenue near the house, which

to this day is .called Taylor's walk.
• ; . i

i i

•In his Dedication to this nobleman, prefixed to. his

Ew(»uTos or Coutse of Sermons.
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patron, yet he gratefully acknowledges that to

this munificent person, under Providence, he

owed " the quiet, the opportunities, and cir-

" cumstances of preaching, as if God had so

" interwoven the support of his affairs with his

" patron's charity, that he would have no ad-

" vantages pass upon him, but by.his interest

;

" and that he should expect no reward of the

" issues of his profession, unless his lordship

" had a share in the blessing."' By a spirit like

Taylor's, " chastened but not killed, sorrowful

" yet alway rejoicing, poor yet making many
" rich," such beneficence was received, with^

warmth ainswerable to the greatness of the oc-

casion. And he gives thanks to Providjaijce

that'hislot had fallen so fairly ;. that he could

serve his friend in that ministry,' by w]hiich

he was bound to serve ^od ; and that his gra-

titude and his duty were thusrunited.

But there are grounds for believing, that

upon his first coming into Wales, the enmity

of the opposite party pursued him, and re-

duced him to great distress ; and that he was-

indebted to some more generous person of the

prevailing side for his safety, previous to his

Ibid.

£ 4
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firiditig protection at Golden Grove. The

reason for such a notion is contained in the

o|)»ening ofthe dedication prefixed to his " EHs-

•• course of ^he Liberty of Prophesying," iff

t^rhich he tells his noble friend, Lord Hattoii,

that, <' In the great storm which had dashed

" the vessrf of the church in piecesj he had

" been cast upon the coast of Wales, and in a

*« little boat thought to have enjoyed that rest

*' and quietness, whieh in England in a greater

**« he ciouJd not hope for. Here he cast afichi^tf,

•' and tMnkifig" t0 ride saifefyf the stoftti fol-

" lowed hinv with so impetuous violence ", that

** it broke a estble, artd h6lcfethi& aiJchor : and
« here agaAh he was Exposed to the metdf
" erf" the sea, arid the geittleness of ^n element

" that cotild neither dfetingtrish tMrtg* nor pet-

" sons. And but* that he \vho stiBetb the ra-

" ging of th&sea, arid the i^^ of his w'av^

" The sa4«esEered situation ofGolden Grove, was so far

from securing it against the violence of the times, that

Cromwell himself in his way to besiege Penibroke Castfe,

came there With a tfoop of horsfe,- with the vietv of sec0<

ring the person of the Earl of Carberry ; but fottttoately

the Earl had intelligence of his approach, and retired to

a farm house in a remote situation amongst the mountains,

Mirbere he eotttiriired till the Protecttw' haid left the ueigfc*

bourhood. Carlisle's Topograph. Diet, of Wales, art.

Llanfihangel Aberbythick.
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" and the madness ofthe peopde^ hadk provided

" a plank for him, he had been lost to all the

" opportunities of content or study. But he
" knew not whether he had been more pre-

" served bythe eourtesi^ of bisfiiendsi^ or the

** gemtleness and mercies of a noble enemy" •

But be this as it may or may not be thou^it

eredibley when " he had come ashore, he ga*

** theited a few sticks to warm bin^ a few

"books to entertain \M thoughts and divert

" thems frbra the perpetual meditatiGn of his

** private troubles, andv if possible,, fitjinuithe

*' public dyscracy."

But still be found it impossible to separate

pabMcconcernsfiromthecuirentafhiatihoughtsj

and tiaough deprived " of his own books:^ he en-

tered upon the subject ofthe " Liberty of Pro-

« pheeyiiJg ;" which was published in quarto,

in 1647, J' with the title of@£ffA»yK» Exxixtiih).'=

* See the Epistle Dedicatory, prefixed to the " Liberty
" ofPfdpKecying."

^ See Cole MSS. $mi. an. 4. X^tti^.

* Under this title in 1650, 2 vols. Ltirid. priftted fofR.
Koysfon, were published, containing " i. The Libertj of
•' Prophecying, 1647. 2. Episcopaciey 1647. 3- The
« History ofthe Lifs and Death of the ever blessed Jesus

6
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*

His motive for undertaking this notable

work is given ini the epistle prefixed to the

•^ lvfji.(3oXai B:^Mo-UoX£f/.iKov." " When," he says,

«' A persecution did arise against the church of

" England, and that I intended to make ade-

" fensative for my brethren and myself, by
" pleading for liberty of our consciences- to

" persevere in that profession which was war-

" ranted by all the laws ofGod and our supe-

" riors, some men were angry and would not

" be safe that way, because I had made the

" roof of the sanctuary so wide, that more
*' might' be sheltered under it than they had a

" mind should be saved harmless ; men would

" be safe alone or not at all, supposing that

"their truth and good cause was war-

*' ranty enough to preserve itself ; and- they;

^1 thought true ; itWas indeed warranty enough

" against persecution, ; if nien had believed it

^^•tiDi be> truth ', but because we were fallen un-

" der the power of our worst enemies" (for

" brethren turned §nemies are ever the most

" Christ. 4. An Apologie for authorised and set Forms
", of Liturgie, 1649, together with a Sermon preaphed
*,' at Oxon on the anniversary of the 5th of November,
"'1638.

,- ,,<;

't " By Jer. Taylor, D.D. ' ^ ^

"
'
Chaplaine in Ordinarie to his "late Majestic."
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" implacable) they looked upon us as men in

" mispersuasion and error. Andtherefore Iwas

" to defend our persons, thatwhether our cause

« were right or wrong (for it would be sup-

" posed wrong) yet we might be permitted in

"liberty and impunity :' but then the conse-

" quent would be this, that if we when we
" were supposed to be in error were yet to be

" identifiedji then others also whom we thought

" asiU ofwere to rejoice in the same) freedom,

',' because, this equality is the great instrument

" ofjustice, and ifwe would not do to others as

" we desired should be done to us, we were no

" jHiore t^Hpfetieitd; religion, because-weded;i'oy

ff the Jawtand the prophets.^ Ofi±his somemen
^f mei^ ijWpatient ^ aadi ,they^ould hare -aiii til©

"ivasld liparei them, and yet they would spar^

^*i nQbody^ ButJ ^b^canse thisr is idosaui^etiSiMrf

.•^able!,fl heedino excilse for nay is|)efekitig to

fftbffeh&rcpJiifBBse^. > Othefs boinplaifled 4hat' it

";would^|tee evil efifectife^iand aiiteresife!^ would

f< enteip'fatithe gate ^f toleration > and liiScMsi

.'^i kiro^'lihiat theyfwipuld'croud'atld throiig iil

•A as farasthey cOuidy I placred such guards and
•' restraints there as might ' keep out all uh-

•ffTKisEiriable pretenders';' allowiiig none to en-

*' ftfr»he»f thdt ^eak against the apostles creed.
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** or weakened ihe hands erf" govemfttettt* or

" were enemies to good life."

But in his Epistle Dedicatory prefixed to

the piece itself, he enters more fully into th^

principles which moved him to undertake it.

" The Libertyof PfOphe<^ittg"WM^«nfitteit

in behalf of the clergy of the Oiufch of Eng-

land ; who at the time were generidly excluded

firom their benefices^ and foFbidden to fiiinister

stGCording: to her liturgy.

Haiassed by the repeated faiteres of the

ifoyal cause, driven to seek an asylum in a

remote part of the island, and fedkig deeply

the miseries of the churchy (for «* it grieved

him to see her in the dust,") he stood forth

to plead the cause of her injured ministry.

And knowing that he had to contend with

adversaries who would not patient^ bear to

hear of the superiwity of her pjfetensaolis itt

form and doctrine to any tfe^ could produce,

he rests his question upon a broader ;basiti,;aaid

contends for her liberty, by insistingfriipdn the

freedom of all Christians to exercise itheir won
ship, who do niot offend ia thj^ 'priii(3qfles

already stated. How far, in his zeal for his
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injiired bi£6xren, he may hme oviei33tqyped

those booxuis inrhich sate Becessaiy for thie pce>

servatian of spiritual gsovernment and unity

in the chnrdi, (as was ioffiputted to him at the

time) is best left to thejudgment x>fthe churck

itself to determine ; at present it may be de-

sirable to have the leading features of this

treatise concentoited and brought into one

view.

• -*<-f
-

Having stated in the Introduction the errors

and mischiefs which were the cause of the

disamon among Chrisiiaans, a;^ the time he was

writing, he proceeds to shew how they must

be discovered and removed. I'irst, he treats

ofthe n^tiirare of faith, aaad that its duty is com-

pleted in believing liie articles 0£i^e Apostle's

Creed : he conteodis, that this symbcd is the

only sufficient, immoveable, unalterable, and

unchangeable rule of faith, that admits no in-

crease nor diminution ; but ifthe iisfeegrity and

unity of this be preserved,^ in all other things

men may take a liberty of enlaj^ng their

knowle^e and preaching, ^ixxm&Rg as they

are assisted by the grace of God. "

' See Liheily of Prophe&ying, i sect.
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' Next, he considers heresy and its nature^

and that it is to be accounted according to the

strict capacity of Christian faith, and not in

opinions speculative, nor ever to pious per-

sons ; and concludesj " whatsoever 'is '. either

" opposite to an article of creed, or teaches

" ill life, that's heresy; but all those propo-i

Vijitions which are extrinsical . to these two
" considerations, be they true or false, make
" not heresy, nor the man an heretick."

He then proceeds to observe the difficulty

and uncertainty of arguments from scripture,

in questions hot simply necessary, nor literally

determined; the same remark he applies to

the expoundiiig of scripture, and observes the

insufficiency of traditions, and councilSj and

of the Pope, for that purpose. .

He points out the disability of fathers^ or

writers ecclesiastical, to determine questions

with certainty and truth; the incompetency

of the church in its diffiisive capacity to, be

judge of controversies, and the impertinency

ofthat pretence of the spirit. He asserts the

authority of reason, and that it, proceeding

upon the best grounds, is the best judge ; and
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points out some causes of error in the exercise

of reason, which are inculpate in themselves.

Next he observes the innocence of error in

a pious person ; the deportment to be used

towards those who disagree; and when' per-

secution first commenced. After this, foUow

observations on the extent to which the church

or government may act towards restraining

false or difffering opinions j whether it be law-

fid for a prince to give toleration to several

religions ; and, on compliance with disagree-

ing persons, or weak consciences in general.

The opinions of the Anabaptists fall next

under review, and he fully answers every par-

ticular of their pretensions and arguments,

and contends that there may be no toleration

of doctrines inconsistent with piety- or the

publick good. Then he considers how far the

religion of the church of Rome is tolerable,

and what is the duty of particular churches

in allowing communion ; he asserts that par-

ticular men may communicate with churches

of different persuasions, and concludes by

shewing how far they may do it.

Such are the contents of " The Liberty of
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Bf^phfecying," aud tberie «f)e few writiisigs im

w^hich J#aj:3aJng asd asaoidejsiy, ^mXy and arr

gument, are more happily blended.

As it^e govexROTent of En^laasd has mhs&-

quen% acted upon the same ^jrijadples as are

•here maiataised, any ohservailipn lapon them

fwouM 8ft present t>e $iiipei3fl»<»s. It may not,

ikswewer, foe impmpe^ to reoaarfe ttet readers

unsfeiUed ia cfmtvovems^l wiiitings, in pi^rusing

(this oelehrated treatise, would do well to ibear

in mind, thattbere is a wide difference between

to]£]^ti» and apprdbiafcioil <o£tenets ; and that

this great author is only pleading for lenity

towards tifcie persons of those wsb© differ ©"om

one ainother, and not pscoposing their several

opinions to our chicwce as matters of iadiiiffiE-

ence. fie jaimselfjejoieed in being a menabfeer

of the chsurch lof Christ, as it is establishedm
England, whos.e tenets and prdiimiiseegj he ad-

niired ajbove those of any chureh on eaith.

But, whilst sueh wejse km sentiiaeats, he

would not deny toleration to aaay persons thait

differed from him, «x,ee:pt to sueh as hdd
doctrines agalast the foundation of faith, or

contrary to good life and the laws of obe-

dience, or destructive to human society, and
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the public and just interests of bodies po-

litic.
"

Taylor closes this treatise with the following

passage, which is inserted in the folio edition

of the 2u/*j3oAov Hflijco-ntiAfpixoi' and SUjajSoAoi/ ©£0-

xeymov, but is not met with in all the impres-

sions of the Liberty of Prophecying. " I end

" with a story which I find in the Jews'

*« books : when Abraham sat at his tent

" door, according to his custom, waiting to

" entertain strangers, he. espied an old man,
' stooping and leaning on his staff, weary

" with age and travel, coming towards him',

" who was an hundred years of age; he're-

" ceived him kindly, washed his feet, pro-

" vided supper, caused him to- sit down j but

" observing that the old man eat and prayed

"
. not, nor begged for a blessing-' on bis rtieatj

" asked him, why he dad not > worship the

" God of heaven? The old man, told him,

" that he [worshipped the fire only, and ac-

" knowledged no other god; at which answer

" Abraham grew so zealously angry, that he

" thrust the old man out of his tent, and ex-

* In libro de Libertate Prophetandi ssepc disputat noh

quae ipse sentiat, sed quo optimd modo aliorum eprores

causari queant. In Grovii Resp. ad Celeustna, p. 8p.

F
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'^ posed him to all the evils of the nightj and

" an unguarded condition. When the old

•< man was gone, God called to Abraham,

" and asked him where the stranger was ; he

" replied, I thrust him away because he did

" not worship thee : God answered him, I

'* ha,ve suffered him these hundred years, al-

" though he dishonoured me, and couldest

" not thou endure him one night, when he

«* gave thee no trouble ? Upon this ;saith the

" story, Abraham fetched him back again,

" and gave him hospitable entertainment and

'« wise instruction: " Go thou, and do like-

" wise, and thy charity will be rewarded by

" the God of Abraham." "

Upon this stpry is founded the celebrated

dialogue on re%ious toleration, though the

author has not thought proper to acknowledge

the original from which he copied.
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CHAP. IV,

FROM 1647 TO 1651.

¥3EING now settled in the capacity of mi-

'*-' nister to the family at Golden Grove,

and having the society of his wife and chil-

dren, " the ruins of his little fortune being

" repaired by the charity and nobleness of the

" house in which he moved, and his persecu-

" tion relieved and comforted," by the ex-

emplary piety and gracious deportment of

Frances Countess of Carbery, Taylor pos-

sessed freedom of mind, not only to attend to

his professional duties, but to bring befbre the

public other fruits of his learning and indus-

try. His next production was, " The Great

Exemplai"," in the Dedication to the first part

of which, he spealcs of his retirement, of his

living in the religion and fear of God, and in

obedience to the King j and at the same time

he declares himself, in writing this wprk, to

be desirous of putting " a portion of the holy

" fire into a repository, which might help to

" re-kindle the incense, when it should please

F 3
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" Goil religion should return, and all his ser-

•' vants sing, ' In covertendo captivitatem

" Sion' with a voice of Eucharist."

'

From these eicpressions may be inferred,

not only that he was now in his retreat in

Wales, but that the King was not yet brought

to the scaffold : and as the Liberty of Prophq-

cying was pxiljlished in 1 647, and the murder

of the King took place in January 1 648-9, the

date of this) pubUcation is ascertained with

exactness to be during that interval.
''

His great purpose in this work is, " to ad-

" vance the necessity, and to declare the

» See the epistlie dedicatory prefixed to the third part

of the Great Exemplar,

.

•> In the Rule and Exercises of Holy Living, Taylor

quotes " The Great Exemplar,'' see Holy Living, c.4. s.7.

margin. And it is ascertained by the list of books pub>-

lished at the end of the first edition of the Rule and Ex-

ercises of Holy Dying, which appeared in 1651, that the

following works were then published : Rule of Holy

Living ; Liberty of Prophecying ; Episcopacy asserted,

^to.; History of the Life and Death of Jesus Christ, 4to.;

An Apology for Liturgy, 4to. ; A Sermon at Oxon on

the jth of Nov., and twenty-eight Sermons, preached at

Golden Grove, being for the summer half year, in fol.

In the dioKoyix ix?i6CTtioi it is placed between the treatise

of •' Episcopacie 1647," and ",An Apologie for autho-

«' rised and set forms of Liturgie, 1649." This is an ad-

ditional support to my suppositioQ, that it was published
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" manner and parts of a good life ; to invite

" some persons to the consideration of all the

" branches of it, by intermixing something of

" pleasure with the use ; and others by such

" portions, as would better entertain them

" than a romance."

" I have followed," he tells us, " the de-

" sign of scripture, and have given milk to

" babes, and for stronger men stronger meat;

'• and in all I have despised my own reputa-

" tion by so striving to make it useful, that I

" was less careful to make it strict in retired

" senses, and embossed with unnecessary but

" graceful ornaments." To this he strictly

adheres in the execution of it. He carries on

his naiTative with simplicity, draws his- prac-

tical conclusions with plainness, and closes

each chapter with a prayer adapted to the

subject.
'

His work is divided into three parts, the

first of which is dedicated to his noble friend

during tfie year 1648 ; where it was brought .out I have

not been able to .,as,certaini The best edition is that of

1653, printed by James Flesher, for Richard Royston^

at the signe of the Angel in Ivie-lane, London.

F 3
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Lord Hattipn ; the second to Mary % Countess

ofNorthampton ; and the third to '' Frances,

' Mary, Countess of Northampton, was the daughter

of Sir Francis Beamont, and relict of Spencer, Earl of

Northampton, who was killed at Hopton-heath, near

StaflFord, in the royal cause. By him she had six sons,

of whom the youngest was Henry, afterwards Bishop of

London. From some expressions in the dedication pre-

fixed to the second part, it seems that her husband had

entertained the notion of writing a work similar to the

present, had not death prevented it; and that Taylor

profited by the materials his lordship had collected for

that purpose.

* Frances, Countess of Carbery, was the daughter and

One of the co-heiresses of Sir John Altham, of Orbey, in

the county of Hertford, Kt. and was a lady of most ex-

emplary piety and virtue. She died October the gth,

1650, at her house at Golden Grove, and was buried in

the church ofLlanfihangel Aberbythick, in which parish

the house is situate.

In the third edition of this work, the third part has two

epistles dedicatory prefixed to it. The first to the lady

now described ; the second to her successor " Alice,

" Countess of Carbery." This lady was the eleventh

daughter of John Egerton, first Earl of Bridgewater, by
the Lady Frances, daughter and one of the co-heiresses

of Ferdinand, Earl of Derby. She was the third wife of

Bichard, Earl of Carbery ; and was fortunate above her

sex in the honour paid to her, it being the lot of few to

have two persons ofthe highest genius, either of her own
or any other nation, contributing their powers to record

her name; namely, Milton in his ComuS, (of which she

is The Lady,) and Taylor in the dedication prefixed t6

the third paVt of his *' Great Exemplar."
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Countess of Cafbery, of whom he, on all

occasions, expresses the highest character

;

and at whose obsequies he preaoWfed with the

pathos and eloquence of Chrysostom.

In so great esteem were the writings of

Taylor held, both during his life and after his

decease, that selections were made from them

and published under various titles. Among

She seems to have been worthy of their comiiiendation;

for another muse, much beloved in her da}', and not al-

together unworthy of regard at present, paid her tribute.

I allude to the matchless Orinda, Mrs. Katherine Philips
;

who in her volume of poems, addresses the countess " at

f' her coming intq.W^les," .and concludes with these

complimentary verses :

" Then much above all' zealous injury,

' " Receive this tribute of our shades from me,
" 'WThile your great splendours, like eternal spring,

" To these sad groves such a refreshment bring,

" That thfe despised country niay be grown,

" And justly too, the envy of the town

:

ii'S'l^iat so whenjall;mankind at length have lost

" 'The virtuous grandeur which they once did bdast,

" Ofyou, like pilgrims, they may here obtain

>' Worth to recruit the dying world again."

IlO Alice, Countess of Carbery,

At her coming into Wales.

' Boems by Orinda. Fol. p. i6.

To this lady -felso, Henry Lawes, the friend of Milton,

dedicatedhis " Ayres and Dialogue."

F 4
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these are two sermons' ; the one from Matthew,

11.30. entitled, " Christ's yoke an easie yoke,"

and the other, " The gate of "heaven a strait

" gate," from the 13th chap, of Luke, 23, 241

The first of these is a transcript of " Dis-

" course the fifteenth," in the third part of

" The Great Exemplar," and contains this

specimen of the admirable manner in which

he treats of points relating to social life.

" Peace was so designed by the holy Jesus,

«' that he framed all his laws in complyance

" with that design. He that returns good

" for evil, a soft answer to the asperity of his

" enemy, kindness to injuries, lessens the

" contention always, and sometimes gets a

" friend j and when he does not, he shames

•' his enemy. Every little accident in a fa-

" mily, to peevish and angry persons, is the

' Published in 12°'°. Prefixed to the volume b a head'

of Taylor within an oval. He is represented in his gown
and scarf, with a falling collar ; his hair curling back,

and a coif on his head. Round the verge are these

words: " Dr. Jer. Taylor, obiit Aug. 13, 1667." and at

the bottom, " F. H. Van Hove, fee. Wee speak not

" great things, but live them ; variety in opinion and
" Mnity in affection are not inconsistent. Printed for

" F. Smith, at the Elephant and Castle, Cornhill."
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" matter of a quarrel, discomposes the peace

" of the house, and sets it on fire, and no

" man can tell how far that may burn j it

" maybe to a dissolution of the whole fabric.

•' But whosoever obeys the laws of Jesus,

*' ^ears with the infirmities of his relatives

" and spciety, seeks with sweetnesses to re-

" medy what is ill,- and to prevent what it

" may produce, and throws water upon a

", spark; and lives sweetly with his wife, affec-

" tionately with his children, providently and

" discreetly with his servants, and they all

" love the major-domo, and look upon him as

" their parent, their guardian, their friend,

" their patron, their providetor."

There has been a notion that the substance

of the " Ductor Dubitantium" was contained

in a course of sermons prefiched at Upping-

ham ; but this is less likely to be founded in

fact, than that the contents of that course

'were afterwards embodied, in the '\ Great

Exemplar," ,; the style of which is not ill

,^da|,pted to the pulpit, according to the, me-

thod of the times in which it was ;written

;

whereas thi^t; qfthe "'Ductor Dtf]5ita,n,^i\;i^,"

from such a, place, would -scarcely be toler-

ated, :
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In the " Great Exempli" he enlarges upon

doctrines with all the simplicity and earnest-

ness of the preacher ; and labours not merely

to satisfy the doubtful, but to stimulate the

believer to exertion through all the exercises

of the Christian life ; encouraging, by the

certainty of divine assistance, those who will

sincerely embrace them; and banishing, by

irresistible argument, the false hope of those

who would defer that return to the service of

thieir creator, without which no person ma:y

fentertain the smallest expectation of future

happiness. How forcibly does he press this

important consideration, " that there is a re-

" pentance which is to be repented of, and

" that is, a repentance which is not produc-

" tive of fruits of amendment of life ; that

" there is a period set down by God in -his

" judgment ; and that many Who have been

" profane, as Esau was, are reduced into the

" condition of Esau, 'and ^ere is no place left

" for their repentatice, iAfough- they -seek if

" carefully 'with tears; that theywho have

"'long i^^fusedto hear God calling theiu to

" repentance, GodwiU refuise to hear them
" calling for grace and mercy ;' that * he will

*• laugh' at sortie men ' when liheir calamity

" Cometh;* that the five foolish virgins 'ad-

I
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«' dressed themselves at the noise of the bride-

" groom's coirtingi and begged oil, and went

" out to buy oil, and yet for want of some

" more time, and an early diligence, came
" too late, and were shut out for ever ; that

" it is no where revealed that Such late endea-

" vours, and imperfect practises, shall be ac-

" cepted; that God hath made but one

" covenant with us in Jesus Christ, which is

" faith and repentance consigned in baptisln';

" and the signification of them and the pur-

" po^ of Christ is, that we Should ' hence-

" forth no more serve sin,' but mortify and

" kill him perpetually, and destroy his king-

" dom, and extinguish, as much as in us lies,

" his very title; that We should 'live holily,

" justly, and soberly in this present world,

" in all holy conversation and godliness j^

" and that either we must be continued in or

" reduced to this state of holy living, arid ha-

" bituaJ sanctity, or we have no title to the

promises; that every degree of recession

" from the state of grace Christ first put us

" in, is a recession fwta our hopes, and' an

" insecuring our condition, and we add to

*' our confidence only as our obedience' is re-

" stored : all this is but a sad story to a dying

(C
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" person, who sold himself to work wicked*

" ness in an habitual iniquity, and aversion

" from the conditions of the holy covenant,

" in which he was sanctified.

" And certainly it is unreasonable to plant

" all our hopes of heaven upon a doctrine that

" is destructive of all piety, which supposes

" us in such a condition, that God hath been

" offended at us all our life long, and yet that

" we can never return our duties to him,

" unless he will unravel the purposes of his

" predestination, or call.back time again, and

" begin a new computation of years for us

;

" and if he did, it would be still as uncertain.

" For what hope is there to that man, who
" hath fulfilled all iniquity, and hath not

" fulfilled righteousness ? Can a man live to

" the devil and d;ie to God,? sow to the

" flesh and reap to the
^
spirit ? hope God

" wiU in mercy r-eward him who hath served

" his enemy? Sure it is; t^C; doctrine of

'fthe avail of a death-bed repentance can

ff not be reppnciled ,^th God's purposes and

f; intentipns to have us live a good life, for it

','yrWoul4 reconcile us to the hopes of heaven

" ,for a fp>^j, tliQitghts, or words, or single
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" actions, when our life is done. It takes

" away the benefit of many graces, and the

*• use of more, and the necessity of all."
^

A far different course does this great Chris-

tian philosopher point out, in the holy ex-

ample dispMtyed in " the Life of Christ,"

demonstrating that, " He is truly wise, that

" knows best to promote the best end, that

" which he is bound to desire, and is happy,

*• if he obtains, and miserable if he misses
j

" and that is the end of a happy eternity:

« which is obtained by the only means of

« living according to the purposes of Grod,

" and the prime intentions of nature ; natural

" and prime reason, being now all one with

" Christian religion. But then I shallonly

I " observe, that this part of wisdom, and the

" excellency of its secret and deep reason is

" not be discerned, but by experience : the

" propositions of this philosophy being (as in

^* many other)' empirical, and best found out

" by observation of real and material events.

"So that 1 may say of spiritual learning, as

" Quintilian said of some of Plato's books

:

« Nam Plato ciim in aliis quibusdam, turn

" praecipue- in Timseo, ne inteUigi quidem,

' Great Exemplar, p. 294. Edit. 165^. fol.
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" nisi ab iis qui banc quoque partem disci-

" plin8e(musica2) diligenter perceperint, potest.

" The secrets of the kingdom of heaven are

" not understood truly and throughly but by
" the sons of the kingdom ; and by them too

"in several degrees, and to various purposes;

" but to evil persons the whole system of this

" wisdom is insipid and flat, dull as the foot

" of a rock, and unlearned as the elements of

" our mother tongue. But so are mathema-

" tics to a Scythian • boof, and music to a

" camel." ^

The classical scholar will derive no inferior

gratification from hearing this great master

of Christian practice, declare in favour of

his pursuit ; whilst, at the same time, he points

out its bearing upon the pure code of the

Gospel. " I consider," he says, " that the

" wisest persons, and those who know how to

" value and entertain the more noble facul-

" ties of their soul, and their precious hours,

•• take more pleasure in reading the produc-

" tions pf those old wise spirit^ who pre-

" served natural reason and religion in the

" midst of heathen darkness, (such as are

" Homer, Euripides, Orpheus, Pindar, and

* See Preface to the Great Exemplar,
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" Anaqreon, jffischylus, and Menander, and

" all the Greek poets ; Plutarch and Polybius,

" Xenophon, and all those other excellent

" persons of both faculties (whose choicest

" dictates are collected by Stobaeus) Plato and

«' his scholars, Aristotle, and after him Por-

•' phyry, and all his other disciples ; Pytha-

" goras and his, especially Hierocles : all the

" old Academics and Stoics within the

" Roman schools) more pleasure, I say, in

" reading these, than the triflings of many of

" the later schoolmen, who promoted a petty

" interest erf a family, or an unlearned opinion

" with great earnestness, but added nothing to

" Christianity, but trouble, scruple and vex-

" atjwi. And from hence, I hope, tiiat they

" may the rather be invited to love and con-

" sider the rare documents of Christianity,

" which certainly is the greatest treasure-house

" of those excellent, moral, and perfective

" discourses, which with much pains and
« greater pleasure we find respersed and
" thinly scattered in all the Greek and Roman
" poets, historians, and philosophers*." Such

is the sentiment and style of Taylor in the

«* Great Exemplar," a style exhibiting less

* See Preface to the Cfreat Exemplar.
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exuberance of metaphor, and excursion of

thought, than in many ofhis other writings.

His publications now began to multiply

rapidly, and in the year 1650 he brought out

" The Rule and Exercises ol Holy Living,"

a work thathas gone through as many ' editions,

as any devotional writing in the English lan-

guage, and has always been highly esteemed

for its utility in conducting devotion, and

promoting regularity. The great aim of its

author was to raise and promote practical

piety, a pursuit for which he possessed the

highest qualification, both from his consum-

mate knowledge of mankind and the Gospel,

and fr-om his own exemplary practice. Hence,

his prayers (out of which a liturgy "little in-

ferior to that of the Church of England might

be selected) are so well adapted to the various

necessities ofthe human character, and are ex-

presse4 with such conformity to the language

of Scripture, and with such fervour of piety,

. ' The twenty-eighth edit, was published in 1810. The
isi'edit. was printed for R. Roystbn at the Angel in Ivie

Lane, Lond. 1650. Se6 Caius Goll. Oamb. Lib. D. N. 51.

I' A colleolSon^' of prayers from Taylbr-s works- has

lately been made by the Rev. Samuel Clapham of Christ's

Church in Hants.
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as can seldom fail to produce, even in a luke-

warm petitioner, a very beneficial effect.

'

Though a work like V the Rule and Exer-

" cises. of, Holy Living," cannot lose its in-

fluence in any age, it was particularly wanted

in that in which it was produced. " He
" had lived to see religion painted upon ban-

" ners, and thrust out of chiirches, and the

" temple turned into a tabernacle, and that

" tabernacle made ambulatory, and i.covered

" with skins of beasts and torn curtains,

" and God to be worshipped not as he is the

*' Father of our Lord Jesus Christ," " nor as

" the God of peace ;" " but owned rather as

** ,the Lord of Hosts." '' Now men were apt

*f
to prefer a prosperous error before an af-

** flicted^ truth,;" " and ithere* were some in-

" terested per^sons who added scorn to the

" afflictions of the Church, of England, and
" because she was oppressed by men, called

" h^r forsaken of the Lord;" " and her

" solemn assemblies being scattered, thought

' Ad vitam Christianam rectS instituendam plurima

sunt gk Taylero scripta, quae omnia, propter doctrinam

tnultifariam, quendamque ingenii florem, a multis non

sine magna voluptate, nee minore cum fcuctu leguntur,

Vid. Respons. Robt. Grovii ad Lib. qui inscri. Celeusma,

ftc. Lond. 1640. 4to p. 80.

6
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" religion was lost, and the church divorced

" from God." "

These were reasons sufficient to invite Tay-

lor to pubhsh this rule for the conduct of his

afflicted brethren j
" who could not then

" always have a prophet at their need, nor

«' be suffered to go up to'liie House ofthe Lrord

" to inquire of the appointed oracles."
"

He divides his work into foiu- chapters;

commencing with considerations on the gene-

ral instruments and means conducing to a

holy life ; treating next of Christian charity,

then of Christian justice, and last of Chris-

tian Religion. Under these he dwells upon

the care of time, purity of intention, and the

presence of God. He defines sobriety, tem-

perance, chastity, humilily, modesty, and con-

tentedness. He treats of obedience to supe-

riors ; of provision of that part of justice

which is due from superiors to inferiors, of

civil contracts, and of restitution. He con-

siders the internal actions of Religion, namely,

faith, hope and charity j and enlarges upon

" Epistle Dedicatory prefixed, to the Rule and Exer-

cises of Holy Living.

•Ibid.
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its external actions, which ate reading or

hearing the Scriptures,, fa^jng^, and keeping

festivals. And concludes by observations upon

the mixed actions of Religion ; of which are

prayei;, alms,,repentancej and the participation

of the sacrament.

Throughout this work he exhibits the hand

of a master, managing -the reader with -such

dexterity that he keeps him in perpetual

control, The evil consequences of vicious

habits are drawn with inimitable strength. If

drunkenness be the subject, it is brought be-

fore the mind, as that which ^.' besots and

" hinders the actions of the understanding,

" making a man brutish in his passions, and

" a fool in his reason ; and differs notMng from

" madness, but. that it is voluntary, and so

" is an equal evil in nature, and a worse in

" manners. It takes off all the guards, and

" lets loose the reins of all those evils to which

" a man is by his nature or by his evil customs

" inclined, and from whjch he is restrained

«' by reason and isevere principles; Drunken*
" ness calls offthe watchmen from the towers

;

" and then all the evils thait can proceed

*' from a loose heart, and an untied toijgue,

*' and a dissolute spirit, and an unguarded,

6 2
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" unlimited will, all that vfe may put upon
" the accounts of drunkenness." "

In treating of the more delicate points of

morality, when we are wondering at his plain-

ness, he interrupts the course of thought by

a transition so sudden and impressive, that

the courage of the modest revives, and wan-

tonness stands abashed at the sound of the

dignified apostrophe— " Reader stay— and

" read not the advices of the following sec-

" tion, unless thou hast a chaste spirit, or

" desirest to be chaste, or at least art apt to

" consider whether you ought or no." ^

Of if the milder virtues are to be incul-

cated, he steals our consent and approbation

of them, whilst he teaches, that " all the

" world, all that we are, and all that we have,

" our bodies and our souls, our actions and

" our sufferings, our conditions at home, our

" accidents abroad, our many sins and our

«* seldom virtues, are so many arguments to

" make our souls dwell low in the deep valleys

« ofhumiUty.""

* Rule and Exercises of rtoly Living, p. 60. 12 th

edit. 8vo.

,
p Rule and Exercises of Holy Living, p. 6;,

< Rule and Exercises of Holy Living, p. 82.
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Taylor dedicates his work to the Earl of

Carbery. He had scarcely paid this tribute

to his patron,, when he was called upon to ex-

j^rcise.his own jfirmness and administer con-

solation at Golden Grove. The life of the

llarl's amiable Cpuntess was now dramngi to

a dose, ofwhich he gives the following relation.

" When death drew near, before it madaany
" show upon her body, or revealed itself by
" a natural signification, it was conveyed tp

".her spirit: shp.Jiad a strange secret per-

" suasion thait the birth of the child, of

" whifch she wiS then pregriaiil^. should! be

"her last scene of life':" and " so it'wasi

" that the thought of death dwelt long with

" her, and grew from the first steps offancyand

," ifegjc. to a consent, from thence to a strange

" credulity, and expectation of it ; and with-

« out the violence of sickness she died, as if

" she had done it voluntarily, ..and,, by design,

" and for fear her expectation should have

" been deceived, or that she should seem

" to have had an unreasonable fear, or appre-

" hension,; or rather, (as one said of Catq)

" sic abiit e vita ut causam morieftdi nactum
'! 'to

" se esse gauderet.".' ,„ ..

» Funeral Sernpbn on the Countess of Carfeery. p. 131.

Fol. EviauToj. 1678. ., ;,
,•''-

' Cic. Tusc. Quest. Lib. 1. ». 30.

G 3
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This exemplary persott-tM^d on the grth of

October 1650, and was interred in the neigh-

bouring church of Llanfihangel Aberbythyck;

where Taylor 'dehvered a funeral sermon, in a

strain of eloquence that has seldom been

surpassed, and which he shortly diler pub*

lished ', with the following dedication to A«
«arl.

' The first edition is 410.. Lond. 1650. ,,.Brit. Mus,

It appears' that the Earl of Carbery iiitended to erept a

moniiment to her rtiembry— and that Taylor wrote" the

inscription for it,'- of which the following is a copy. The
monument was , never gri^cted. But the epitaph is pre-

seTved before the Funeral Sermon, with which it was pub-

Ushed..
~ -' '-

'
'' '

'
'-

j^,+ . _. Piefati $« MemdjSte Sacrum. . i 'J'- -

Monumentum dolorUsingularis, paris fa?i & .copditionU posuit >'( '*

Rich&rilus Coiiaes 'Caibericnsis aibi vivo, & mortem nee exoptanti

Netrmetiienti : :£t dilectissimEe sues Conjji^-Frabciscse Coroitisaae in-ilorf

i^atis casibus puei;pprii raptae ex amplexibu? sanctissimi amprisi , Fuit } $

ifla (descendat laslirjmufa Amice Lector) fuit inter castissimas prima,

liitei Conjuge^timanlissima, Mater optitra : 'placidi oris, severa: vlntutis,"

conveisationis suavissimae ; *ultum hilarena fecit bona, ' -,

conscientia, amabilem forma plusquam Uxoria. Clarb

orta Nacalibus, fortanam non medipcremi' < f

habuit ; erat enim^ curri Unlca Germana
' Haefes exasse. Amios XflJ,; Menses IV,

, supra-Sidoutn vixit in Sanclissiijio 'Matri'

tnonio cum suo quern effusissime dilexit,

& sSncte obserlravit j quem novit ftiideni

tissiiiiutR, sensit .AmjntissimvtA,
,

virntcj

optimum vidit & laelata est., Enix^ pro—

'

lem numerosam, pnlchraiti, '^ ingfehuam,

ftfittse & Spel optiinaej quatuor Masgulps,

Franciscum Ddniinum Vaiignan, Jphk^new,

Althamum, quartum immatnnim ;' fabmmas

•ex, Dominam 7rancis(!ani,'!Sizab^aiduiK,''



JEREMY TAYLOR.

« To the Right Honourable and truly Noble

" Richard Lord Vaughan, Earl of Carbery,

" Baron Emlin and Molinger, Knight ofthe

" Honourable Order of the Bath.

Lord,

" I am not ashamed to profess that I pay

" this part ofservice to your lordship most un-

" willingly : for it is a sad office to be the chief

" minister in a house of mourning, and tp pre-

" sent an interested person with a, branch of

" cypress and a bottle of tears. And indeed,

" riiy Ibrdj'^it were more proportionable to your
" needs to bring something that might alleyiate

" or divert your sorrow, than to dress the hearse

" ofyour dear lady, and to furnish it with suqi^

" circumstances, that it inay dwell with you,

Mariam, Miir|aretam, ^ Althamiam (peist

cujus partum paucis diebns obilormiit.)

.

:
:

• Totam prolerH ' Mascdlim (si dcmas "^abori

, ' tivpm ilium) et fgerajp^ oinnfs, praeter £lia;abf!tham

alteram, & Mariam,' iup'erstites leliquil.
'

Pietatis

BdeBjjae spi! iplena obiit ix Octobr, M.DC.l*. Lachrjmis sttoram

omnium tota Jrriqua r<^fnditur in .boc coemeteiioj ubi.cum Deo Opt*

Max/ viinih frieril sperit se repotfendum Conjnx m8e3tisrsiravis:'ihYerea

temjqii/liictu^i sed pietati niagis va$at, ut.in suo tempore simul Jige^e^tuf

Par tarn Fiivn,.tam Nobile, taiitX^l^tiarium in gr^mic^Jesu, usquei dam
Coionae sldorBentur accipiendae in A'dventu IJomint.'— Aine'n. "' "*

. : Cu^ ille vita rd«i\inctus fu^r^t, ,^armQr -tqqu^tor, q;^^>adliUE Jaceif^

jubet virtus Modesta : interim vitam ejtis obsei;v9) et Icget q[Uod poit;^

hie iqscriptnm aiAabuQ^ & coleQt' Pesiieri. ' '•'
' '

' '^;'

, ora &;|^i..
;

.. ,,•;,•;: , -, '^ '>

(»4
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•;' and lieiipyour closet, and make youir prayers

",. andi your retireiiiaeiitSiinore sad and full of

I' weepings. But; because this divine- Provi-

" dence hatJijtaken frora.yotuaperson so excel-

" lent, a woman so fit to converse-with angels

" and apostles,^ with saints aiad martyrs, give

" me leave to present you with. her picture*

" drawn in little and in water colours, sullie^

" iiideed with tears and the abrupt accents ofa

" real a;nd consonant sorrow ; but drawn with

" a faithful hand, and taken from the life : an^

*' indeed li^were iiio great a loss to be deprived

" of her exaihple'and of her rule, of the orisi-

" hal.aiid of fhe' copy too. The age is very

" evil, and deserved he^- not ; but because it is

" so evil, it hath tbe more need to, have such

" hves preserved m memory to instruct our

" piety, or upbraid our wickedness. For

" now that God hath cut this tree of paradise

" down frpm its seat of earth, yet so the dead

" trunk may support a part of the deiclining

** temple, or at least serve to kindle the fire on

•* the altar. My lord, I pray God this,heap of

" sorrow may s'Well your piety till itbreaks into

" the grea,testjoys ofjGodawd of religion: and

" i«member when you pay a tear upon the

" giraviejOrib the meiiioryof your lady (that

'< dear and most exdfelieirft soul) that you pay
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'f twd more : one ofrepentance for those things

«' that may have caused this breach ; and an-

" other of joy forthe mercies of God to your

" dear departed iaintf that he hath taken her

*' iisto a place where she can weep no more.

" My lord, I think / shall, so long, a^ I live,

" that is, so long as I am o

' "Your lordship's

" Most humble servant,

"Jer. Tayi-or."

'fie grounds his discourse upon these words,

out of i Sam. xiv. 14. "For we inii'st needs

" die, and are as water spilt oh the ground

" which cannot be gathered up again : neither

" doth God respect any person : yet doth he

"devise means that his banished be not ex-

" pelled from him." Oh this occasion^ all the

energies of this great moralist were summoned;

and though their extent can only be known by

a, careful perusal ofthe whole, yet something of

their strength may be ascertained by such pas-

sages as the following.

" No man is surer of to-morrt»w' than' the

"weakest of his brethren. There are sicknesses

^* that walk in darkness, and th^i^e i are. ex^er-

" minating angels that fly wrapt up i|]L the cur-
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« tains of immateriality and an Uncommuni-

" eating nature ; whom we cannot see,.but we
" feel their force and sink under their sword,

" and from Heaven the veil descends that

" wraps our heads in the fatal sentence. There

" is no age of man but it hath proper to itself

" some posterns and out-lets for death, besides

" those infinite and open ports out of which

" myriads of men and women every day pass

" into the dark, and the land of forgetfulness.

" Infancy hath life but in effigie, or like a

" spark dwelling, in a pile of wood : the capdle

" is so newly lighted, that every little shaking

^* of the taper, and every ruder breath of air

" puts it out, and it dies.

" Let us not think to be excepted or de-

" ferred : if beauty, or wit, or youth, or noble-

" ness, or wealth, or virtue, could have been a

" defence, and an excuse from the grave, we
" had not met here to-day to mourn upon the

" hearse ofan excellent lady : and' God only

" knows for which of us next the mourners

" shall go about the streets or weep in houses.

".Zeu's i^iv TTS roye oiJls jt«i aOanasroJ ^coT xXXoi,

" 'OTTTroTEgu Sai/aroio tsAoj imr^uf^ivov igiv.

•'-'- '• "11.^.308.

«« Well! but aJl fhis you will think is but a

"sadstoiyt What? we must die, and go td
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*' darkness and dishonour ; and we must die

" quickly, and we must quit all our delights, and

" all our sins, or db worse, infinitely worse ; and

" this is the condition of us all, from which

" none can be excepted ; ev^iy man shall be

" spilt and fallinto theground, and 'begathered

" up no more.' Is there no comfort after aU

" this ? * Shall we go from hence, and be no
*< more seejv' ai^d,have no recompense?

" Mise*r» miser, aifiint, "DiWnia aderait,

", Una dies infausta mihi tot prsemia vitae," ,

" shall we exchange our fair, dwellings for a

" coffin, our softer beds for the moistened and
" weeping tur^ and our pretty children for

"worms; andis there no allay to thjs huge

"calamity ?
;
Yes, there is : there is a ' yet' in

" the text : ' for all this, yet doth God devise

" means that his banished be not expelledfrom

" him.' All this sorrow and trouble is but a

** phantasm, and receives its accoun^t and de-

" grees from our present conceptions, and the

" proportion to ovu- rejishes and gust."''

" Lucretius, iil. 9=11.

? Funeral Sermon,-"Countess of Carbery's, p. 124.

M
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CHAP. V.

1651.

PREVIOUS to this death of the exemplatry

Countess of Carbery, Taylor had been

occupied in writing his " Rule and Exercises

" of Holy Dprig,*' and that part of his volume

of Sermons, ' which was preached at Golden

Grove, in the summer half-year. These, with

the addition of the funeral sermon lately de-

livered, aijd a " Discourse of the Divine Insti-

" tution. Necessity,and Sacredness, ofthe Office

" Ministerial," he published iii the year 1651.

" The Rule and Exercises of Holy Dying"

he addressed to his beneficent patron : and in

none of his writings did his attachment to his

friend, or the character ofthis nobleman appear

more conspicuous. Though designed for ge-

neral purposes, it had been composed chiefly

* The Sermons, &c. were published in small folio. The

Holy Dying in duodecimo. Lib. Caius Coll. Camb.

D. N. 52. Lend, for R. Royston, &c.
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for the Countess, of whom he had jiist been

deprived. Taylor, it seems, had also expe-

rienced some loss in his own family, but of

what kind there is no authority to state. The
death of his benefactress alone threw a solemn

air over every thing around him, and gave

to this offering of his piety an additional

impression.

He knew his, friend to be " so constant and

" regular in his devotions, and so tender in

" the matter of justice, so ready in the ex-

" pressions of charity, and so apprehensive

f*~of religion, and a person whose work of

" grace was apt, and must every day grow to-

'-' wards those degrees, where when he arrived

" he would triumph over imperfection, and
" chuse nothing but what might please God j

" he could not therefore, he thought, by any
" compendium, conduct and assist his pious

*' purposes so well, as by that which is the

" great argument and the great instrument of
*' Holy Living, the consideration and exercises

" of Holy Dying." Thus impressed with the

character of his friend and patron, he intro-

duces the subject to his afflicted mind, and sel-

dom can a more splendid instance of the feel-

ing and piety ofthe man and the christian be
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met with, than is displayed in his manner of

conducting it.

He tells his mourning benefactor, that he

should entertain him in a chamel house, and

carry his meditations awhile into the chambers

ofdeath, where he shouldfind therooms dressed

up with melancholy arts, and fit to converse

with his most retired thoughts, which begin

with a sigh, and proceed in deep consideration,

and end in holy resolution. He was treating

him as a Roman gentleman did St. Augustine.

The sight the holy man most noted in that

house of sorrow, was the body of Caesar

cloathed with all the dishonours of corruption.

But he knew that without pointing, his lord-

ship's first thoughts would remember the

change of a greater beauty, which was

then dressing for the brightest immortality,

and from her bed of darkness called to him to

dress his soul for that change which should

mingle his bones with that beloved dust.« What
rendered it still more touching was the cir-

cumstance of its being presented to Lord

Carhery on the birth-day of his lady,.— "This

" is your dear lady's anniversary, and she de-

-•' served the highest honovu', and the longest

« memory, and the fairest monument, and the
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,« most solemn wiourning : and in order to it,

" give me leave to cover her hearse with these

« following sheets."

" This book was intended first to minister to

" her piety ; and she desired all good people

" shoiUd partake of the, advantages which are

" here recorded : she knew how to live rarely

" well, and she desired to know how to die ; and
*• God taught her by an experiment. But since

" her work is done, and God supplied her with
*
' proAdsionsofherown,before Icould ftiinisterto

" her, and perfect what she desired, it is neces-

" sary topresent to your lordship those bundles

" ofcypress which were intended to dress her

" closet, but come now to dress her hearse.

" Both your lordship and myselfhave lately

" seen and felt such sorrows of dieath, and such

*' sad departure of dearest friends, that it is

" more than high time we should think our-

** selves nearly concerned in these accidents.

• Death has come so near to you as to fetch a

" portion of yqur very heart j andnow you can-

" not chuse but dig your own grave, and place

" your coffin in your eye, when the angel hath

" dressed your scene of sorrow and meditation

" with so partictdar and so near an object j
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'* and therefore as it is my duty, I am come to

" minister to yourpiousthoughts, and to direct

" your sorrows, that they may turn into vir-

" tues and advantages." ''

Few of his writings are more ably executed

or have more passages worthy ofremembrance,

either for their application to the subject, or

the strength and beauty of their expression.

And it may be justly said, thalf he who wiU

follow this great 'master of holy living will be

led through the path of righteousness to a

death ofjoy.

As an instance of his genius and peculiar

style ofcomposition, the Rule and Exercises of

" Holy Dying" surpasses that of " Holy
" Living." AH the treasures ofancient litera-

ture with which his memory was stored, all

the sterUng morality extracted by his discrimi-

nating judgment from the vilest dross of

^ Epistle Dedicatory to Holy Dying.

The public is much indebted to the piety of the

Reverend Thomas Thirlwall, M. A. for a new edition both

of the Rule and Exercises of Holy Living, and Holy
Dying. To the former of these is a preface, written by
the editor, with a just commendation of these manuals.

Mr. Thirlwall, .conjectures that this treasure of religious

wisdom, was Taylor's favourite work.

12
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antiquity, are here brought in aid 'of his

impressive subject-

After producing a series of instances of the

vanity and shortness of life; "The sum of

" all," he says, is this : ' That thou art a man,'

" than whom there is not in the world any

" greater instance ofheights and declensiojis, of

" lights and shadows, of misery and folly, of

" laughter and tears, of groanS and death.

" And, because this consideration is of great

" usefulness and great necessity to many pu±-

" poses of wisdom :ajid the spirit, all the suc-

" cession oftime, allthe changes of nature, all

** the varieties of light and darkness, the thou-

*' sand thousands of accidents in the world,

" and eVery contingency to every man, and to

" every creature does preach our funeral ser-

** mon, and call us to look, and see, how the

" old sexton time throws up the earth, and
*' digs a grave where we must lay our sins, or

*• our sorrows, and sow our bodies till th^
*' rise again in a fair, or an intolerable eternity.

*' Every revolution which the sun makes about

" the world, divides between life and death."

** God by all (the variety of his Providence,

*S make^us see death every where, in all va-

H
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"jiety of circumstances, and dressed up for

" all the fanpies, and the expectation of every

" single person. Nature hath given us one

" harvest every year, but death hath two ; and

*< the spring and the autumn send throngs of

" men and women to chamel houses ; and all

" the summer long men are recovering from

" their evils of the spring, till the dog days

" come, and then the Syrian star makes the

" summer deadly ; and the fruits of autumn
" are laid up for all the year's provision, and

" the man that gathers them eats and surfeits,

" and: dies and needs them not, and himself

" is laid up for eternity; and he that escapes

"tiH; winter,; only stays for another opportu-

*f nity, which the distempers of that quarter

" minister to him' with great variety. Thus
" death reigns in all the portions of our time/'

" The wild fellow in Petronius that escaped

" upon a broken table from the furies of a ship-

M wreck, as he was sunning himself upon the

** rocky shore, espied a man rolling.upon his

"floating bed of waves, ballasted with sand in

:^' the folds of his garment, and carried by. his

" civil enemy the sea towards the shore to find

" a grave: and it cast him into some sad

"thoughts: that peradventure this man?s wife
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** in some part of the continent, .safe and
" warm; looks next month for the- good
" man's return ; or it may be his son knows
*' nothing of the tempest; or his father thinks

" of that affectionate 'kiis which still is

" warm upon the good old man's cheek ever

" since he took a kind farewell, and he
*' weeps with joy to think how blessed he

** shall be when his beloved boy returns

" into the circle of his father's arms. These

" are the thoughts of mortals, this the end and

" sum of aU their designs: a dark night and

" an ill guide, a boisterous sea and a broken

" cable, an hard rock and a rough wind, dashed

" in pieces the fortune of a whole family, and

" they that shall wei^ loudest for the accident,

" are not yet enter^id'into the storm, and yet

*' have suffered shipwreck. Then looking

*• upon the carcase,' he knew it, and found it

*' to be the master of the ship, who the day

** before cast up the accounts of his patrimony

*' and his trade, andttamed the day when he

*' thought to be at home. See how the man
" swims who was so angry two days since ; his

" passions are .becalmed with the storm, his

" accounts cast up, his cares at an end, his

'••iToyage done, and his gains are the strange

* events ofdeath j which whetiher they begood

H 3
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" or evil, the men that are alive seldom trouble

" themselves congerning the interest of the

" dead.

" But seas alone do not break our vessel in

" pieces: every where we may be" shipwrecked.

" And all this is the law and constitution of

" nature, it is a punishment to our sins, the

" unalterable event of Providence, and the de-

" cree of heaven. The chains that confine us

' Dryden has admirably expressed this sentiment ih his

Ode to the Memory of Mrs. Ann Killigrew.

Meanwhile her warlike brother on the seas

His waving streamers to the winds displays,

And vows for his return, with vain devotion, pays.

Ah, generous youth ! that wish forbear,

The winds too soon will waft thee here :

Slack all thy sails, and fear to come,

Alas ! thou know'st not thou art wreck'd at home

!

No more shalt thou behold thy sister's face,

Thou hast already had hel* last embrace.

L. 165— 173.

The same idea is in his Annus Mirabilis, 1. 1 29, &c.

The son who, twice three months on th' ocean tost,

,
Prepared to tell what he had done before,

, $Jow sees . ' . . . . . . . . . . .

His parents' arms in vain stretch'dfrom the shore.

This careful husband had been long away

Whom his chaste wife and little children mourn,

Who on their fingers learn to tell the day,

On which their father promised to return.

Such are the proud designs ofhuman kind;

And so we suffer shipwreck er'ry where.
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" to this condition are strong as destiny, and

*' immutable as the eternal laws of God.

" I h3,ve conversed with some men who re-

" joiced in the death or calamity of others,

" and accounted it a judgment upon them for

" being on the other side, and against them in

" the contention ; but within the revolution of

" a few months the same man met with a

" more uneasy and unhandsome death; which

" when I saw, I wept, and was afraid; for

" I knew that it must be so with all men,

" for we also shall die, and end our quar-

" rels and contentions by passing to a final

" sentence."
""

With equal force and increased beauty he

takes an 'account of life. " We must not

" think," he says, " that the life of a man
" begins when he can feed himself or walk

" alone ; for so he is contemporary with a

" camel or a cow ; but he is first a man, when
" he comes to a certain steady use of reason^

*' according to hfs proportion ; and when that

" is, all the world of men cannot teU pre-

« cisely. Some are called at age at fourteen,

" Holy Dying, sect. i.

H3
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" some at 6ne-and-twenty, some never ; but

" all men late^ enough, for the life of a man
" comes upon him slowly and insensibly. But

" as when' the sun approaching towards the

*' gates of the morning, he first opens a little

" eye of heaven, and sends away the spi^

" rits of darkness, and gives light to a cock,

" and calls up the lark to mattins, and by and

.' by gilds theiringes of a cloiid, and peeps

"over the eastern hills, thrusting' out his

"golden horns, like those which decked the

" brows of Moses when he was forced to wear

^' a veil,' because himself had seen the face of

^' God ; and still while a man tells the story,

" the sun gets up higher, till he shews a fair

'

" face and a full light, and then he shines

" one whole day, under a cloud often, and

" soihetimes Veeping great and little showers,

" and sets quickly : so is a man's reason and

«hislife/"=

Such is his style of writing in this admirable

Treatise.— He divides the subject into five

chapters, beginning with a genel-al preparation

towards a' holy and blessed death, byway of

consideration. Under this head he first enters

• Holy Dying, sect, g.
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Upon the vanity and shortness of man's life,

and then reduces his reflections to practice. -

These are followed hy rules and spiritual arts

of lengthening our days and arguments to

take off the objection of a shpijt life ; and

lastly, he dwells upon human miseries.

The second chapter gives a general prepa-

ration towards a holy and blessed death, by
way of exercise; lays down three precepts

preparatory to this awful event to be practised

in our whole life ;<' and insists upon daily exa-

mination of our actions whilst in health. The
exercise of charity occupies the next section :

and the chapter closes with general consider-

ations to enforce the former practices.

• The third chapter treats of th^ temptations

incident to the state of sickness with thqir

proper remedies: of the state of
.

^ckness

itself,, of impatience, of the constituent or

integral parts of patience, of remedies against

impatience, both by way of consideration and

of exercise, of the advantages o^ sickness, ^f

remedies against the fear of. death, by way

both of consideration and exercise, and of

general rules and exercises by which our

sickness may become sal(e and sanctified.

H 4
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The fourth chapter shews the practice of

the graces proper to the state of sickness

which a man may perform alone— of patience

and its several acts, and the same of faith

and repentance ; and, after giving an Analysis

of the Decalogue, enforces the practice of

charity and justice.

The various benefits arising from visiting

the sick foUow in the last chapter, with the

several offices applicable to the occasion;

and the subject concludes with a peroration

concerning the contingencies, and treatment

of our departed friends after death, in order

to their will and burial.

Taylor's habits were as industrious as his

mind was strong. Though occupied as we

have seen in the laborious employment of

education, yet in the same year with " the

" Rule and Exei-cises of Holy Dying," he

brought out the Sermons ^ already mentioned.

They are twenty-seven in number, with the

addition of -the Sermon preached at Lady

.Carberj^s funeral and the Discourse of the

^ London, printed by R. N. for Richard Royston^ at

the Angel in Ivie Lane, 1651. Together with these ser-

mons was published " A Discourse of the Divine Iiistitu-

" tution, Necessity, Sacredness and Separation of the
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Divine Institution^ Necessity, Sacredness, and

Separation of the Office Ministerial. The

subjects which engaged his attention in these

Sermons are, " The Spirit of Grace," "The
" descending and entailed Curse cut off,"

" The invalidity of a late or death-bed Re-

" pentance," " The Deceitfulness of the

« Heart," " The Faith and Patience of the

«« Saints," " The Mercy of-the Divine Judg-

" ments," " Growth in Grace, Growth in

« Sin," « The foolish Exchange," « Christ-

" ian Prudence," " Christian Simplicity,"

and " The Miracles of the Divine Mercy,"

- These he dedicated to the Earl of Carbery

in an Epistle, which for the allusions to his

private intercourse in that Nobleman's family,

as well as admirable remarks contained in. it

requires insertion in this place. Still dwelling

upon the memory of his amiable patroness, he

thus addresses him

:

" I now present your lordship a copy of

" thqse iSermpns, the publication of which was

r

—

'y—T^,—i —T
:

—
" Office Miaisterial." At the end of the volume the

printer apologises for any mistakes that may be made io

the letter-press, on account of " the absence of the au-
" thor, and his inconvenient distance from London."

12
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" was first designed by the 'appetites of that

" ' hunger-and thirst of righteousness/ which

" made your dear;lady (that rare soul) so dear

" to God, that he was pleased speedily to

*' satisfy-her, by carrying her from our shallow

" and impure cisterns, to drink out of the

** fountains of our Saviour. I shall but prick

" your lender eye, if I 'shall reijiind your

*' Lordship how diligent a hearer, how careful

•' a recorder, how prudent an observer, how

"sedulous a.pmetiser of holy • discourses she

" was ; . and that.therefore it_was, that what
•• did slide through her ear, she was desirous

" to place before her eye, that by those win-

V dowsjthey m%ht enter in and dwfeU in her

" heart : but because by this truth I shall do

" advantage to the following Discourses, ^ve
*• me leave to fancy that this Book is derived

*• upon Jyour 'Lordship almost in the nature of
•• a legacy from her, whose every thing was
** dearer to your Lordship than your oaipu eyes ;

" and that what she was pleased to believe apt

" to minister to her devotions, and the religion

«* of her pious and discerning soul, may also

•' be allowed a place in your closet, and a

" portion of yOm" retirement, and a lodging in

" your thoughts, that they may encourage

" and instruct your practice* and promote
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<*thaifci Interest which- is, and ought to be,

"dearer (to you than all those blessings ; and

f' separations with which God hath; remarked

*f your family and person.

" My Lord, I confess the publication of

<• these Sermons can so little serve the ends of

" my reputation, sthait' I am therefore pleased

i' the rather to do it, because I cannot at ail

" be tempted, in so doing, to minister to any

" thing of vanity.- Sermons may please when
*' they first strike the ear, and yet appear fiat

^' and ignorant when they are offered to the

^fv eye, and to an understanding that can con-

" sider at leisure. I remember that a young
" GenlJeman of Athens, being to answer for

*' .his, life, hired an orator to make; his defence,

f,';and it pleased him well at his first reading,

"but when the young; man by often reading

"it, that he might recite it pubHcly by heart,

";began.togrow weary and displeased with it,

"the orator
,
bade him consider that the

"judges and the people were to hear it but

'f once, and theji it was Hkely they , at; that

?' first instant might be as well pleased as

"he* 0.This hath often, represented to my
" mind the condition and fortune- of Sermons,

" ^nd that! now. part with the advantage they
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" had in their delivery ; but I have sufficiently

" answered myself in that, and am at rest

" perfectly in my thoughts as to that par-

" ticular, if I can in any degree serve the

" interest of soxils, and'(which is next to that)

" obey the piety, and record the memory of

" that dear saint, whose name and whose soul

*« is blessed : for in both these ministeries I

" doubt not but your Lordship will be pleased,

" and account as if I had done some service to

*' yourself: your religion makes me sure of

" the first, and your piety puts the latter past

" my fears. However, I suppose, in the

" whole account of this affair, this publication

" may be esteemed but like preaching to a

" numerous auditory; which if I had done,

" it would have been called either duty or

" charity, and therefore wiU not now so readily

" be censured for vanity, if I make use of all

" the ways I can to minister to the good of

" souls. But because my intentions are fair in

" themselves, and I hope are acceptable toGod,

" and will be fairly expounded by your Lord-

" ship (whom for so great reason I so much
" value) I shall not trouble you or the world

" with an apology for this so free publishing

" my weaknesses : I can better secure my
" reputation, by telling men how they ought
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*' to entertain Sermons ; for if they that read

*' or hear do their duty aright, the preacher

" shall soon be secured of his famcj and un-

" touched by censure.

9" For/ it were well if men would not inquire
|

** after \he learning of the Sermon, or its
j

" deliciousness to the ear of fancy, but observe

•' its usefulness ; not what concerns the

" preacher, but what concerns themselves
;

" not what may make a vain reflexion upon
" him, but what may substantially serve their

*' own needs ; that the attending to his

" Discourses may not be spent in vain talk

" concerning him or his disparagements, but

" may be used as a duty and a part of religion,

" to minister to edification and instruction.

" When St. John reckoned the principles of

« evil actions, he told but of three, 'The lust

" of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and
" the pride of life.' But there was theh

« also in the world (and now it is grown into

" age, and strength, and faction) another lust,

" the lust of the ear, and a fifth also, the lust

*' of the tongue. Some people have an in-

*' satiable appetite in hearing ; and hear only

« that they may hear, and talk, and make a
«* party: they enter into their neighbour's
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"house, to kindle ' their candle, and espjdng

"there a glaring -fire, ,, sit- down upon the

" hearth, and \yarm themselves all day, and

" forget their errand ; and in ,th0 mean time

** their own fires are not lighted, nor their

*' families instructed or provided for, nor any
** need served, but a lazy pleasure which is

" useless and impudent. 4 Hearing or reading

" Sermons, is, or ought to be, in order to

"practice; for so God intended . it, that

" 'Faith should come by Hearing,' and that

" charity should come by faith, and by both

" together we may be saved : for a man's ears

"(as Plutarch calls theiji^, are virtutufn ansae,

" by them we are to hold and apprehend

" virtue ; and unless we use them as men do
*' 'vessels of dishonour,' filling them with

" things fit to be thrown away, with anything

*' that is not necessary, we are by theni more
" nearly brought to God than by all the senses

** beside- For although, things placed before

" the eye affect the mind more readily than

" the tilings we usually hear
; yet the reason

f ' of that is, Jjecause we hear ' carelessly,' and

.,« we hear variety: the same species dwells

" upon the eye, and represents the same
" object in union and single representment*

;

« but the robjeds of the ear are broken into
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" fragments of periodsi and words sxtd sylla-

" bles,: and must be attended with, a careful

« understanding;^ and; L because every thing

"diverts the sound, »and every thing-calls

" off the understanding, and the spirit of

" a man is truantly and trifling; therefore *ft

" is, that what men hear does so little affect

" them, and so weakly work towards i the

" purposes of virtue / ^hd yet nothing does

" so affect the mind of manias thosei voices

" to which we cannot cbuse but attend ; and

"thunder and all loud voices from;Heaven
" rend the most stony heart, and make the

" most obstinate pay to God the homage of

" trembling and fear; and the stiU voice ttf

" God usually takes the tribute of love, and

" choice, and obediencey| Now since hearing

" is so effective an instrument of conveying

" impresses and.images ofthings, and exciting

"purposes, and fixing resolutions ,|^nless we
^hear weakly and imperfectlyJ; it will be of

"the greater ,concei:nment^thit we be curious

'f.to hear in order to such purposes .winch are

" perfective of ,the soul and of the spirit, and

" not to dwell in fancy and speculation, in

" pleasures and trifling arrests, which con-

« tinue the soul in its infancy and childhood,

" never, letting it go forth into the wisdom
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" and virtues of a man. I have read concern--

*' ing Dionysius of Sicily, that being dehghted

" extremely with a minstrel that sung well,

" and struck his.harp dextrously, he promised

" to ^ve him a great,reward ; and that raised

" the fancy of the man and made him play

" better. -, But when the music was done, and

" the man waited for his great hope, the King

" dismissed him empty, telling him that he

" should carry away as much of the promised

" reward as himself did . of the music, and

" that he had paid him sufficiently with the

" pleasure of the promise for the pleasure of

« the song : both their ears had been equally

"delighted, and the profit just none at all.

" So it is in many men's hearing sermons

:

" they admire the preacher, and ,he pleases

*' their ears, and neither of them both bear

" along with them any good ; and the hearer

"hath as little good by the, sermon, as the

" preacher, by the air of the people's breath,

" when they make a noise, and admire, and

, " understand not. And that also is a second

" caution I desire aU men would take.

" That they may never trouble the affairs

" of preaching and hearing respectively, with

" admiring the person of any man. To
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"admire a preacher is such a reward of his

" pains and worth, as if you should crown a

*' conqueror with a garland ofroses, or a bride

" with laurel, it is an undecency, it is no part

" of the reward which could be intended for

^' him. For though it be a good-natured folly,

" yet it hath in it much danger : ^ijfor by that

" means the preacher may lead nis hearers

**> captive, and make them servants of a fac-

" tion, or of a lust ; it makes them so much
*' the less to be servants of Christ, by how
** much they ' caU any man master upon
" earth ;^ it weakens the heart and hands of

" others ; it places themselves iia a rank much
"below their proper station", changing from

^' hearing * the word of God,' to admiratioii

"of the * persons and faces of men ;' and it

" being a Jaitltf that falls lipott the more eas^

^' natures and softer understandings, does

" more easily abuse a man. And though

" such a person may have the good fortune

« to admire a good man and a wise
; yet"it is

" an ill disposition, and makes him liable to

" every man's abuse. • Stupidum homnem
«* qimvis oratione percelli,' said Heraclitus ;

" an undiscerning person is apt to be cozened

** by every oration, y And besides this, that

" preacher whom some do admire, others will

I
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" most certainly envy ; and that also' is to be

" provided' against with diligence : and yoU

" must not admire too forwardly, for your

" own sake, lest you fall into the hands of a

" worse preacher ; and for his sake, whom
" when you admire, you also love, for others

" will be apt to envy him.

" But that must by all men be avoided, for

" envy is the worst counsellor in the world,

" and the worst hearer of a wise discourse. I

" pity those men^who live upon flattery and

" wonder, and while they sit at the foot ofthe

•• doctor's chair, stare in his facfe, and cry,

" a)cfi|3«r wjf*Ey«X2 ^;Xoro(p8 *vl rarely spoken,

" admirably done ! They are like callow and

" unfeathered birds, gaping perpetually to be

" fed from another's mouth, and they * never

" come to the knowledge of the truth ;' such

" a knowledge as is effective, and expressed

"in a prudent and holy life. But those men
" that envy the preacher, besides that ihef

" are great enemies of the Holy Ghost, and

" are spitefully « evil because God is good to

" him,' they are also enemies to themselves.

" He that envies the honours or the riches of
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!" another, envies for his ownf "sake, and he

** would fain be rich with that wealth .which

" sweats in his neighboui'*s coffers : but he

* that: envies him that makes good sermons,

" -ewvies himself, and is angry because himself

*' may receive the benefit,,'and be improved,

" or delighted, or instMctfe#'by another. He
^' that 'is apt fondly to admi*e any liAan's per-

*' son must cure himself fey -eMsideriiig, that

" the preacher is God's mifesitei^'kid servant
j

« that he speaks God's Wt!)M9-^nd^ does it by
" the divine assistance ; tMthfe^hath 'nothing

" of his own but sin"'arid' imperlfefetiOj^i y that

" hedoes but his dut3^i''aA<S that also hlaa^dly

« eii^gh'; thatthe is higMyf,iariWera&I&ifo^

^ his talent) and stands^ dfegjiipfciai^ea^ Wth
*' the cttre of 'i^oafe j:'al4!^^he»Mfere*Aa¥he is

« to^be highly fekteemM^'ftw-'^tfefei wfetS^^ iSSeV

*'not f6r the person f'hisiHWdlfet^'ahayjMs \

*' ehiirity 'is' to' be beloved, Ms ability- is 'to-*^be

"accounted upon Mdthfer'-stocki awd fed it

" the preacher andthe hfearerare'bbth togive

" Go^' thanks; but ttothing isdtie^to'^^^j^

" for that, save only that it is the rathei^ tb

" be*employed, because by it we may better

"W instructedfpBut 'if any other ifeflectidn

*' be made upon his persdife, i* is n&ki fo the

** sin a«d danger iixf HferO'd' ftftd the'^d<^le,

I 2
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"when ^he fine oration- was made, futi, weA-

<• A»is ipafTflso-ia J, iWith. huge fancy; the people

" were pleased, and Herod was admired^, and

" God. was angry,, and an, angel was sent to

"strike, him withjdgath and with dishonour.

" But
, thp envy against a preacher is to be

" cured jby.a contrary discourse, and we must

" remember, th^t he is in the place of God,

" and hath rec^iyed the gift of God, ^.nd the

" aids, pf the Holy Ghost j that by, his abi-

*': Jities Gpdjis glc^rified, and we are instructed,

" and the interests, of virtue and holy religion

"are prorngtedji that by this means God, who
" deserves that all, souls should serve him for

" ever, ;}s likely to have a fairer hEwryest of

" glory and service, and therefore that, envy

" is against hinp ; that if we envy because we
<* are not the instrumqnt of tfeis good to othjers,

" we must consider, that; w^^r desire the praise

" to.ourselyes, t^ptto ,God. ; . Aebniration of a

V man supposes; him rfcpj be inferioisto; the. per-

c?rjT.son'Sp admired,
t
but then, he is ple^s§d; so

'f,;tP;J3e ; but j^vy,suppose^;him as.J©% ^and

," heis displpaiS!e4rat)>ifi> a:nd th^yenyipiis jnan

:*' is not-pnlyjie?^ than the other man's virtue,

^^ but ^ ,also col^trary ;t thg ; former is a vanity,

cH\ but th^: is ai vice, ; 4Jiaf^ ,Wn^) wisdor^,. but

^^'^ thispanp gj^^-g|l4 cfyarity top ; ithat sup-
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" poses an absence of some good, but this is

"a direct affliction and calamity. '

" And after all this, if the preacher be not

*' despised, he may proceed cheerfully in-

" doing his duty, and the hearer may have

" some ad^^antages by every Sermon. I re-

** member that Homer says the wooers of

" Penielope laught at Ulysses, because at his

" return he called for a loaf, and did not, to

" shew his gallantry, call for swords and spears.

" Ulysses was so wise as to call for that he

" needed, and had it, and it did him more
" good .than a whole armory would in his case.

"So is the J)lainest part of an easy and honest

" Sermon, it is ' the sincere milk of the word,'

" and nourishes a man's soul though repre-

"sented in its own natural simplicity: and

" there is hardly any orator-but you may find

" occasion to praise something of him'jJWhen

" Plato misliked the order and disposition of

" the oration, of Lysias, yet he praised the

" good words and the elocution of the man.

"Euripides was comttiended for his fulness,

" Parmenides for has composition^ Phocyhdes

"for his easiness, Arohilochus for his argu-

*« inent, Sophocles for the unequalness of hig

«
'stile

J'
so may men praise their preacher

;

I 3
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" bespeaks pertinently, or he contrives wittily,

" or he speaks comely, or the man is pious,

" or charitable, or he hath a good text, or he

" speaks plainly, or he is iiot tedious, or if he

" be, he is at least industrious, or he is the

" messenger of God ; and that will not fail

*' us, and let us love him for that. And we
" know those that love can easily commend
" any thing, because they like every thing :

" and they say, fair men are like angels, and

" the bla6k are manly, and the pale look like

" honey and the stars, and the crook*nosed are

" like the sons of kings, arid' if thfey'be flat

" they are gentle and easy, and if l3iey be

" deformed they are humble, and not to be

" despised, because they have Upon them the

" impresses of Divinity, and they are the sons

"of God.,.£jIe that despises his preacher, is a

" hearer of arts and learning, not of the word
" of God: and though when the word of God
'• is set off with advantages and entertain-

" ments of the better faculties of our humility,

" it is more useful and of more effect ; yet

" when the word of God is spoken truly,

" though but read in plain language, it will

"become" the disciple of Jesus to love, that

*« man whom God sends, and the publick

" order and laws have eiittployedi rather thaw
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" to despise the weakness of him who delivers

«' a mighiy word.

" Thus it is fit ,that men shoidd be affected

" and employed 'when they hear and read

" Sermons, coming hither not as into a

" theatre, where men observe the gestures

" or noises of the people, the brow and the

" eyes of the most busy censurers, and make
" parties, and go aside with then^ that dislike

" every thing, or else admire not the things,

" but the persons ; but as to a sacrifice, and as

" to a school where virtue is taught and

" exercised, and none come but such as put

« themselves under discipline, and intend to

« grow wiser, and more virtuous to appease

" their passion, from violent to Tiecome

" smooth and even, to have their faith esta-

" Wished, and their hope confirmed, and their

" charity enlarged. They that are otherwise

" aifected do not do their duty : but if they

" be so minded as they ought, I, and all men

"of my employment, -shall be secured against

•^ the tongues and faces of men who are

" ingmimi in aUmo libro, witty to nibuse

" and undervalue another man's book£5 And

« yet
J
besides these spiritual arte already

" reckoned, I have one security more : for

I 4
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",-^Unless I deceive myself)^ I intend the glory

" of God sincerely, and the service of Jesits

" in this publication ; and therefore being I

" do not seek myself or my own reputation, I

" shall not be troubled if they be lost in the

" voices of busy people, so that I be accepted

" of God, and ' found of him in the day of

" the Lord's visitation.* -?^v

" My Lord, it was your charity and noble-

" ness that gave me opportunity to do this

" service (little or great) unto religion, and

" whoever shall find any advantage to their

" soul by reading the following Discourses, if

" they know how to bless God, and to bless

'' all them that are God's instruments in

•'.doing them benefit, will (I hope) help to

" procure blessings to your person and family,

" and say a holy prayer, and name your Lord-
*• ship in their Litanies, and remember that

" at your own charges you have digged a

" well, and placed cisterns in the high-ways,

*« that they may drink and be refreshed, and

« their soiils may bless you. My Lord, I hope

" this, even because I very much desire it,

" and because you exceedingly deserve it,

" and above all, because God is good and

" gracious, and loves to reward such a charity.
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" and such a religion as is yours, by which

" you have employed me in the service of

" God, and in the ministries to your family.

" My Lord, I am most heartily, and for very

" many dear obligations,

" Your Lordship's most obliged^'

" most humble,

" and most affectionate

"Servant,'

" Taylor.'*

However eloquent and impressive these

-Sermons may at first sight appear, they will

rise still more highly in our estimation from a

comparison with the wild and blasphemous

matter that proceeded from the pulpit, whilst

it was usurped by the Independent preachers

of the Commonwealth."

Ill-adapted as the style of these Discourses

may be to modern ears, a reference to the

times in which they were composed will

justify the author in his assertion that they

were " fitted to the great necessities, and for

'' Of this every person will he convinced, who will be at

the trouble to search into the writings of that day^ or has

obtained the information by a more easy method, through

the medium of Dr. Gr^'s edition of Hudibras.

12
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" supplying the wants of preaching in many
" parts of this nation," at that schismatical

and enthusiastic era.

Many expressions occur both in these and

other productions of Taylor that are new and

unauthorized ; the course of his reasoning

is often interrupted by quotations from clas-

sical authors ; and allusions to ancient History

ficequendy arrest the attention ; Jsut still they

are so interwoven with the discourse, as to

strike by their aptness, and surprize by their

facility. In other respects, his arguments are

convincing and his illustfation luminous. The

streams of morality, ancient and modern, are

here poured out in a copious flood warmed by

the Sun of Righteousness.

Sometimes he is almost carried away by his

subject. " For him that considers God's mer-

" cies, and dw^ells awhile in that depth, it is

" hard not to talk wildly, and without art and

" order of discoursings. St. Peter talked he
** knew not what when he entered into a

" cloud with Jesus upon Mount Tabor, though

" it passed over him like the little curtains

" that ride upon the nortji wind, and pass

" between the sun and us. And when we
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" converse with a light greater than the sun,

" and taste a sweetness more delicious than

" the dew of heaven, and in our thoughts

" entertain the ravishments and harmony of

*' that atonement which reconciles God to

" man, and man to felicity, it will be more

," easily pardoned, if we should be like per-

" sons that admire miuch, and say but little :

"-and iiad^^d we can best confess the glories

" of the Lord by dazzled eyes, and a heart

"overcharged with the mercies of this ia-

« finity."'

' Sermon 25, of the course fpr the summer half year.
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CHAP. VI.

1651.

•T^HE first of the Course of Sermons for

-^ the Summer half year is for Whitsunday

;

and is " on the Spirit of Grace." The

eighth chapter of the Epistle to the Romans

and ninth and tenth verses is the text

upon which Taylor grounds this Discourse.

He opens the subject by affirming, that the

day in which the Church commemorates the

Descent of the Holy Ghost upon the Apostles,

was the beginning of the' Gospel ; and that

the manifestation of the Spirit is the Gospel

of Jesus Christ. He shews that the Gospel

is called the Spirit ; i. Because it contains in

it such glorious mysteries as were revealed

by the immediate inspirations of the Spirit.

2. Because, when we had been taught these

mysterious articles, we could not by any

human power have understood them^ unless the

Spirit of God had given us a new light, and

created in us a new capacity, and made us to

be a new creature, of another definition.

3. Because it consists of Spiritual Promises
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and Spiritual Precepts, and makes all men that

embrace it to be truly Spiritual men. 4. He
brings other reasons to shew that the Gospel

is called Spirit, because by and in the Gospel

God hath given to us not only, the Spirit of

manifestation, that is, of instruction and of

catechism, of faith and confident assent ; but

the Spirit of Confirmation or Obsignation to

all them that believe and obey it. Reasserts

that upon this foundation the. Apostle, has

built these two propositions. ^That whosoever

hath not t^e Spirit of Christ, is none of^hisj

he does notibelong to Christ at all : he is not

partaker of his , Spirit, and therefore shall

never be partaker of his glory 5 and, that

whosoever is in Christ, is dead to i sin, and

lives to the spirit of Christ ; that is, lives a

spiritual, a holy, and a sanctified Ufe. ^Having

considered these distinctly, he applies them to

the congregation, and concludes. , ,<

In- the course of Jus reasoning, he says,

" Indiff^rency to an object is* the lowest

" degree of liberty, and supposes unworthiness

" or defect in the object, or the apprehension:

'* but the will is then the freest and tnost

" perfect in its operation, wheii it entirely

" pursues a good with so certain determination
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" and clear election, thait the contrary evil

" cannot come intoi dispute or pretence. Such

" in our proportionsi is the liberty of the sons

" of God J it is an holy and amiable captivity

" to the Spirit. The will of man is in love

*' with those chains which draw us to God,

" and loves the fetters that confine us to the

" pleasures and religion of the kingdom. And
"as no man will complain that his temples

"are restrained, and his head is prisoner,

" when it is encircledwith a crown ; so when
" the Son of God had made us free, and hath

" only -subjected us to the service and do-

" minion of the Spirit, we are as free as

" Princes within the circles of their diadem,

" and our chains- are bracelets, and the law is

" a law of liberty, and his service is perfect

" freedom, and the more we are Subjects the

" more we shall reign as kings ; and the fastefir

" we run, the easier j is our burden ; and

" Christ's yoke is like feathers to a bird, when
** in Summer ^^e wish them unfeathered and
* callow, or bald as eggs, that they 'inight be

" cooler and lighter.
' uji.

'* 'Sueh is the load and captivity of a isoul,

" when we dfe> the work of God, and are his

" servants, and under the government of the
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" Spirit. They that strive to be quit of hi^

" subjection, love the libet^ of out-laws, and

M the licentiousness of anarchy, and the free-

" dom of sad widows and distressed orpham :

" for so rebels, and fools, and children long to

" he rid of their princes and their guardians

" and their tutors, that they may be accursed

" without law, and be undone without con-

" troul, and be ignorant and miserable without

" a teacher and without discipHne. He that

" is in the Spirit is under tutors and gover-

" nors, until the time appointed of the father,

^•just as all great heirs are; only, the first

> seizure the Spirit makes, is upon the will;

** He that loves the yoke of Christ, and the

" discipline of the Gospel, heis in the Spirit,

" that is in the Spirit's power.'"

" A man, if you speak naturally, can mas-

** ticate gums, and he can break his own legs,

" and he can sip up by little draughts mix-

" tures of aloes and rhubarb, of henbane and

" deadly nightshade ; but he cannpt do this

" naturally and willingly, chearfuUy, or with

" delight. Every sin is against a good man's

"nature. He is ill at ease when he hath

•' missed his prayers, he is amazed if he have

• Serm. i. sununer half year.
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" fallen iiito an error, he is infinitely ashamed

*' q£ his imprudence ; he remembers a sin as

" he thinks of an enemy, or the horrors of

*' a midnight apparition ; for all his capaci-

" tie?, his understanding, and his chusing

" faculties are filled up with the opinion and

" persuasions, with the love and with the

« desires, of God.""

" Amongst the ignorance and imperfection

" of Gentile philosophy, men used to pray

•'with their hands full of rapine, and their

" mouths full of blood, and their hearts full of

"malice; and they -prayed accordingly, for

" an opportunity to steal, for a fair body, ' for

" a prosperous revenge, for a prevailing malice,

" for the satisfaction of whatsoever they could

" be tempted to by any object, by any lust,

•' by any devil whatsoevei*.

" The Jews were better taught, for God
«' was their teacher, and he gave the Spirit to

" them in single rays. But as the spirit of

" obsignation was given to them under a seal,

"and within a veil; so the spirit of mani-

" festation or patefaction was like the germ

*> Serm. i. summer half year, p. 206. . lb. p. 208.
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** of a vine, or the bud of 4 rose,- plain in-

" dices ' and significations of life, and prin-

" ciples of juice and sweetness ; but yet-

** scarce out ofthe doors of their causes : they

'" had theinfancy of knowledge, and revela-

*^ tions to them were given as, catechism is

;" taught to children ; which they read with

*' the eye of a bird, and speak with the

" tongue of a bee, and understand with the

*' heart of a child ; that is, weakly and im-

" perfectly." " " But that we may see how
" great things the Lord hath done for us,

" God hath poured his spirit into our hearts,

" the spirit of prayer and supplication." '

The two next discourses are upon " the

" descending and entailed Curse cut off;"

and are grounded upon part of the fifth verse

of the twentieth chapter of Exodus. ';The

preacher opens his subject by stating that it is

unnecessary for persons to be taught to avoid

the plague, at le^st'that most men think so :

yet that this observation when apj^lied to sin,

the greatest "of all disorders, does not hold

good, ^ for which' reason God has manifested

his open hostility to it in various instances^,

« Serm. iV p. zo8, second part of the serm, " Of the

« Spirit of Grace.";

K
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and if man "will not regard this he must fall

under the vengeance of a jealous God.

That^ the first blow which the Almighty

aims at sin is, by representing himself as " a

" jealous God" : which term the preacher en-

ters into and fully discusses, «nd then pro-

ceeds to the consideration of another portion

of the text ; that God visits the sins of the

fathers upon the children. Under this he

inquires into the equity of God in this pro-

ceeding, and our danger in persevering in sin.

He asserts that sin is infectious, not only in

example, but also in punishment, and shews

in what instances, for what reasons, and in

what degree it is so ; and what are the reme-

dies for this evil.

Speaking of afflictions falling upon the in-

nocent, he says, " All the calamities in this

" life are incident to the most godly persons

•• in the world : and since the King of heaven

" and earth was made a man of sorrows, it

" cannot be called unjust or intolerable that

" innocent persons should be pressed with

" temporal infelicities : only in such cases we
" must distinguish the misery ftom the punish-

« ment j for that all the world dies is a
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** punishment of Adam's sin ; but it is no evil

*' to those single persons thatdie in the Lord,

*' for' they are blessed in their death. Jona-

" than was killed the same day with his father

*' the king ; and' this was a puriishaient to

" Saul indeed, but to Jonathan it was a bles-

"sing: for since God had appointed the

" kingdom to his neighbour, it was more ho-

*' nourable for him to die fighting the Lord's

"battle, than to live and see himself the

*« lasting testimony of God's curse, upon his

*' father, who lost the kingdom from his' fa-

" mily by his disobedience, That death is a

"blessing which' ends an honourable, and

" prevents an inglorious life. And our chil-

^« dren (it may be) sliall be sanctified by a

*• sorrow, and purified by the fire of affliction,

« and they shall receive the blessing of it

;

*' but it is to their fathers a curse, who ^aW

"wound their own hearts with sorrow, and

" cover their heads with a robe of shame, for

*' bringing so great evil upon their heads. ''

*' God hath many ends of providence to

*' serve in this dispensation of his judgments.

<« He expresses the highest indignation against

"*' sin, and makes his examples lasting, com-

<« xuimicafivie, and of great eflfect; it is a little

K 2
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" image of hell ; and we shall the less wonda*

" that God with the pains of eternity punishes

" the sins of time, when with our eyes we see

" hini punish a transient action with a lasting

*' judgment. 2. It arrests the spirits of men,

" and surprizes their loosenesses, and restrains

" their gaiety, when we observe that the

" judgments of God find us out in aU rela-

" tions, and turn our comforts into sadness,

" and makes our families the scene of sorrows",

" and we can escape him no where ; andiby

" sin are made obnoxious not alone to personal

" judgments, but are made like the fountains

" of the dead sea, springs of the lake of

" Sodom ; instead of refreshing our families

" with blessings, we leave them brimstone,

" and drought, and poison, and an evil name,

•' and the wrath of God, and a treasure of

" wrath, and their fathers' sins for their por--

" tion and inheritance. Naturalists say, that

" when the leading goats in the Gr^ek
" islands haye taken an eryngus or sea-hglly

" into their mouths, all the herd will stand

" still, till . the .herdsman comes and forces it

" out, as apprehending the evil that ,will coine

" to them all), if any of,them, especially their

if principals, . taste an unwholesome pl&nt.

^' And iijdeedjit is qf^a general concei;nipent,
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"that the master of a family,' or the prince

" of a people, from, wh&m as.from a fountain

" many issues do derive upon their relatives,

" should be springs of health, and sanctity,

" and blessing."
'''

" The second part of this subject regards the

"Remedies aftbfdbd to sons to cut off this

" entail of Curses." And the whole con-

cludes with this impressive passaged " The
" prayer of a sinner, the unhallowed wish of

" a vicious parent, is ^but a poor donative to

" give to a child who sucked poison from his

" nurse, and derives cursing from his parents.

" They are punished with a' double torture in

"the shame and pain of the> damned, who
" dying enemies to God haVe left an iriven-

" tory of sinsi and wrath to be divided amongst

" their children. But! they that can truly

"give a blessing to their children are such' as

^* live a blessed life, and pmy holy prayers,

"and perform an integral repehtance, and

" do separate from the sins of their proge-

*• nitors, and do illustrious actidiis, and begin

" the , blessing of their family upon a new
*« sto«^. For as from the eyes of some per-

" Summet" half year,- p. 2 2 1 , Serm. 3 .

K 3
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'« sons there shoots forth an evil influence,

" and some have ' an ' evil eye,' and are in-

" fectious, some look healthfully as a friendly

"planet, and innocent as flowers; and,,' as

" some fancies convey private effects to con-

" federate and allied bodies ; and between the

" very vital spirits of friends and relatives

" there: is a cognation, and they refresh each

" other like social plants ; and a good man is

" a friend to every good.man'': and (they say)

" that an usurer knows an usurer, and one

" rich man another, there being by the very

" manners of men contracted a similitude of

" nature, and a communication of effects

:

" so in parents and their children there is so

"great a society of nature and of manners,

« of blessing: and cursing, that an evil parent

" cannot perish in a single death ; and holy

" parents never eat their meal of blessing

" alone, but they make the room shine like

" the fire- of a holy sacrifice ; and a father's

"or a mother's piety makes all the house

" festival and fuU of joy from generation to

" generation. ''^

^owjuov. Aristot. Ethic. Nicom. lib.8. c. 3. Edit."Wilkin-

son, Oxon, 1803.

f Summer balf year, Serm. 4. p. 330.
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The two following sermons are on " the

*^ Invalidity of a late or Death-bed Repent-

" ance." Taylor has chosen the- thirteenth

chapter ofthe prophet Jeremiah, and sixteienth

verse, for the text on which to ground the

subject. After pointing out the various ways

by ;\?hic!h the Deity is glorified, ,a,nd. that

'f Repentance is the great .glorification of

•fGrod;" he proceeds to a,sseirt .the duty ,df

repentance, and to, limit the itime of its per-

formance. The former occupies the^first part,

and embraces this important duty in all . its

stages-, In the second he
,

pursues the sub-

ject. First, by shewing " what parts , and in-

^•gredients of : repentance are ,assigned, when
'.' it is described in holy Scripture :" Next, by
" insisting on the necessities, the absolute ne-

«• .ce§sitiesof a holy life!;" .T^iirdly, " by con-

•Vsidering what directions or r intimations we

"have concerning the last time of beginning

"to repent J and what is the longest -{period

*<rthat any man may venture with safety."

<( He that repents," .says the;J^r^^iidaEii,

" confs^Sges his own error, and the righteous*

" ness of God's law&, and by judging himself,

"^acknowledges thatihe. deserves punishment

;

M and therefoj:e tlialt Qo^ is righteous, if he

K 4 II
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"punishes him : and, by returning, confesses

"God to be the fountain of felicity, and the

•^ foundation of true, solid, and ' permanent

"joys, saying, in the sense and passion /of

"the disciples^ '* Whither shall we go? for'

" thou hast the words of eternal life :' and,

" by humbling himself, exalts God, by mak-
"' ing the proportions of distance, more im-'

" mense and vastr And as repentahde doe^

*' contain in it all the "'parts'^of holy life which'

" can be performed by a returning sinner, (all-

^ the acts and -habits of virtue being- but

"parts, or f instances, or effects of repent-

" ance :) so 'all' the actions of a holy life do;

" constitute the mass and body of all those

" instruments whereby God is pleased to gio-

« rify himself.J-¥Or! if God is gloriiifedin thfe"

" sun. and moon,' -in' the rare fabrick of the

" honey-cbmb, ift the discipline of bees,' in the

" ceconomy"of ""ants, in the little houses 'df

^' birds, in the curiosity of an eye,: God-^being

" pleased to delight in those httle imageii^'and

" reflexes of himself from those pretty mirrors,

"which like a crevice sin a wall, through a

" narrow perspective transmit the species of

« a vast excellency : much rather '^shall Gbfl

"be pleased to behold himself in the gl4s§e'^

"of our obedien<iJej in the'eni'issi6nfe''o£'f'©ur

12 4* S
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" will and understanding ; these bei^ig ra-

'.'. tional and apt instruments to expres^s him,

" far better than the natural, as being nearer

^' communications of himselfJ
'^ jifdv^t^dj!..

The deceitfulness of ^the heart is. the next

subject : of *his discourse, ; which he divides

into two
, parts. He chooses his text from

Jeremiah— *' The heart . is deceitful . above

", |tll things,,,and desperately wicked 5 ywho

'.' can'Js^nolAr^it?" He sets out by ; asserting

th.^t folly, ar»d subtiltyo divide the greatest

part of mankind. That no man can know , his

heart— That it iSii deceitful} in; its strength^

. in its judgment of its own actions, in its re-

solutions and purposes. Next, for the sake

of ,'disc^!Miiog >moEef(.fully-the. treachery of the

heart,ohe supposes ) our aiesolutioris < advanced

bdyo^'^He ^g,fe,he hfSi been describings -^and

thajfeourrw^ aio(4 choice. :also are-j^et^Btewmejij

.Yet still, he. shews that ijt is falser ,deceiving

9,nd ;4pG!eive.d, iin.ifes intentions andi; design's*

It is blindi wilfUUy blind; impatient ofreproof*

ifef8B©^^eMtp seeitsown stains, a'hJ^iJWke the

^ephaai-t.it tramples in .theipuiieO.sto0iPi&

^d fij-st troubles theni, then stoops; -and

^ Serin.,j, s,vimmei;b|ilf.year.
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drinks, when he can least see his hug© de-

formity, i* In order.ito this, we heap up

teachers of our own, and they guide us,*not

whither, but which way -they please : for we

are curious to go our own way, and careless

of <Mir Hbapital. or inn at night, .i A fair way,

and aametry company, and a pleasant easy

guide Mil entice us into the enemies' quar-

ters ; a&d such guides we cannot want. " Im-

" probitati occasio nufiiquam defmt."^ To
these imperfections of the heart he adds in-

consideration and i hardness, prid«, and love

of wickedness.ii^'Aud he closes the subject by

an exhortation to watchfulness and -morti-

ficatibUi- ;v>n. .jji: ,nwo a?' :> ;.-;QLx!|""c^i ^

f* His /three next; serttions .are: upon " the

«:iFaitb.'and. Patience of - the cSaints ; ''orji the

(<fiagl|tieaus3 Cause oppressed ;" which he

grotaaads; ;Upon the first i Epistle q£ St. Peter,

the fourth Ghiapter^ 'the seventeenth and

eighteenth '^Ffeesi*! He ^opens the subject by

skating that «ntil raen- were guided by the

Spaiit'^y.'by rfevektioft, they ts'ere -aeieounted

^^g?3®ip! i»4^ ^cfeording ^to^theiri prosperity or

adversity.i uai'-* tW^^^i^/,,- ^'-i'^i^-. - i^A ^y§

II jjf'f ...
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But, because God sent wise men into the

world,.' and; they Were treated rudely, and

exercised with evil accidents, and this seeme4

SO: great a discouragement to virtue, that even

these Avise men were morie trouhled to recon-

cile virtue and jtnisdry, than to reconcile.their

alfedtiohs to thie suffering,; God was pleased

to enlighten their reason with a little beam of

fiibUy or else heightened their reason by

wiser principles than 'those of vulgar under-

standings, and taught them in the clear glass

(rfifaith, or the; dim perspective ofphilosophy,

to look beyond the cloud, and there to spy

that there ^^stood glories behind their curtain,

to which they could not come but by passing

through the cloud, and being wet with the

dew of heaven and the waters of affliction.

And according aS the world grew more en-

lightened by faith, so it greW more darkrWith

mourning and sorrows. God sora etiritieS sent

a light fire, and a pillar of a cloud, and the

brightn^s of an angel, and the lustre of a

star, and the sacrament of a tainbow, to

guide his people through their portion of sor-

rows, and to lead them through troubles to

rest', but as the Sun of Righteousness ap-

proached towards the chambers of the east,

and sent the hafbingeis of light peeping
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throiigh the curtains of the night, and leaditig

on the day of faith and brightest revelation ;

so God sent' degrees of trouble upon wise and

good inen, that now in the same degree in

the which 'the world lives by faith, and not

by yeilSe, in the sameMegree they might be

abl6 to live in virtue even while she lived in

trouble, and not reject so great a beauty be-:

cause she goes in mourning, and hath a black

cloUd of cypress drawn before her face. Lite-

rally thus : " God first entertained their ser-

" vices, and allured and prompted oh the

" infirmities * of the infant world by temporal

" prospeidty ; ^but^by degrees changed his

" iiifethbdi and as men grew stronger in the'

" kno\^ledge of God, and .the expectation of

" heaven, so they grew weaker in their for-

" tunes; more afflicted in their bodies, more
"'

ab'atfed in itheit'cejipeobatioris,; mdre subject

" to their enemi6s,'«nd were to endure the

" contradictioii'of sinners, and the immission

•* of the sharpiie^s«of -providence and divine

" oeconomy." ' io hiyms-io'sp j;!' inK ,j[-}-

-'H,H TO fiiOirty^ li 'iii :\;„-rn>\': '>*(;;>.[ iff-sMjig

'

'
i Having t expatiated upori the method of

divine PrOvidtm^ i&watdS' mahkind, he pur-
."' 0' ' : • •

!
j;!:!i):.i-i -j-'.i i,\/ii i-u'! ljb'x:)nm-i

o-'"l-^''^{
'''" BSerai'.9^p;!j6a. '

Sil> *'" tows
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sues th6 suibject by shewing tbat the state of

the gospel is a, state of suffering, not of tem-

poral prosperity ; that this was exemplified in

^tfeejife of .Christ; and yet its persecutors,

1 1 they th^ti had overcome the world, could not

strangle. Christianity. " But so have, I seen

J' the sun with a little fay of distant light,

' !.", challenge a,!! the powers of darkness, and
" witjhput violence or noise climbing up the

.."hill, bath, jnade night so to retire, that its

*' memory was lost in the joys .and spriteful-

" neSiS of the morning : and Christianity

".,witihout violence or armies, )vithput,resist-

*^p,nce and self preservation, without strength

*^ Of human eloquence, without challenging

*' of privileges or fighting against tyranny,

",]without alteration of government and scan-

, " d^l gf princes, with its humility and meek-
" ness, with

,
Iplera^tioa , and patience, with

,/,* obedienge au4f . charity, with praying §nd
" dying, did, .ipsi^iisibly turn the world jnto

jff Christian, a,nd,Persecution,mto,victory",i'*

Next ,he enquires, into the reasons of the

Diving Providence in this adpainistration of

affa^iSj^.so f% as po^ h^s been plpasg^.to, draw

" " Faith ^d Practipelofithe.Saints," serm. 9. p. 267.
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aside the veil, and to unfold the leaves of

counsels. " If," he says, " we should look

" under the skirts of the prosperous and pre-

" vailing tyrant, we should find even in the

*« days of his joys such allays and abatements

<* of his pleasure, as may serve to represent

*' him presently miserable, besides his filial

" infelicities. For I have seen a young and

" healthful person warm and ruddy under a

*' poor and a thin garment, when at the same
•• time an old rich person hath been cold and

*' paralytick under a load of sables, and the

** skins of foxes. It is the body that makes
*• the clothes warm, not the clothes the body :

*' the spirit of a man makes felicity and coh-

** tent, not any spoils of a rich fortune wrapt

*' about a sickly and an uneasy soul. Apol-

*' lodorus was a traitor and a tyrant, and 1;he

*' world wondered to see a bad man have so

*' good a fortune 5 but knew not that Ke
*' nourished scorpions in his breast, and that

*' his liver and his heart were eaten up with

** spectres and images of death : his thoughts

«« were full of interruptions, his dreams of

** illusions 5 his fancy was abused with real

*' troubles and fantastick images, imagining

*' that he saw the Scythians flaying him alive,

f his daughters like pillars of fke dancing
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" round about a cauldron in which himself

" was boiling, and that his heart accused

" itself to be the cause of all these evils. And
*• although all tyrants have not imaginative

" and fantastic consciences, yet all tyranfe

*• shall die and come to Judgment; and such a

** man is not to be feared, not at all to be

" envied. And in the mean time can he be

" said to escape who hath an unquiet con-

" science, who is already designed for hell,

" he whom God hates, and the people curse,

" and who hath an evil name, and against

" whom all good men pray, and many desire

" to fight, and all wish him destroyed, and
' some contrive to do it ? Is this man a

" blessed man ? Is that man prosperous who
" hath stolen a rich robe, and is in fear; to

" haye his throat cut for it, and is fain to

•* defend it with the greatest difficulty and
** the greatest danger? Does not h^ drink

•• more sweetly that ta&es his beverage in aa
** earthen vessel, than he that looks and
" searches into his gdden chalices for fear of

*' poiBon, and looks pale at every sudden

" noise, and sleeps in armour, and trusts

" nobody, and does not trust God for his

" safety, but does greater wickedness only to

" escape a while impuQii^hed for hi^ fonn^
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" crimes. ' Auro bibitur venenum.' 'No

" man goes about to poison a poor man's

"pitcher, nor lays plots to forage, his little

" garden made for. the hospital of two bee-

*' hives,, and the feasting of a few Pytha-

" gorean herb-eaters.

" 'Ovd o~sni £v jxaXdx'} te.xoii ouripoSiXtf jxiy' "ovHap."

Hesiod, E. xai H. V. 41.

»

" They that admire the happiness of a

" prosperous prevailing tyrant, know not the

" felicities that dwell in innocent hearts, and

" poor cottages and small fortunes.'"

, !
. ,

.

And that the persecuted may at least be

pitied, and assisted in that tof which they are

capable, he lays down, in the last place, some

rules by which they may learn to gather

good from evil, crowns from the cross, glory

from dishonour : that they who suffer for

Christj must do nothing against him ; must

be indifferent what the instance be, so that

they majf serve God ;' must not be too forward

to prognosticate evil and death to their

enemies, but must solace themselves in the

' Serfn. 16; "p. 276.
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swranee of the divine" justice, by general con-

sideration ; and in particular, must pray for

them that are our persecutors : that they must

not trouble themselves by thinking how much
they are afflicted, but .consider how much
they make of it. "Look not back upon him

"that strikes thee," (says this irresistible

orator,) '" but upward to God that supports

" thee,, and forward to the crown that is set

"before thee: and then consider, if the

*' loss of thy,estate hath taught-:thee to de-

*' spise the world j whether thy poor fortune

^' hath made thee poor in spirit; and. if thy

" uneasy prison sets^thy soul at liberty, and
" knocks off the fetters of a worse captivity.

" For then the rod of sufferings turns into

"crowns and sceptres, when every suffering

*' is a precept, and every change of condi-

" tion produces a -holy resolution, -and the

*' state of sorrows makes the resolution ac-

" tual and habitual, permanent and perse-

*' vering. For as the silk-worm eateth itself

•^ out' of a seed to become a little worm ; and
** there feeding on the leaves of mulberries,

" it gmws till its coat be off, and then works

.*• itself into a house of silk; then casting

*' its pearly seeds for the young to breed, it

" leaveth its silkjfor man, and dieth all white
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" and winged in the shape of a flying crea-

" ture : so is the progress of aoula. When
" they are regenerate by baptism, and,have

" cast off their first stains, and the skin of

" worldly .vanities, by feeding on the leaves

" of Scriptures and the fruits of the vine, and

*' the joys of the saoramenta, they encircle

" themselves iil the rich garments of holy and
" virtuous habits ; then, by leaving their

" blood, which is the church's seed, to raise

-" up a new generation to God, they leave a

" blessed memory, and fair example, and are

" themselves turned into angels, whose ffeH-

•' city is to do the will of God, as their em-

" ployment was in this world to suJSer/'
""

Next, be prescribes that our suffering be

borne by a direct choice, not by collateral

aids, and fantastic assistances; and lastly,

when God has brought us into the school of

Christ, and placed us in a state of suffering,

he exhorts us to remember the. advantages

of that state. He closes this discourse by

reverting to th« last words of the text. " If

" the righteous scarcely be saved* where shall

" the wicked and l^e sinner appear ?" He

" Serm. 11. p. 280.
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observes,;: 'that the word " scarcely** implies

" thatfthe righteous is safe, but by iijAermedial

" difficulties : he is safe in the jnidat dfhis fffir-

" secutions ; they may disturb his rest, and
" discomjpose his fancy, but they are like the

" fiery; chariot of JE^as ; 'he .is encircled with

" fire,;candarare circiimstances, -('and sMmge
' UBfegBs^fbut is carried up. to heaven in a robe

**oflflames. .'And so was Noah safe when the

**ifioiod:>damjB j and was ,the great typ^j .aUd in-

'*!9taiiaiEe:too, of the verificatioti of thi&.propo»

*' sitionj.he was ^'x«ws and 8«;{«toa-oi/i]5';xii|w^j he
** was put.rnto a strange condition, pferpetiKflljr

** wandering, shut up in a prison^t ©fc wood,

^*11ivirtg upon faiithjf having never had!the en^-

i^'SipesBHEtaee of being safe in floods.. ii^And; so

*' have; I 'often seenyouog and undsstlful per-

•5^son£b -sitfing in a 'little boat, /-whea-evei'y

^'>little! wave-, sporting, about the sides^ ofi the

" vessel* aiid every mdtioaa; and;dafaciis^cOhe

" barge, seemed' a' danger,- and' nfade; them
" cling fast upon their fellows ; and yet all

^ th0.HBhtkrffchri5r were as safe aslif they ^te
•^ nridier/a) itrafe, w«hile a gentle ; wind' ^^afefi^

** tfeeJeasres^^intd a refreshment: aiaid. a caciHng

*6 sha^asdy mA the iMiskilftd, uneXpeiBk!i§eid

" Christian shrieks out whenever his vessel

** shakes, think%9g iti always in danger, that

h 2
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"- the watery pavement is not stable and re»

" sident like a rock ; and yet all his danger

« is in himiself, none at all from without

:

" for he: is indeed moving upon the waters,

*^ but fastened to a rock : Faith is his found*-

" ation, and hope is his anchor, and death

" is his harbour, and Christ is his pilot, and

" heaven is his country ; and all the evils of

" his poverty, or affronts of tribunals and evil

" judges, of fears and sudden apprehensions,

« are but like the loud wind blowing from the

" right point, they make a noise, and drive

" faster to the harbour : and if we do not

" leave the ship, and leap into the sea; quit

"the interest of religion, and run, to the

" securities of the world ; cut our cables, and

« dissolve our hopes
;

grow impatient,' ^ and

" hug a wave, and dip in its embraces j we
" are as safe at sea, safer in the storm which
»* God sends us, than in a calm when we are

" befriended with the world.""

The twelfth and thirteenth discourses in

this course are upon "the Mercy of the

« divine Judgments : or, God's method in

" curing Sinners." The second chapter of

" Sernuii^p. j83.
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l3ie epistle to the Romans and- fourth verse,

oontains the text on which he rests what is

here delivered. The subjeet is opened with

a declaration, that all effluxes which have

come from God, have been nothing but eman-

ations of his goodness in variety of circumi-

stances. He does us good to make us good,

he does us benefits to make us happy. " The
•• first I great instrument that God chuses to

" bring us to him," says Taylor, " is profit'

"or benefit. God does this by his forbear*

" ance and by his long-suffering." The
former occupies the remainder of the first

part of this discourse, and.the second part is

appropriated to the latter. He calls upon

us to |Observe how it is that God's mercy

prevails over all bis works ; " it is even then

" when nothing can be discerned but ' his

"judgments; for as when a famine had beenf

'« in Israel in the days of Ahab for three years

" and a half, when the angry prophet Elijah

"met the king, and presently a great wind

"arose, and the dust blew into the eyes of

" them that walked abroad, and the face of

" the heaven was black and all tempest, yet

" then the prophet was most gentle, and God
" began to forgive, and the heavens were more

"beautiful than xwhpit: the sun puts on the .

^ 3
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"brightest ornaments of a bridegroom!, going

*« from his chambers of the east: so it is in

" the oeconomy of the divind mercy ; ^vhen

"God makes our faces black, and the wirtds

" blow so loud till the cordage cracks, and

" our gay fortunes split, and our houses are

•f dressed with cypress and yew, and the

" mourners go about the streets, this is nothing

" but the pompcB misericordice, this is the fu-

" neral of our sins, dressed indeed with

" emblems of mourning, and proclaimed with

" sad accents of deatla ; but the sight is re-

** freshing, as the beauties of the field which

" Grod had blessed, and the sounds are

" healthful, as the noise of a physician."

"

" O take heed," says this great Christian

orator, " take heed of despising this good-

" ness
J
for this is one ofGod's latest acts to

" save us ; he hath no way left beyond this,

" but to punish us with a lasting judgment
" and a poignant affliction. In the tomb of

«' Terentia certain lamps burned underground
*« many ages together ; but as soon as ever

" thqy were brought into the air, . and saw a

" bigger light, they went out, never tot be

' Serm. 13. p. 296.
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** re-enkindled. So long as we are in the

« retirements pf sorrow, of want, of fear, of

" sickness, or of any sad accident, we are

" burning and shining lamps ;" but when
" God comes with his avaxri, with his forbear-

" ahce, and lifts us up from the gates of

«' death, and carries us abroad into the open

" air, that we converse with prosperity and
" temptation, we go out in darkness^ and
" we cannot be preserved in heat and light,

" but by still dwelling in the regions of

" sorrow." ^

We come next to two sermons *'.on the

" Growth in Grace ;" which arisp out of

the consideration of the second epistle of

St. Peter, chapter the third, and eighteenth

verse. *' When Christianity, like the • day-

" spring from the East,' with a new light did

V not only enlighten the world, but amazed

« the minds of men, and entertained their

" curiosities, and seized upon their warmer
« and more pregnant affections ; it was no
" wonder that whole nations were converted

" at a sermon, multitudes were instantly prd*

" fessed, and their understaadings folbived

P See the first part of the Discourse on the Mercy of the

Divine Judgments, p. 252.
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" their affections, and their wills followed

" their understandings, and they were con-

" vinced by miracle, and overcome by grace,

" and passionate with zeal, and wisely go-

" verned by their guides, and ravished with

" the sanctity of the doctrine, and tljciho-

" liness of their examples." Thus does he

introduce the subject, and having, contrasted

the primitive purity with the depravity of

more modern times, he proceeds to point out

the remedy in the text. 1 First, he lays down

what the state of grace is into which every

one of us must be entered, that we may ad-

vance in it. Secondly, the proper parts,

acts, and offices of this progress : and thirdly,

the signs, consequences, and proper signifi-

cations, by which, if we cannot perceive the

progression, yet afterwards we may find that

we are advanced, and so judge of the state of

our duty, and of our final condition of being

saved.

" A man cannot, after a state of sin^ be in-

" stantly a saint; the work of heaven is not

<« done in a flash of lightning,' or a dash of

" affectionate, rain, or aifew tears of a relent-

*' ing pity : God and his church have appoint-

« ed holy intervals, and have taken portions
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«« of our time for , religion, that we mky be

" called ofF from the world, and remember
" th(B end of our creation, and. do honour to

*' God, and think of heaven with hearty

" purposes and peremptory designs to get

" thither.^" "^' Remember that God sent you
" into the world for religion : we are but to

"pass through our pleasant fields or our hard

" labours, but to lodge a little while in our

" fair palaces or our meaner Cottages, but to

" bait in the way at our full tables or with our

•spare diet: but then only man does his pro-

" per employments, when he prays, and does

"charity, and mortifies his unruly appetites,

" and restrains his violent passions, and be-

" comes like to God, and imitates his Holy

"Son, and writes after the copies of apostles

" and saints."' X^" It was observed by a

" Spanish confessor, who was also a famous

"preacher, that in persons not very religious,

"th^e confessions which they made upon their

"death-bed were the coldest, the most imper-

" feet, and ! with less contrition than all that

" he had observed them to make in many
" years before. JFor, so the canes of Egypt,>

"when they newly arise from their bed of

' SerBi.'>Jrf4:ip. 3d3, ' Serm. 14. pj'204.
"
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" mud and slime of Nilus, start up into air

*• equal and continual length, and are in-

" terrupted but with few knots, and are strong

" and beauteous, with great distances and in-

" tervals : but when they are grown to theit

•* full length, they lessen into the point of a

** pyramis, and midtiply their knots and joints,

" interrupting the fineness and smoothness of

•* its body. So are the steps and declensions

" of him that does not grow in grace : at first,

" when he springs^up from his impurity by the

" waters of baptism and repentance, he grows

" straight and strong, and suffers but few in-

" terruptions o£ piety, and his constant courses

* of religion are but rarely intermitted, till

" they ascend up to a full age, or towards the

*« ends of their life ; then they are weak, and
** their devotions often Intermitted, and their

"breaches are frequent, and they seek ex-

«* cuses, and labour for dispensations, and love

« God and religion less and less, till their old

** age, instead of a crown of their virtue and

« perseverance, ends in levity and unprofit'

" able courses. Light and useless aire the tufted

" feathers upon the cane, every wind can play

** with it and abuse it, but no man can make
«* it useful.'pWhen, therefore, our piety in-

« t§Hrupti8> its greater and mcHre solejmn ex-
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** pressions, and upon the returnof the greater

« oflSces and bigger solemilitiBs, we find them

"to come upon our spirits like the wave of

" a tide, which retired only because it was

*' natural so to do, and yet came farther upon

" the strand at the next roliiMg; when every

" new confession, every succeeding . commu-
" nion, every time of separation for more so-

" lemn and intense prayer, is better spent and

" more affectionate, leaving a greater relish

" upon the spirit, and possessing greater por-

" tions of our affections, our reason and our

" choice; then we may give God thanks, who
" hath given us more grace to use that grace,

" and a blessing to endeavour our duty, and

" a blessing upon our endeavour."'

Such are the sentiments of Taylor in the

sermons on the Growth in Grace. Passages

equally interesting and instructive may be

found in the two sermons which follow ; *' Of
" Growth in Sin : or, thie several States and

•• Degrees of Sinners, with the manner how
•* they are to be treated." " Of some have

'* compassion, making a difference: and others

« save with feaxi pulling them out of the life."

« Serm. 14. p. 305.
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Upon these words, chosen from the twenty-

second and twenty-third verses of the epistle

by St. Jude, he grounds his discourse. The

subject is introduced by this impressive exor-

dium. " Man hath but one entrance into the

" world, but a thousand ways to pass from

** thence. And as it is in the natural, so it is

" in the spiritual : nothing but the union of

*' faith and obedience can secure our regene-

" ration, and our new-birth, and can bring us

" to see the light of heaven ; but there are a

" thousand passages of turning into darkness.

*< And it is not enough that our bodies are ex-

" posed to so many sad infirmities and .disho-

*' nourable imperfections, unless our souls also

"be a subject capable of so many diseases,

" irregular passions, false principles, accur^^ed

" habits and degrees of perverseness, that the

** very kinds of them are reducible to a me-
" thod, and make up the part of & science.

" There are variety of stages and descents to

« death ; as there are diversity of torments,

" and of sad regions of misery in hell, which

" is the centre and kingdom of sorrows. But
" that we may a little refresh the sadnesses of

*• this consideration ; for every one of thei^

" stages of sin, God hath measured out a

" proportion of mercy : for, « if sin abounds.
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" gBace shall much more abound ;* and * God
*' hath concluded all under sin,' not with

'.^ purpose to destroy us, but ' ut omnium

" Tnis&reatUr,' that he might have mercy upon
" all ; that light may break forth from the

' deepest ijielosures of darkness, and mercy
*;* may rejoice upon the recessions of justice,

" and grace may triumph upon the ruins of

" sin, and God may be glorified in the mi-

" racleig, of our conversion, a:nd the wonders

" of our preservation, and glories of our being

« saved."

'

The preacher proceeds to shew who those

persons are on whom we are to have com-

passion. These he divides into four or-

ders. The first ' are those that sin without

observation of their particular state; either

because they are uninstructed in the special

casesyof conscience, or because they do an

evil against which there is no express com-

mandment : the second are those who en-

tertain themselves with the beginnings and

little entrances of sin : the next arc; those

who are going to destruction, and (as mat?

ters stand with them) they cannot, or think

.» Serin. 17. p. 315. , L .. .
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they cannot avoid it: and the last sori of

persons who sin, and yet are to be treated

according to the direction in the text, are

those, who interrupt the course of an honest

iife with single acts of sin. In the next place,

he adverts to the latter part of the words he

has chosen from Scripture, concerni% those

whom the Apostle should endeavour to save

with fear ; and after having pointed o'^^; the

several states of such persons, he concludes

the subject.

" He that means to be temperate, and

avoid the crime and dishonour of being a

drunkard, must not love to partake of the

songs, or to bear a part in the foolish scenes

of teughter, which distract wisdom, and

fright her from the company^*) I have seen

the little purls of a spring sweat through

the bottom of a bank, and intinerate the

stubborn pavement, till it hath made it fit

for the impression of a child's foot; and it

was despised, like the descending pearfs of

a misty morning, till it had opened its way,

and tAade a stream large enough to carry

away the ruins of the undermined strand,

and to invade the neighbouring gardens

:

but then the- despised drops were grown
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" into an artificial rivef, and atn intolerable

" mischief. So are the first entrances of sin,

" stopped with the antidotes of an hearty

" prayer, and checked into sobriety by the

" eye of a reverend man, or the counsels of

<• a single sermon : but when such beginnings

" are neglected, and our religion hath liot

** in it so much philosophy as to think; any

«' thing evil as long as we can endure itj they

* grow up to ulcers, and pestilential evils

:

" they destroy the soul by their abode, who
*« at their first entry might have been kiUed

*• with the pressure of a little finger.'*"^

" As the needle of a compass, when it is

* directed to its beloved star, at the first ad-

*' dresses, waves on either side, and seems in-

" different in his courtship of the rising at

" declining sun, and when it seems first de-

«' termined to the North, stands awhile trem-

" bUngj as if it $uJirered inconvenience in the

«' fir§t fruition of its desires, and stands not

M still in full enjoyment till after first a great

«« variety of np,otion, and thesft.aij undisturbed

** posture : 90 is the piety, and so is the

*« coniveysiqu. q£ a roaiV> wrought by ^e^rees
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" and several steps of imperfection : and at

" first our choices are wavering, convinced

" by the grace of God, and yet not per-

" suaded ; and then persuaded, but not re-

" solved; and then resolved, but deferring

" to begin ; and then beginning, but (as all

"^beginnings are) in weakness and uncer-

" tainty ; and we fly out often into huge

" indiscretions, and long to return to

«' Egypt : and when the storm is quite overj

" we find little bublings and unevenesses upon

"the face of the waters; we often weaken
" our own purposes by the returns of sin

;

" and we do not call ourselves conquerors, till

" by the long possession of virtues it is a

"Strange and unrsual, and therefore an

'? uneasy and, unpleasant thing, to act a

" cpme.'"

The two next serqions are upon " the

" 'foolish Exchange." The sixteenth chapter

of St. Matthew's gospel and twenty-sixth

verse, supplied the text on which Taylor

founded his doctrine in these discourses. In

the opening of his subject, he contrasts what

is the natural object of our hope and fear with

^ Serm, 17. p. 323
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that which is presented to us under the new

dispensation j and then proceeds to the text.

First, he considers the propositions of the

exchange, the world and a man's soul, sup-

posing all that is propounded were obtained,

the whole world. Secondly, what is likely to

be obtained,re«% of the world, and what are

the miseries of a lost soul. And he closes

the subject with a practical applicatiou, and

considerations of the greatest importance.

" I consider," says Taylor, " that he that

" is the greatest possessor in the world, enjoys

" its best and most noble parts, and those

"which are of most excellent perfection, but
•' in common -with the inferior persons and
<^ the most despicable of his kingdom. Can
" the greatest prince enclose the sun, and set

" one little star in his cabinet for his own use?

" or secure to himself the gentle and benign

" influences of any one constellation? Are not

" his subjects' fields bedewed with the same

" showers that water his gardens of plea-

" sure ?- ; i '

" Nay those things which he esteems his

" ornament and the singularity of his posses-

<* sions, are they n,ot of more use to others

M
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" than to himself? For Suppose his garments

" splendid and shining, like the robe of a

" cherub, or the clothing of the fields, all thajt

" he that wears them enjoysas, that they keep

" him warm and clean, and modest j and all

" this is done by clean and less pompous
" vestments ; and the beauty of them, which

" distinguishes him from iothers is made to

"please the eyes of the beholders ; and he is

" like a fair bird,'*',*"made wholly to be looked

" on, that is to be enjoyed by every one

"but himself: and the fairest face and the

" sparkling eye cannot perceive or enjoy their

" own beauties but by reflexion. It is I that

" am pleased with beholding his gaiety, and
" the gay man in his greatest bravery is only

"pleased because I am pleased with the sights

" so borrowing .
his little and imaginary com-

" placency from the delight that I have, not

" from any inherency of his own possession."*

" Suppose a man lord of all the world, yet

" since fivery thing is received, not according

" to its own greatness and worth, but :accord-

" ing to the capacity of the receiver, it signi-

'* fies very little to our content, or tp the riches

* Serm.iS. p.332.
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<" of oiir possession. If any man should give

" to a lion a fair meadow full of hay, or a

" thousand quince trees ; or should give to

" the goodly buUj the master and the fairest

" of the whole herd, a thousand fair stags'; if

" a man should present to a child a ship laden

" with Persian carpets, and the ingredients of

" the rich scarlet ; all these, being dispro-

" portionate either to the appetite or to the

" uitderstanding, could add nothing of con-

" tent, and might declare the freeness of the

"presenter, but they upbraid the incapacity

«* of the receiver.'-P" And so it does if God
" should give the whole world to any man.

" He,knows not what to do with it ; he can

" use no more but according to the capacities

" of a mail ; he can use nothing but m6ati

" drink, aTlfd clothes ; and infinite riches, that

*' can give him changes, of ra;iment every day

"and a fuU table, do but give him a ctean

" trencher, every bit he eats ; it signifies no

" more but wantonness, and variety to the

"same, not to any new purposes. He to

" whom the world can be .given to any pur-

" pose greater than a,- private i estate can

" minister, must have new capacities created

" in him: he needs the understanding of an

** angel, to take 'tibe accounts of his estate

;

M 2
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^ he had need have a stomach Hke fire or the

" grave, for else he can eat no more than one

«t)f his healthful subjects; and unless he

" hath an eye like the sun, and a motion

" like that of a thbughtj and a bulk as big as

" one of the orbs of heaven, the^ pleasures of

" his eye can be no greater than to behold

« the beauty of a little prospiect from a hiU, or

" to look upon the heap of gold packed up in

" a little room, or to doat upon a cabinet of

" jewels, better than which there is no mail

" that sees at all but sees every day. For,

" not to name the beauties and spafkling

*' diamonds of heaven, a man's, or a woman's,

" or a hawk's eye is more beauteous, and ex-

" cellent than all the jewels of his crown.,

" And when we remember that a beast, who
" ha& quicker senses than a man, yet hath

" not so 'great delight in the fruition of any
•* object, Because he wants understanxiing,

' and the power to make reflex acts upon his

" perception j it will follow, that understand-

" ing and knowledge is /the greatest, instru-

*• ment of pleasure, and; he that is most

I

«' knowing hath a capacity to become happy,

" which a less-knowing prince or a rich per-

*' son hath not:- and in this only :a mara's

" capacity. is> capable of enlargement; But
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" then, although they only have power to

" relish .any pleasure rightly: i who rightly

" understand the nature, and degrees, and
" essences, and ends of things

; yet they that

" do so, understand also the variety and the

" unsatisfyingness of the things of this world,

" so that the relish^; which could not be great

'.' but in a great understanding, appears con-

" temptible, because its variety appears at

" the same time : the understanding sees all,

" and sees through it/

_
/

" Be ye wise as serpents, and* harmless as

•' doves.'* Upon these words he grounds his

thiee following discourses, " Of Christian

" Prudence." He opens the subject by cal-

ling to our recollection the. prophecy of our

Saviour, that his servants should meet with

persecution : ; hence he shews the necessity

of Christian ' prudence, which- he divides

into its parts and proper actions. He
shews that it is the duty of Christian pru-

dence to chuse the end of a Cbristian y to

pursue this end ,with fit means and pro-

portionaWe instruments ; that it is its office

to serve God so that we may at the same time

* Serai. 18. p. 333. .
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preserve our lives and estates, our interest,

and reputation for ourselves and our relatives,

so far as they can consist together ; and so to

order our kffeiys as in our whole: conduct, to

do honour to the religion we profess j, that it

is its duty to be careful that the teachers of

religion be themselves unobjectionable!?, and

not to suffer our souls to walk more alone,

unguarded and unguided than in other actions

and interests of our lives. These occupy the

two first parts of his discourse. In the'thiid

he shews that, as it is a part of Christian

prudence to take into the conduct d£ our

soiils a spiritual man for a guide ; so it is also

of great moment that we be prudent' in the

chdiee of him whom we are to trust in so

great an interest. "When St. Johnj" he

says, " was to iseparate false teachers firom

" true, he took no other course but tb Teraark

"the doctrine which was of God, and that

"should be the mark of cognizance to dis-

« tihguish right' shepherds from robbers and

"invaders; * every spirit that confesseth

" * that Jesus;Christ is comd in the 'flesh, is

" ' of God ;' he that denieth it, is not of God.'

"

" By this, he bids his scholars to avoid the then

" existing sects of Ebion, Cerinthus, Simon
" Magus, and such other persons as denied
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" that Christ was at alLbefore he came, or that

" he came really in the flesh and proper hu-

" manity. This .is a clear note, land they that

" conversed with St. John or Ijelieved his doc-

" trine, wese sufficiently instructed in the pre-

*' sent' questions. But this note will signify

<• nothing to us ; . for all sect^ of- Christians

" confess' Jesus Christ, come in. the flesh, and

" the sects that afterwards arose avoided that

*VrockiOver which a great apostle^ had hung
^' out so ffl,ain a lantern. . i

1'- In thesibllowing ages of ithe church, men
"have been so nice in distinguishing misbe-

*f lievers, that they have invCTited and observed

V some signs which indeed, in some cases, were
'^ true, real appendages of false believers ; but

" yet such were also, or might be, common to

f' them with good men and members of the

" catholic: church. ; Some few I shall remark,

f and give a short account of, that by removing

'« the uncertain, we may fix our inquiries and

*^idireetthem byicertain significations; lest this

"art of prudence turn into folly and faction,

" error and secular design." He then proceeds

to state the various Ways by which men have

endeavoured to distinguish corrupt opinions

from genuine, and closes the discourse, by

M 4
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cautions in forming our judgment on these

points : he reminds us that we cannot expect,

by the signs he> has been mentioning, " to be

"enabled tOijdiscover concerning all. men,

"whether they, teach an error or no ; that

" in discerning of sects we must be careful to

" distinguish the faults of men from the

" evils of their doctrine; and if we see a

" design or an evil mark upon one doctrine,

" we should divide it from the others that are

" not spotted''. Above all things,';' says this

wise and prudent disciple, " above all things,

" those sects , of Christians whose professed

" doctrine brings destruction and diminution

" to government, give the moSt. intolerable

" scandal and dishonour to the ' institution

;

" and it had been impossible that Christianity

** should have prevailed over the wisdom and

" power of the Greeks and Romans, if.it had

" not been humble to superiors, patient of

" injuries, charitable to the' needy,, a great

" exacter of obedience to kings, even to

" Heathens that they might be yvon and

" convinced ; and to Persecutors that they

" might be sweetened in their anger, or

" upbraided for their cruel injustice ; for so

'' Serm. a^ p. 3,67.
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" doth the humble ivy creep at the foot of

" the oak, and leans upon its lowest base, and

" begs shade and protection, and leave to

" grow under its branches, and to give and

" take mutual refreshment, and pay a friendly

" influence for a mighty paitronage ; and they

" grow and dwell together, and are the most

" remarkable of friends and married pairs Of

" aU the leafy nation. Religion of itself is

" soft, easy, and defenceless, and God hath

" made it grow up with empires, and lean

" upon the arms of kings, and it cannot well

" grow alone ; and if it shall, like the ivy,

" suck the heart of the loak, upon whose body
'• it grew and was supported, it will be puUed

« down from its usurped eminence, and fire

«« and shame shall be. its portion.'"

Christian simplicity follows the subject of

Christian prudence in the order of Scripture

;

and on that Taylor fi:Kes our attention in his

two next discourses. These he grounds on

the latter part* of the verse, which he had

chosen on the former occasion. He begins

by reminding his hearers of the teacher from

whom the precept proceeded ; and having

2 Serm. 21. p. 355:
* " and harmlesB as doves."
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defined the virtue contained in it, proceeds

to ei?large upon ;it$. several offices, >bQth of a

public, and private nature. ,,v

"Nothing is easier,*?' say^Si this great. mo-

ralist, f«; than simplicity;; and ingenuity: it is

*' open
1
9.nd:. ready without trouble and arti-

"^ciali Q^x^§i:u&%; for, communities and the

" proper virtne of raen»i the necessary. appen-

*«.dage of useful, speech, without which Jan-

*' gU^ge-. "vvere^iventormen as nails and teeth

" to lions, for nothing but to do mischief; it

His a I rare instruiment of institution, and a

** certeiin token of courage,, the companion Of

" goodness and ,a noble mind, ; the preserver

<• of friendship, the band of society, the se-

" curity of merchants, and the blessing of

" trade ; it prevents infinity of quarrels, and
<( appfials to judges, and suffers none of the

"evils of jealousy. : Men by simplicity con-

" verse as do the angels ; they do their

" own work, and secure their proper inte-

" rest, and serve the puMick, -and do glory

"to-God.?'"

, The course of sermons for the summer, hialf

i> Serm. 24. p. 382.
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year*, is closed bj' three discoiirses upon "'the

1' Miracles of the Bivine Mercy:** He^dFaws

his doctiiine from the fifth verse of^the eighty-

sixth ^Psalm. " For thou* Lord^ art ' good
**^ and ready to forgive^ and pknteous iti

"mercy to all them that call; upon thee."

The two first parts of this isubjefct he sulr-

divides into eleven sections, in which he

points biit, in order, several instances and

degrees of God's mercy. In the third -part

he pui'sues a method less regular, tellang* his

hearers that;.there are very many orders and

conjugations of mercies : but beeatee the

nuiribers of thenl naturally tendi to. tMir own
greatness, ^that is, to have no measure, he

must reekoni biit a few more, and them also

without order : for that they do descend upon

us we see and feel, but by what order ctf

things or "causes, is asiindiscerned' as the

head of iNilus, or a sudden remembrance of

a long neglected and forgotten proposition.

The subject was such as to awake all the

energies of his mindj and all the fervour df

his piety. How he has expressed hiniself

under such impressions, may in some diegreie

be known by these passages, with which the

subject opens.
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"Man having destroyed that which God
delighted in, that is, the beauty of his soul,-

fell into an evil portion,' and being seized

upon by the divine justice, grew miserable,

and condemned to an incurable sorrow^

Adam being banished and undone, went

and lived a sad life in the mountains of

India^ and;turned his face and his prayers

towards paradise ; thither he sent his sighs,

to that place he directed! his devotions,

there was his heart now, where his felicity

sometimes had been : but he knew not how

to return thither,; for God was his enemy,

and by many of his attributes opposed him-

self against him;" " In the midst ofthese

sadnesses God remembered his own crea-

ture, and pitied it, and by his mercy rescued

him from the hand of his power, and the

sword of his justice, and the guilt of his

punishment, and the disorder of his sin,

and placed him in that order of good things

where he ought to have stood. It was

mercy that preserved the noblest of God's

creatures here below ; he who stood con-

demned and undone under all. the other

attributes of God, was only saved and res-

cued by his mercy: that it maybe evident

that God's mercy is above all his works,

10
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' and abov^e all ours, greater than the crea-

• tion, and greater than our sins. As is his

'majesty, so is his mercy, that is, without

' measures and without rules ; sitting in hea-

' ven and'filling all the world, calling for a

« duty that he may give a blessing, making

• man that he may save him, punishirig him

'that he may preserve him. And God's

'justice bowed down to his mercy, and all

' his power passed into mercy, and his om-

' niscience converted into care and watch-

' fulness, into providence and.observation for

' man's avail ; and heaven gave its influence

• for man, and rained showers for our food

• and drink ; and the attributes and acts of

' God sate at the foot of mercy, and all that

' mercy descended upon the head of man :

• For so the light of the world in the morn-

« ing of the creation was spread abroad like

' a curtain, and dwelt no where, but filled

• the expansum with a dissemination great as

• the unfoldings of the air's looser garment,

' or the wilder fringes of the fire, without

• knots or order, or combination ; but God
' gathered the beams in his hand, and united

' them into a globe of fire, and all the ligl^t

' of the world became the body of the sun ;

• and he lent some to his weaker sister that
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" walks in the night, and guides a traveller,

" and teaches him to distinguish a house from

*' a river, or a rock from a plaiin field. So is

" the mercy of God, a vast expansum 9,nd a

"huge ocean; from eternal agfes; it dwelt

"round about the throne of God, and it

"filled all 'that, infinite: distance and space

" that hath, no, measures but thei will df God

:

" until God, desiring to communicate tljiat

" excellency, and make it relative, created

"angels, that- he might have, persons capable

** of huge gifts ; and man, who he knew
" would need forgiveness."

"

= Serm.25. p. 383.
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CHAP. VII.

FKOM 1 65 1 TO 1655.

TAYLOR was still in his retirement at

Golden Grove, occupied as we have

learned in ministering to the spiritual and

temporal comfort of tho^e who had given him

an asylum j and gaining a s.uhsistence by

tuition; in which we may reasonably presume

he was successful. Such genius, learning, and

piety, could not fail to attract the attention

of the superior class of society, even in a

time of public discord ; and one instance' is

preserved in the following epitaph, to sanction

this remark.

M.S.

" Griffini Lloyd de Cwmgwilly annigeri, qui

" honestis parentibus Llanarthneiae natus, literarum

" tyrocinia posuit sub summis viris GuL Nicholsono

" ep. pdstea'Glocestrensi & Jer. Tayloro ep. Duno-

" coronensi, qui grassante Cromwpllii. tyrai^ijide

*' pueris instituendis victum in hac vicinia iqueri-

" tabant," &c. &c.

:

I

, ./
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Qualified as Taylor was, in a high degree,

and anxious, as we may reasonably believe

hira_ to have been, to furnish his pupils with

the excellences of classical knowledge, we

may be well convinced he was still more

careful to lay up in their minds the funda-

mental principles of Christianity : and ac-

cordingly we find that, in the very next year

after he had published his Rule and Exercises

of Holy Dying, he sent out " a short Cate-

" chism, composed for the use of the Schools

" in South Wales,"" conveying his opinion in

this impressive passage from Plato, " Let this

" truth be confessed and remain for ever, that

" they who are well instructed, easily become
" good men**"' This he afterwards reprinted,

placing it under the head " Credenda," in

his " Golden Grove."

In the same year he consented to the pub-

lication of "a Discourse of Baptism, its

" institution, and efficacy.upon all Believers;"

which was only part of a projected work of a

larger description. The address to the reader

prefixed to this treatise gives the reason for

* Printed in Lond. i?" 1652. Brit. Jilus.

juEVOt, ctj^eSov dyaSoi yiymtat, PlatO de LegibuS.
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appearance before the publick in this sepa-

i^te form, arid also throws some light upoa

Ms place of residence at that time, and the

occupation of his mind. It states that'" this

portion' of his work was not intended by the

author- to have^ been sent ^ abroad thus by

itSeMii^t was fitted to the air and mode of

0ther discourses, wherewith he had designed

it ^6 be joined. But some^persons of judgi

mentf,' to whose perusal it was conimitted,'sj¥|<^

posing *that if this should be kept in tillthe^

olh^t^ could^be finished, some disadvantage

might f-arise ' to "'the' cause which it asserts^

wished and ad*<^ised it might be puWished by

itself'^ To whose desires the author, (against

Ms ?ira£' 'design, ) ^condesc^ftd^d,- up^ this pei^-

s^asidn, that though it appeared thus witheut

sdirifr^rfhalities and-cdfthplemeMts requisite to

s^ eiiSliiee treatise, yetv as to the thing itself^

the^e was nothing wantihg'to it ^rhich he

beli'eved material to thie question, 5f useful to

the Church. ^And as for"" those ^-argumeiits

whifeh; in " the Lil>erty of Prophecying,"

sectioft 1 8, are alleged against Paedobaptism;

and in the dpinioii-of some do seem to stand

in need of 'answering,^ he had it dnce in

thought' to comply with this desire : but upon

these considerations he forbore, rst, Because

N
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those arguments were not good in themselves,'

or to the question preeisely consid!ei;ed : but

only by relation to the preceding arguments

there brought for Pasdobaptism, they might

seem good one against another* but these in

the plea for the Anabaptists, had no; strength,

but what was accidental; (as he coneeiyed.)

adly, Because in this discourse he had- really

laid sUjeh grounds, and: proved them,: th^
upon their supposition all those argi;ii©:pi^ in

the " Liberty of Prophecying," and ;^1 other

^hich he ever heard of would fall o£ t^eftl-

selyes. i3dly. Because those argument^, to

Jiis sense, were so weak, and so relying upoijt

failing and, deceitful 'principles, that he was

loath ta do them so much reputatioUi as to

account them worthy tlie' answering.
^ 4t<hly,

But because >there might be some nec^^tigs

which he knew not of, and were better ob-

served by them who l|ved in the midst, of

them, than by himself, who was thrgstTantp

a retirement in Wales, therefore h& accf)\mt&^

himself at re^st o^ this particular, because he

had understood that his very worthy friend,

Dr. H.H^nujiond, had in his charity and

humility, descended to answer that collection j

ftnd hoped, .that both their liands being so

fast clasped in a mutual complication^,would
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do some help and assistance ta this question,

by which the ark of the church was so vio-

lently shaken." t»ar:Jt|^J^Jiiicpci tnlt to fs

To this discourse was added " a Considera-

" tion of the Practice of the Church in bap-

" tiziiig Infants of believing parents : and the

*' practice justified," published in; the.giac-

ceeding yeai-'. And these together form the

sixth and seventh discourses ia theitjGveat)

Exemplar; for which they were originally

intended, kii;t .^ >j osy^Ii ; ;>i!8[ .'•tilwva

After laying down what the rite of ^BSpw

tism is, he proceeds to ^sbew what are ihe

benefits arisingffronfi it, arid ^oiBts^jOu^ofehe'

first fruit to be, admission into Christ's idi^'

dom; the next, adoption into the ^ppaaaitjty

th© third, a new birth, by ^iirhieh WJaJjoiter

inito lehe new world, the nem creation, the Mes-

saagkand spiritualties of^ kingdom;* :: Me
asserts that,! ** In. Baptism all our sinsraa'e

" pardonedfJ aaid notiOB^^ this, * bui that

*^ ittpiats \m into a state of pardoin £m the

ofltKTd^rjo j ,liaq i>a0333 SllT .t/j "il'^g til ri!K!.t

"''•'tib.'R'in.e^lii Camb; G.i^. ^oV Lond.byj.Flefehe*-/

fiKlB.:^«l-^ipM^iaK^h&Angelinlvife t.Ba^'iieS^./'^ ,. Hi
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The next benefit of Baptism, which is also

a verification of this, he states, is a sanctifica*

tion of the baptized person by the Spirit of

Grace : and that to understand this we must

consider it by its real effects, and wbati it pro-

duces upon the-souL

f ?if : :

I St.sit is suppletory of original righteous-

ness, and the effect of the Spirit is " Light,"

or " Illumination." And he descends upon

us in Baptism, to become, the principle of a

new life. But all these intermedial blessings

tend to a glorious conclusion ; for he adds,

" Baptism/consigns us to a holy Resurrection.

" And lastly, by Baptism we are saved." It

" now remains," he continues, " that we en-

"jquite 'what fconcernsi^ur duty, and in what

•^ personsy or in what dispositions Baptism

" pissdmres . all thesfe glorious effects? For,

"the Sacraments of the Church work m the

*'.Krtuei of Christ, but yet only upon such aS'

'H are .servants of Christ, and hinder not the;

"work of, the Spirit of Grace." Having

Portly delivered his opinion on this point, he

thus concludes that partwhidirelatesto JBap-

tism in general. The second part, concerning

the?baptizing of infa);i|;s of Christian parents,

is only, an application of the principles here

9
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laid do^n, with some preliminary observa-

tions. '

^yf

To the twenty-seven sermons, which he

had published in the year one thousand six

hundred and fifty-one, he added twenty-five

discourses for the winter season ; which

together form a course bf sermons for the

whole year. These he brought out in the

year one thousand six hundred and fifty-

three, under the title '* Ew«uto/," and de-

dicated to the Earl of Carbery, they having

been first presented to God in the ministeries

of his lordship's family. The three first

sermons of this second collection are upon

the subject of " Christ's Advent to Judg-
*' ment." The three next upon the " Return

" of Prayers." Then follow three more upon
" Godly Fear ;" and to these succeed, two

on " The Flesh and the Spirit." The residue

are upon " Lukewarmness and Zeal," " The
*• House of Feasting," " Mysterioijsness and

« Duties of Marriage," " The Fruits of Sin,"

" The Good and Evil Tongue," " Of Slander

« and Flattery," and " The Duties of the

*' Tongue." These discourses were delivered

<' Brit. Mus. Bod}. Lond. by E. Coles, for R. Royston,

1653:'-
''

'
'

N3
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'

when the neighbourhood in which he lived

was almost destitute of spiritual ministration.

" It was a blessing," he tells us, " for which

" his patron had to thank God, that his

" family was like Gideon's fleece, ifriguous

" with a dew from Heaven, when tti^ch of

" the vicinage was dry; for he had cause to

" remember, that Isaac complained of the

*' Philistines, who filled up his wells with

" stones and rubbish, and left no beverage

** foi* the flocks, and therefore they could give

" no milk to them that waited upon the

" flocks, and the flocks could not be gathered,

" nor fed, nor defended. It was a design of

" ruin, and had in it the greatest hostility j

'• and so it had been lately y

undique totis

Usque adeo turhatur agris. En! ipse capellas

Protinus aeger ago : banc etiam vix, Tityre, duco.

Vipg. Ed. 1, 1. II.

but this was not all. He had also to complain

that " men felt not their greatest evil, and

" were not sensible of their danger, nor

" desirous of that which they most required.

" For who would have had in him so little

" worthy of a man, a^ not to have been the

«• more eager for the word of God, and pf
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*« holy ordinances, because they were so hard
" to be obtained ?"

Against this danger in future, and evil at

the present^ as his patron and all good men
interposed their prayers, so had he added this

Uttle instance of his care and services : being

willing to minister in all offices and varieties

of employment, that he might by all means

save some, and confirm others j or at least

that he himself might be accepted of God in

his desire to accomplish so great a purpose.

These, together with " Asx«j gj«.|3oA»j*«7of," a

supplement of ten sermons* preached after

the Restoration ; the " Disrine Institution,"

&c. " of the Office JVIinisterial," "Rules and

" Advice to the Clergy of the Diocese of

** Down and Connor," and « Dr. Rust's Ser-

" mon at Taylor's funeral" were collected

and published in one volume folio.

T^ie fifth edition, enlarged, containing the

subjects already mentioned, is dated 1678.

In other jvritings of^ this distinguished

person the; esxtent of learning, the depth of

* The lafst Sena, is divided Into two parts.

N 4
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research, the warmth of piety, land the acute-

ness of casuistical discernnient are conspicu-

ous. But it is in this volume that knowledge,

genius, and eloquence vie \vith each other for

superiority. And whilst " grandeur of intel-

" lect," sublimity of conception and richness

of fancy have any power over the mind,
'
so

long will these discourses be considered

amongst the most valuable treasures of

English Literature.

To give a close analysis of every sermon,

is not the province of the biographer ; but a

more general description, with some passages

which characterize his manner, may bring the*

preacher once more into view, and make the

dead still speak.

Of the. sermons that Are 'published under"

the title "Evmuroi," the three first are on the

final Advents .
" Virtue and; vice are s6 essen-

" tially distinguished, and the distinction is

" sb necessary to be observed in ordier td the

" well-being of then in private and in sode-

" ti^s," says Taylor, " that to divide them in

" themselves, and to separate them by suffi-

"cierit notices, and to distinguish them by

"rewards, hath been designed by all laws;
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*' which may make outward' actions regwlai-

" but need not affect the inward, and con-

;" sequently many sins may pass unnoticed in

*' the present constitution of the world.*'

This, he contends> is an argument for a ge?-

neral judgment. After establishing the true

meaning of the text, (which he has choseA

from the second epistle of St. Paul to the

Corinthians, and tenth verse of the fifth

chapter), he declares, that the drift of his

discourse is to shew the awfulness* of that

judgment. Into an account of this last, this

most momentous trial, he then enters, describ-

ing the persons themselves, and the tribunal

before, iWhich they shall be* icalled, with' ail

attendant circupstances. Lastly, he draws

the attention ,to the Judge and all his attri-

butes ; and closes his subject with: the final

sMitence. '

'

"In that great ijiultitiade we shall meet

" all those, who by their example and their

" holy precepts, have, like .tapers, enkindled

",witl]i,,a beam ,of the Sun of Righteousness

" enlightened us, a,nd taught us to walk in

"the paths of justice. There we shall see

" all those good men whom God sent to

" preach to us, and reca^ us j&om human
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" follies and inhuman practices : and when
" we espy the good man, that chid us for our

" last drunkenness or adulteries, it shall then

" also be remembered, how we mocked at

« counsel; and were civilly modest at reproof,

*' but laughed when the man was gone, and

" accepted it for a religious compliment, and

" took our leaves^ and went and did the same
*' again. But then things^ shall put on another

" face, and that we smiled at here, and slighted

"fondly, shall then be the greatest terror in

*• the world; men shall feel that they once

" laughed at their own destruction, and re-

" jected health, when it was offered by a man
« of God upon no other condition, but that

" they would be wise, and not be inlove with

" death/ '*— But " every sinner that repents

" causes joy to Christ, and the joy is so great

" that it runs over and wets the fair brows
*' and beauteous locks of cherubim and se-

" raphim, and all the angels have a part of
*• that banquet ; then it is that our blessed

" Lord feels the fruits of his holy death,

" the acceptation of his holy sacrifice, the

«' gracibufsness of his person, the return of

"his prayers."'

^ First and second Sermons on Advent, p. 3 and 9.
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The three following sermons are grounded

oipon the' thirty-first verse of the ninth chapter

of St. John's gospel, and are upon the " Re*

" turn of Prayers :" or, «• the Conditions of a

" prevailing Prayer." After some prelimi-

nary observations upon the benefit of this

duty, and yet the reluctance of man to take

advantage of the benefit, he considers that

God does not hear sinners while they continue

such ; that they are neither fit to pray for

themselves nor other men. That their prayers

are an abomination to God, and an act of pro-

fanation. That a wicked person^ while he

remains in that condition, is not the natural

object of pity. And that this great trath is

further shewn by the necessary and fit ap-

pendages of prayer required in holy Scripture,

as abstinence, temperance, charity, and chas-

tity, and that we need not wonder that men

pray so seldom, since where these are not

found, there can be no inclination for so con-

solatory a service. He then enters upon the

consideration of the prayers of a good person,

and the various circumstances which tend to

hinder them frbm beii^g acceptable; and

lastly, he points out what degrees and cir-

cumstances of piety are required to make us

fit to be intercessors for others, and to pray
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for them with probable effect. He shews,

that no prayers for others can further prevail,

than to remove the person to the next stage

in order to felicity ; that as the person must

be capable for whom we pray, so they that

pray for others must be persons extrawdinary,

as persons of extraordinary piety, office,

dignity, employment, or designation ; that

on this ground, there is an infinite necessity,

therefore, that ministers of religion should be

very holy. And he concludes, by shortly

considering the signs of the acceptance of

our prayers.

Anger he produces, as the first thing that

hinders prayer from obtaining its effects.

For ",prayer is the peace of the spirit, the

" stUlness of our thoughts, the evenness of

" recollection, the seat of meditation, the rest

" of our cares, and the calm of our tempest

;

" prayer is the issue of a quiet mind, of un-

" troubled thoughts, it is th,e daughter of

" charity, and the sister of meekness 5 and he
" that prays to God with an angry, that is,

" with a troubled and discomposed spirit, is

" like him that retires irito a battle to medi-

" tate, and sets up his closet in the outer

" quarters of an army, and chuses a frontier
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*« garrison to be wise in. Anger is a perfect

" alienation of the mind from prayer, and
*' therefore is contrary to that attention,

" which presents our prayers in a right line

" to God. 'i For so have I seen a lark rising

«' from his bed of grass, and soaring upwards

" singing as he rises, and hopes to get to

"heaven, and climb above. tihe clouds; but

" the poor bird was beaten back with the

"loud sighings of an eastern win(^;iatii his

" motion made irregular and inconstamt, -de.*

" scending more at every breath of the tem-

" pest^ than it could recover by the libration

"and frequent weighings of his wings ; till

" the little creature was forced to sit do^n
" and pant,^ and stay till the storm was ov.fer,

' and then it made a prosperous flight, iand

" did rise and sing-as ifit had learned musick

" and motion from an angel ^, .as he passed

>« sometimes throug^iithe air about hiajminii

" steries here below {}so is the prayer pf a

" good man ; when his affairs have required

"business, and his business;.was. matter of

-i»v' :.•- 'ti$UO' .. :.: a:; lAi " ,:'J'l-, • v'-J
'

'

" When he bestrides the Iftjiy-pacing clouds,

" And sails upim the bosom lof the air." r '..-

Shakespeare, RortH and Jul. act 2. so, 2.
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" discipline ; and his discipline was to pass

" upon a sinning person, or had a design of

"charity, his duty met with infirmities of

" a man, and anger was its instrument, and

" the instrument became stronger than the

" prime agent, and raised a tempest, and

" overruled the man j, and then his prayer

" was broken, and his thoughts were troubled,

" atnd his words went up towards a cloud,

" and higf thoughts ptiUed them back again,

" and antiade them without intention j and the

"gdodman siglis for his infirmity, but must

" be contaat to lose the prayer, and he must

" Recover ft when his anger .is removed, and

" his spirit i& becalmed, made even as the

" brow; of Jesus, and smooth^ like the heart

" of God ; and then it ascends to heaven upon

?« the wings of the holy dove, and dweUs' with

" God, till it returns like the useful bee^

" loaden Witii a blessing tasid the dew of

*« heaven/* «"

The seveath sermon in this collection is «* of

" Godly Fear," in which he grounds his con-

siderations on paft of the twenty-eighth and

<'

>* Second Setfli. on the Return of Prayers, p. 33. edit.

J678.
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twenty-ninth verses of the twelfth chapter of

St. Paul's ^pistie to the Hebrews. Ha^jaig

eat€3'e«i thoroughly into the meaning of; this

passage, and the word^ ", godly fear,'* he pro-

ceeds to shew, that it is always without despair,

accompanied^by an opinionrhonriurableto God,

and; is operative, diligent, and instrumental

to cautious and good conduct. Then he con-

siders the characters and situations ofmen^ in

\)^ich |ear.i0lilght.to operate, and passes on

t?; canvass the -eSOess of fear, as it degenerates

ija4oiSi|j>erstiti^H.j
r . . _.u b''

yjj^ Wmr is the great bridle of intemperance,

Y the Hiiodesty of the spirit,ixandiithejireslaraint

^ of ,g3i©t*ei|!«d^dissolutions ; it is the girdle

** to the Soul, asndtbeibandmaid/tcK riepent-

« ance, thp arrest of sin, and thei cure. or

H antidote; (to -the. spirit of reprobation^^ it

«* preserve our i^Mib^riSJQn&iof tte divine

" Majettyi and hinders Qurrsitagletacti©nsijfcom

" combining to sinfid habits j it is the naothes!of

" consideration, and the nurse of sober coun-

^
feelsji a^d it: pults \the soul jtojfermeiQlation

« and activity, la^iiig it to pass ftfeflnotKem*

** bling to caution, from caution to careful-

" ness, frqm ^jj^elulpess : tq|. .^Jfet^hfulness,
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" from thence to prudence ; and by the' gates'

" and progresses of repentance, it leads the

* soul on to love and to felicity, and to joys

"in God, that shall never cease again. Fear

" is the guard of a man in the days' of pro-

" sperity, and it stands upon the watch-towers,

'5 and spies the- approaching danger, and gives

" warning to them that laugh loud, and feast

Man the chambers of rejoicing, where a man
" cannot consider, by reason of the noises of

M wine, and jest, and musick ; and if pru-

" dence takes it by the hand-and leads it' on

" to duty, it is a state of grace, and an uni-

" versal instrument to infant religion, and the

." only security -of the less perfect persons';

"and in 'all senges i&that homage we owe to

". Grpd, who sends often to demand it, even

•.')tlien when he speaks in thundef, or smites

fi by aipl&gne, or awakens us byihreatenings,

** or discomposes our easiness by sad thought^,*

" andt tender eyes; and fearful hearts, and

" trembling considerations."'

-..^' "'''

I With what a masterly hand does he de-

lineate Pusillanimity. " The illusions of a

> Sermon on Godly Fear, part 3, p. 61.
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•* weak piety, or an unskilful, confident soul,

" fancy to see mountains of difficulty ; but

*' touch them and they seem like clouds

" riding upon the wings of the wind, and put

" on shapes as we please to dreams He that

" denies to give alms for fear of being poor,

"or to entertain a disciple for fear of being

" suspected ofthe party, or to own a duty for

" fear of being put to venture for a crown

;

" he that takes part of the intemperance

" because he dares not displease the company,

" or in any sense fears the fears of the world,

" and not the fear of God, this man enters

" into his portion of fear betimes, but it will

*' not be finished to eternal ages. To fear the

*' censures of men, when God is your judge ;

" to fear their evil, when God is your de-

" fence ; to fear death, when he is the

*' entrance to life and felicity, is unreson-

" able and pernicious ; but if you will turn

" your passion into duty, and joy, and se-

" curityj fear to offend God, to enter volun--

" tarily into temptation, fear the alluring face

" of lust, and the smooth entertainments of

** intemperance, fear the anger of God, when
" you have deserved it j and when ydu have

'« recovered from the snare, then infinitely fear

« to return into that condition, in which who*
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" soever dwells is the heir of fear and eternal

" sorrow.""

The tenth and eleventh sermons embrace

the subject of the two contending principles

in human nature, this body and the spirit.

Having ascertained the meaning of these

terms, as they are expressed in the forty-first

verse of the twenty-sixth chapter of St.

Matthew's gospel, on which he builds his

discourse ; he divides his matter into four

heads, concerning the infirmities of our na-

ture ; its weakness in the introduction of a

state of grace, its daily pretensions and tempt-

. ations, its excuses and diminution of duty;

what remedy there is in the spirit to cure the

•evils of nature ; and how far the weakness of

the flesh can consist with the spirit of grace

in established Christians.

*' Our natural weakness appears best in

" two things, even in the two great instances

" of temptation, pleasure, and pain; in both

" which the flesh is destroyed if it be not

" helped by a mighty grace, as certainly as

>* the qanes do bow their heads before the

*' breath of a mighty wind.

', Sermon of Godly Fear, part 3. p. 65.
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" But tjje wealfjiess of the fleshy -&iid ;0ie

** empire of ' Desire' is visible in nothing so

** much, as in the captivity and folly of wise

" men. For you shall see some men fit togovern
*• a province, sober in their counsels, wise in

"the con4uct of their aflfairs, men pfdis^

** course and reason, fit to sit with princes, or

"to treat concerning peace and war, the fate

« of empires and t;he changes of the world

;

" yet these men shall fall at the beauty pf a

" woman, as a man dies of the blow of an

" angel, or gives up his breath at the sentence

" and decree of God. Is it not necessary,

",thg,t we take in auxiliaries from reason and

" religion, from heaven and earth, from ob-

" s^yation and experience, from hope and
" fear, and cease to be what we are, lest we
*' become what we ought not ? It is certain

" that in the cases of |emptations to yoluptu-

" ousness, a man is naturally, as the prophet

" said of Ephraim, like a pigeon that hath no
" heart, no courage, no conduct, no resolu-

** tion, no discourse, .Ijwt falls as the water of

" Nilus when it comes to its cataracts, it falls

" infinitely and ,with0ut restraint."'

The twelfth, thirteenth and fourteenth ser-

•^The Flesh and the Spirit, p. 69.

O 2
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mons comprehend tlie subject of " Luke-

«« warmness and Zeal ; or spiritual Fervour ;"

and are grounded upon the forty-eighth

chapter of the Prophecy of Jeremiah and

tenth verse. After haviiig touched upon the

subject of Christ^s kingdom, both as it will be,

and as it is at present, and shCAvn that the

religion our Saviour taught was a spiritual

religion ; he divides his discourse into three

main branches :— First he demonstrates that

God requires us to serve him with an entire

worship and religion ; next, that this service is

to be performed with earnest and intense

affection j the whole purpose of which the

preacher represents by several propositions;

and he concludes, by considering zeal both in

its due measure, and in its excess.

" However it be very easy to have our

" thottghts wander, yet it is our indiffer-

" ency and lukewarmness that makes it so

" natural i and you may observe it, that as long

" as the light shines bright, and the fires of

" devotion and desires flame out, so long the

" mind of man stands close to the altar, and
" waits upon the sacrifice ; but as the fires die

*' and desires decay, so the mind steals away
** and walks abroad to see the little images
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** of beauty and, pleasure, which it beholda

" in the falling stars and little glow-worms of

" the worlds The river that runs slow and

" creeps by the banks, and begs leave of every

" turf to let it pass, is drawn into little hol-

*« lownesses, and spends itself in small por-

" tions, and dies with diversion ; but when it

" runs with vigorousness and a full stream,

'-* and breaks down every, obstacle, making it

" even as its . own brow, it stays not to be
" tempted with little avocations, and to creep

" into holes, but runs into the sea through

'• fuU and useful channelsjj'^o is a man's
•' prayer, if it move olpon

,
tnef feet of ' an

" abated appetite, it wanders into the society

"of every trifling accideni^ and stays at the

" corners of the fancy, and ti^lks with every

•« object it meetSj and cannot arrive at hea»

" ven ; but when it is carried upon the wings

f of passion and strong desires, a swift mo-
•' tion and a hungry appetite, it passes on

" through all , the iiitermedial region of
" clouds, and stays not till it dwells at the

-" foot of the throne, where mercy sits, and
«' thence sends holy showers of refreshment.

*« I deny not but some little drops will turn

" aside, and fall from the full channel by the

" weakness of the banks, and hoUowness of

03
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" the passage ; but the'main course is still

" continued : and altliougth l!he most earnest

" and devout persons feel and complain of

" some looseness of spirit, and unfixed atten-

" tions, yet their love and their desire secure

" the main portions, and iltiake ti|ie prayer to

" be strongi fervent and effectual;""

" To that fervour and zeal which is neces-

" sary and a duty, it is required that we be

«• constant and persevering. ' Esto JideUs ad

" mortem^ said the Spirit of God to the angel

" of the church of Smyrna. • Be faithful- unto

" death, and I will give thi^e a crown of life.'

" For he that is warm to day and cold to-

*« morrow, zealous in his religion and weary

" in his practices, fierce in the beginning, and

" slack and eas^ in his progress, hath not yet

" well chosen what side he will be of; he sees

" not reason enough for religion, and he hath

•'not confidence enough for its contrary;

" and therefore he is * duplicis animi,' as

" St. James calls him, of doubtful mind; For

" religion is worth as much to day as yester-

*' day, and that cannot change though we do;

" and ifwe do, we have left God, and whither

I* Senii. Lukewarmness and Zeal, Serm. 13. p.^^'
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" he can go that goes from God, his own
*' sorrows will soon enough instruct .him.

" This fire must never go out, but it must be

" like the fire of heaven, it must shine like

" the stars, though sometimes covered with a

" cloud, or obscured by a greater light
; yet/

" they dwell for ever in ijieir orbs, and walk

" in their circles, and .observe their circum-

'• stances, but go not out by day nor night,

" and set not when kings die, nor are ex-

" tinguished when nations change their go-

*/ vernments. So must the zeal of a Christian

" be, a constant incentive of his duty, t and

»* though sometimes his hand is drawn back

" by violence or need, and his prayers short-

" ened by the importunity of holiness, and

"^ome parts omitted by necessities, and just

*i compliances, yet still the fire is kept alive

;

" it bums vwithin when the light breaks not

" forth, and is eternal as thp orb of fire, or

" the embers of the altar of incense."*

The discourse on " the House of Feasting:

M or, the Epicure's Measures," is divided

into, two parts, and is drawn from the consi-

deration of the fifteenth chapter of the first

" Serm. Xukewarmness and Zeal, p. 97. •

o 4
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epistle to the Corinthians and thirty-secbnd

verse. " Let us eat and drink, for to-tnorrow

" we die." " This was the epicure's proverb*,

" begun upon a weak mistake, started by

« chance from the discourses of drink, and

" thought witty by the undiscerning company;'

" and it prevailed infinitely, because it struck

" their fancy luckily, and maintainfed the

" merryjjneeting j but, as it happens com-

" monly to such discourses, so this also, when

"it comes to be examined by the consultations

«« of the morning, and the sober hours of

" day, lit seems the most witless, and thd

•^ most. -unreasonable in the world. When
**, Seneca describesi the spare diet of EpicuruS

•'.and, Metrodorus, he uses- this expression ;

" ']Uberatiora stmt alimenta carceris: -^epositoi

5* ad capitate 'supplicitom, non tam anguste,

" qtd oceisu'm est, p&sdtJ The prison keeps

«* a better tabie, and he that is. to kiU the

" criminal to-morfow morning, gives him a

" better supper overnight. By this he in-

*' tended to represent his meal to be Very

" short : for as dying persons have but little

" stomach to feasthigh ; so they that mean to

" cut their throat will think it;a vain expence

" to please it with delicacies, which after the

" first , ^iteration , must be poured upon the
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" ground, an,d looked upon as the worst part

" of the accursed thing. And there is also

"the same proportion of unreasonableness,

" that (because men shall " die to-morrpw,"

" and by the sentence and unalterable deccee

" of God, they are now descending to their

'-'graves, that therefore they should: first de-

*' stroy their reason, and then force dull time

Y to run faster, that they ttiay die sottish as

"beastsi* and speedily as a fly: but they

^1 thought ther^ was no life after this j or if

" there, were, it was without pleasure, and
*• every soul thrust into a hole, and a dorter

" of a span's length allowed for his rest, and
*' for his walk ; and . in the shades below no
** numbering of healths by the numerical let-

" ters of Phileniumfs narae^ ho fat mul-

" lets, no oysters of Luerinus, no Lesbian

" or Chian wines. TSto o-a^wf ixxflffers; /t«to»

" euipg«»v5 ers««TOT. . Therefore now enjoy

" the delicacies of nature, and feel the de-

" scending wines distilling through the^ Hm-

" beck oi" thy tongue, and larjm'X, and suck

" the delicious juice of fishes, ithe marrow of

" the laborious ox, and the tender lard of

" Apulian swfne, arid the cpndited bellies of

" Martial, Lib. i. ep. 72.
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"thescarus; but lose no time, for the sun

" drives hard, and the shadow is long, and

" the days of mourAing are at hand, but the

"number of the days of darkness and the

" grave cannot be told.

" Thus they thought they discoursed wise-

" ly, and their wisdom was turned into folLy

;

" for air their acts of providence, and . witty

" securities of pleasure were nothing, but

« unmanly prologues to death, fear, and

" folly, sensuality and beastly pleasures."

He proceeds to shew, that plenty and the

pleasures of the world are no proper instru*

ments of felicity ; that intemperance is a cer-

tain enemy to it ; making life unpleasant, and

death troublesome and intolerable; and he

closes the subject by laying down the rules

and measures of temperance.

" If men did but know," he says, " what

" felicity dwells in the cottage of a virtuous

" poor man, how sound he sleeps, how quiet

" his breast, , how composed his mind,, how
" free,from care, how easy his provision, how
** healthful his morning, how sober his night,

*• how moist his mouth, hpw joyful his heart.
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"they would never admire the noises, and

" the diseases, the throng of passions, and
" the violence of unnatural appetites, that

" fill the houses of the luxurious, and the

" heart of the ambitious." " The privatfe

" life, that which is freest from tumult and

" vanity, noise and luxury, business and am-
" bition, nearest to natiire, and a just enter-

" tainment to our necessities ; that life is

" nearest to felicity."

Then he divides his subject into other

heads, and shews that intemperance is an

enemy to health. A constant full table has

in it less pleasure than the temperate pi'dvi-

sions of the labourer or the virtuous ; that

intemperance is an impure fountain of vice

;

the destruction ofwisdom ; and a dishonour to

the person and nature of the man.

" Health is the opportunity of wisdom, the

" fairest scene of religion, the aidvaritages of

" the glorifications of God, the charitable

" ministeries to men ; it is a state ofjoy and

" thanksgivihg, and in every of its periods

" feels a pleasure from the blessed emanations

" 8f a merciful Providence. The world" does

'* not ministef, does not feel a grater plea-
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" sure than to be newly delivered from the

*' racks of the gratings of the stone ; and no

" organs, no harp, , no lute can sound out the

" praises of the Almighty Father so sprite-

" fully, as the man that rises from his bed of

"sorrows, and considers wljat an
,
excellent

" difference he feels from the groans and in-

*f tpjer«.ble accents of yesterday.*'"

" By faring deliciously every day men ,b^-

" come senseless of the evils of mankind,

" inapprehensive of the troubles of their

" brethren, unconcerned in the changes of

" the world, afnq the cries of the poor, the

" hunger of the fatherless, and the thirst of

" widows.'

"What wisdom c£|,n be expected from

" them, whose soul dwells in clouds of me^t,

" and floats up and down in wine, like the

" spilled cups which fell frpm their hands,

" when they could lift them to their heads no

" longer ? It is a perfect shipwreck of a man,

" the pilot is drunk, and the helm dashed in

" pieces, and the ship first reels, and hy swfj-

" lowing too much is itself swallowed up at

" last. And therefore the Navis Agrigentina,

pp. no.; "jp. 112.
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« the madness of the yovirlg fellp\^s of Agri-

" gentaltt,' who being drunk, fancied' thein-

«« selves in a Storfn, and the hou^6, thp ship,

" was more than the wild fancy of their cups,

«• it was really so, they were all cast away,

** they were broken ih pieces by the foul dis-

" Order of the storm. The senses languish,

" the spark of divinity that dwells within is

" quenched ; and the mind snorts, dead with

" sleep and fulness.'"

" Though no man think himself 'fit to be

" despised, yet he is willing to make himself

"a beast, a- sot, and a ridiculous monkey,

" with the follies and vapours of wine j and
<* when he is high in drink or fancy, proud as

" a Grecian orator in the midst of his popular

" noises ; at the same time he shall talk such

" dirty language, such mean, low things, as

* may well become a changeling or a fool, for

'« whom the stocks are prepared by the laws.

*• Every drunkard clothes his head with a

" mighty scorn ; and makes himself lower at

"^ that time than the meanest of his servants.*

" the boys can laugh "at him when he is,le^

** by like a cripple, directed fike a blind man,

** and speaks like an infant, imperfect noises,

'P. 115.
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" lisping with a full and spongy tongue, and

" an empty head, and. a vainfooUsh heart: so

" cheaply does he part with , his honour for

" drink or loads of meat ; for which honour

" he is ready to die, rather than hear it to be

"disparaged by another; when himself de-

" stroys it, as bubbles perish with the breath

" of children.'"

Numerous as the passages are which attract

attention in the sermons on the House of

Feasting, they are surpassed by the, strength

and beauty of those which discover themselves

throughout the two following discourses-—

On " The Marriage Ring : or the Mysteri-

" ousness and Duties of Marriage."

After stating that marriage was of divine

constitution, and hallowed by a blessing ; he

contrasts it with celibacy. " Here," he says,

"is the proper scene of piety and patience,

" of the duty of parents^ and charity of,rel?^r

" tives ; here kindness is spread abroad, and

" love is united and made firm as a centre

:

" marriage is the nursery of heaven ; the vir-

" gin siends prayers to God, but she carries

° P. po. Serin. House of Feasting.

«.

/- ,_
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*' but one soul to him ; but the state of mar-

" riage fills up the numbers of the elect, and

" hath in it the labour of love, and the deli-

" cacies of friendship, the blessing of society,

" and the union of hands and hearts ; it hath

" in it less of beauty, but more of safety than

« the single life
J it hath more care, but less

" danger ; it is more merry, and more sad

;

" is fuller of sorrows, and fuller ofjoys j it lies

" under more burdens, but is supported by all

" the strength of love and charity, and those

•' burdens are dehghtful. Marriage is the mo"
" ther of the world, and preserves kingdoms,

' and fills cities and churches, and heaven it-

" self. IjCslibacy, like the fly in the heart of

" an apple, dwells in perpetual sweetness, but
*' sits alone, and is confined and dies in sin-

" gularity ; but marriage, like the useful

" bee, builds a house and gathers Sweetness

*« from every flower, and labours and Unites

" into societies and republicks, and sends out

" colonies, and feeds the world with delica-

*' cies, and obeys their king, and keeps order,

•'and exercises many virtues, and promotes

" the interest of mankind, and is that state

" of good things to which God hath designed

" the present constitution of the world."

9
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The preacher then lays down the diity as it

generally relates to man and wife. The duty

and power of the man ; and the . rights and

privileges, and the duty of the woman.

• They that enter into the state of mar-

' riagej east a dye of the greatest contin-

" gency, and yet of the greatest interest in

" the world, next to the last throw for

" eternity.

'
.i ^ t

" 'H jttetX*^' XwyjoV o^s9JO{ *A;;t*"'5. i'' /Simtoi.'" II. K. 1 73.

" Life or death, felicity or a lasting sorrow,

•' are in the power of marriage. A woman^
" indeed, ventures most, for she hath no sane--

" tuary to retire to from an evil husband

;

*' she must dwell upon her sorrow;" and "she

" is more under it, because her tormentor

** hath a warrant of prerogative, and the

" woman may complain to God as subjects

" do of tyrant princes, but otherwise she hath

" no appeal in the causes of unkindness. And
" though the man can run from many hours

' " Each 'sjngle Greek, in thisfdnclusive strife,

« Stands on the sharpest edge pf death or life."

'^ Ei>pe'« transl. 10. 1 .19$.
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" of his sadness, yet he must return to it

" again, and when he sits among his neigh-

" hours, he remembers the objection that lies

" in his bosom, aiid he sighs deeply.

" The boys and the pedlars, and the fruit-

" erers, shall tell of this man,- when he is

" carried to his grave, that he lived ^and' died

"a poor wretched pief'son. The stags' in the

" Greek epigram, whose knees were clogged

"with frozen snow upon the mountains,

" came down to the ^brooks of the valleys,

" ^hi^vai voTsgols aa-fl/iao-iv 'coxii yovu'') hoping to thaw
" theii- joints with the Waters of the stream;

"but thefte the frost overtook them, and bound
" them fast in ici^, till the young herdsmen
" took them in their stronger snare. It is the

** unhappy chance of many men, finding many
" inconveniences upon the mountains of single

" life,' they descend into the valleys of mar-

" riaige. to refresh their troubles, and there

"they enter into fetters^ and aire bound to

" sorrow hf the cords of a man's or woman's

" peeHdshness." |) " Every little thing can

" blast an infant blossom ; and the breath of

" the south can shake the little rings of the

~ ' ''f' ,

''
, ., " .-'^-*-^

" '*Xii5l2i-!^|£otg, »«'<**''"' 'wui-yom." Brunck'a Anateets,

torn. 2. p. 135. ep. 15. /'
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1' vine, when first they begin tp 191111 like the

" locks of a new-weaned boy j but w^fn by

" age and consolidation they stiffen, intp- the

" hardness of a stem, and hav^by the warm
" embraces of the sun, and the kisses of hea-

" ven, brought forth their clusters, they can

"endure tl:ie storms of the north, and .the

*' loud noises of a tempest, and yet never be

" broken : so are the early unions of an un»

" fixed marriage j watchful and observant,

"jealous and busy, inquisitive aod careful,

" and apt to tak^ alarjijg^ at every ixnkind word.

" For infirmities dp not manifest thentsj^lyes

" in the first scenes, but in the succession of

*' a long society 5 and it ^ not chJ^nce or

" weak^ness, vsfbea it appea^ at first, but it is

" want of love or prudence,, or ft,
wi|l be so

^'expounded; and that which appears ill at

" first usually affrights ^he unexperienced

" man or won^an, who makes unequal con-

" jectures, and fancies mighty sorrows by the

" proportions of the new and early unkind-

" ness. It is a very great passipn, or a huge

" fpUy, or a cerljain want of love, tha^ cannot

"preserve tlie coIouj:s and beauties of 14fldn

" ness, SQ long as pwblick honesty requires a

" man to wear their sorrows for the death

« of a friend." f«'Tk^-little^. boy: in the.
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^' Greek epigram, that was creeping down a

" precipice, was invited to his safety by the

"» sight of his mother's pap, when nothing else

" could entice him to return : and the bond
" of common children, and the sight of her

" that nurses what is most dear to him, and

" the: endearments of each other in the course

*' of a long society, and the same relation is

** an excellent security to redintegrate and to

" call that love back which foUy and trifling

"i (accidents would disturb.

'. ' K .1' .-.s.f-,' ; •

•

nuben{tibms hsret.. T9i:me|it:jim ingens nut

irit parer'e, "Sfpartu retinei" Quae nequeiint parere,"&parturetinere maritos."*

" When ' it comes thus far, it is hard un-

ff twistingthe knot^'U-.^^ There is nothfhg can

^* please a man without love; and if a man be

** weary of the wise discourses of the apostles,

" and of the innocency of an even and pri-

^' vate fortune, or hates peace, or a fruitful

" year, he hath reaped thorns and thistle^

" from the choicest flowers of paradise ; for
^

•' nothing can sweeten felicity itself, but love.

*' 'But-<vhen a man dwells in love, then-the

"eyes -of his wife are fair as the light of hea-

"
. '' ' ~

* " . f .^ . fofipenttHji ipgens nut^entibu^ il^re^

" Quod npquepn); pa^ere, et partu letinere maritps."

Juvenal, ii. 137.

P 2
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«« ven, and he can lay his sorrows dowij upon

" her lap, arid can retire home as to hjs^^anc-

" tuary and | refectory, and his gai^e^ of

" sweetness and chaste refreshraejits. yyNo
" man can tell but he that loves his children,

" how many (ielicipus accents make a man's

" heart dance in the pretty conversation of

" those dear pledges ; their childishness^ their

" stammering, their little angers,- their inno-

" cence, their imperfections, their necessities

" are so many little emanations of joy, and

" comfort to him that delights in their per-

" sons and society ; but he that Ibves not his

" wife and children, feeds a lioness at home,

" and broods a nest of sorrows ; and blessing

" itself cannot make him happy ; so that all

" the commandments ofGod enjoining a man
" to love his wife, are nothing but so many

"necessities and_ capacities of joy?^ >*'She

" that is loved is safe, and he tha.t loves is

« joyful.*!

"
' '

* "- -r" '
' ' .

Such are the sentiments with which Taylor

impressed^ the inhabitants of ;Golden Grovej

where the happiness of conjugal life was ex-

emplified in the family of Jiis patron, and of

himself. His tenderness as a parent will be

shewn in a subsequent part of his life, when
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it had to undergo a trial as unexpected as it

was severe.

» >

'

The three sermons following those on mar'-

riagetare upon " The Fruits of Sin," which

he builds upon the twenty-first verse of the

sixth chapter of the Epistle to the Romans.

He considers chiefly, what is the sum of sin-

ful pleasure ; what fruit it leaves behind by

its natural effieacy ; and wha,t are its conse-

quents by its demerits, and the infliction of

the superadded wrath of God, which it hath

deserved. These sermons are as full of clas-

sical allusion as the rest of the collection, and

set the subject strongly before the mind ; but

they do not contain such striking marks of the

style of Taylor as to require extraction.

The course of sermons for the winter half-

year is closed by four discourses on the go-

vernment of conversation— The two first

« On the Good and Evil Tongue." The

next " Of Slander and Flattery," and the

fourth on " The Duties of the Tongue."

The fourth chapter of the Epistle to the

Ephesians and twenty-nintb verse, is the text

from which he draws'his doctrine. Having

made general observations on the subject, he

P 3
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enters into consideratiiMi of the vices of con-

versation. First, by talking too much—
as foolishly, with, scurrility, in revealing

secrets, common swearing and contentious

wrangling, as well as by slander and flat--

tery. Next he points out the: virtues of

conversation, exemplified by instruction, com-

fort and reproof. ,-: •«.:

Man most needs comfort, " andsbe feds his

" brother's wants by his own experience, and

;

" Qod hath given us speech, and the endeai-

' " ments of society, and pleasantness of con-

" versation, and powers of seasoiiable dis^

" course^ arguments to allay the sorrow, by
" abating our apprehensions, and takirig oiit

" thestihgj or telling the periods-of comfortj

" or exciting hope, or urging a precept, and

"reconciling our affections, and reciting pro-

" mises, or telling stories of the' divine mercy,

" or changing it into duty, or making the

" burdei^ less by comparing it with a greater,

•' or by proving it to be less than we deserve,

" and that it is so intended, and may become

" the instrument of virtue. And certain it

" is, that as nothing can better do it, so there

" is nothing greater for which God made our

" tongues, next to reciting his praises, than



" to minister comfort to a Weary soul.iDjStnd

<!"what greater measure can Ve have, thail

"that we should bring joy to our brothei*,

?' who with his i dreary eyes looks to heaven

''and round about,*and cannot find so much
;•? rest as 'to lay his eye-lids close "together,

.*^ than that thy tongue should be tuned with

*fihea^faly accents, and make th« Weary soul

sH^J'listen' for light and fease, -a*id- when h'6

?? fer^eives that there is 'such aWtefe^ in^ th6

feawlh^tJv and in the order of things, as com-

'^ifertiaiid |oy, to begin to break out fr&rath:^

" prison of his sorrows at the door of sigh^

" and tears, and by little and little melt into

" shpwers and refreshment ? This as glOry to

-" thjh voice, and employment fitV^for , th6

'fbtightest angel."^' But so have "^I ; seen « the

"Lsun &bs Jdhe frozen earth,^ which was bound
" lip with the images of death, and the colder

".brgaittii! of the north ;-??;ai!i:d.»theh the waters

*^;brQaSnfDom their inclosuTfes,^aiid melt with

"joy, and rtin.in us'efor channels ; and the

" flies do rise again from their little graves in

'^'WaJls,. ,^d:dajcice' awhil^Lin the air, to tell

'« thai; thffeisJoy' is within, and that the^reat

" mother of creatures wiU open the stock of

" her new refreshment, become useful to

p 4
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" mankind, and sing praises to h^r rfid^emer

:

"so is the heart i)f a sorrowful man under

"the discourses of a wise comforter j he

" breaks from ihe^ despairs of the gravejiand

" the fetters and chains of sorrow ; he blesses

" Gqd, and he blesses thee, and . he feels

"his life returning ; for to. be miserable; is

" death, but nothing is life, but to be coini

" forted ;i and God is pleased with; no sausJck

'^rfrom belo^'SO mwch as in the. thanksgiving

V: songs of: ;relieved widows, of ^i^pp^ed

^'orphans, of rejoicing,, and comfdrtedj and

" thankful persons. i-ii

:

oh' :. .

- "f bii^'

" It is a fearful thing to see a man despair-^

" ing. Nx) one knows the sorrow and the in-

" tolerable. anguish: but themselves, and they

" that are damned ; and so are all the loads

"of a wounded spirit, when the staff of a

"man's broken fortune bows his head to the

*' ground,; and sinks like an ozier under the

" violence of a mighty tempest.'/* , i

Such is the flueney, feeling,, and eloquence,

which distinguish;, the style of Taylor, in; his

sermons, a style for which he merits the

"" Serm. 25. p. 1 85. f/a£t, .
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higher honour when contrasted with the^

pedantic degeneracy of the pulpit in the

preceding age. ...

Still engaged in the cause of truth, he pub-

lished in the year 1654—"TheRealPresence
" and Spiritual of Christ in the blessed sacra-

" ment proved against the doctrineofTransub-

" stantiation.^ " This treatise he dedicated to

^ benevolent prelate. Dr. Warner, Bishop of

Rochester "j with whom, it will be found, he

afterwards
fengaged in controversy.

From' the prefatory address it appears that

it had its origin in a dispute in which he

was accidentally' engaged, aigainst his resolu-

tion and rear disposition, with a Iperson of the

Romish party ; who appeared to rejoice that

the chui-oh of England, as he thought, was

destroyed.

'^ Lond. 1654.

• John Wiamer, Bishop ofRochester, was chaplain to king

Charles the First, and raised to the mitre in 1637. He was

educated ^.t Magdalen Coll. Oxon, of which he was a

Fellow. IJis knowledge of school divinity and of the fa-

thers of the church was extensive. He died 14th October

1 666, aged 86. See Athent Oxon. p. 250. vol. 2. There

is a copy of "^The Real Presence, &c." in the Brit. Mus.
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s, it Tliougfe this question," h^says, " hath so

«« often been disputed, and some things so

" often said, yet I was willing to bring it

"once more upon the stage, hoping to add

*^' some clearness to it, by fitting it with a

" gocid instrument,' and clear conveyance and

*' r-fepresentment, by saying some things neW,

*' dttd very ihany which are not generally

" knOVvn, and leSs generally noted ; and I

" thought there was a present necessity of it,

"because the emissaries of the church of

" Rome are busy now to disturb' the peace of

" consciences by troubling the persecuted,

" dnd ejecting scruples into the unfortunate,

" who suspect every thing, and being weary

"of all, kre most ready to change for the

"present. They have got a trick tO; ask,

" tphere is our church now? what is be-

" come of your articles ofyour religion? We
" cannot answer them, as they can be : an-

" swered j for nothing satisfies them, but

" being prosperous, and that we cannot pre-

"tead to, but upon the accounts of the

** ci*0ks i and so we may indeed ' rejoice

*' and be exceediiig glad,' because we hope

1' that 'great is our reward iii heavdn.' But

" although they are pleased to use an argu-

" iiient that like JotiaS' gourd or sparagus is
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-" in season only at some times, yet 'we,

** accordiiig to the na,ture of truth, inquire

*' after the truth of rehgion upon the account

" of proper and theological objections. Our
" church may be a beloved church and dear

"to God though she be persecuted, when

"theirs i-s in an evil condition, by obtrud-

«' ing dpoii' the Christian %brld articles of

" religion, against all that Which dught to be

«^ the instruments of credibility and pefsua-

" sion,ubyi distorting and abusing the Sacira-

" ments, by making ertbr to be an art, and
" that a man must be witty td make him-

*' self capable of being abused, by out-facing

*' all sense and reason, by condemning their

" brethren for not makhig their understaild-

" ing servile and sottish, by -burning thenl

" they can get, and cursing them that they

" cannot get, by doing so much violence to

;' their own reasons, and fox'cing themselvfes

" to believe that no man ever Sfikke atgainst

*' their hei>7) device, by making a prodigious

" error to be necessary to salvation, as if they

" wei:e lords of the faith of Christendom;

" But these men are gtb^vn to that sttknge

" triurnphal gaietyi upon their joy that the
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" church of England as they think, is de-

" stroyed, that they tread upon her grave

" which themselves have digged for her who
" liyes and pities them." \

'

Having;stated to his friend, the bishop, his

motives for entering upon the question, he

goes into its .vaerltsr, and shews^Transub-

stantiatiou not to j^eswarrantable by Scripture.

He considers the '^xth chapter of St. John's

Gospel, which contains the words on which

the Romisli church builds that doctrine ; and

passes on .to the very sentence in which the

institution of the Sacrament is conveyed ; and

having considered the words separately, he

dwells upon the manner and circumstances of

the institution, with the thjngs annexed.

Next, he introduces the arguments which

the adverse party deduce from Scripture,

and then brings arguments froni other parts

of the New Testament, proving Christ's real

presence in the sacrament to be only spiritual,

not natural, He shews the doctrine of Tran-

substantiation to be contrary to sense, to be

wholly without, and opposite to reason, and

not the doctrine of the primitive church. •
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And he concludes with observations on the

adoration of the host.

Such are the contents of this treatise, which

is learned and convincing, but more laboured

than his other wi'itings* The third section

contains an admirable exposition Of the sixth

chapter of St. John's Gospel* in which *the

meaning of the controverted passage is ascer-

tained with accuracy.

The short catechism which he had publish-

ed for the youth of Wales, was now consider-

ably enlarged, and published in the year 1655'',

under the title of "the Guide of infant Devo-

tion, or the Golden Groves a manual of daily

prayers and litanies fitted to the days of the

week : containing a short summary of what

is to be believed, practised, and desired. Also

festival hymns, according to the manner of the

ancient church."

*> E. 16. 14. Univ. Lib. Camb. Lond. 1655.

* Taylor might be led to choose this title, not merely

from his residence, but from " The Golden Grove moral-

" ized, in three books, a work very necessary for all such

" as would know how to govern themselves, their hoiiises,

«' or their country ; Svo.Lond. 1600 and 1608." Written

by William Vaughan, uncle to Taylor's patron^ the Earl

of Carbery.
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He divides his book into " Credenda

" Agenda et Postulanda" and closes it with

festival hymns ''. The excellence of his ad-

dress " to the pious and devout reader," is

so great, both as an evidence of the author's

incessant endeavour to guide the people in

the way of peace» and of his sentiments

toMgards the church of England, that it can-

not fail of being acceptable to those persons

who are desirous of becoming acquainted mth
the mind and character of Taylor.

" In this sad declension of religion, the

" seers, who are appointed to be thewatchmen

^' of the church, cannot biit observe that the

" supplanters and underminers are goiie out,

•^ and are digging down, the foundations ; and

" having destroyed all public forms of «eele-

; "The *s Guide
I

for the Pfenitent," which is- usually

printed with " The Guide to Devotionj" was not written

by Taylor, as appears from the preface ; where it is said,

" to the learned piety of a most reverend author thou

" owest these following assistances', who, in thesWefetness

" and mildness of these JJaes, has expressed the ilf^ures

" and lineaments of his own candi4, serene soul." And
^h^t " he was gone to receive his reward for them."

Thi? pref^p is in th? edition of 1664, , thj?ee y^ra

tieforp ,the 4^|1^ flf Taylor. It wss 9=ri(it^, hy Prian

Puppfi, Bi^pjp. ftf ^yj]:\^psj;^r, Sfip "I^Aod'fi ^.thsu^ O?con.

vol. 2. c. 177. *
.,
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M siastical government, dispQuntenanced an

" excellent liturgy, taken off,the hinges of

" unity, disgraced the articles of religion,

•;' polluted pul^io ^isse^J^^s, tak^n. away all

" cpgnizance of schi[srn, l:(y, mingling a,ll sects,

V and giving countenance to tjbat agaiiisfc

" whipl^ ^ po"VYer ought to st^ndupon their

", guard. There is now nothing left, but that

" we take care that men be Christians: for

" concerning the orn^ment.and. advantages of

<' religion, we cann,ot mak^ that provision we
"desire; incertis de, salute, de gloria minime

" certandwri. For since they wlip have seen-

'• Jerysalem in prosperity, a^jd have forgotten

" the order of morning and evening sacrifice,

" and the beauty of the temple, wjll be
" tempted tq neglect so excellent a ministra-

\\ tion, and their assembling theniseJves to-

" gether for peace, and holy offices ; and be
" content with any thing that is brought to

" them, though it be but the husks andacorns

" pf prodigals and swine, so they m3,y;; enjoy

*' their l^ds and their money with it; we
" must now t3,ke care that the young men,

" who were horfl in the cap:^vity, may be

"taught^ how to wojrship the Qod of Israel

«« a^e*^ the manner of their fore-fathers, till it

" shall please God that re%ipn shall return
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into the land, and dwell safely, and grOw

prosperously.

" But never did the excellency of episcopal

" government appear so demonstratively and

" conspicuously as now : under their conduct

" and order we had a church so united, so

" orderly, so governed, a religion so settled,

" articles so true, sufficient, and confessed, ca-

" nons so prudent and so obeyed, devotions so

" regular and constant, sacraments so adorned

" and ministered, churches so beauteous and

" religious, circumstances of religion so grave

'.* and prudent, so useful and apt for edifica-

i' tion, ':hat the enemies of our church, who
" serve the Pope in all things, and Jesus Christ

" in some, who dare transgress an institution

" and ordinance of Christ, but dare hot break

" a canon of the Pope, did despair of prevail-

" ing against us and truth, and knew no hopes

" but by setting their faces against us to de-

" stfdy this government, and then they knew
" they should triumph without any'eneiiiy:

'.' so Balaam the son of Bosor was sent for to

" cursethepeople of the Lord, in hope that

*.' the son of Zippor might prevail against

"them that had long prospered under the

" conduct of Moses and Aaron;

5
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" But now, instead^ of this excellency of
** condition and constitution of religion, th«e

" people are fallen under the harrows and
" saws of impertinent and ignorant preachers,

"who think all religion is a sermon, and all

" sermons ought to be libels against truth and
" old governors, and expound chapters that

{* the meaning may never be understood, and

"pray, that they'may be thought able to talk",

" biit not to hold their peace; they casting

" nbt to obtain any thing but wealth and
" vifctory, powef and plunder : and the ped-

" pie have reaped the fruits apt to ^row upon
" siich/ crabJstocks ; they, grOw idte and falsd,

"hypocrites and careless; they deny them-

" selves nothing that is pleasant; they despise

" religion, forget government, and some never

" think of heaven ; . and they that do, think- to

"go thither in such paths which all the ages

" of the church did give men warning of,

" lest they shiauld that way go to the Devil.

" But when men have tried all they can;

" it is to be supposed they wiU return to the

" excellency and aidvantages of the christian

"religion, as it is taught by the church of

" England; for by destroying it no end can

ft
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" be served but of sin and folly, faction and

" death eternal. For besides that no church

" that is enemy to this does worship God in

" that truth of propositions, in that unblame-

" able and pious liturgy, and in preaching

"the necessities of holy life, so much as

" the church of England does j besides this,

" (I say) it cannot be persecuted by any go-

" vernor that understands his own interest,

" unless he be first abused by false preachers,

"and then prefers his secret opinion before

" his public advantage. For no church in

" the world is so great a friend to loyalty and

" obedience as she, and her sisters of the

" same persuasion. They that hate bishops

" have destroyed monarchy, and they that

" would erect an ecclesiastical monarchy must

" consequently subject the temporal to it 5

" and both one and the other would be su-

" preme in consciences : and they that govern

" there with an opinion, that in all things

" they ought to be attended to, will let their

" prince govern others, so long as he will be

" ruled by thetn. And certainly for a prince

" to,persecute the Protestant religiohj is as

•« if a physician should endeavour to destroy

** all medicaments, and fathers kill their sons^
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" and the master > of ceremor^ies d§§troy 3,!!

?? fpipalities and courtshipsj iand as if the

" Pope should root out a,ll the ecclesiastical

' sta,te. ^Nothing so combine^ j^yith govern.
*' ment, if it be oiGod's appointment, as the

" religion of the church of Eiigland, because
" nothing does more adhere to the word of

IS God, afld disregard th§ crafty, advantages

" of .^hp world, If any man sha}! not decline

'\ to, try his title by the word nflf; God, it is

'.'certain, there is not in the wprjd a .better

" guard :(^r| it than the true Pfotestant reli-

"gion, :^;it is taught in our/#iijgh. But

"let, things be as it please God; it is. certain

*' tb^it in that day when truth .gfiits her vic-

,1« tory, ia that day we shalipr^e^vail against

'^etll God'.s,.ejltemies and oursf^inot in the pur-

" chasesoHind.perquisites of the world, but m
" thjl m^msd^ and returns of holiness, and pa-

" tience, and faith and: charity ; for by these

',' we worship God, and against this interest

" we cannot serve any thing else.

'" In the mean time we must by ^1 means

" secure the. foundation, and take, care that

*' religion may be conveyed in all ita material

"parts, thq same as it. was, bijt by new and
*' permitted instruments. Fpr let us secure

Q 2
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" that our young men be good Christians, it

" is easy to make them good Protestants, un-

" less they be abused with priejudice, and suck

" venom with their milk ; they cannot leave

" our communion till they have reason to

" reprove our idoctrine.

J ^

" There is therefore in the following pages

" a compendium of what we are to believe,

" what we are to do, and what to desire. It

" is indeed very little ; but it is enough to

"begin with, and will serve all persons so

" long as they need milk, and not strong

« meat. And he that hath given the foUow-

" ing assistances to thee, desires to be even a

" door-keeper in God's house, and to be a

" servant of the meanest of God's servants,

" and thinks it a worthy employment to teach

" the most ignorant, and make them to know
" Christ, though but in the first; rudiments of

" a holy institution.

" This only he affirms, that there is a more

" solid comfort and material support to a

« Christian spirit in one article of faith, in

" one period of the Lord's prayer, in one

" holy lesson, than in all the disputes of im-

" pertinent people, who take more pains to
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" prove there is a purgatory than to persuade

" men to avoid hell. And that a plain cate-

" chism can more instruct a soul, than the

" whole day's prate which some daily _spit

" forth, to bid them * get Christ^' and perse-

" cute his servants.

" Christian religion is admirable for its

" wisdom, for its simpliq^ty ; and he that

" presents the following papers to thee, de-

" signs to teach thee as the church was taught

" in the early days of the apostles ; to believe

" the Christian faith, and to understand "it j

" to represent pMn rules of good life ; to

"describe easy forms of prayer; to bring

" into your assemblies hymns of glorification

" and thanksgiving, and psalms of prayer.

« By these easy paths they lead Christ's little

** ones into the fold of their great bishop:

" and if by this any service be done to Grod^

" any ministry to the soul of a child or an

" i^orant; woman, it is hoped that God will

" accept it : and it is reward enough, if by

" nfiy ministry God will bring it to pass that

" any soul shall be instructed, and brought

" into that state of good things, that it shall

"rejoice for ever.

« 3
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" But do thou pray for him that desires

*' this to thee, and endeavours it.

" Jer. Taylor."

From a genius so sweet and fertile, so ener-

getick and sublime as that of Taylor, some

effort of the muse might be expected j
• and it

is not unreasonable to suppose that his cul-

tivation of poetry was more extensive than

appears in his publications.

Some instances of his talent in this sort of

composition are subjoined to the Golden

Grove, called " Festival Hymns." Being all

on religious subjects, they partake of that

defect which is incidental to divine poetry,

and fail in endeavouring to express what in-

deed is beyond the reach of human language,

the mysteries of religion and events con-

cealed by the veil of futurity. They have

also defects peculiar to the prevailitig taste Of

the age in which they were written . But still

there is an elevation of thought and dignity

of expression in some of these poems which

demonstrate them to be the production of no

ordinary mind. Of this the following may be

produced, as affording the best specimens.
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OF HEAVEN.

O beauteous God, uncircnmscribed treasure

Of an eternal pleasure,

Thy throne is seated far

Above the highest star,

Where thou prepar'st a glorious place,

Within the brightness of thy face,

Far. ev'ry spirit

To inherit

That builds his hopes upon thy merit,

And loves thee with a holy charity.

What ravished heart, seraphic- tongue, or eyes,

Clear as the morning's rise,

Can speak, or think, or see.

That bright eternity,

Where the great King's transparent throne

Is of an entire jasper stone ?

There the eye

O'th' chrysolite,

And a sky

Of diamonds, rubies, chrysoprase,

And, aibove all, thy hbly face,

Makes an eternal clatity.

When thou- thy jewels up dost binde, that day

Remember us, we pray;

That where the beryl lies,

And the chrystal, -'bove the skies,

There thou mai'st appoint us place,

Within the.ibrightness of thy facet

Q 4
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And our soul

In the scrowl

Of life and blissfulness enrowl,

That we may praise thee to eternity.

Allelujah.

THE SECOND HYMN FOR ADVENT; OR CURIST^S

COMING TO JERUSALEM IN TRIUMPH.

Lord, come away,

Why dost thou stay?

Thy road is ready, and thy paths made straight

With longing expectation wait

The consecration of thy beauteous feet.

Ride on triumphantly, behold we lay

Our lusts and proud wills in thy way.

HosannaJ — welcome to our hearts. Lord, here

Thou hast a temple too, and full as dear

As that of Sion, and as full of sin,

Nothing but thieves and robbers dwell tisercin :
_

Enter and chase them forth, and cleanse the floor;

Crucify them,, that they may never more

Profane that holy place,

"Where thou hast chose to set thy face.

And then if our stiff tongues shall be

Mute in the praises of thy Deity,

The stones out of the temple wall

Sh"ll cry aloud and call

Hosanna ! — and thy glorious footsteps greet.
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We are reminded in these lines of some

passages in Cowley, and soi](ie turns of ex-

pression in the earlier poems of Milton, who,

though with the adverse party,' is said to

have held the writings of Taylor in high

estimation.
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CHAP. VIII.

FROM 1655 TO 1660.

THE age in which Taylor lived, though

discouraging to the feeble-minded, was

in favour of the vigorous and the strong.

Both genius and piety burn with greater fer-

vour and brightness in proportion as the

world becomes less engaging : and perse-

cution is the test of Christian fortitude. Pow-

erful opposition calls into action all the energy

of resistance. And the storm that drove the

human creature to seek shelter in the vale of

the mountains, only urged the spirit to break

forth at every aperture.

Alive to every passing occurrence, the soul

of Taylor manifests itself on every occasion.

From the first day of his seclusion till he re-

moved into Ireland, he seems to have allowed

few subjects connected with the questions of

those times to escape him. Most of these he

handled with an adroitness that proved his

versatility of genius and command of learn-
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ing. His zeal in opposing erroneous opinions

sometimes, though rarely, obscured his judg-

ment: an instance of which occurs in the

" Unum Necessarium," or ' the Doctrine and

" Practice of Repentance j" which he pub-

lished^ in the year 1655.

His motive for engaging in this work was

not merely to supply Christians in general

with a treatise upon this important subject,

but to place it in its proper light, in oppo-

sition to the prevailing errors of the age ; to

shew that '• Repentance is not like the sum-

" mer fruits, fit to be taken a little, and in

" their own time ; it is like bread, the pro-

" vision and support of our life, the enter-

" tainment of every day, but it is the bread

"of affliction to some, and the bread of care-

" fulness to all : and he that preaches this

" with the greatest zeal, and the greatest se-

" verity, it may be he takes the liberty of an

" enemy, but he gives the counsel and the

" assistance of a friend."

The preface is addressed to the Bishc^s"* of

Salisbury and Rochester, and to the rest of

London 8vo. " Brian Duppa and John Warner.
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the clergy of England ; to whom he thus

expresses his reasons for giving this treatise

to the world " When he had observed,"

he tells them, " concerning the church of
*' England which is the most excellently in-

" structed, with a body of true articles, and

" doctrines of holiness, with a discipline ma-
*' terial and prudent, with , a government
" apostoMcal, with dignities neither splendid

" nor sordid, too great for contempt, and too

" little for envy (unless they had met with

" little people and greatly malicious) and in-

" deed with every thing that could instruct

" or adorn a Christian church, so that she

" wanted nothing but the continuance of

" peace, and what she already was ; when he

"had observed that amongst all the stores of

*' excellent things, and books by which her

" sons have ministered to piety and learning

" both at home and abroad, there was the

•< greatest scarcity of books of cases of con-

" science ; and that while he stood watching

" that some or other should undertake it ac-

" cording to the ability which God gave them;

" and yet every one found himself hindered

•'or diverted, persecuted, or disabled, and

«' still the work was left undone, he suffered

" himself to be invited to put his hand to this

5
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" work, rather than that it should not be done

•« at all."

This important subject he reduces to the

following arrangement. First, he lays the

foundation, and shews the necessity of re-

pentance, in remedy of the unavoidable trans-

gression of the covenant of works. Next he

considers the possibility or impossibility of

keeping the precepts of the Gospel ; how
repentance and the precept of Christian per-

fection can stand together ; and lastly, he

reduces his doctrine to practice ; a method

which he observes throughout the treatise.

The nature and definition ofrepentance, the

subjects of conversion, of the distinction of

sins into mortal and venial, how far to be ad-

mitted ; of actual single sins, of sinful habits,

of concupiscence, and original* sin ; of sins

of infirmity ; of the effects of repentance

;

and lastly, of ecclesiastical penance, or the

fruits of repentance ; these, each ramified

into considerations, which naturally spring

from them, form the contents of the " Unum
" Necessarium."

His motive for entering upon it must be
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applauded by all good men. Adversity taught

him to enter deeply into the wretchedness of

mankind.

Stern rugged nurse ! thy. rigid lore

With patience many a year he bore

;

What sorrow was thou bad'st him know,

And from his own he l^rn'd to melt at others' woe.

By the sad experience of his own miseries

and the calamities of others, to w^iose- restitu-

tion he had been called to minister, he had

been taught something of the secret; of

«ouls: and he had reason to think that

the words of his Loi'd to §t. Peter, were

also spoken to him. " Tu autum conversus

" confirma fratres." He hoped he had

received many of the mercies of a repent-

ing sinner; he had felt the turnings and

varieties of spiritual intercourses : and he had

often observed the advsintages in ministering

to others, and was confident thal^ the greatest

benefits of his ofiice may with best effect be

communicated to souls in personal and par-

ticular ministrations. Impressed with such

feeUggfi, and possessing su(jh qualifications, he

entered upon the subject. It unavoidably

led him into the consideration of original sin,

and ita efiects : points which were at that time
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much controverted between the Arminian

and Calvini&tic parties, and he adopted the

opinion of the former ; carrying it to a degree

that the latter utterly condemned, and which

the church of England does not approve. His

sentiments with regard to the doctrine of

original sin were then, and are at present,

generally considered heterodox ; and are irre-

concileable to the tenets of our church ; as

laid down in her liturgy, articles, and ho-

milies.

This drew him into controversy. His

friend, the Bishop of Rochester' shewed his

disapprobation of the chapter of original sin,

in the " Unum Necessarium," in a letter ad-

dressed to Taylor, expressly on the occasion,

and dated the 28th of July, in the year 1656

:

which was not received till the i ith of Sep-

tember, owing to the situation in which Taylor

was then placed.

At the end of the year 1654, the Royalists,

who were still active, had made an insurrection

at Salisbury, and brought upon themselves

' Dr. John Warner.
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and their friends the vengeance of the Pro-

tector. Many were executed, some banished,

and all were regarded with such suspicion by

Cromwell, that he encreased the force of

cavalry throughout the country. Taylor,

though no insurgent, was yet too well known
a royalist to escape the observation ' of the

government, and was, at the date of the

bishop's letter, a prisoner in Chepsto'" <^astle.

In his reply he attributes tL, delay in the

conveyance of the letter to this cause, and

Says, that it seemed R. Royston detained it

in his hands, supposing it could not come

safely to him, while he remained a prisoner.

But though under a more severe restraint

at first, he describes his present confine-

ment as less oppressive, and tells the bishop,

" he now' had that liberty, that" he could

receive any letters, and send any j for the

gentlemen under whose custody he' was,' as

they tvere careful of their charges, so they

were civil to his person." ^

Taylor's answer produced a rejoinder on

* Answer to a letter written by the R. R. the Lord

Bishop of Rochester, &c. p. 895. Si>/<|3«Aoy ®iohoyi>wi.
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the part of the bishop, dated the ' loth of

November, and this again urged tiie former

to a further reply. But it was not the Bishop

of Rochester alone, who wished to convince

Taylor of his error on this question. There

were others'^ who lamented the opinioijs he

had advanced, and were anxious to see them

routed. . Amongst these was .Doctor Robert

Sanderson, afterwards Bishop of Lincoln

:

who in a letter to Mr. Thomas Barlow, dated

jBoothby Ta,. ,^<^1,- September the 28th, in the

year 1656, urges him to yjidertake the manage-

ment, as he expresses it, " of that dispute in

*• the question of great importance, upon the

" ancient land-marks by Dr. Jeremy Taylor,

" so unhappily (and so unseasonably too) en-

" deavoured to be removed, in the doctrine

" of original sin." And though Barlow

appears to have declined the^ proposal, yet

Sanderson renews the subj^t^ in another

letter to the same person, dated the 17th of

September, in the year following, .^n^ ex-

* Taylor's second Letter in reply to the Bishop of

Rochester.

.'*'
' In the Bodleian Library is a work entitled " Tolera-

" tion tolerated, jwith reflections on Bishop Tajdor's

*« Opinion."

B
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presses himself " sorry < that Doctor Taylor

" was so peremptory and pertinacious of, his

" errors as not to hearken, to the sober ad-

" vices of his grave and learned friends^

" amidst the distraction of the times." '

Taylor, not satisfied with endeavouring to

maintain his opinion in private, published in

the same year, " Deus Justificatus, or a Vin-

" dication of the Glory of the Divine Attri-

" butes, in the question of Qriginal Sin ;" in

a letter addressed to a person ofquality ". And
this was followed up by "A further Explica*

*' tion of the Doctrine of Original Sin, with

" an Epistle Dedicatory, addressed to John

" Warner, D.D. Bishop of Rochester/' Hav-

« From two letters in the possession of the Bishop of

Peterborough, at the time Kennet formed his jElegister,

and mentioned in that work, p. 633.

Sanderson's first letter is directed " For Mr. Thomas
" Barlow, at the library in Oxon." and is subscribed

^'_ Your very loving Friend and Servant, Robert Sander-

" son." Dated Boothby Paynel, Sept. 28, 1656..— And
his second letter is addressed to the same person, at

Queen's College, Oxon. dated from the same place» Sept.

17, 1657. Barlow was afterwards Bishop of Lincoln, and

these are said to have been transcribed from the originals

in his possession, see Kennel's Beg. p. 633.

** Lond. izmo. The person of quality appears iti the

course of the letter to be a noble lady.
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ingin his former Treatisfes on this subject turn-

ed to all the ways of Reason and Scripture j

he in this explication applied himself to ex-

amine how it was affirmed by the first and best

antiquity. On the appearance of the "Deus
*' Justificatus," he was attacked by Henry

Jeanes and J1ohn Gaule", the former minister

of Chedzoy, in Somersetshire, the latter filling

a similar situation at Staughton in the county

of Huntingdon.

However mistakesn in the view which he

toGk of this question, he vindicates himself

with the boldness and fluency of a man of

honest intentions. He replies to the bishop's

&st letter, by remarking that it professes to

contain rather the captious objections of other

people than Warner's own. He admits of

original sin, but not what it is supposed to

fee ; he eontends it is only by imputation, as

an inlet to sickness, death, and disorder, nofc

as introducing a necessity of sinning, or damn>

ing to eternal punishment. He restricts the

meaning of the #ord Damnation, as con-

tsaned in the article ofthe church of England,

to temporal condemtiation ; as in the epistle

to the jCoiiathians, and our Commuoion ser-

« Bodleian. »

,R 2
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vice. He accounts it negative j that natu-

rally infants may fall shbrt of heaven,. but it

does not follow, that they go to eternal tor-

ment ; and he opposes strongly the doctrine

of unbaptized infants being punished. He
touches on the subject of confessions, and

asserts, that they differ widely ; that he would

subscribe to the first, but not to the second

Helvetic. He contends that death, became a

punishment to those only who sin. He gives.

a critical analysis of the fifth chaptei" of the

epistle to the Romans, and argues that ori-

ginal sin is rather an original curse on our Sili.

He denies the doctrine of the imputation of

Christ's righteousness, and says, it is- an im-

putation of our faith, &c. through Christ as

righteousness, and lastly, he contends that it

is against God's goodness and mode of pro-

ceeding to punish the parent's sin in children.

In reply, Warner requests him to examine

the second chapter of the epistle to the Ephe-

sians, and the fifth verse, and some passages

in Jerom and Austin, which he cites. But

this, far from satisfying Taylor, only produced

the second reply; in which he asserts, that

the passage in the ' epistle to the! Ephesians

dqe^ not reljite^to: original sin: that concu-

pis9ence is not sin,^ -tUl something is super-

- 5
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added ; and that he follows fathers earlier

than Jerom and Austin.

His controversy with Jeanes, though almost

immediately subsequent to the publication of

" Deus Justificatus," seems to have been

brought on more by accident than design.

Jeanes in his Address " to the unprejudiced

reader," -prefixed to the letters which he pub-

lished on this subject, tells the public, that

" one Mr. T. C' of Bridgwater, being at his

" house, brake out into extraordinary, (that

** I say not excessive, and hyperbolical) praises

" of Dr. Jeremy Taylor : I expressed my con-

" currence with him in great part ; nay, I

" came nothing behind, him in the just cbm-

" mendations of his admirable wit, great

"-parts, quick and elegant pen, his abilities

" in critical learning, and his profound skill

" in antiquity : but notwithstanding aU, this,

" I professed my dissent >from. some of his

" opinions which I judged to be erroneous

;

" and I instanced in his doctrine of original

" sin ; now his Further Explication of this lay

" then. casually in the window ^(as I takeit),

k I have hot been able to discover the name of this com-

mon friend of Taylor and Jeanes.

R 3
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«' which hereupon I took up, and turned unto

" the passage now under debate, and shewed

" unto Mr. T. C. that therein was gross non-

" sense and blasphemy ; he for his own part,

** with a great deal of modesty, forthwith de-

« clined all further dispute of the business,

" but withal he told me, that he would, if I

" so pleased, give Dr. Taylor notice of what

*' I said ; whereunto I agreed, and in a short

*• time he brought, me, from the Doctor, a

'* fair and civil invitation to send him my
•* exceptions, and with it a promise of a can-

" did reception of them ; whereupon I drew

« them up in a letter to Mr. T. C."

But before Taylor had received this, Mr.

T. C. had given him an account of what he

remembered in this conversfition with Mr.

Jeanes, and had obtained an answer, which is

dated July the 4th in the year 1657 ; in which

he declares the objection brought against him

to be grounded on Mr. Jeane's mistaking

the meaning of the passage. This answer

Mr. T. C, sent to Mr. Jeanes j which caused

9 rejoinder from him, dated the 31st of

August, the same year, in which he com-

ments upon Taylor's letter in terms that shew

he was offended at the laaguage in which it
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was expressed, and defends himself against

the imputation of a want of clearness in un-

derstanding the controverted passage.

On the 15th of the same month Taylor

had written directly to him ; ,in this letter he

answers the first: objections mad^ against J:jim,

and concludes thus: " Sir, though I have rea-

" son to give you the priority in every thing

" else, yet in civility I have far outdone you

:

"you were offended at a passage, which you

"might easily, Jbut WQuld not understand :

'< you have urged arguments against me,,

*' which return upon your own head : the

" proposition you charge me withal, I own
f' not in any of your senses ', nor (as you set

' Taylor here complains of his sentiments being misre-

presented. He would have had greater cause for remon-

strating against a writer of more modern tinies ; who, in a

letter of advjce to thq clergy of Northumbeirland, inserted

passages from Taylor's works, much to his own purpose,

but greatly to the prejudice of that learned man's characo

ter, by an uuusual piece qf fraud, in the manner of quota-

tion. ,But this writer was not su|rered to repose on hig

fljijlienesty. " A' vindication of ^ishop Taylor from th^

" injurious misrepresentations of him by the author of the

-" Letter to the Clergy of the Ghur<?h of England in thQ

" county of JsJe^tbumbiejjknd, with, a few remarks upon
*' some other passages in thjit letter," was printed at

" Newcastle iif, 1733." On the fly-feaf, " A vindicatioi;!,

«^(5, wri^ea by ^Ifbomap Sh»r|(,.,D.D, jiircbdeacw of

K 4
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** it down) in any at all ; and yet your argu-

" ments do not substantially or rationally

" confute it, if I had said so : besides all

" Northumberland." There is reason to believe that very

few copies of this little tract were ever published. It is of

the small octavo size, and consists of twenty-three closely

printed pages. A copy of it is preserved in the Lambeth

library, which, belonged to Archbishop Seeker. After

stating that Taylor's sentiments were misrepresented, the

Archdeacon says,' '" As the Bishop's polemical works, out

" of which these passages are taken, are in the hands of

"fejv, people, but his name and character universally

" known, this cheat may possibly be attended with ill

" consequence ; while Ms authority is vouched, and his

" testimoni/ Tprodnced, for doctrines te^ch he never held;

" and there be very few even of the Clergy of Northum-
" berland themselves, who ^av'e the opportunity of exam-
" ining how these passages lie in the place from whence
" they are taken, and thereby detecting the iniquity and
" double dealing of this their new correspondent. The
" design, therefore, of this paper, is to set these quota-

" tions in a true light," &c.

s Then follows a reference to the eighteenth section of

the discourse " On the Liberty of Prophecying," entitled

" A particular consideration of the opinions of the

" Anabaptists. And herej" says the Archdeacon, '« he
*' treats very largely and fully of their capital opinion

" against the baptism of infants." Then follow several

citations from Taylor's Discourse, and the quotations;

with answers. " To confront," he observes, " every sen-

" tence that the writer of the letter hath quoted out of the

"Bishop's Discourse, with its respective answer out of

" the sanie, in words at length, as is done in the three

'' first senteUdeS^ would take up much room, to Uttlie
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*' this, you have used your pleasure upon me,

" you have reviled me, slighted me, scorned

" me, untempted, unprovoked : you never

*' sent to me civilly to give you satisfaction

" in your objections, hut talked it in my ab-

" sence, and tq my prejudice; yet I have
•' sent you an answer, I hope satisfactory, and
" together with it a long letter, which in the

" midst of my many affairs, and straitened

^' condition, is more than I can again afford

:

" and after all this, I assure you that I will

" pray for you, and speak such goad things of

" you, as I can find, or hear to be in you,

** and profess myself, and really be, Sir,

" your affectionate friend and servant in our

" blessed Lord and Saviour Jesus." Post-

script. " Sir, I received yours last night j

*.' purpose. vThis short specimen, with the cefe^reQce to

" those places in Bishop Taylor's book, where any person,

" who has a ndind to 'satisfy himself, will find the several

" answers, may be sufficient to justify that learned divine,

*f and to demonstrate the shameful want of ingenuity

** [ingenuousness] and honesty in the letter writei;, who
" could condescend to such a mean art^ this, to give

" some appearance of authority to hid owii weak reason-

" jngs; anddraw his reader, by a cheat, into a persuasion,

" into which he could not draw him by his argumentl"

Taylor is again mentioned in the last page of the vindi-

cation; and therestof the,tract is occupied by an address

to the clergy of Northumberland on other matters.
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" and I have returned you this, early thi«

^'morning, that I might in every thing be

" respective of you ; but I desire not to be

" troubled with any thing that is not very

*' material ; for I have business of much
" greater concernment ; neither can I draw

" the saw of contention with any man about

" things less pertinent. 1 expect no answer,

" I need none, I desire none ; but expect

*-* that you will employ your good parts in

"any' thing rather than in being ingenioms

<* in alieno-libro
;
your talents can better (if

^' you please) serve God, tlian by cavilling

" with, or without reason."

Thus ended. his part of the correspondence

with Jeanes. But on the other side, his an-

tagonist was not so easily satisfied, and re-

turned a long answer, commenting upon

6very sentence contained in this letter. Some

time after Jeanes resumed the attack in a

treatise " of Original Righteousness, and its

" contrary concupiscence "" ;" to neither of

which Taylor made any reply :— I close the

account of this controversy with his unbiassed

judgment on subjects of this kind in general.

*' Frmtedi66o,'4to. Oxford.
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^ I shall not be ashamed to say that I am
" weary and toiled with rowing up and down
*• in the seas of questions, which the interests

" of Christendom have commenced, and in

** many propositions of which I am heartily

*' persuaded, I am not certain that I am not

" deceived ; and I find that men are confident

" of articles that they can so little prove that

" they never made questions of them, but I

« am most certain that by living in the re-

" ligion and the fear of God, in obedience to

'^ the king, in the charities and duties of

" communion with spiritual guides, in justice

*• and love with all the world in their several

" proportions, I shall not fail of that end

" which is perfective of human nature, and

" which will never be obtained by disputing."

And in his Epistle Dedicatory prefixed to his

«* further Explication," he " professes with

" all truth and ingenuity, that he would ra-

'f ther die than either willingly give occasion

" or countenance to a schism in the church

" of England ; and he would suffer much evil

" before he would displease his dear brethren

" in the service of Jesus, and in the minis-

*• tries of the church." °

* £vfi|S»%sir GEaXoyiiuM,. p. 743*
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But though some opmions in the " Unum
" Necessarium" be generally considered ob-

jectionablej neither the treatise itself, nor the

letters written in vindication of its principles

are to be totally disregarded. For if in some

parts he lean too much to the notion of

Adam 'and his posterity being reduced by the

fall to the mere nature in which he was

created
;
yet, in the main, he enforces, doc-

trines universally received, and essential to

the present and future welfare of mankind.

Among the variety of duties whjch are in.^

cumbent on the Christian pastor, there is

none/ inore difficult, and yet more necessary,

than that ,of'i personal ministration. To
strengthen the weak, to restrain the arro-

gant, to interest the lukewarm and to sa-

tisfy thedoubtful, requires not only a com-

petent knowledge of scripture, but experience

in the niceties of casujstical theology. Of

this Taylor possessed a strong conviction

:

and knowing the .value of it himselfi was

anxious in this treatise to convey it to

others.

Taylor's confinement in Chepstow eastle,

could not have continued many months

after the Autumn of .the ye9,r 1656; for
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in the latter end of that year his family

was attacked by the snaall-pox and fever,

which deprived him at. once of two of his

sons°, ., Trying as this visitation w^s, hisipiety

did not iforsaJ<;e, him>i neither does a murmur
seem to have escap'ed his lips. But

" Though he thought as a Sage, yet he felt as a Man,"

Amidst this devastation of his family one son

was spared to him ; and for his sake, as well

as to recruit his own spirits, he declared his

intention of quitting his residence in Wales

and visiting London ;' Which proves that he

was then free from restraint. In a letter to a

frifend, he thus expresses his intention and his

present feelings :
—

" Dear Sir, I know you will either excuse

" or acqliit, or at least pardon me that I have

" so long seemingly neglected to make a

" return to ybuf so kind and friendly letter

;

" when I shall tell you that I have passed

" through a great'cloud, which hath wetted'me

" deeper than the skin. It pleased Qod to send

" the small fiox and fevers among my-children,

° Bp. Rust says three sons in the space oftwo or three

months. Fun. Serm. but I have followed the letter here

inserted. ' ; :

'

;
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" and I have, since I received your last, buried

" two sweet, hopeful boys ; and have now but

" one son left, whonoi I intend Cif it please God)
" to bring up to London before Easter, and

" then I hope to wait upon you, and by your

" sweet conversation and other divertisements

** if not to alleviate my sorrows, yet at least

" to entertain myself and keep me from too

" intense and actual thinkings af my trouble.

" Dear Sir, will you do so much, for me as to

" beg my pardon of Mr. Thjirland, tfi^t I

" have yet made no return to him for his so

" friendly letter and expressions. Sir, you
" see there is, too much matter to; make ex-

" cuse ; my sorrow will 3,t least, rend^f me an

" object of every good man's pity and com-

" miseration ; but for myself, I bless God, I

''have observed and felt so much ^lercy in this

" angry jdispensation of God's, .that I am al-

" most transported, I am sure, highly pjeased

" with thinking" how infinitely sweet his mer-

" cies are, when his judgments are §o gracious.

•' Sir, there are many particulars in your

" letter? which I wot^ld fain l^ave answered ;^

" but still, my little sadnesses intervene, and

" will yet suffer me to write nothing else

:

*f but that I beg your prayers, and tfiat you
" will still own me to be, dear and honoured
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•«* Sir, your very affectionate friend ^nd hearty

." servant,

P " Jee. TAYtOK.

."Feb. aid, 1656—7."

He accomplished his ^iirpose of going to

the capital ; and having determined to relin-

quish altogether his situation in Wales, he re-

mained some "time in Loudon ; and officiated

in a private congregation of loyalists, but not

without great danger of persecution from the

prevailing party.

During the year in which he suffered under

personal and domestic affliction, a treatise

appeared, which is attributed to Taylor by

Anthony "Wood, and still occupies a place in

the list of his writings. It is, "A Discourse

" of Auxiliary Beauty, or Artificial Hand-
*• somenesse. In point of conscience between

" two ladies." Printed for R.Royston % (who

was Taylor's bookseller) in the year of our

P In copjning this letter, the present mode of ispelling

has been adopted. The origi&al is preserved in the Brit.

Mus. MSS. Donat. 4274. art. 51. It is remarkable that

Taylor makes no reference to his wife or daughters on fhis

occasion.

1 Lond.
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Lord 1656. It was never published, with

his name, and doubts may still be enter-

tained of its real author. The internal

evidence does not corroborate the opinion

of " the Publisher to the ingenuous reader,"

that " a woman (as he was certainly - in-

" formed) was not only the chief occasion,

" but the author and writer of this dis-

" course." It is a dialogue between two

ladies : the one making objections against

any superfluous ornaments, ana particularly

against adorning the face with colours not its

own ; and the other answering them.

The debate is conducted with gravity and

skill, with a great command of scripture,

some knowledge of. the fathers, and of the

most eminent writers of the church of Eng-

land, And it concludes by a declaration on

the part of the plaintifii that the fair defend-

ant had " by the force of h^r reason, re-

" deemfed her from that captivity, wherein by
" a plebeian kind of censoriousness and po-

" pular severity she sometime delighted, to

" disparage and lessen those, who are teported

" or suspected to use any auxiliary, beauty,

" notwithstanding she' saw in all things else

" their worth and virtue, every way com-
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"mendable, immutable, and sometimes ad-

"mirable: so much," she says, " have you
* made me a chearful conformist to your
«' judgment and qharity, which I find follows

" not easy and vulgar reports, but searcheth

" the exacter rules of reason and religion ;

" which lights,' as they now shine in the
«' church of God, she did not think had left

"mankind in ,the dark, as to any thing mo-
*' rally and eminently either good or evil.'"

Finding that many of his writings were out

of print, and the^ booksellers willing to receive

more of them, it was' thought adviseabie to

collect into one volume, folio, several of his

smaller pieces, with collateral improvements :

and in the year 1657, he pyWished a

collection of them, under the title of
•« 2t>i«./3oAov WiM-rnXsii-iKov, or a collection of
<' Polemical and Moral Discourses." It is

f Trin. Coil. Lib. Camb. V. 14. b. ^5. Bp. Kenne^ seems
not to have doubted the truth of Taylor being the author

of this treatise ; for in p. 78*7 of his register he records;

*ha^ ia'X)ctQber 1662 appeared " A Discourse (or rather

" another edition, for thi^ was not the first, of ) a^ Dj^-
" course of artificial beauty in point of conscience, be-

*« tween twO Ladies. By J. T. D. D. [i.e. Jeremy Tay-
" lor, D. D. Lord Bishop of Down and Connor."] Lon-

don 1662, 8vo. %6e this point discussed, Orthod. Church-

man's Magaz- vol. 5. No. 33;

S
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dedicated to his friend and patron Lord

Hatton ; and contains, the Golden Grove; an .

Apology for authorized and set Forms of

Liturgy ; the Treatise on Episcopacy ; the

real Presence and Spiritual of Christ in the

Sacrament ; the Discourse on the Liberty of

Prophecying ; Deus Justificatus; a Discourse

of the Nature and Offices of Friendship ; a

Sermon preached on the Anniversary of Gun-
powder Treason in 1638; and Two Letters

to persons changed in their Religion.

Of these, the Discourse on Friendship and

the two Letters are the only parts of the vo-

lume that were then new.

The forrner was brought out in duodecimo in

the same year with this collection'. Amongst
the many excellent pieces written by Taylor,

it is questionable whether there be any more

perfect than this on Friendship. It combines

all that is excellent which the ancients have

said upon the subject, and improves upon and

elevates their opinions by the divine precepts

of Christianity. It is expressed in a style as

captivating as the sentiments are just. And

• See Royston's list at the end of the third edition of
" Great Exemplar," and Bodleian.
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the friendly disposition of Taylor so mani-

festly pervades the whole, that it is: doubtful

whether the reader rises from this, discourse

most charmed with the subject or the writer.

It gains something also from the amiable cha-

racter to which it is addressed, Mrs. Katherine

Philips ; a lady who was so eminent for her

friendship, that Taylor says she herself could

have given the best reply to those inquiries

whieh produced this incomparable answer.

She is better known by the title of the Match-

less Orinda, and was the ^ wife of James

Philips, Esq. of the Priory at Cardigan. Her

father, John Fowler, was a merchant in

London, and resided in Bucklesbury; and

her mother was Katherine, the daughter of

Doctor Daniel Oxenbridge, a Physician. She

was born in the parish of St. MaryWoolchufch,

and baptized on the eleventh of January in

the year 1 63 1 ; she was educated at a school

at Hackney which was kept by Mrs. Salmon,

where she ,acquired an extensive knowledge

of English, and was much attracted by the

charms of poetry, though she was brought up

a Presbyterian. After her marriage she went

into Ireland with Viscountess Dungannon ;

and whilst she stayed in Dublin she translated

from the French the Tragedy of Pompey,

s 2
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which was several times acted at the New
Theatre ih that city after the Restoration. In

the year ^663, a surreptitious edition of het

poems was brought out in London. Yet such

was her modest opinion of her own endow-

ments, that she could not, be prevailed upon

to correct the errors it contained by an edition

under her own authority. In the spring of the

year 1664 she came to the metropolis, and re-

sided in Fleet Street, where she caught the

small-pox, of which she died, on the 22d

of June of the same year ; and her re-

mains were deposited in the church of St.

Benhet Sherehog, at the end of Syth's

Lane, under a gravestone, where her father^

grandfather, and great-grandfather were also

buried'. A correct edition of her poems

was published in London in the year 1 66y,

in folio ; to which is prefixed a short

preface, w'ritten by one of her friends.. It

contains a letter upon the subject of the

former edition, which had been sent into the

world, without her knowledge, expressed with

great modesty and sweetness ; in which she

complains of the imprudence of the publisher^

and says, *' I thought a rodk and a mountain

« might have hiddeVi i4ie, aiid that it had beett

» Atben. Oxon. vol. 2I. p. 284.- ^
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1

<• free for -all to spend their solitude in what

"reveries they please; and that our rivers

" (though they are babbling) woiuld not have

" betrayed the follies of , impertinent thoughts

" upon their banks ; bitt it is only 1. who am
" that unfortunate person that cannot so

" miich as think in private, that must' have

" my imaginations rifled 9,nd exposed' to play

" the mountebank, and dance upon the, ropes

•i' to ;entertain all the rabble ; to undergsn all

" the raillery of the wits, and all the severity

" of th'e wise, and to be the S|)ort of some that

" can," and sbme 'th3,t^ cannot, '^^'ad a verse."

Her desire of concealing ]ier a-uthpr^lcp

may ^e^ inferred from her mode of addi-essing

ber'ffiends, tinder a feigned name. Amongst

her poems is oiie, "To the noble PalBempnon
" his incomparable DtpcoLTrse. of Friqndsi^ip.."

" We had beep,, stjlls undone, .]i^:^aj)^,jii disguise,^

Secure, not haf^JJu, <iWningi,^^n4. not wise
j

War had beep our ,'djtgign, intj'EfsJuqur trade j

We had not 4:^vglt^i3j^fety,^_but in if^ad^^ . , ,,j , v,,

Hadst thou not hung out lights more welcome far

?han,-yfaja|i'l-ing .seamen thifi^ the northern star

;

oshew, lest w^,our happiness shftuldmiss, ., .^

'Tis plac'd 'iil friendship, man's and ahgM's liliss;'

Friendship, which had a scorn or mask been made,

And still had been derided wbetray'^Ji;'"'
=^'"

S 3
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At which the great physician still had laugh't^

The soldier stormed^ and the gallant scoff'd

;

Or worn not as a passion, but a plot.

At first pretended, and at last forgot

;

Had'st thou not been her great deliverer.

At first discovered, and then rescued her.

And raising what rude malice had flung down,

Unveil'd her face, and then restor'd her crown :,

By so august an action to convince,

*Tis greater to support thaiji be a prince.

Oh for a voice which, loud as thunder were,

That all tnailkind thy conqu'ring truths might hear I

Sure the litigious as amaz'd would stand,

As fairy knights touch'd with Cambina's wand.

Drawn by thy softer, and yet stronger charflis^

Nations and armies would lay down their arms.

And what more honour can on thee be hurl'd.

Than to protect a virtue, save a world ? ' '

But while great friendship thou hkst copied out,

Thou'st drawn thyself so well, that we may doubt

Which most appears, thy qandour or thy art,

Whether we owe more to thy brain or hjeart.

But this we Imo\ir,' withobt thy own consent,

Thou'st rais'd thyself a glorious monument

;

Temples and statues time Will eat away.

And tombs (like their inhabitants) decay;

But there Palaemon Hves, and so he must

When marbles crumble to forgotten dust."

Cowley, in hispoeiii on her death, alluding to

the disease whichbrought her to the'grave,says,

" Poems by Mrs. TL. P. Ldnd. 1667, p. 14.
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" Was't not enough thus rudely to deSie
-

But thou must quite destroy the goodly pile ?

And thy unbounded sacrilege commit

On th' inward holiest holy of her wit ?

Cruel disease ! there thou mistook'st thy power j

No mine of death can that devour

;

On that embahned name it will abide

An everlasting pyramide,

As high as heav'n the top, as earth the basis wide."

Such was the interesting person, who was

the cause of the discourse of the Nature and

Offices of Friendship, and to whom it is .ad-

dressed. " You first inquire how far a dear

" and a perfect friendship is authorized by
" the principles ofChristianity ?" says Taylor.

"To this I answer; that the vfQxA. Jriend-

" ship, in the sense we commonly mean by it,

" is not so much as named in the New Tes-

" tament ; and our religion takes no notice

" of it. . You think it strange; but read on

"before you spend so much as the beginning

^ of a passion or a wonder upon it. There is

" mention of * friendship of the world/ and

"it is said to be • enmity with God j' but

-" the word is no where else named, or to any

" other purpose in all the New Testament.

" It speaks of friends often ; but by, friends

" are meant, our acquaintance, or our kin-

" dred, the relatives of our.family or our for-

s 4
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"tune, dr our sect; somethiijg of society, or

f
* something ci' kindness there is in it ; a ten-

'' derness of appellation and civility, a rela^

" tion made by gifts, or by duty, by services

" and subjection ; and I think, I have reason

" to be confident, that the wordjriend (speak-

" ing of human intercourse) is no etherways

" used in the gospels or epistles, or Acts of

"the Apostles: and the reason of it is, the

*' wordjriend iS of a large signification, and

" means all relations and societies, and what*

" soever is not enemy ; but hyfriendships, I

"suppose you mean, the greatest love, and

" the greatest usefulness, ^ and the most open

" Communication, and the n<5biest sufferings,

" and the most exemplary faithfulness, and

" the severest truth,j and the heartiest coun-

«' sel, and the greatest unioil of minds, of

" which brave men and women are capable.

^' But then I must tell you that Christianity

" hath new christened it, and calls this cha-

" rity. The Christian knows no enemy he

*« hath; that is, though pel-sons may be in-

*'juiibus to him, and unworthy in them-

" sfelves, yet he knows none whom he is not

*' first bound to forgive, which is indeed to

*' make them on his part to be no enemies,

" that is, to make that the word enemy shall
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" not be perfectly contrary to ^«e?J<^, it shall

" not be a relative term and signify some-

" thing on each hand) a relative and a cor-

" relative ; and then he knows none whom he

" is not bound to love and pray for, to treat

" kindly and justly, liberally and obligingly.

<' Christian charity is friendship to all the

" world ; and when friendships were the

" noblest things in the world, charity was

"little, like the sun drawn in at a chink,

" or his beams drawn into the centre of a

" burning-glass ; but Christian charity is

" friendship expanded, expanded like the

" face of the sun when he mounts above the

" eastern hills : and I was strangely pleased

"when I saw something of this in Cicero
5

" for I have been so pushed at by herds

" and flocks of people that follow any body

"that whistles to them, or drives them to

M: pasture, that I am grown afraid of any

" truth that seems chargeable with singu-

" larity : but therefore I say, glad 1 was when
" I saw Lcelius in Cicero discourse thus.

" Amicitia ex infinita societaie generis humani,

" guam conciliavit ipsa natura, ita contracta

"res est, et addvcta in angustum, ut omnis

" caritas aut inter duos, aut inter paticos Jun-

" geretur. Nature hath ma.de friendshipsj
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" and societies, relatioas and endearments

;

" and by something or other we relate to all

" the world ; there is enough in every man
" that is willing, to mftke him become our

" friend ; but when men contract friendships,

" they inclose the commons, and what natufe

" intended should be every man's, we make
" proper to two or three. Friendship is like

" rivers and the strand of seas, and the air,

" common to all the world ; but tyrants, and

" evil customs^ wars, and want of love have

" made them proper and peculiar. But when

"Christianity t3ame to renew our nature,

*' and to restore our laws, and to increase her

" privileges, and to make her aptness to be-

" come religion, then it was declared that

" our friendships were to be as universal as

" our conversation ; that is, actical to all with

" whom we converse, and potentially ex-

" tended unto those with whom we did not.

" For be who was to treat his enemies with

"forgiveness and prayers, and love and bene-

•" ficence, was indeed to have no enemies, and

" to have all friends.

" So that to your question, how far. a dear

" and perfect friendship is authorized by the

" principles of Christianity ? The answer is
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" ready and easy. It is warranted to extend
*• to all mankind ; and the more we love, the

" better we are, and the greater our friend-

" ships are, the dearer we are to God; let

^' them be as dear, and let them be as per-

*' feet, and let them be as many as you can ;

" there is no danger in it ; only where the

"restraint begins, there begins our imperfec-

" tion ; it is not ill that yovi entertain brave

" friendships and worthy societies ; it were
" well if you could love, and if you could

" benefit all mankind ; for I conceive that is

" the sum of all friendships.
*

"I confess this is not to be expected of

" us in this world ; but as all our graces here

" are but imperfect, that is, at the best they

" are but tendencies to glory, so our friend-

" ships are imperfect too, and. but beginnings

" of a celestial friendship, by which we shall

" love every one as much as they can be loved,

" But then so we must here in our proper-

" tion ; and indeed that is it that can make
" the diiference ; we must be friends to all

:

" that is, apt to do good, loving them really,

" and doing to them all the benefits which we

* Si>f£jSo^o» H9iKo-7roXE/*iK0ii, p. 641.
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" can, and which they are capable of. The
" friendships is equal to all the worlds and

" of itself hath no difference ; but is differ*-

*• enced only by accidents and by the capa-

" city or incapacity of them that receive it

:

f' nature and religion are the bands of friend-

" ships; excellency and usefulness are its

" great endearments : society and neighboui'-

" hood, that is, the possibilities and the cir-

" cumstapoes of converse are the determin-

" ation& arid Actualities of it. Now when
" men either are unnatural, or irreligious,

" they will not be friends ; whfenfthey are

" neither excellent nor useful, they are not

" worthy [to be frifends; where they^ are

" strangers, or unkndwft, they ca,nndt be

" friends aictually and! practically ; but yet,

" as any).man hath any thing of the goodi

"contrary to those evils, so he tan have and ^

"must have his share of friendship. For

"thus the sun is the eye of the world; and

" he is indifferent to the' negro, or the cold

" K.ussian, to them that dwell under the

^' line, and them that stand near the tropics,

" the scalded Indian, or the poor boy that

" sliakes at the foot of the Riphean hills ; but

" the flexures of the heaven and the earth,

" the convenience of abode, and the ap-
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" proac^es to the north or south respectively

** change the emanation of his beams ; not

" that they do not pass always from him, but

" that they are not equally received below,

•» but by periods and changes, by little inlets

" and reflections, they receive what they can j

" and some have only a dark day and a long

" night from him, snows and white cattle, a

" miserable life, and a perpetual harvest of
" catarrhs and consumptions, apoplexies and
" dead palsies; but some,have splendid fires,

" and aromatick spices, rich wines, and well-

" digested fruits, great wit and great cou-

" rage-; because they dwell in his eye, and
*' look in his face, and are the courtiers of

" the sun, and wait upon him in his chambers

" of the east ; just so is it in friendships :

" some are woythy, and some are necessary

;

*• some dwell hard by, and are fitted for con-

*• verse ; nature joins some to us,, and re-

" ligion combines us with others ; society and

"accidents, parity of fortune, and equal dis-

" positions do actuate oiu- fi-iends^ps ; which

*« of themsdves, andin^heir prime disposition,

" are prepared for all mankind according as-

"anyone can receive them. We .see this

** best exemplified by two instances and ex-

«<pressions of friendship and charity: viz.
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" alms and prayer ; every one that needs re^

*' lief is equally the object of our charity ; but

*' though to all mankind in equal needs we
" ought to be alike in charity

; yet we sig-

" nify this severally and by limits, and dis-

" tinct measures : the poor man that is near

** me, he whom I meet, he whom I love, he

" whom I fancy, he who did me benefit, he

" who relates to my family, he rather than

*' another, because , my expressions being

" finite and narrow, and cannot extend to all

" in equal significations, must be appropriate

" to those whose circumstances best fit me :

" and yet even to all I give my alms : to all

" the world that needs them ; I pray for all

" mankind, I am grieved at every sad story I

*' hear 5 I am troiibled when I hear of a pretty

" bride murdered in her bride-chamber by an

" ambitious and enraged rival ; I shed a tear

" when I am told that a brave king was mis-

•« understood, then slandered, then impri-

" sohed, and then put to death by evil men :

" and I can never read the story of the Pa-

" risian massacre, or the Sicilian vespers, but

" my blood curdles, and I am disordered by
** two or three affections. A good man is a

" friend to all the world ; and he is not trtily

" charitable that does not wish well, and do
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" good to all mankind in what he can ; but

" though we must pray for all men, yet we
" say special litanies for brave kings and holy

" prelates, and the wise guides of souls ; for

" our brethren and relations, our wives and
" children. The effect of this consideration

"is, that the universal friendship of which I

" speak, must be limited, because we are

« so."

"

Having shewn how friendship is consistent

with the Gospel ; he proceeds to point out

how it can be appropriate, that is, who are to

be chosen for it, how far it may extend, and

how conducted. And having considered

these, as he himself anticipated, " with great

** utility and pleasantness,"he concludes, with

a postscript : from which it appears that this

treatise! was not written with the view of

publication ; but rather for the perusal of his

friends j amongst whom was Dr. Wedder-

burne, his Physician. " If you shall think

y £u;it/3aXoy H9ixo-n'oAE/;uxoy, p. 642, &c. The Discourse on

Friendship, and the two Letters to Persons newly changed

in their Religion, were republished in Nov. 1660, with the

initials J.T. D.D. the same as were attached to the Disc.

on Artificial Beauty, wljich, being done in the Jife-time

of the author, adds something to substantiate the report

•f his being the writer of the latter treatise.

5
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" fit that these papers pass further than your

« own eye and closet, I desire they may be

" consigned into the hands of my worthy

" friend Dr. Wedderburne : for I do not only

" expose all my sickness to his cure, but I

" submit my weaknesses to his censure, being

" as confident to find of him charity for what

" is pardonable, as remedy for what is curable

:

" but indeed madam, I look upon that

" worthy man as an idea of friendship, and if

•' I had no other notices of friendship or con-

" versation to instruct me than his, it were

" sufficient : for whatsoever I can say of

" friendship, I can say of his, and as all that

*' know him reckon him amongst the best

" physicians, so I know him worthy to be

" reckoned amongst the best friends."*&-

" The Two Letters' to Persons changed in

" their Religion ;" the one " to a Gentle-

*' woman newly seduced to the church of

«
'

•i The third edition of the SujuiSs^ov Hfljxo-woXEpixov, which
was published in the year 1674, seven years after Taylor's

death, varies from that which has been described. The
Golden Grove and Sermon on the Anniversary ofGunpow-
der Treason are omitted, and the following works inserted

in their room. " The Dissuasive from Popery, in two
" parts." " The Unum Necessariuro." " A Discourse oi
" Confirmation." « Three Letters to a Gentleman that
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*" Rome," the other " to a person newly con-

*' verted to the church of England," appear

to have been written after he had retired into

Ireland ; an event that must have taken place

before the close of the year 1657.

During Taylor's residence in London he

became acquainted with Lord Conway, a

Nobleman of an open and generous disposi-

tion, who had been active in the service of

the late king, and was probably one of those

royalists who formed Taylor's congregation.

Informed of his late affliction, and con-

scious of the hazard he incurred by officiating

" was tempted to the conununioh of the Church of Rome."

And " The answer to the Bishop of Rochester's first

" Letter, the Bishop of Rochester's secondXetter, and
»' Taylor's reply to it." In this edition the title was alter-

ed to " Zvyi.^o\o-t 9isKoytyu», or a collection of Polemical

" Discourses, wherein the Church of Englan^d, in its

" worst as well as more flourishing condition, is defended

." in many material ||pint8, against the attempts of the Pa-

" pists on thb one hand, and the Fanatics on the other.

" Together with some additional pieces, addressed to the

" promotion of practical religion and daily devotion. By
" Jer. Taylor, Chaplain in ordinary to King Charles the

" First, and late Lord Bishop of Down and Connor.

" The third edition. London, {)rinted by R. Norton
** for R. Royston, 1674."

T
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SO near the seat of the ruling opinions, he

made him a friendly proposal, the exact

nature of which is not recorded : but of such

a kind as induced Taylor; and his family to go

over into Ireland and reside at Portmore ", the

mansion of that nobleman, in the parish of

Ballinderry, and county of Antrim, at the

distance of nine miles from Lisburri. This

situation, being adapted to study and contem-

plation, was to him a delightful retreat. Here

he employed his time in arranging the trea-

sures with which his mind was stored, and in

correspondence with men of literature.

In the year 1,659, the Ephesian Matron was

published in London, in duodecimo. The story

is told by Petrphius, and introduced into "the

" Rule and Exercises of Holy Dying." And
the publication now mentioned was probably

a mere extract of that part of the latter work

made by the.bookseller ; a practice very usual

in the time of Taylor. All that is requisite to

be observed respecting it is, that caution

^ The magnificent stalbks in the deer park at Portmore

were built by Taylor's friend, Lord Conway, The estate

is now the property of his descendant the Marquis of

Hertford'.
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should be given not to mistake* it for the

story" usually published with the Cimmerian

Matron ; a story written with the freedom of

the age of Charles the Second, by a Layman

;

as appears from the epistle prefixed to the

Cimmerian Matron in which the writer refers

to the use Taylor has made of it in the trea-

tise already described.

Ofthe same date is a Latin letter addressed

by Taylor, to John Stearne, professor of

physic and philosophy in the university of

Diibliri, which is prefixed to the pi-ofessor's

©avaToAoyiaj and IS dated from his '

" delightful

" recess at Portmore." There also he accom-

plished the largest and most laborious of his

works, the " Ditctor Dubitantit^j \ or the Rule

" of Conscience in all her general measures ;

*' serving as a great instrument for the deter-

^* mination'of cases of Conscience." To this

greiat undertaking he alludes in the following

abstract from a letter to Dr. Sheldon» who had

given his advice on the subject.

" I am to thank you for the prudent and

•" Entitled " The'Ephesian and Ciriraierian Matrons,

" two notable examples of the Power of Love and Wit.
« In the Savoy, 1.668."

I a
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" friendly advice you were pleased to give

" me in your letter, relating to my great un-

" dertaking in cases of conscience. I have

" only finished the first part yet, the Praecog-

" nita and the generals ; but in that and the

" remaining parts I will strictly observe your
" caution "*.

To this letter there is no date. The remain-

ing part of it ^aentions the discharge of a

bond, which Taylor had given to the Doctor;
and contains expressions of gratitude and at-

tachment to him for constantly assisting his

condition and promoting his interest.

Though some writers abroad had engaged

in this subject, .and some at home j yet so

many strange opinions had been broached, and,

false solutions given, that a work, of this kind

was a desideratum in divinity. It had long

OECupied the mind of Taylor ; and he had

now all the advantages of an uninterrupted

and agreeable retirement to bring the work to

completion ; which he efiected, as he himself

express'es it, " in his study in Portmore in

Kilultagh, October the 5th, in the year 1659

:

* MSS. donat.4162, art. 19^
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but the publication of it was delayed till the

year following^. It is dedicated to King

Charles the Second ; who was restored before

the work came out.

In the preface he states, that not many of

the reformed religion were found who were

qualified or had, leisure to write books of

cases of conscience. " Some of the Lutherans

" had indeed done something in this kind,

" which was well ; Baldwin, Bidenbach,

" Dedekan, Konig, and the Abbreviator of

*' Gerard: some essays also had been made
" by others ; Alsted, Ames, Perkins, and Hall

*' the eloquent and reverend Bishop of Nor-

" wich." But yet there was great need of

further labours in this department of theology.

" We could not be well supplied out of the

" Roman store-houses : for though, there the

" staple was, and many excellent things were

" there exposed to view ; yet the merchants

" were found to be deceivers, and the wares

" too often falsified." This he shews by

many instances which he draws into view;

and exposes the many defects that existed in

<* It was published in June 1660, see Kennet's Reg.

p. 193, in Lond.

T 3
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moral theology, by subtle but false disputa-

tion. " Beata cetas qxice in vita hormnum re-

" genda totarn disputandi rattonem posuit."

Blessed are the times in which men learn to

dispute well that they may live the better.

And truly it were much to be wished that

men would do so now; endeavouring to teach

the ways of Godliness in sincerity, to shew

to men the right paths of salvation ; to

describe the right and plain measures of sim-

plicity, christian charity, chastity, temperance,

and justice ; to unwind the intanglements of

art, and to strip moral theology of all its

visors ; to detract all the falshoods and hypo-

crisies of crafty men ; to confute all the false

principles of evil teachers, who by uncertain

and deceitful grounds teach men to walk con-

fidently upon trap-doors and pit-falls, and

preach doctrines so dangerous and false,

that if their disciples would live according to

the consequents of such doctrines, without

doubt they muSt perish everlastingly.

Taylor was conscious it was a great work

which he undertook, and too heavy for one

man's shoulders ; but (he argued) somebody

must begin ; and yet no man ever would, if

he were to be frighted with the consideration
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of any difficulty. He laid aside all consider-

ation of himself, and with an entire confidence

in God for help, he began this institution of

moral theology, and estabhshed it upon such

principles and instruments of probation as

every man allows, and better than which we
have none' imparted to us. He affirms nothing

but upon grounds of scripture, or universal

tradition, or right reason discernable by every

disinterested person, where the questions are of

great concern, and can admit of these proba-

tions : where they cannot, he takes the next

in value ; the laws of wise commonwealths

and the sayings of wise men, the results of

fame and the proverbs of the ancients, the

precedents of holy persons and the great

examples of saints.

He laid down for himself general measures

to be as boundaries to the determination of

doubts and the answer of questions ; and by

observing these, his error, if any happened,

must be very innocent. For ifl hard and in-

tricate questions he takes that which is plain

and intelligible, and concerning which it

would be easy to judge whether it be right or

wrong. In odious things and matters of bur-

den and envy, he adopts that part which is

T 4
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least, unless there were evident reason to the

contrary. In favours he always chooses the

largest sense, when any one is bettered by it,

and no man is the worse. In things and

questions relating to men, he gives those

answers that take away scruples, and bring

peace and a quiet mind. In points relating

to God he is careful to speak that which is

most honourable to the divine Being. In

matters of duty he always chooses that which

is most holy. In doubts he adopts what is

safest. In probabilities he prefers that which

is the more reasonable, never allowing to any

one a leave of chopsing that which is con-

fessedly the less, reasonable in the whole con-

junction of circumstances and relative consi-

derations.

On account ofthese principles he hoped to

serve God and mankind. For these being

the points of his compass, which way soever

he sailed, he could not suifer shipwreck

;

and if at any time he goes about, which he

has avoided as much as he could, yet at last

he arrives where he ought to be. For indeed,

in this whole affair, he has proceeded with

great fear ; as knowing that he whowrites of

cases of conscience, in some measure gives

lO
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laws to all that believe him : and no man
persuades more vehemently than he that tells

you, " This, God forbids ; this God com-

mands;" and IJierefOTe, he knew that to be

mistaken in such a subject were very fatal,

and might do much mischief; but to be care-

less or prejudiced, or partial, or flattering,

or oppressive with severity, or unsafe with

gentleness, were criminal in the cause as well

as mischievous in the event : and the greatest

security which he had that he had not spoken

unsafely in any man's case was, because he

had prayed much, and laboured much that he

might not at all minister to error or schism,

to folly or vanity, but to the glory of God
and the good of souls : and he had so deter-

mined every case that he had in this work

presented, as he himself would practise, and

as he would account at the day ofjudgment

;

and therefore he desires his reader to use the

same caution and ingenuity before he con-

demns any conclusion, and consider, that as

in these things it was impossible to please

every man, eji/staffiv ev //.eyaKoi; ira.;iv aSeiv ^aKeieov ;

'

SO he designed to please no man but as he is

a lover of truth and of his own soul.

Plutarch in Solone, p. 202. Edit. Br.
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The style • that he here uses is unequal

;

the materials wl;iich he collects are sometimes

new, and at other times old ; they are diffi-

cult and they are easy ; in some passages

adorned with cases, and the cases specificated

in historical -passages, and in others instead

of these he lecites an apologue, and disguises

a true narrative with other names, that he

may not discover the person of whose case he

is speaking : and in all things he minds the

matter; and supposes truth alone and reason,

and the piety of the decision, to be the best

ornament ; and indeed sometimes the thing

itself will not be handled otherwise.

Ornari res ipsa negat, contenta doceri. ^

He was here to speak to the understanding,

not to win the affections ; to convince, not to

exhort : and where he had no certainty in

the case, or that the parts of a question were

too violently contended for, without sufficient

evidence on either side, he was not very for-

ward to give his final sentence ; but his opi-

nion and his reason
;

Per verbum forte respondent ssepd periti.

And yet he hoped that in some cases it

^ Manilius, iii. 39.
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would be found that though he was not se-

vere, positive, and decretory, yet tlie case

itself was sufficiently declared, so that he who

has occasion to use it, might on those ac-

counts determine himself.

He has studiously avoided all questions that

are curious and unprofitable; such as are

only trials of wit, but neither ministers of

justice nor religion.

The things of God are plain and easy : and

therefore he has rejected every thing that is

not useful and intelligible ; choosing only to

make such enquiries by which we may be-

come better, and promoted in something of

our duty

;

,

Quid sumus, et quidnam victuri gignimur, ordo

Quis datus, aut metae qua mollis flexus, et undae,' "

Quis modus argento, quid fas optare, quid asper

Utile nummus habet, patriae, charisq' propinquis

Quantum elargiri deceat, quern te Deus esse

jussit, et humana qua parte locatus es in re. ^

namely, that we may be taught how to know

what God requires of us, instructed to salva-

tion, and fitted to every good work.

« Perseus iii. V. 67.

Learn what ye are, and for what ends design'cl,—
Bound to what order, by what rules coniin'd

:
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But he desires that he who reads this book,

will not expect in it a collective body of par-

ticular cases of conscience ; for he found that

they were infinite, and his life was not so •,

and he should never live to write, or to under-

stand them all : and if he should write some

and omit others ; he should profit he knew not

whom, and do good but to a very few, and

that by chance only ; and it might be that

their cases being changed by circumstances

would not be fitted by his indefinite answers.

He here oflfers to the world a general in-

strument of moral theology, by the ryles and

measures of which, the guides of souls may

determine the particulars that shall be brought

before them ; and those who love to inquire,

may also find their duty so described, that

unless their duties^ be coriiplicated with laws.

Reflect how nice a task it is to steer

Your course around the goal in life's career:

How far t' indulge your wishes ; what to prize

;

In thestamp'd coin what real virtue lies

;

And what (since to himself no mortal lives )

We owe our country and our relatives

:

How all are station'd by the heaV'nly Pow'rs,

And what peculiar post is destin'd yours.

See Howes's transl, of Perseus,

Sat. iii. 1. 115..
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and civil customs, and secular interests, men
that are wise may guide themselves in all

their proportions of conscience : but if their

case be indeed involved, they need the con-

duct of a spiritual guide to solve the difficulty,

and state the question, and apply the re-

spective /rules to the several parts of it; for

though he has set them down all in their; pro-

per places relating to their several matters,

yet when a question requires the reason of

many rules, it is not every hand that can

apply them : men will ,for ever need a living

guide ; and a wise leader of souls will by some

ofthese rules be enabled to answer most cases

that shall occur.

For though he has ,not given answers to

every doiibt
;
yet he has told what we are to

do when any doubt arises ; he has conducted

the scrupulous conscience by such rules as

in all difficulties will declare her duty: and

therefore if the matter of doubt be in. the

reception of the sacrament of the Eucharist,

or in wearing clothes, or in eating, the rule

is the same and applicable to every matter.

He has not disputed whether" sumptuary

^ " Sumptuary laws are laws made to restrain excess

in apparel and prohibit expensive clothes," see Cowel's

Interpreter.
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laws be actually obligatory to us in England

and Ireland ; but he has told by what mea-

sures we shall know concerning all laws, whe-

ther they be obligatory or not, in any place,

and to every person. He has not expounded

all the laws of God, but he has told by what

rules they are to be expounded and under-

stood. And because their rules have ih-

fluence upon all particulars, he has by way of

instance and illustration determined many

special cases : and he has been careful to

choose such as are the matter of our usual

inquiries ; and has been very studious to draw

into particular scrutiny most of the principal

and noblest questions of Christendom which

could relate to the matter of his rule ; pro-

vided that they were practical and could mi-

nister to good manners; having that passage

of Lactantius in his mind, " Non tamde rebus

" hwnanis bene meretur qui scientiam bene di-

*' cendi affert, quam qui pie et innocenter dO'

" cetvivere."

Such is the account given by Taylor him-

self of this extensive and important work,

which is alone sufficient to place his name

amongst the most learnfed divines and most

profound .philosophers. It is eyideut from

other parts of his writings, that he had long
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been impressed with the utility ofsuclf a work,

and had doubtless been many years in coj^ect-

ing materials ; which at length he was enabled

to reduce into order and bring before the

world.
'

The " Ductor Dubitantium" is the produc-

tion of retentive memory and laborious re-

search, of learning various and profound, of

reasoning close and dispassionate. It is the

eifort of a vigorous, an unbiassed, and con-

templative mind j a mind "furnished witlaa

" holy rule and guided by; a divine con-

" ductor,"

'

' The Ductor Dubitantium was abridged and published

in the year 1725, under this title, " The Rule of Con-
" science; or, Bishop Taylor's Ductor Dubitantium
" abridged. By Richard Barcroft, Curate of Christ

" Church in Surrey, in two volumes. London : printed for

" S. Billingsley, at the Judge's Head in Chancery Lane,

" 1725, 8vo." It is dedicated by Mr. Barcroft to the

Right Honourable General William Stewart, of whom he

says, that he had contributed largely towards building a

church, intended to found a seminary for poor children,

and was a benefactor of All Soul's College.

The Preface, which is short, was written by Richard

Fiddes the biographer of Wolsey; and states the abridg-

ment to have been made at his request, because he thought

the original work wanted its exuberances pruning ; there

being too many instances occurring in it of common
place human learning. Fiddes adds, that not having seen
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the abridgement before it went to the press, he does not

know how it is executed.

In the beginning of the second volume is a list of sub-

scribers and a preface by Barcroft, wherein he states,

I St. That he has preserved all the rules of the Ductor Du-

bitantium, in the same order, and almost in the same

words in which the Bishop has proposed them, zdly That

A*liere any one case under a rule appeared sufficient to

explain Taylor's meaning, he generally oi fitted the other

cases; and for the same reason, he also commonly omitted

his embellishments of learning and numerous quotations

from other writers, wherever they appeared unnecessary

to prove or explain the rule which he designed to establish.

In the year 16S4 appeared a collection of Bp. Taylor's

smaller pieces, under the title of " Taylor's Opuscula,"

containing the Treatise on Friendship, Five Letters to

persons changed or tempted to a change in their religion,

and a Discourse, proving that the Christian Keligion is

from God. The last is extracted from the Ductor Dubi-

tantium, p. 124,. first edit.
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CtfAP. IX.

FROM 16G0 TO 1663.

nr^HE tide of public affairs was now on
-* the return. The latter years, of Crom-

well, like thqse of other usurpers, were marked
bj fresh- instances of tyranny. Those persons

wiio were strictly «|,f;tached to, the. Capjmon-

weaJth considered him a traitor to the people j

and, had they possessed the poweri were in-

clined to bring him to punishment.

All parties in religipn looked forward, to his

end as the moment of .advantage to their se-

veral causes
J

for he kept them aU in sub-

jection: and the powers of Europe antici-

pated the event with s sentiments of equal

warmth. So that his deathj which took place

on the 3d of September, .in the year 1658,

was receiyed, both at home and abroad, as

the signal of common deliverance."

* See Kennet's CoIleq.tions.

V
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Meanwhile the legal heir to the crown of

Great Britain was not unmindful of any turn

of affairs that was favoiurable to his cause

;

and had assembled an army in Flanders, in

readiness to be brought over to co-operate

with his friends in England.

After the death of Cromwell the state ap-

peared in all its wretchedness. His successor

in the govemmerit was wholly unfit to rule.

Religion was prostituted to the lowest and

most wicked purposes. The parliament was

divided, and was in consequence dissolved;

and the army dictated and prescribed a com-

monwealth.

Amidst this distraction of the government

the loyalists rose in Cheshire, and the people

were alarmed by the return of civil war. But

these exertions in favour of Charles were

checked, and the parliamentary proceedings

interrupted. A military council took the

whole concerns of government into its own

hands, and declared to the people its inten-

tion of making " a thorough reformation of

" the law, and to settle a due liberty amongst

" them." To put a stop to a measure so
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vague and ineffectual* Monk, at that itime

Generali in Scotland, interposed his influence,

and by his wisdom} and firmness gained the

ascendancy. The king, availing himself of

the favourable prospect now opening upon

him,: commenced a correspondence with that

distinguished person, which at length effected

the restwfation of monarchy and order on the

ist of May in the year 1660, and the return

of the king to London on the 29th of the

same month. ^ " -.'j.'f

After such,ack)ud of d^kness and storm

of discord^, what language can describe the

renovating' light of liberty and peace, which

now broke in '. upon? that more pure and re-

formed part of the Christian church, diat was

established in this kingdom a,t the reforma-

tion; and which, under the protectorate, had

J)P^ driven into, obscurity and put to silence

;

ithough she embraced within hei'. pale learning,

pietyj i-aiid: firmness equal to any -church on

•earth.

AjEmrigst the first of her ministei*s Taylor

quitted his retirement at Portmore, and canae

«v^r to- go-operate with the measures of the

ts.,i-He was in London early in th«

V 2
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spring of the year. This aiipears from the

following declaration which he subscribed;

and which manifests the temper and modera-

tion of that party. '

1 660. — Tuesday, April 24th. A Declara-

tion of the Nobility and Gentry that' adhered

to^ the late king in and about the City of

London.

" After the miseries of a civil war and4he

" many and fruitful attempts towards settle-

< ment upon several interests-and imaginary

"forms of government, it having pleased

" Almighty God, by unej^pected and wonder-

" ful means to give these nations a probable

" hope of being restored to those laws' and

"privileges, which have - been transmitted to

" them from their ancestors ; > we do declare,

"that we think ourselves -obliged, 'next to

" divine Providence, to attribute this graciolis

"work to his Excellency the Lord General

" Monk, who as he had the courage to assert

" the publick liberty, and the prudence to

"carry it on against so many difficulties, has

" ialso had the happiness to lead us thus far

" through the wildness of cSonfusion, without

" passiffg the Red Sea of blood ; and because

3
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*' the enemies of the pubKck peabe have em-

" deavoured to represent those'dfothe.'feing^s

," party, as men implacable, and:sucfe'as would

" sacrifice the qommon good to their- ii?wn

" private pasSidfts; we do sincerely rproiess,

" thatwe'doiareflect'upon oiiur. past sufferings,

"from the'iiiiias Of God, and' therefore do

" not cherish ahyi; violent rthoughts , or i&-

." clinatiohs," tO'h&,ve'ibeen any way iiiistri*-

" mental in them. And if the indisC^etioH

" of any spirited persons, transport them to

" expressions contrary to this .our sense, VKp

" utterly tdfeekan' themi, ADdn'desire,"thi^

« the ilh^i^tatf^i): ipay exten^^;f^her, than

" the foffly of the offenders. Atid' we further

" declare, jthat we intend, by opj? quiet and

*' peaceableVbehk^ouf, to testify our sub-

" mission to the present power,^as. it now" re-

*« sides iij the Got(ncil ^of Statfe, in eSX^ectaticSi

" of th& fiitur&iparliajnenti updn whose wis- •

" dom ahd detfei:irriinations,wte'trust, God wiU

" give such a blessing,^as may psodice a per-

"fect settlement both in church ail^; state.

-I'lj,;' .feu*'!-. .,». jrntti.Vt' .>!>!

,ij^" And as hJ^.iExcellency hath not cko^m
*< the sandy fdfeiidations of selip&ovemmtent,

"but the fiMnJ.-tock of national .interest,'

"whereon to frame a settlemeht j it ^i^ our

u 3
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" hope and prayer, tliat wlien the buflding

" comes to-be raised, it may not, like Rome,

*' have: the ^beginning in the lilood of brethreri,

*• nor-likig Babel, be interrupted by the con-

" fii^«p vof- tcHigues : but that we xnay:all

if' speak tlie. same languige^- «nd be of one

*' naiM^ i-^that aU raeritSon of parties and fae-

**tions, and all rancour and animosities ra^
^ be thr^n in, and buried lik6 rubbisb under

*' the foundation/"'

ot c

h-^:

'' SubgcrSbea by .4.'.,
_e Marquis oF Dorchester 1 Sir Thomas SmitTi

"

JTlife.'E^rls oC iJotthamptoffl

a^:i1 «i-t^-'§erksbire

r . _ Peterboroueh

. Carberry
-a-t -yop: tri5esmbn^

j3Rie yiscppA^s (Ogle

^ ' " Grandison
-si"*' ^LUniley

3runl^r,„.
The L&rsI BeM^fs " "^ ^

-i . Xtoughborough
J^exinton

•-' 'Bi-'dretd*''

Lucas
The Bishop of Kerry
Sir William Corapton

.
, Francis Yape
Thomas Restwich, Bart.'

, . Orlando Bridgman
Edward Pye
Le'wis Kirk

Robert Stapleton ' i

.^yijfjam^ Coney
iJicnofes Cri^pe '

' Hagh Cart^rrjght •

Sutton Gpn'ey ,

Henry ehichley
^illiafn Morton ,

Edward Savage
,

•T5idm'as Armstrong
JohnStephens^cjj ,

llumphrey Bennet
^Wil'Kam Howard ''

Henry W'olJi ,

,

WillifwiA Dadres
Robert Malev6ry
Gertase Clifton, Knight

' and Bart.

William Thorold, Bart.

Thomasr Corbet,, Bart,

Th&bas Littleton, Bart.

Arthur George
Anthony Jackson
Robert Butler ; •

George MorleyKA-D. ,

Thomas Warii&r^-D.D'.
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The king, amongst the many he had to

reward, did not forget his father's Chaplains,

who ihad remained unshaken amidst the jar-

ring principles of the time, and now came

forward to join in the congratulations .which

were offered ,to the restored sovereign with

unexampled joy. The see of Canterbury,

vacant since the execution of Laud, was iiUed

by Juxon, translated from the see of London,

and Sheldon promoted to his place ; . and

Taylor, on the removal- of Bishop Lesly to the

see of Meath, was preferred tothatof Down
and Connor.

But though the prospect of promotion and

honor w'as now fuU in his view, he was not

distracted from the prime: object ;<£ his life f

the advancement oftrueand vital Christianity;

Philip King, D.D.
Jerwiiiah Taylor, D.p.
Thomas Howard, ttfeq.

John Russel ,, -f ^

William Ashburnham
Edward Villars

Edward Penruddock
Willia.m Legge
Thomas Lower

,

Herbert Price

Thomas Panton
Robert Ruthen
Colonel Fr^t^Jir^ll,

John Jeffries

Adrian Scroop
William Burg
John Maynard
'Edward^ Hoscaracke,

Spe Kennet's Reg, and Chrpn. p. izo.
;;,j,^
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and in the autumn of the same year, during

the time he was in England,, and whilst he

was only Bishop, elect ofDown and " Connor,

he published ." the Worthy Communicant : or

•? a Discourse of the Nature, Efiects, and

*f Blessings consequent to the worthy receiving

" of the Lord's Supper ; and- of all the Duties

** required in order to a worthy Preparation

:

" Together with the Caises of Conscience oc-

" curring in the ' duty of him thai 'ministers,

" and ofhin> that communicates, l*"' This he

addressed to' Mary^ Princess of Great Britain,

Dowager of Orange, who was now in England

in order to congratulate her brother on his

happy Restoration, and; who died in stbe fDe-

cember, following. She was the eldesfedaugh-

ter of kitig Charles the First, and widow of

WilliMft of Nassau, . oaaly son of. Frederick

Henry Prince of Orange, and was the mother

of King William the Third.

The beneficent protection which this amiable

princess aiforded to many of those who fled

" Dr. Taylor;was the thirty-ninth Bishop af Down,.the

fortieth Bishoji bfConrWr, and the sixteentlji Bishbp after

the union of tliei^ se^. SeeWare's Catal.of Irish Prelates.

^ It was pnblisRe^ iii August 16605 see'Kerinet's Kfeg.

P..245, ia Lond, '•
'
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from their country during the Civil <iW^, and

her obedience to the strictest riiles* of ^-^ligifn,

was Taylor's inducement for offering this

work,to her notice, a The dedication i^.\yr/ittea

under those strong impressions, wJliich «,

Loyalist, who had felt the oppression of i^he'

tinaes, ms.y be supposed to jBeceive - upcwa :|1m

return of order an^jpeace.^ '5h^je.-iu^ged

him to. a .strain of .c<<a9tn.^%iBM»tiiat;biit .iU

accorded with the,.xeal. rchai;ac|,Qff 9f : Qha4ep'

;

who;is|iBtrpduPe4*i^o the De^^jpn^.^^
brpthigr ;of hetj to whoseiw-tues he is^offt^ing

the^rjBsent mariuai- )n. >?» im.U-'i ^a&cftKio£,

The style of this sWi£Sria:;is ,a^ ejev^tpd. ,a,s any

of the Bishop's writings. The min^ is not

only^iinstiructed feypiit, bwt iW^f^j ai^ji »tl^e

sjarit; warmed i^iJii,jpnrified.f, ^%/a g^epimeia

0^ms^> the foJlOwiagDP'Sii^e, msiyib,e: selected.

'i',That;we may know where:to find pur Lprd,

**;we imnstibe^s^je tO'look.aflei'.hii^i; he ]bath

"; told ijusifW^eue he; jWPinldv;be, bti^hijad cWhat

"pillar, ,and)Wnd#l^>^»^hat clftu^i^^ jC^vered

"iwifih what yeil, and, conwyed iVy.what mi^

^5^Ji^tJy,;J^wi'?P*l•6sealt:i?J,wh^^acfaJnpn^;^^

." Wi0 mujt.nc^^-JpoteifpBii^ ifti^h§.jhighwg,ys

A'. :pf ambition a^4ip}§fe <<?foW^^fej.9^;S?Muai
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" pleasures ; these thifigs are not found in

«* the house of his father, neither may they

*' come near his dwelling. But ' if we seek

** Christ, we shaU find him in the methods of

*• virtu€j and the paths of God's command-
^ " ments ; in the houses of prayer, and the

"offices of religion; in the persons of the

" poor, and the retijements of an afflicted

*• soul : we shall find him in holy Jeadia^ and

" pious meditation, in our penitential sor-

" fdwSj and in the time of trouble, in^pulpits,

•* and upon altars, in the' word, and in the

" sacraments : if we cflme hither as we ought,

" we are sure • to find our Beloved,' him
*• wh6m our soul longeth after. . J^vjiX.

*' Siilce enough Christ is here, but he isaot

" here in every manner, and therefore is- not

" to be found by every inquirer, nor towch'ed

" by every hand, nor received by all comerSj

"nor entertained ^b^-eV^y- guest. He that

"means to take the air, must not; use his

"fingers, but his mouth; aiidheithat re-

" ceives ChrislV'must have a pr6per, thiat.is,

*• a spiritual instrument, a purified hearty

** tonseci'ated' lips, and 'a- h^ioWed^ mouth;

" a tongue' 'thUt 'spdaks^no evil, and a hand
«

'that mihistets to tk> fiijtistib^,' and to tia an'-
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" deanness: for a di^Wfpc>rtionate instrament

" is an indeceney,' and makes the effect im-

" possible bdth'^ in natuire and mofalityJ Can
" a man ti-md a thought with chains, Of carry

" Itna^nations in the palm of'Ms hand? Can

"'the' beauty of the peacock's train* or i^ife

«' Qstrich plume, be delkritiM'to^the palate

** and the throat ? Doe&i<te tefid i'nt6i<^teddle

*•' with the joys of%he heart? «M«^dkknd^that

««»hid'es' the naked, makfe -' hi*n . warm ? ^Qdes
" the bddyliv^^ias does the spirit? or can the

"body of Christ be liJ£€(46 ^Ofittmion flft)d?

"'Indeed the 'MnshiiSfes^lipoa^^the ^od-and
"bad ; and the vines give w^iie to ttee "S^iiK-

" ard, as well as to th'e-§&ljer manY' piMte^

" hav€ fair winds, and a e^liiisea, at the sa^e
" time when the just and peaceful jJiercharit

" man hath them. But although the things

« of this world are cdfiidaon to' good arid' bad,

" yet sacraments and spkittifal'.jt!^,f!theiiabd

*< of the soul, and t^fe blessiTigs of Christ,' are

" the peculiar ri^t of saintsj ;and the rites

" of our religion are to be' handled by thi^

" measures of religion, arid the things 6f God
" by the rules of the spirit j and the' saCt-ai

" ments are mysteries, and to be handlediljy

" mystic per^oHs/ and to be received by saints

;

«* and thefefoire whoeve'r will pjifiafe^ of God's
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" secrets, must first look into his'own ; he must

'-* pare off whatsoever is amiss, and not with-

'« out holiness I
approach to the holiest of all

" hohes) not eat of this sacrifice with a defiled

" head, nor come to this feast without a nup-

•j tial garment, nbr ; take this i^xnedy without

", a just prep9,rativej.!^o;For though in the first

•J,
motions of our spiritual Kfe, Christ Comes

" alone and ,c^]?s^his grace, aiid enlivens its

" by[hisi spirit, ,;and makes us begin to live,-

"because, he lis good, not because we are,'

"iyet, this great mysterious feast, and maga-

^'>;zin^(.of gr^qe andf glorious mercies, is for

f,those ; only who are worthy 1 1 -for such only

««,whb by their cQioperiAtion with the graiee of

•';God, are fellQ\s^-workers with God ini.tiie

',* laboratoiies of s|Hation. ^-irit ffe'#/i» :<!Cf'
*'

"The ii^rentht that; Clemens ofnAlexftridria

"tells us -ofii addressing himself to his con*

y tention, and espying the 'statue of Jupitet

fe'vPisaeus, prayed aloud

:

' ' If all things, O
"Jupiter, are rightly prepared on my part';

?' ifJl have done alLthat Ii>could do, then do

i* me justice^rrand give me the victory.'^f And
" this is a breviat0 of our case.'f^' He that

•' runneth fiin ; races,' <saithi^thei Apostle, he

'•that "contends fbr ^e. mastery,- :>'i is tempe-
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" rate, in aU things j' anid this at least must he

"be that comes to find Christ' in these myste-

" ries ; he must beif)repared by the rules and

" method ' of th©^ sanctuary : there is very

*•: much to be done on his part, there is an

" heap of dutiesj'tiiere is a state of excel-

" lency, there are preparations solemn and

" less solemn, ordinary and extraordinary,

" which' must be premised before we can re-

•*' ceive the mysterious blessings, which are

" here :not only consigned, but collated and

" promoted, confirmed, and perfected.

" The holy Communion, or Supper of the

«* Lord, is the most sacred, mysterious,'v and

itseful conjugation of secret and holy things

" and duties in thei Christian religion. It is

"riot easy to be understood, it is not lightly

"to be reteet^i^ed: it is not much opened in

" the writings of the New Testament, but

"still, left in its mysterious nature : it is -too

" much untwisted and nicely handled by the

" writings; of the Doctors, and by them made
*• more mysterious ; and like a doctrine of

"philosophy made intricate by expKcations,

''•and difficult by the aperture and disSolu-

« tion of distinctions. So we sometimes espy

« a bright cloud formed into an irregular
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"figure; which, it is observed by unskilful

.<• and fantastic travellers, looks like a centaur

« to some, and as a castle to others : some
*' tell that they, saw an army, with banners,

" and it signifies war ; but unotbercwiser than

" his fellows, says, it looks for all. the world

*' .like a flock of sheep, and foretels plenty

;

" and all the whiles it is nothing but a shining

.** cloudy by its own mobility and the activity

'of a wind cast into a contingent and aaar-

" tjficial sha,pe : so it is in this great:mystery

" of our religion, in which some espy strange

'* things which God intended not, and others

^ see lUofe what God^ hath plainly told*"
'

'I

; Such 'is the language in which he intro-

4uces this subject ; and he pursues it with a

clearness of method and depth of learning,

arrichnesa of expression and warmth of piety,

by few. writers surpassed. Though he has en-

deavoured,to set the mystery of the Sacrament

in as clear a light as he was able ; yet he has

lapsed into some illustrations, which are un-

necessary and offensive. They comprehend

jtales of the religiowsj which may possibly; be

untrue j and which, ; if authentic, prove

* Worthy Qommujiicant,. P: 3.: ' ...
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nothing to his purpose. But although these

are no addition to the force of his reasoning,

they are no detraction from it j and may with

propriety be placed to the taste of the age ill

which he lived,, and to the examples of this

kind which were presented to his view in the

writings of the Fathers. The mind is seldom

detained by sentences of this description:

they are as the cloud passing rapidly before

the sun. In the next "passage it is rehevefl

from dissatisfaction,^, and the subject returns

upon it with that combination of energy and

sweetness, which the writer so eminently pos-

sessed.^ . .This is weU exemplified in the suc-

ceeding section ; where reducing his observ-

ations ito practice, he says, '• Let no man be

" less confident in his holy faith' and persua-

** sion concerning the greatest blessings and
<' glorious effects which God designs to every

*' faithful and obedient soul in the communi-

" cation of these di^dne mysteries, by^reason

** of any difference of judgment which- is in

<* the several schools of Christians concerning

*« the effects and consequent blessings of this

*' sacrament. For all men speak honoui^able

*' things of it, except wicked persons, and
" the scorners of religion : and though of
** several persons Hke thebeholders of a dove
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•* walking in the sun, as they stand in several

" aspects and distances, some see fed, and

" others purple, and yet some perceive nothing

" but green, but aU allow and love the beau-

"ties: so do the several forms of Christians,

" according as they are instructed by their

" first teachers, or their own experience con-

"ducted by their fancy and proper principles,

" look upon these glorious mysteries, some as

" virtually cbntainingrthe reward of obedience,

" some as' solemnities of thanksgiving and

" records of blessings, some as the objective

•* increases of faith, others as the sacramental

" participations of Christ, others as the acts

"and instruments of natural union; yet all

" affirm some great things or other of it, and

"by their differences confess the immensity

" and the glory."
*^

He then pursues the subject through the

several branches of examination, faith, cha-

rity, and repentance; resolving, in his pro-

gress, many casuistical, question^ of' primary

importance to 'all Christians and particularly

to those who minister in holy things. And
he employs the remaining chapters upon the

' Worthy Communicant, ,p.64. ;!.:>%',:
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preparation requisite for the holy Sacrament,

and the "Comportment of the Communicant
" in and after his reception of it."

In the same volume with this treatise is

printed a Sermon preached by Taylor, at the

funeral of Sir George Dalstone^, of Dalstone

in Cumberland, September 28th, 1657, which

ranks amongst his most admired compositions.

It appears from the character here given, that

Sir George was a person of exemplary life,

and that, after serving in parliament for

almost . forty years, in which he was not

without distinction, in his latter years, re-

signing his estate to his son, he spent the

remainder of his life in privacy, and the ex-

ercise of religion.

" In the day of felling timber, the shrub

" and the bramble are better than the tallest

" fir, or the goodliest cedar ; and the poor

" saint, whose soul is in the hand of Jesus,

" placed under the altar, over which our high

" priest, like the cherubim over the propitia-

'% tory, intercedes perpetually for the hastening

" of his glory ; is better than the greatest

< Sir George was not interred at Dalstone.

X
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"tyrant, who if he dies,. is undone for evor.V

" There will to every one of us come a time,

" when we shall, with great passion, and great

" interest, inquire how have I spent my days,

^' how have I laid out my money, how have I

" employed my time, how have I served God,
" and how repented me of my sins ? And,
" upon our answer to these questions depends

" an happy or an unhappy eteniity : and bles-

" sed is he who concerning these thii^ takes

" care in timej and of this care I may, with

'« much confidence and comfort, propound to

" you the example of this good man, whose
*• relics lie before you : a worthy man, be-

" loved of his country, useful to his friends,

" friendly to all men, car~eful of his celigion,

" and a true servant of God." "

Such was the character whos^Jot it was to

be drawn by the hand of this great master,

and seldom can there be found one more ably

fijaished or deserving of imitation'. The

^ P. 424, 426. " Worthy Communicant." The character

which Taylor draws of Sir George Dalston is adtairable.

' In the same year with the publieatioa of the Worthy

Communicant, Bishop Leslie h^oiight out his Discpurse of

Praying with the Spirit and the Understanding, to which

he prefixed a Letter of Taylor's upon the same subject,

printed in London in quarto.
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*« Worthy Communicant" was his last work

previous to his consecration.

.The church of Ireland had not been less

subjecf: to oppression than that of England.

Th© people inflamed by the most calamitous

of mental maladies, religious enthusiasm ; and

Jed on by hypocritical rulers, under the ap-

peasrance of sanctity, had driven the chief of

^e deirgy from their sees. And whilst usurpa-

tion was dictating oppression from th^ pol-

luted throne, hypocrisy and schism were vo-

dfeirating blasphemy from the ruins of the

church.

In this interval, whilst religion had retired

to the desart, many of the prelates died : so

that upon the restoration, the king found

three Archbishoprics, and eleven Bishoprics,

vacant in Ireland. Dr. Bramhall, the Bishop

of Derry, was immediately chosen successor

to Usher in the primary ; and letters patent

were issued for the appointment of bishops to

the other vacant sees. Dr. Margetson, Dean

of St. Patrick's, was advanced to the Arch-

bishopric of Dublin, and Dr. Pullen to that

of Tuam. The Bishopric of Cork was con-

X 2
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ferred upon Dr. Boyle, Dean of Cloyne;

Elphin, upon Dr. Parker ; Limerick upon

the Dean of Elphin, Dr. Synge ; and Leighlin

and Ferns upon Dr. Price, Dean of Connor j

Waterford was placed in the hands of Dr.

Baker. Dr. Wild was consecrated to Derry

;

Dr. Lesley to Dromorfe, Dr. Worth, Dean of

Cork, to Killaloe, Killala was conferred upon

"

Dr. Hall, and Dr. Taylor was elected to Down
and Connor, made void by the pron(Lotion of

Dr. Lesly to' the see of Meath.

"

As soon as these arrangements were com-

pleted, the royal mandate was sent to the pri-

mate to proceed to consecration ; and on the

27th of January, in the yeair 1 660-1, with

the assistance of the Bishops of ' Raphoe,

^ The Bishopric of Kildare, one of the number, conti-

nued vacant a few months longer, when Thomas Price,

B. D. was preferred to it, and consecrated March loth

1 666- 1.

. ' John Leslie, born in 157 1 , Bishop of the Isles in Scot-

land, translated to Raphoe, June ist 1633, built the cas-

tle of Raphoe, and was conspicuous for his loyalty to King

Charles the First. He was again translated to Clogher»

in June,. 1 661, where he died, £^'ed an hundred yearsk

having been at once Bishop and Privy Counsellor in Scot-

land and Ireland.
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Kilmore "", and Ossory ", the " Archbishop

consecrated the whole number of elected

bishops in the Cathedral of St. Patrick.

The Archbishop, desirous that so unusual

an event might be observed with a solemnity

answerable to the occasion, issued these di-

rections, for the better regulation of the ce-

remony.
,

(.

" Whereas we have thought fit to appoint

" the 27th of this instant, January, for

** the- consecration of bishops, to the end

" therefore, that the same may be so ordered,

"as decently as the dignity of so holy an

" office shall require : we,have thought fit by

" the advice of our brethren, the bishops who
" are to assist in that sacred administration,

" and with whom we have consulted in that

Robert Maxwell consecrated ]Vfarch.24th i6<^3, died

Saturday i6th of November 1672.

" GriflSth Williams, a firm loyalist, was at the battle

of .Edgehill, as chaplain to Charles the First, having

been advanced to the Bishopric of Ossory, 19th of June

1641. ' lie died the 29th of March 1672, in the eightjr-

fourth year of his age. '

" John Bramhall, consecrated Bishop of Derry May,

16th, 1634, translated to Armagh the 18th of January

1660-1, and died June 25th 1663^ aged 70.

X 3
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" behalf to order, that the office of consecra-

" tion ended, the anthem to that purpose,

«« composed by the Dean of St. Patrick's,

" called ' Quum denuo exaltavit Dominus
" coronam,' be sung, as it here foUoweth."

Treble Now that the Lord hath re-advanc'd the crown.

Which thirst of spoil and frantic zeal threw down;

Tenor Now that the Lord the mitre hath restor'd,

Which with the crown lay in the dust abhorr'd.

Chorus Praise him ye Kings.

Praise him ye Priests.

Treble May Judah's Royal Sceptre still shine clear.

Tenor May Aaron's holy rod still blossoms bear.

Treble Sceptre aad Rod rule still and guide our land, :

and And those wham God anoints feel no rude hand!

Tenor May love, peaces, plenty, wait on crown and ch^ir.

And may both share in blessings as in care.

Chorus Angels look down and joy to see

Like that above a monarchy.

Angels look dOwn and joy to see

Like that above an hierarchy.

On this occasion the office of preacher was

imposed on " the pious, eloquent, and learned

" Dr. Taylor." He chose his subject from the

twelfth chapter of St. Luke, and forty-third

verse. The sermon which he then delivered

was published ^ by the command of the

I* Published in London for R. Royston, 1661, 4to. See
" The proceedings observed in order to, and in the con-

6
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1

Lords Justices, and the Primate, and is pre-

served in the fifth edition of the Evixuroi.

In this able discourse he first concisely

takes the same view that he had done on a

former occasion, in his "Episcopacy asserted,'^

concerning the pastoral office itself j and then

proceeds to the duties of it, and its high re-

sponsibility: which he enforces with all the

wei^t that reason and scripture can give, or

strengdi of language can convey.

This solemn and extraordinary ceremony

was attended by the lords justices and .coun-

cil, and general convention, with the mayor
and aldennen, in their robes; .^d. was

performed with such grave and reU^ous spro-

priety, as left a deep impression upon the

minds of the distinguished congregatiojo then

assembled.

^us having, like the apostles atJerusalem,

received power from on high, immediately

" secFatJon of the twelve Bishops, at St. Patrick's church
" in Dublin, the 27th of January 1660. By Dudley
" Loftus, LL.D. X'Ondon 1661, 4to." See Athen, Oxon.

volf 2. coll. 929. edit. 1 72 1.

X 4
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befpre their dispersion to the several flocks,

over .which the Holy Ghost had made them

overseers, Bishop Synge, a person worthy of

their, number and his effice, delivered in

Christ I Chureh, in the presence ofithe; go-

vernment and them, an able discourse .on

those, wqrds of St. Paul contained' in '^the

begihnihg- of the third chapter of the'Second

'Epistle to the Thessalonians ; which, of them-

selves had the effect of a sermon, striking the

minds, and raising the devotion of all who

were present. " Finally,, brethren, pray for

" us, that the word of the Lord may have free

"course, and i be glorified, even as, it is with

" you ; and that we may be delivered from

l" ,unreasonable and wicked meuj for all men
"have not faith." And soon after this each

departed to his charge : Taylor having; pre-

'viouaLy been sworn one of the Privy Council,

'

Whilst Taylor was thus raised to the Mitre

in Ireland, his beneficent .patron, the Earl of

Carbery was constituted Lord President of

Wales, and removed to Ludlow castle, the

seat of that government. Upon his appoidt-

''ment to that offifcej'he made Butler his' secre-

t See Bishop ¥686/8 -Life of Bramhall, and Kehriet's

Reg. p. 365.
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tary and steward of the castle. Before the

Tebellioh this was the residence of the Earl of

Bridgewater, and had been the scene of

" Milton's Comus."— It was now fallen into

the hands of a nobleman of equal worth, and

fostered a muse of equal vivacity.
'

1

His other noble friend, Lord Hatton, was

received at Court with every mark of attach-

ment, and having been sworn a member of the

privy council, was appointed to the govern-

ment of Guernsey.

In the March after Bishop Tiylor's conse-

cration he lost his only remaining son, Edward,

who was buried in the church at Lisburn on

the I oth of that month'. And about the same^

time, he was chosen Vice-chancellor of the

' High as the burlesque may seem in Butler's incompa-

rable poem, it is but a transcript of the mode of reasoning

which prevailed at that time amongst the independent

party ; whose hypocrisy and blasphemy cannot be con-

templated by any religious mind without indignation and

horror. At the same time a more striking lesson cannot

be produced against the indulgence of the wild opinions

which led to such results. And no argument can carry

with it such powerful conviction of their inevitable and

fatal consequences, as a reference to the plain history of

those enthusiastic, and rebellious times.

See the Parish I^^gister.
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University of Dublin ; an office which he held

till his death. On his being elected to this

situation, he ' addressed that learned body in

a Latin speech, ren^arkable for its eloquence.

But this instance of his ability does not seem

to have been printed.

The change that had taken place in the

affairs of Ireland was well received by the

people of Dublin, and every thing conducted

in such a manner as to shew respect to the

government.

The 8th ofMay in the ye^r 1661, was fixed

upon for the opening of parliament. And
*' the Lords Justices, which were. Sir Maurice

" Eustace, Lord Chancellor, Charles Earl of

«« Montrath, and the Earl of Orrery, and the

" Two Houses having assembled, rode in

*' great state to the Cathedral of St. Patrick.

** Before the Lords Justices were borne the

" Royal Robe, by the Earl of Kildare ; the

" Cap of Maintenance, by the Viscount

" Montgomery ; and the Sword, by the Lord
" Baltinglas. The people were not a little

" rejoiced to see themselves now fully repre-

• Alludfd to in a Letter from the Rev. Ralph Nicholson

to the Rev. Ed. Jones, Sep. 17, 1792.
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** sented by so many worthy patriots, legally

" called together by his Majesty's writ : but

" that which made this proceeding most ac-

" complished, (says the writer of this account)

" Was to behold the Most Reverend Arch-

" bishops and Bishops, by whose pious and

" prudent management the chvirch hath re-

" covered much of her ancient reverence

;

" several of her grand opposers being per-

" suaded to a high respect for her. Being

" come to St. Patrick's, they heard an excel-

«« lent sermon preached by ike Right Reverend

« Jeremy, Lord Bishop of Down and Connor»

" after which the peers went to the Lord's

^' House, and the Commons to theirs. The

"latter nominated Sir Audley Marvin their

*' Speaker, and the Peers the Archbishop of

« Armagh."

"

' On this occasion Taylor chose his subject

from the fifteenth chapter of the First book

of Samuel, and the twenty-second and follow-

ing verse ; and endeavoured to prove that

obedience is the best medium of peace and

true reli^on ; and that laws are'th& common

term and certain measures of it. This ser«.

» See' Rennet's Reg. and Chron. quoting " Public In-

" telligence," 410. No. 19.
'
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mon" is the most finished of his compositions;

and for liberality, vigour, and eloquence

can scarcely find its parallel.

He is "addressing the Lords Justices, . the

Lords spiritual and temporal, and the Com-

mons ; and he applies his subject to the peo-

ple and their rulers ; referring particularly to

those who had been most guilty of a breach

of his doctrine in the late unhappy time. And,

adverting to those persons who had to execute

the law, he concludes in these exquisite and

impressive paissagies.

«' God hath put a royal mantle, and fast-

" ened it with a golden clasp, upon;the shoul-

" der of the king, and he hath given you the

" judges' robe ; the king holds the sceptre,

" and he hath now permitted you to touch

" the golden ball,' and to take it awhile: into

" your handling, and make obedience to your

"laws to be duty and religion : but then re-

" member that the first in every kind is to be

" the measure of the rest
; you cannot rea-

" sonably expect that the subjects should obey
" you, unless you obey God; I do not speak

* Lond. 4to. 1661.
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" this only, in relation to your persional duty

;

" thoijgh in that also it would be considered,

" that all the bishops and ministers of religion

" are bound to teach the same doctrines by
" their lives as they do by their sermons ; and

" what we are to do in the matters of doc-

" trine, you are also to do in the matter of

" laws ; what is reasonable for the advantages

" of religion, is also the best method for the

" advantages of government ; we must preach

" by our good example, and you must govern

" by it; and your good example in observing

" the laws of religion will strangely endear

" them to the affections of the people."

" Lastly, all the creatures both oi^ heaven

" and earth would perish if mercy did not !re-

" lieve us all. Other good things more or

"less, every man expects according to the

"portion of, his fortune: Ex dementia amnes

" idemsperant^, but from mercy and clemency

" all the world alike do expect advantages.

" And which of us all stands here this day,

" that does not need God's pardon and. the

" king's ? Surely no man is so much pleased

"with his own innocence, as that he will be

" Seneca.
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" willing to quit his claim to mercy : and if

" we all need it, let us all shew it.

Naturae iraperio gemimus, cum funus adultae

Virginis occurrit, vel terra clauditur infans,

Et minor igne rogi. *

" If you do but see a maiden carried to her

«« grave a little before her intended marriage,

" or an infant die before the birth of reason,

" nature hath taught us to pay a tributary

« tear : alas ! your eyes will behold the ruin

" of many families, which though they sadly

** have deserved, yet mercy is not delighted

*' with the spectacle ; and therefore God
" places a watery cloud in the eye, that when
" the light of heaven shines upon it, it may
" produce a rainbow to be a sacrament and a

" memorial that God and the sons of God do

" not love to see a man perish. God never

" rejoices in the death of him that dies ; and

" we also esteem it indecent to have musick

" at a funeral. And as religion 'teaches us

" to pity a condemned criminal, so me^cy in-

" tercedes for the most benign interpretation

" of the laws. You must indeed be as just as

" the laws, and you must be as merciful as

" your religion : and you have no way to tie

« Juvenal xv. 138.
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" these together, but to follow the pattern in

" the Mount ; do as God does, who in judg-

" ment remembers mercy." *

To give stUl further weight to the Protestant

establishment, both Houses made a declara^

tion, dated ^ the 17th of the same month,

of the high estimation in which they held

episcopal government and the Book of Com-

mon Prayer, according to the use of the

church of England.

Soon after this the Bishop preached before

the Primate at the metropolitan visitation of

the diocese of Down. He had shewn in his

discourse before the parliament, " that olie-

" dience is the best medium of peace and

" true religion ; and laws are the only common
" term and certain rule and measure of it.

*' Vocata ad concionem multitudine, quce co-

" alescere in pqpulum unins corporis nulla re

"pr(sterquam legibus poterat,* said Iivy%
" Obedience to man is the external instru-

' Aixis Eju/SoXijuaiei; a isjuppleanent to the £>wW; , p. 71-

^ Kennet's Regigt. 449-

Vocata ad concionem multitudine, quee coalescere in

populi unius corpus nulla re prsterquam legibus poterat.

Liv. lib. i. e. 7. '
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" ment, and the best in the world." To
which he now added, " that obedience to

" God is the best internal instrument."

This subject he repeated before the univer-

sity of Dublin in June in the following year,

and the Discourse was published " in quarto.

It is inserted in the fifth edition of the

E.*<«bToj under the title of Via IntelUgentia,

and is little inferior to that last described.

One passage in it cannot be too much re-

garded. " There is in every righteous man
" a new vital principle ; the spirit of God is

" the spirit of wisdom, and teaches us by

".secret inspirations, by proper arguments,

" by actual persuasions, by personal applica-

" tions, by effects and energies j and as the

•' soul of a man is the cause of all his vital

" operations, so is the spirit of God the hfe

" of that life, and the cause of all actions

** and productions spiritual : and the conse-

" quence of this is what St. John tells us of,

" ' Ye have received the unction from, above,

" and that anointing teacheth you aU things :'

" all things of some one kind ; that is, cer-

" tainly, ' all things that pertain to life and

I* London, for R. Boyston, 4to. i66«.
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1

" godliness ; all that by.which a man is wise

" and happy.' We see this by common ex-

" perience. Unless the soul have a new life

" put into it, unless there be a vital principle

" within, unless the Spirit of Life be the

" informer of the spirit of man, the word of

" God will be as dead in the operation as the

" body in its powers and possibilities; Which
" principle divers fariaticks, both among us,

"and in the church of Rome, misunderstand-

" ing, look for new revelations, and expect

" to be conducted by' extacy, and will not

" pray but in a transfiguration, and live upon
" raptures and extravagant expectations, and
" separate themselves from the conversation

"of men by affectations, by new measures

" and singularities, and destroy order, and
*' despise government, and live upon illiterate

" phantasms and ignorant discourses. These

" men ' belie the Holy Ghost :' for the spirit

" of God makes men wise ; it is an evil spirit

"Chat makes them fools. The spirit of God
" makes us * wise unto salvation :' it does not

" spend its holy influences in disguises and

" convulsions of the understanding : God's

"spirit does not destroy, reason, but heightens

" it ; He never disorders the beauties of go- -

" vemment, but is a God of order j it i& the

Y
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"spirit of humility, and teaches no pride;

" He is to be found in churches and pulpits,

" upon altars, and in the Doctor's chair ; not

" in conventicles and mutinous corners of a

"house : He goes in company with His own
*' ordinances, and makes progressions by the

" measures of life-; His infusions are just as

" our acquisitions, and His graces pursue the

" methods of nature : that which was imper-

" feet He leads on to perfection, and that

« which was weak He makes strong: He opens

" the heartj not to receive murmurs, or to

" attend to secret whispers, but to hear the

" word of God ; and then He opens the heart,

" and creates a new one ; and without this

" new creation, this new principle of life, we
" may hear the word of God, but we can

" never understand it ; we hear the sound,

" but are never the better ; unless there be in

" our hearts a secret conviction by the spirit

" of God, the gospel itself is a dead letter,

" and worketh not in us the light and righ-

" teousness of God."

'

Upon the translation of Dr. Robert Lesley

to the see of Raphoe, the king, by giant of

• Aiitctj Eju^e^ilKaro?,, p. 84.
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the 2 J St of June, of the year 1661, com*

mitted to the Bishop of Down and Connor,

the administration of the see of Dromore

;

which he held till his death.

He thus received a fresh tribute of respect

for his fidelity and superior attainments. But

it was no desire of enriching himself that in-f

duced the Bishop to accept of this new
charge. The dilapidated state of the church

and ecclesiastical property at this juncture

clearly evince his conduct to have been

grounded upon a higher principle.

Finding not only the spiritual affairs of this

diocese in disorder, but, the choir of the ca-

thfdral pf Dromore in ruins, he undertook to

rebuild it. It was dedicated to " Christ our

" Redeemer." On this occasion his daughter

Joanna presented the plate for the commu-

nion J which bears the fpllowing inscription.

In ministerimn' S S mysteriprum

In Ecclesia Ghristi Redemptoris

De Dromore

I)po dediitthumilliixta Domini

AncUla ,D.. Joanna Taylor.

In the same year he held a visitation at

Lisneg^rvy; at which he issued ** rules and

Y 2
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" advices to the clergy of his diocese for their

" deportment in their personal and pubiick

" capacities."

Thus was he attentive not only to the out-

ward condition of the church, but assiduously

exerting himself both by his own eminent

example and admirable writings to regulate

the charge reposed in him. The rules he

directed to his clergy for this purpose form a

very useful compendium of ministerial duty,

and have been often recommended by sub-

sequent prelates. In visiting his diocese, it

was his practice to preach to the congregation,

and the substance of two sermons on the

seconii chapter of the Epistle to Titus, and

seventh and eighth verses, which he delivered

in so many several visitations, is preserved in

the fifth edition of the E^khutq;, under the

title of " the whole Duty of the Clergy in Life,

" Belief, and Doctrine, described and ef-

'* fectuaUy pressed upon their Consciences."

The former work is but an abridgement of

the precepts contained in this, which are in

general enforced with al] the learning, piety,

and earnestness, which he so amply possessed,

and which the subject so justly deil^^ijijed.

But in his warmith of persuasion to holiness

10 .
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some positions occur, which the church con-

siders untenable, particularly those in the first

part, concerning the effect of personal sins

upon the validity of the sacred, functions of

Christian ministers : on which subject he pur-

sues a line of argument that militates against

the tenets of the twenty-sixth article of the

church of England. '
. r

In the autumn of the year 1661 the bishop,

foreseeing a vacancy in the deanery of Connor,

wrote to. Cambridge for some able, person,

who might fill that dignity. And the propo-

sition being made to Dr. George Rust* at that

time a fellow of Christ CoUege in that ttni*

versity, he gladly accepted it : the situation

being more valuable, in hi3 estimation, by the

intercourse that it would give him with the

^incomparable person, with whom the offer

" had originated." Dr. Rust hastened his

journey into Ireland, and arrived in Dublin

about the month of August.

The bishop, who knew how to value a per-

son of his worth, received him "with much
" respect and kindness ;" and he was preferred

to the Deanfiry, as soon as it was vacant,

which was shortly after.

Y 3
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Thus a friendship commenced between

these two great men, which continued with

mutual warmth ^and admiration, till it was

interrupted by death.

- Ghratifying as this friendly intercourse '' evi-

dently was to Dr. Rust,' it must have been

equally pleasing to the bishop.; for the dean

was, in every respect worthy of his regard.

J^fseph Glan^Sl, who kne^ him well,, describes

him as "a man of a clear mind, a deep judg-

" ment, and searching wit : greatly learned in

" all the best sorts of knowledge, ancient and
*' modem, a thoughtful and (hligent enquirer,

" of a free understanding, and vast capacity,

" joined with singular modesty, and unusual

*.' sweetness of temper, which made him the

*' darling of aU that knew him : he was a

" person of great piety and ::gen^osaty ; a

' hearty lover of God and man; an excei-

* See Rust's Sermon at Taylor's Funeral.
.

'. j ,...) ",-j „i;^ui>

• Rust was first of St. Catherine's Hall in Cambridge,

and was a member of that Society, when he took hjs^de-

gree of Bachelor of Arts: which was in ithe yeal- * ^46.
But he had removed to Chtist's befiife he cbmmeneed

Master; as appears ir^m^thg register of ^eUniyeij^tyi,

oojpied by B^dcer in his MISS, notes to Wood's Athen.

Oxon.-fn^Fhich-GedrgeHustis'eiiteted "Ait. My.-^C6iL

""Chr. 1650." :. . ^ .'.-,. .w J -lii.,
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*5 lent preacher, a wise gavernor, a profound

" philosopher, a quick, forcible, anddose rea-

" soner, and above all, a true and exemplary,

"Christian. In short, he was one who had
" all the qualifications of a primitive bishop,

.

" and of an extraordinary man." .'
. i'. /

This, Mr. Gllanvil said not out of kindness

to his friend, but out of justice to a person of

whom no commendation could be extrava-

gant. Whilst Dr. Rust lived in Christ's Col-

lege, he was highly esteemed for his eminent

learning and virtues ; he was one of the first

that surmounted the prejudices of the system

that was adopted in education during the

unhappy times in which he resided in the

university. He had too grea* a soul for the

trifles of that-age, and saw early the nakedness

of phrJases. a;nd fancies. He outgrew the pre-'

tended orthodoxy of these days,' and addicted-

himself to the primitive learning and theology,

in which he even then became a great master.

In the latter end oftheyear 1 66a ,or b^inniiig

of the year following, Taylor published three

sermons, which he had preached a,t Christ's

church, in Dublin. The subject of the first

is, " The Righteousness Evangelical, describ-

Y 4
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ed ;" the second shewsj " The Christian's

" Conquest over the body of Sin ;" and the

third developes "Fides formata, or Faith work-

" ing by Love." These he dedicated to the

Duchess of Ormond, who had been one of the

congregation at the time the first was de-

livered, and had requested him to distribute it

in print. She was the daughter of Richard

Lord Dingwell and Earl of Desmond in Ire-

land ; and is described as a lady of zeal, piety,-

and charity. She was at that time resident at

Dublin in consequence of the appointment of

the Duke her husbani to the vice-regal go-

vernment, on the 4th'of October, in the year

1661 : an appointment that was received with

great joy. Kennet' records that his Grace

" landed at Houth on Sunday the 27th t)f

'! July of that year, with the Earls of Ossory

" and Anglesea, and a noble retinue :" the

House pf Lords expressing their joy for his

arrival, by the Lord Primate their Speaker

;

the . Commons, by their Sp'eaker, Sir Audleyi

Marvin; the Lower House of Convocation,

by Dr. JVTossom, their Prolocutor; the Uni-

versity, by their Vice-chancellor, the Bishop

of Down and Connor ; and the Mayor and

' . S. Regi-. p. 733.
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City, by their Recorder, who ill testimony of

their aiffectidn, presented his ©racer with a'

bowl of gold, of the value of four hundred

poundsj andi the freedom of their city in a

golden box.

o About this time the bishop sent into the

world his XS'^^'S TeXeiain;);;)), A discourse of

confirmation; to which he prefixed an epistle

dedicatory to this nobleman, and thus repre-

sents the state of religion in Ireland at that

time. " Our churches are demolished, much
" of the revenues ilrrecoverably swallowed by
" sacrilege, and digested by an unavoidable

" impunity 5: religion is infinitely divided, and

"parted into formidable sects ; the people

-" are extremely ignorant, and' wilful by in-

" heritance ; superstitiously irreligious and

** incapable of reproof."

L>'<

The discourse itself is divided into seven

sections, with an introduction. The first sec-

tion treats of the divine original, warranty,

and institution of the rite of confirmation.

In the next he contends that this rite is a'

perpetual ministry. The third shews tlhat

imposition of hands for the giving of the Hdy
Spirit, or Confirmation, was actually continaecit
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and practised by all the succeeding ages of

the purest and primitive church. Next, he

contends that the bishops were always, and

the only ministers of Confirmation ; iand that

the whole procedure or ritual of Confirmation

is by prayer and imposition of hands. That

many graces andj blessings are consequent to

the worthy teceptioEt and due ministry of this

rite; and lastly, he i treats of the necessary

preparation and circumstances of receiving it.

The style "erf this treatise is closer and. less

florid than many of his other writings j but

the same -command] of learning is every where

conspicuous. vHe brings outof hii^ inexhausti-

ble treasury " things new and old," and ap-

plies them with irresistible persuasion.: Drawn

by his hand the cause of youth arrests, our

attention and demand's: our care. Who can

read the following passage without the most

lively interest ? : : r.i < ., ih 'dT

"

"The. use that I onake of this notion is

"principally, to be an exhortation, tO' i iall of

" therclergyi that they take great care toitate-

" chise all their Ipeoj^fe, to bring up children

** in the' nurture .and adoitoialitiori of the Lord,

«fcio. prepare; a; holy seed for the service of
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" God, to cultivate the yoiung plants and to

" dress the old ones, to take care that those

" who are men in the world be not mere babes

<' and. uninstructed in Christ, and that they

" who are children in age may bei wise unto

" salvation : for by this means we shall

" rescue them from early temptations, when
" being so prepared they are so assisted

" by a divine ministry j we shall weaken
" the devil's power, by which he too

" often and jtoo much prevails upon uiiin-

" structed and unconfirmed youth. .For

" (kugov T>); /SeSaiWjf 6/*oAoy»a5 Confirmation is th&

" firmament of our profession; but we prtf-

"ifess nothing till we be catechized.' X^St-

">techizings are our best preachings, and.by
" them we shall give the best accounts o£:6Ul:

." charges, ! while; in the behalf of ChKst .W6

" make disciples, and take prepossession of

" mfant*understandings, and by this holy rite,

** by priayferand imposition of hands, we mini-

" ster the Holy Spirit to them, and so prevent

,* and disable the artifices of the devil; for

," we are not ignorant of his devices, how he

" enters as soon as he can, and taking, advafl-

«« tage of their ignorance and their passion,

'<« seats MmseH' so strongly in iheSi heiaj^s an^

** heads.
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• " ' Turpius ejicitur quam non admittitur

" hostis.^' It is harder to cast the devil out

" than to keep him out. Hence it is that the

" youth are so corrupted in their manners, so

" devilish in their natures, so cursed in their

*' conversation, so disobedient' to: parents, so

" wholly given to vanity and idleness ; they

" learn to swear before they can pray, and to

" lie as soon as they can speak.

• •" It is not my sense alone, but was long

«' since observed by Gerson and Gulielmus

" Parisieiisis, Bropter cessationem confirm-

*' ationis tepiditas grandior est in Jidelibus, et

"Jidei defensione^ y there is a; coldness and

" dfeadness in religion, and it proceeds from

"the neglect of confirmation rightly minis-

^* tered, and after due preparations and dis-

*' positions. A little thing will fill a child's

," bead : teach them to say their prayers, tell

-"them the stories of the life and death of

" Christ, cause them to love the holy Jesus

" with their first love, make them afraid of

"sin; let the principles which God hath

-"planted in. their very creation, the. natural

, 8 Tuipius. ejicitur quiam non admittitur hospes. Ovid

-l^]fistiuni,-llb.-i^.el.6. V. 13/
''--a

^ De exterminat. schism.
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** principles of justice and truth, of, honesty

" and thankfulness, of simplicity and- obe-

" dience be brought into act, and habit, and
" confirmation bys the holy sermons of the

" gospel. If the,guides of souls would have

" their people holy, let them teach holipes^

" to their children, and then they will (at

" least) have a new generation unto God,.

" better than this wherein we now live. They
" who are most zealous in this particular will

*' with most comfort reap the fruit of .their

*' labours, and tthe blessings of their , ministry

;

" and by the numbers whiijh every cur3.te

" presents to his bishop fitted for confirmation,

" he will in proportion render an account of

*' his stewardship with some visible, felicity."
'

On the i6th ofJuly, in the year 1663^116 was

requested to perfprm the solemn office of

preaching af the funeral of that great prelate

Pr. John Branahall, Archbishop of Armagh,

and primate J from whose hands he had

received consecration. The duty thus

yj.vjt$o>,ot ©EoXoytxov} of confirmation, p. 31. Irt^tlj^year

1662 the sermons which Taylqr had, preached ' and

published since the Restoration, " being eleven in -num-

" ber," were printed under the title of " Awao- Ej«/SoMjiiaio?

" a supplement to the Ena«y<j^' . . . '(,,^,11
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reposed in hirti he filled with his accustomed

ability : choosing first to dwell upon the doc-

trine oif the Resurrection, and afterwards to

introduce a well drawn character of the dis-

tinguished person whose obsequies • he was

then perfbrming ; whom he i^epresehts as

" a wise prelatte, a learned' doctoir, a just

" man, a true friend, a great benefactor to

" others, a thankful beneficiary where he was

" obliged himself. That he was a faithful

" servant to his master, a loyal subject to the

*• king, a zealous asserter of his religion

"against popery on the one side, and fana-

" ticism on the other. The practice of his

" religion was not so much in forms and ex-

" terior ministeries, though he was a great

" observer of all the public rites and minis-

" teries of the church, as it was in doing

*« good for others. He was like " Myson,

" whom the Scythian Attacharsis so greatly

" praised, 'O fiicwv ^v oixov 6ixY)trai KoiKtaif he go-

" verhed his family well, he gave to all their

" due of maintenance and duty'; he did 'great

" benefit to mankind ; he had the fate of the

" apostle St. Paul, he passed through evil

" report and good report, as a deceiver and

^ See Maximius Tynan Diss. 31. £d. Davisii. Sect. i.
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" yet true. He was a man of giPeat business

" and great resort : Semper aliquis inCydonis
*' dorm, as the Corinthians •said, there was ai-

rways, somebody in Cydon's house'. He
•• was JttSg/^«)V TOV j3)o» egysu x<i,J ^l^Kca'^, he di-

" vided his life into- labour and his book;
" he took care of his churches when he was

" alive, and even after his death, haying

" left five hundred pounds for the repair of

" his cathedral of Armagh, . and St. Peter's

" church in Drogheda : he was an excellent

" scholar, and rarely well accomplished j first

" instructed to great . excellency by natural

" parts, and then consummated by study and

" experience, Melancthon ^was used to say^

" that hijigigelf was a logician, Pomeranus a
*• graipmarian, Justus Jonas an orator, .but

" that Luther was all these. It was greatly

" true 6f him, that the single;, peyfec^ops

" which make many men eminent, were united

*' in this primatCj and made him illustrious<

" It will beli^rd to find, his equal, in all

".things : for in, him was visible the.r, great

" lipes of. Hooker's judiciousness, of Jewd's

.:.; .<'.., ; . .:, ,!«). / ,.l-»»-

' See Suidas under the Article 'At/ ns it KuXvp?.

" Synesius gays of himself, Ep. 57' .ivx^ xa» ^i^ x«» fiiji^

Itt^i^m Tov /3iM, Taylor has it jt^i^tn rh 0ia» tgyu xcu /Si/S^w,

quoting most probably from.iaemory.
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" learning, and of the^ acuteness of Bishop

" Andrews."-"

But independent of the character here

drawn of this great prelate, the sermon con-

tains other passages of admirable beauty and

commanding, force* , Speaking of Christ's

resurrection, he says, " this article was so

" clearly proved, that presently it came to

" pass that men were no longer ashamed of

"the cross, but it was worn upon breasts,

" printed in the air, drawn upon foreheads,

"carried, upon banners, put' upon crowns

" imperial
;

presently it came to pass that

<• the religion of the despised Jesus did in-

" finitely prevail : a religion that taught men
" to be nieek ahd humble, apt to receive in-

" juries, but unapt to do any : a religion that

" gave countenance to the pow and pitiful,

" in a time .when riches were adored, and

" anibition and pleasure had possessed the

" hmrts of all mankind ; a religion that would

" change the face of things, and the hearts

<'of men, and break vile habits into gentle-

" ness and counsel ; that such a religion, in

" such a time, by the sermons and conduct
i

'

.a ti. .

' - '

. .1,
,

-'
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*' of fishermen, men of mean breeding and
" illiberal arts, should so speedily triumph
" over the philosophy of the world, and the

" arguments of the subtle, and the sermons
" of the eloquent ; the power of princes, and
" the interests of states, the incUnations of

" nature, and the blindness of zeal, the force

" of custom, and the solicitation of passions,

" the pleasures of sin and the busy arts of the

" devil ; that is, against wit and power, su-

" perstition and wilfulness, fame and money,
" nature and empire, which are all the causes

"in this world that can make a thing im-

" possible J this is to.be ascribed to the power
" of God, and is the great demonstration of

" the resurrection of Jesus."
° '

" As for the recalling the wicked from their

" graves, it is no otherwise in the sense of

'' the spirit to be called a resurrection, than

«-' taking a criminal from the prison to the

" bar, is a giving of liberty. When poor

" Attilius Aviola had been seized on by
*' an apoplexy, his friends supposing him
•' dead carried him to his funeral pile : but,

"when the fire began to approach, and the

° Sermon at the Funeral of the Lord Primate. Supple-

ment to the Evu^vto;, p, 100.
*

z
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" heat to warm the body, he revived, and

" seeing himself" incircled with funeral flames,

" called out aloud to his friends to rescue,

" not the dead, but the living Aviola from

" that horrid burning r but it could not be,

" he only was restored from his sickness to

"fall into death, and froni his dull disease

" to a sharp and intolerable torment. Just

" so shall the wicked live again; they shall

" receive their souls, that they may be a

" portion' for devils ; they shall receive their

" bodies that they may feel the everlasting

" burnings : they shall see Christ, that they

" may look on him whom they have pierced

:

' and they shall hear the voice of God pass-

" ing upon them the intolerable sentence

;

" they shall come from their graves that they

*' may go into hell ; and live again, that they

" may die for ever. So have we seen a poor

" condemned criminal, the weight of whose

" sorrows sitting heavily upon his soul, hath

" benumbed him into a deep sleep, till he

" hath forgotten his groans, and laid aside

" his deep sighings ; but on a sudden comes

" the messenger of death, and unbinds the

" poppy garland, scatters the heavy cloud

" that incircled his miserable head, and makes

" him return to acts of life, that he may
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" quickly descend into death and be no more.

" So is every sinner that lies down in shame,

" and makes his grave with the wicked ; he

" shall indeed rise again, and be called upon
" by the voice of the archangel ; but then he

*' shall descend into sorrows greater than the

" reason and the patience of a man, weeping

" and shrieking louder than the groans of the

" miserable children in the valley of Hinnom.

" These indeed are sad storie's, but true as

«« the voice of God." ^

' Supplement to S,ih»vto!, p. 102.

Z &
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CHAP. X.
!!<: \^

'-• " "' FROM 1663 to '1667. tO^ri^t -

TAYLOR, though qcscfitsicmally engaged in

controyersy, ppsg^sise^ a mind too intent

upon the brighter parts tjf religion, to enter

voluntarily into disputation. But qualifications

such as he-possessed could not be 'suffered to

remain uncalled for when the cause of truth

and the interests of the church required their

exertion. Errors, from which the church of

England had been separated at the reforma-

tion, still continued to be propagated and em-

braced in the sister kingdom ; and called for

animadversion: consequently, in the year 1663,

he published " a dissuasive from Popery," ad-

dressed " to the people of Ireland." The

imprimatm-e to the English edition, and

signed by Dr. George Stradling, chaplain

to Archbishop Sheldon, is dated' the 15th

of August of that year. It was printed

at Dublin, by John Crook, printer to the

King's Most Excellent Majesty; and re-
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printed at London for Tliomas Johnson, at the

Key, in St. Paul's Church Yard, in tHe year

following.

The task of writing this work was imposed

upon him by the biishops of Ireland. And
• on this account he had nothing left him but

" obedience; though, as he himself confesses,

" he found regret in the nature of the em-

" ployment ; for he loved not to be one of the

" disputers of this world." " He lookedupon
*' controversy, when the questions are curious

" and impertinent, intricate, and inexplicable,

" not to make men better, but to make a sect,

^' to be the worst sort of learning, and least

" beneficial to mankinds But when the. pro-

" positions disputed are of the foundation of

" faith, or lead to good Hfe, or naturally do

«« good to single persons or pubhck societies,

" then they are part of the depositum of

*' Christianity, of the analogy of faith ; and

" for this we are by the" apostle commanded to

" Contend earnestly, and therefore controver-

" sies may become necessary ; but because

" they sti'e not often so, but oftentimes useless,

" and always troublesome, and as an ill diet

" makes an ill habit of body, so does the fi-e-

" quent use of controversies baffle the under-

z 3
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" Standing, and makes it crafty to deceive

" others, itself remaining instructed in no-

" thing but useless notions and words of con-

" tingent- signification and distinctions with-

" out difference, which minister to pride and

" contention, and teach men to be pertina-

" cious, troublesome, and uncharitable, there-

" fore he loved them not.

<.

" But because by the apostolical rule he

" was ^ tied to do all things without murraur-

" ing, as well as without disputing he recon-

" sidered it, and found himself relieved by
" the weight of the subject and great conse-

" quence of the questions then in agitation.

*' For the questions were such as the church

" of Rome declared to reach as far as eternity,

" and damn all that are not of their opinions
;

" and the Protestants had much more reason to

" fear concerning the Papists, such as were not

" excused by ignorance, that their condition

" was very sad and deplorable, and that it was

" charity to snatch them as a brand from the

" fire ; indeed the church ofRome maintained

" propositions, which, if the ancient Doctors

" of the church may be believed, are apt to

" separate from God." He instanced in their.

» Phil. 2. 14.
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superaddition of articles and propositions,

derived only from a pretended tradition,

and not contained in scripture. Now the

doing of this, he declares, is a great sin,

and a great danger. " Adoro scriptures plsf

" nitudinem ; dixit. Si non est scriptum,

" timeat vce illud ad^icientibus aut detraJientibus

" destinatum." ^

But as an additional reason for yielding to

the solicit3,tion of the bishops, he had ob-

served amongst the generality of the Irish,

such a declension of Christianity, so great

credulity to believe every superstitious story,

such confidence in vanity, such groundless

pertinacy, such vicious lives, so little sense

of true religion and the fear of God, so much
care to obey the priests and so little to obey

the Almighty ; such intolerable ignorance,

such fond oaths and manners of swearing,

thinking themselyes more obliged by swear-

ing on the mass-book, than the four gospels,

and St. Patrick's mass-book more , than any

new one ; swearing by their father's soul, by

their godsip's hand, by oth?r things which

are the product of those many tales tha,t are

* TertuUian contra Hermogenem, c. 22.

Z 4
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told them. They believed as their priest

bade them, and went to mass which they

understood not, and reckoned their beads

to tell the number and the tale of their

prayers, and abstained from eggs and flesh in

Lent, and visited St. Patrick's well, and left

pins and ribbands, yarn or thread, in their

holy wells, iand prayed to God, St. Mary, and

St. Patrick, St. Columbanus and St. Bridget,

and desired to be buried with St. Francis's

chord about them, and to fast on Saturdays

in honour of our Lady. These and many

other things of the like nature he saw daily.

But he gives one particular instance of

their miserable superstition and blindness.

He was, within a few months of the time

at which he published this work, very much
troubled with petitions and earnest requests,

for the restoring a bell which a person of quality

had in his hands in the time of, and ever

since the (then) late rebellion. He could not

guess at the reasons of their great and violent

importunity, but told the petitioners, if they

could prove that bell to be theirs, the gentle-

man was willing to pay the full value of it;

though he had no obligation to do so (that he
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knew of) but charity: but this was so far

from satisfying; them, that still the importu-

nity increased, which made him diligently

inquire into the secret of it. The first cause

he found was, that a dying person in the

parish desired to have it rung before him to

church, and pretended he could not die in

peace if it were denied him ; and that the

keeping of that bell did anciently belong to

that family from father to son : but because

this seemed nothing but a fond. and unrea-

sonable superstition, he enquired farther, and

at last found that they believed this bell came

from heaven, that it used to be carried from

place to place, to end controversies by oath,

which the worst man durst not violate if they

swore upon that bell, and the best men
amongst them durst not but believe them

;

that if this bell was rung before the corpse to

the grave, it would help him out of purga-

tory, and that therefore when any one died,

the friends of the deceased did, whilst the

bell was in their possession, hire it for the

behoof of the dead, and that by this means

that family was in part maintained. Seeing

under what spirit of delusion those poor souls

lay, how infinitely their credulity was abused,

how certainly they believed in trifles, and
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perfectly relied on vanity, and how little they

regarded the truths of God, and how they

drank not at all of the waters of salvation,

gave him much trouble. For the nmnerous

companies of priests and friers amongst them,

took care they should know nothing of re-

ligion but what they designed for them, they

used all means to keep them to the use of the

Irish tongue, lest if they learnt English, they

might be supplied with persons fitter to in-

struct them.

This and many/ other evils were made

greater and more irremediable by the afFright-

ment which their priests put upon them by

the issues of ecclesiastical jurisdiction, by

which they gave them laws, not only for re-

ligion, but even for temporal things, and

turned their proselytes from the mass, if they

became farmers of the tythes from the mi-

nister or proprietary without their leave. He
declares he spoke that which he knew to be

true by their own confession arid uncon-

strained and uninvited narratives ; so that as

it was certain that the Roman religion, -as it

stood in distinction and separation from the

Established church, was a body of strange

propositions, having but little relish of true
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pffimitive and pure Christianity, so it was

there amongst the Irish a faction and a state

party and design to recover their old laws and

barbarous manner of living, a device to enable

them to dwell alone, and to be populus unius

labii, a people of one language, and un-

mingled with others. And if this be religion,

it is such a one as ought to be reproved by all

the severities of reason and religion, lest the

people perish, and their souls be cheaply

given away to them that make merchandize of

Souls, who were the purchase and price of

Christ's blood °. Such were the reasons which

induced the bishops to take the part they

adopted, and himself to be engaged in this

controversy.

The temper and spirit which pervade the

" Dissuasive from Popery," are of the kind

that might be expected from a character of

the most uniform piety, and one who had his

subject at command. He expresses himself

in language adapted to' the various ranks in

society for which the work was intended, and

produces deep and extensive knowledge of

the councils, the fathers, and historians of the

church.

= Preface to the " Dissuasive."
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The subject is divided into three chapters,

and subdivided into sections. In the first

chapter he shews " that the church of Rome
" has propositions of its own, which are new
" and unheard of in the first ages of the

" Christian church : whereas the rehgion of

" the church of England is certainly primi-

" tive and apostolical." Then he proceeds

to prove " that the church of Rome, as it

" was -at that day disordered, teaches doc-

*' trines, and uses practices, which are in

" themselves, or in their true and immediate

" consequences, direct impieties, and give

" warranty to a wicked life." And lastly,

" that the church of Rome teaches doctrines,

" which in many things are destructive

'• of Christian society in general ; and of

" monarchy in particular : both which the

" church of England and Ireland greatly and

*< christianly supports."

The work was received with such general

approbation, that it went through several im-

pressions *. But the adverse party did not

suffer it to remain long unnoticed ; and a vo-

lume in quarto appeared in the year 1665,

"* Ant. Wood.
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written by Edward "Worseley % a Jesuit, of the

family of Worseley, in Lancashire, entitled

"Truth will out; or, a Discovery of some
" Untruths smdothly told by Dr. Jer. Taylor,

" in his Dissuasive from Popery." Other ani-

madversions were made upon it, by John

Sergeant, a secular priest, in one of his ap-

pendices to " Sure Footing in Christianity."

These only urged him to ,enter more tho;-

roughly into the subject, and produced " the

" second part of the Dissuasive from Popery,

" in vindication of the first part and further

" Reproof and Conviction of the Roman
«^ errors;" published in the year 1667, with an

introduction: being " an answer to the fourth

Appendix to J. S.^ his Sure Footing; intended

against the general way of procedure in the

" Dissuasive from Popery." This did not

appear publicly tiU after his death % being in

' Edw. Wbrslaeus,— diu inter Protestantes, doctrind et

beneficio eccleeiastico eminuit— et pravorum dogmatum
detecta falsitate, ad ea refutanda animum adjeeit— (Je-

suita e CoUegio Leodiensi) vide Florum Anglo-Bavaricum

Leodii 1685, 4to. p. 53, 54— vide MSS. Baker, p. 285,

Athen. Oxon. edit. Univ. Lib. Camb.

^ John Sergeant.

B Rust's Sermon— another ^ork appeared after Bj>.

Taylor's death entitled " Cppteraplatiops of the State of
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the press at that tiftie. In the course of the

work he also answers the observations of

Edward Worsely. But his main force is

directed against Sergeant ; whoHi he attacks

in the opening of the work in a style of un-

usual severity.

" When," he says, " our blessed Saviour

" was casting out the evil spirit from the poor

" daemoniack in the gospel, he asked his

•* name ; and he answered, ' My name is

" ' legion^ for we are many.' Legion is a

" Roman word, and signifies an arirjy,: as

" Roman signifies Catholick ; that is, a great

" body of men which, though in true speak-

" ing they are but a part of an imperial army,

" ]\^an in this life, and in that which is to come," printed

in Lond. 1684, seven years after his decease. In this

piece the writer strongly contrasts the existence of man
during his abode on earth, with his future state ; and by

drawing the same conclusion with the wisest of men with

regard to the former, that "all is vanity," powerfully

fixes the attention upon the substantial value of the latter.

Prefixed to, these " Contemplations" ~are two advertise-

ments to the reader— the one by B. Hale, D.D, the other

by Robert Harris. From these we learn, that the contents

of the volume were put into the hands of a friend by Bp,

Taylor with the view of publication, had not death pre-

vented it. The authority of these advertisements, sanc-

tioned by Anthony Wood, is that on which we rest, when

we attribute this Treatise to Bp. Taylor.
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** yet when they march alone, they can do

"jnischief enough,! and call themselves an

** aiTny royal. A squadron of this legion hath

" attexnpted to break a little fort or outwork

" of mine, they came in the dark, their names

" concealed, their qualities unknown, whether

" clergy or laity not to me discovered, only

" there is one pert man amongst them, one

"that is discovered by his " Sure footing."

" The others I know not, but this man is a

" man famous in the new science, of contro-

" versy, (as he is pleased to call it,) I mean
" in. the most beauteous and amiable part of

" it, railing and calumny :, the man 1 mean is

"the "o awflaSijs, the confident, the man of

" principles, and, the son of demonstration

;

" and though he had so reviled a great

" champion in the armies of the living God,

" that it was reasonable to think he had cast

" forth ,'BSo^VTa. ta fiehij rS Erovijg^s rst arsTrogwjM.sva, all

" the fiery darts ofthe wicked one
; yet I find

" that an evil fountain is not soon drawn dry,

" and he hath indignation enough and reviling

" left for otherSj amongst whom I have the

" honour not to be the least sufferer afid

" sharer in the persecution. . He thought not

" fit to take any further notice of me but in

** an Appendix ; the viper is but little, but it
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" is a viper still, though it hath more tongue

" than teeth. I am the more willing to quit

" myself of it, by way of Introduction, be^

" cause he intends it as an organum Catho-

" licum against the general way of the proce-

"• dure which 1 have used in the " Dissuasive
;"

" and therefore I suppose, the removing this,

" might eTO(;u,aSsiv Trji/ oSov, make my way
*' smoother in the following discourses."

"

Having in the Introduction examined the

eight objections of his adversary, he enters

upon the body of the work ; and divides it

into two books. The first of which contains

eleven sections, and the second seven. In

these he treats of the church : shewing that

the church of Rome relies upon no certain

foundation for her faith ; that the holy Scrip-

tures are sufficient to salvation, which is the

grea,t foundation and ground of the Protestant

religion : next lie considers traditions, that

there is nothing of necessity to be believed,

which the apostolical churches did not be-

lieve; that the church of Rome pretends

to a power of introducing into the confessions

of the church, new articles of faith j and en-

* 2i/;u/3eiAMSscXoyixov, p. 351.
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deaVours to alter and suppress the old Catho-

lic doctrine. Then he enters upon the ex-

purgatory indices in the Roman church, the

uncharitableness of the church of Rome in

judging, of others ; the insecurity of the

Roman religion, and that the church ofRome
teaches for doctrines the commandments of

men. After this he treats of the seal of con-

fession ;: of imposing auricular confession upon

consciences, without authority from God ; of

indulgencies, of purgatory,- of transubstanti-

ation, of half communion, of the Scriptures

and service in an unknown tongue, of the

worship of linages, ,of depicting God the

Father and the holy Trinity, and with this he

dismisses the subject.

The latter part of this treatise is 'addressed

to general consideration; the former is more

immediately directed to the people of that

kingdom, in which he filled a.high and dig-

nified situation. That he duly estimated the

sacred trust committed to him, appears in a

variety of instances ; but on no occasion is it

more strongly expressed than in the emphatid

sentence with which he closes the first part of

this Dissuasive. " Behold we set before you

« life and death, blessing and cursing, safety

A A
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"and danger, chuse whichyou will ; butre-

" member that, the prophets who are among
" you, have declared to you the way of sal-

" vation. Now the Lord give you under-

«' standing in all things^ and reveal even this

" also unto you. Amen."

Having dismissed these subjects, the Bishop

applied his mindto others more congenial with

Ms temper and habits, the consideration and

practice of piety ; and began "A discourse

" of the Beatitudes," '

But He who, with such weight of argument

had defended the cause of truth ; He who

with unexampled eloquen,ce, had displayed

to man the grounds of happiness ; He who

with stjda nioving afccents had forewamedjthe

world of the incessant march of death by the

uncertainty of life, was now to ratify his word

by his own example. Thus engaged^ whilst

his mirad was intent upon those gracious words

of his Saviour, " Blessed are the poor in

*' spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven,**

he was summoned to practise his own advice :

*• Say no more, but when God calls,, lay aside

_ ' ' i ' JBp. Rust's Serm. '. .I
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' thy papers, and fitst dress thy soul, and then

"dress thy hearse.'
It k

On the 3d of August' in the year 1667, at

the age of fifty-six, he' was attacked by a

fever; which, after continuing ten days, put

a,period to his exemplary life,- and deprived

the world of one of the brightest ornaments

it thempossessed. He expired at Lisbum on-

the 13th of the same month : and on the 21st

his remains were removed to Dromore, and

depoatfeed'-in the choir of that cathedral.

Qn.this'Sad occasion, (sad to all the lovers

of religion and learning,) his firm friend and*

warm admirer, Dean Rust, was chosen to

perform the last solemn office to his: deceased

fathisr-"' and friend ; and he preached such a

^ Seer "Holy Dying," c.3. Si 8. p. roB. Edit. Lond.

16S0, ! . ;

,

' SeeW'3i?e5s Commentary of Irish,Bishop£f,Lond. 1705,

^ Glanyille^ who gives this.account, uses the wq^4 /*"

therinthis place, as it is usually applied to the ancient

ecclesiaBticai'writers; and not in ^efefende to any relatioil-

ship between Bp. Taylor ahd Dn Rust. See a letter con^

cerning the subject and, the author of a Discoofse of

Truth, by the Rev. Ij)r. Rust, late Lord Bishop of Dro-

more in Irelanflr liond. i68z.'
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sermon as became this extraordinary person

and himself; a sermon, which in expression

and pathos has seldom been surpassed.

In this he entered largely into the character

of the deceased, and shewed that the mind

of this extraordinary man was ardent, and

discerned every thing through colours warm,

clear, and splendid. As a writer he was co-

pious, energetic, and profound. Many pas-

sages in his works are conceived with such

aptitude, . and expressed with such exactness,

as demonstrates how quickly he caught, and

with what accuracy he observed, the beauties

of the creation.

As a divine, it may justly be said of him,

that he boldly rebuked vice, and courageously

defended the principles of the church of

England, though certain danger to his inte-

rests and his person was the consequence.

As a Christian he was devout and exemplary,

as a parent careful and tender, as a friend

warm and invariable, as a subject faithful and

unshaken even in poverty and distress. He
combined in his character qualifications but

rarely met with in any age : for he was a man
of lively genius but unbendipg pirinciple ; qf
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large capacity, but incessant labour ; of the

greatest attainments, but unaffected humiUty.

As no man was more capable of giving a

faithful character of Bishop Taylor than Dr.

Rust himself, it is in vain to attempt an im-

provement upon the record he has preserved

of it. " The subject indeed could hardly be

" reached by any expressions, for this prelate

" was none of God's ordinary works ; his en-

" dowments were so many, and so great,

" as really made him a miracle.

*' Natiire had befriended him much < in his

" constitution ; for he was a person of a most

" sweet and obliging humour, of great' can-

" dour and ingenuousness ; and there was so

"much salt- and fineness of wit and pret-

" liness of address in his familiar discourses,

" as made his conversation have all the plea-

" santness of a comedy, and all the usefulness

"•of a sermon : his soul was made up of bar-

« mony, and he never spake but he charmed

" his hearer, not only with the clearness

" of his reason^ but all his words, and his

" very tone, and cadences were unusually

*• musical. .

A A 3
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" Eut that which most of all captivated

^' and ravished his hearers was the gaiety and

", richness of his fancy ; for he had much in

" him of that natural enthusiasm that inspires

" all great poets and orators ; and there was

" a generous ferment in his blood and spirits,

^' that forcibly excited his imagination and
f' raised it to such a degree of lu?;uriancy, as

" nothing but the greatness of hisj wit and

'.'judgment could have kept within due

*' bounds.

" And indeed it was a rare mixture, and

" a single instance, hardly to be found in an

" age ; ; for the great tryer of wits h^.s told us,

" that there is a peculiar and several com-

*' plexion, required foic wit, and judgment,

" and fancy ; and yet you might have found

"all these in this great personage, in their

" eminence ^.nd perfection. But that which

" m^de his wit and judgment so consicierable,

" was the largeness ar>d freedom of his spirit,

*' for, truth is plain ^.nd §^sy to a mind disen-

" tangled from superstition and prejudice

;

" he was one of the, 'Exk^xlixo), a sort of jjold

"philosophers that ;
Laertius speaks of, that

« did not addict themselves to any particular
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*' sect, hut itigeniqusly sought for truth among
" all the wrangling schools ; and they found

'' her miserably torn and rent ifeo pieces, and

" parcelled into rags, by the several con.

•'tending parties,; and so disfigured and

*' misshapened, that it was hard to know her ;

" but they made a shift to gather up her scat-

" tered iimbs, which as soon as they came
*' together, by a strange sympathy aild coil-

*1 naturalness, presently united into a lovely

<• and <beautifali.bodyv'i This was the spirit of

" this great man ; he weighed men'SC reasons,

" and not their names, and was not scared

«« withitbe' ugly visors m^u usually put upon
** p^rsoHls" they bate, and opinions'^hey dis-

V like.3 .not affighted with the anathgmp,s and

*f exec£atio^' of ah infallible chair, :which he

.» looked upon only as bug-bears 'to terrify

f ' weak ' aad: childish minds. He - considered

¥i that- it is not likely any pne party should

«« wholly engross truth to themselves ;; that

-*,Vobedience us the only way to true know-

." ledge ;
(an argument that he -has managed

*« rarely well, in that excellent aermdu of his,

"which he calls, ;' Via JntelUgmtia,'y^'Wit

«« God always,; afld- only teaches' d<9Cib«lfe^%ild

"ingenuous mati^^V that are -^Sliti^Hti iieatt

*« and ready to obey«iaCcordit%''t<) thfeif M^lil;

;

A A 4
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" that it is impossible, a pure, humble, re-

" signed, god-like soul, should be kept out
*' of" heaven, whatever mistakes it might be

" subject to in ^this state of mortality ; that

"the
. design of heaven is not to fill men's

f headsj and feed their curiosities, but tt)

" better their hearts, and mend their lives.

*' Siich considerations as ithese, made i him
" impartial in his disquisitions, and give a

" due alloy^ance to the reasons of his adveti

" sary, and contend for truth, and not for

"victory. t Iw:.^, n/ ^/:1 ; . ..i , ..., r
'»

" An ordinary diligence vrould be able to

',^ make great improvement upon such a stpcfe

" of parts and endowments; but to these ad'-

*
' vantages . of nature, and. excellence of .his

" spirit, ;he, added an indefatigable industry,

" and;(jod:gd[ve a plentiful .benedictioiir:, for

"there were very few kinds of learning, but

"he was. a Mystes, and a great master, in

.«,' them ; he was; an excellent humanist, and

"highly v^sed;iu,all the polite ; parts ^ of

^" (learning ; and had thoroughly! digested all

j^'^thq^ineient moralists, Greek and Rohian,

I ". iPO^i^W§ orators, ; aijd was jnot unacquainted

ff/vj^thi thft ;fg^ped wits of the lateFages, whe-

. Vi!th,§r,jFR§nch<9rItaliai).,a(j,j (,] ,; , -

"
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1

** He had not only the accomplishments of

" a gentleman, but so universal were his

" parts, that they were proportioned to every

*' thing ; and though his spirit and humour
" were made up of smoothness and gentle-

" ness, yet he could bear with the harshness

" and roughness of theschools ; and was not.

" unseen in their subtilties and' spinbsities,

*' and upon occasion could make them serve

" his purpose
; yet, I believe, he thought

"many of them very near akin to the famous

" knight of La Mancha, and would mak6
" spOrt : sometimes with^ithe: romaritic so-

" phistry,,and fantastic adventures- 'of sehooi-

" errantry. His skill was great, both in. the

"civil, and canon lawj and casuistical .di-

" vinity j and he was an admirable conductor

" of souls, and knew how to counsel ^nd to

" advise ; to solve difficidties, determine cases,

" and . quiet consciences. He was no novicfe

" in Mr. Sergeant's science of controversy;

« but cbxdd manage an argument, and re-

" partees with wonderful dexterity ; he un-

" derstood what the several parties in Chris-

^' tendom have to say for themselves, and
" could jplead' their cause to better adVaiUiag^

. *>* than anyi ad.vQcate of their tribe : and when
*^. he hadiidonehe could confute them top;

10
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" and shew, that better arguments than ever

"1 they could produce foo- themselves, would

" aiTord no sufficient ground for their fond

" opinions.

^* It would be too -great a task to pursue

*' his accomplishments through the various

" kinds of literature : I shall content myself

"to. add only his great acquaintance with

«' the fathers and ecclesiastical writers, and

f the doctors of the first and purest ag6s

*' both of the Greek and Latin church;

"which he has made use of against the

" Romanists, to vindicate the church of

*' England from the challenge of innovation,

-" and prove her to be truly ancient, ^ isatho-

.** lie, and apostolical. ;

*' JBut religion and virtue is the; crown of

'** all other accomplishments ; and it was the

" glory of this great mah,f to he thought a

**.Chmstim, and whatever you added) :to it, he

*« looked upon as a term, of diminution;: and

«« yet he was a zealous son of the chiurch of

"England; but that was because he judged

" her (and with; great reason)) a church the

*« most purely Christian of any in theiwdlrM.

" Intbislyounger years he met: with some as-
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«« saiilts from Popery ; and the high preten-

*« sions of" their Religious Orders were very

" accommodate to his devotional temper : but

" he was always so much master of himself,

** that he would never be governed byanything
" but reason, and the evidence of truth, which
*' engaged him in the study of those contro-

*• versies, ^nd to how good a purpose th^

" world is "^^a sufficient witness. The longer,

*' and the more he considered, the worse he

*' liked tjhe Roittkn' cause, and became at last

" to' censure them with sonie severity.

" But Religion is not a matter of theory

"and? orthodox-notions; and it is not

" enough to believe aright, but we mustpr^c-

* ' tise accordingly j and to master our pas-

*' sions, to make a right use of that ivre^aa-iov,

" and power that God has given us over out

*« own actions, is a greatet glory than all othet

** accomplishments that can aidorn the mind
^« of man : and therefore, I shall close niy

*« character of ihis great personage, by touch'-

" ing upon some of those virtues, for which

" his memory will be precious to all posterity.

"Ete was a person ofgreat humility; and noli.

*< withstanding his stupendous parts, learning^
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"and. eminence of place,. he had nothing in

•' him. of pride and humour, but was courteous,

" affitble, and of easy access, and would lend

" a ready ear to thte complaints, even to the

" impertinencies, of the meanest people. His

" humility • was coupled with extraordinary

" piety ; and, I believe, he spent the greatest

" part , of -his time in heaven ; his solemn

" hours of prayer took up a considerable por-

" tion of iiis Ijfe ; 'and we are not to doubt,

"but he had learned of St.fPaul to pray eon-

" tinually ; and that Occasional ejaculations,

" and frequent aspirations, and emigrations

" of his soul after God, made up the best part

"of his devotionsi. But he was not only a

.*5 good man in his duty to God, he was also

" come to the top of St* Peter's gradation,

** ;ahd to all his other virtues added a larg-e

"and diffusive charity: and whoever com-

" pares his plentiful income, with the incon-

« siderable estate he left at his death", will

«« be ; easily convinced that charity was stew-

.*\ ard for a great proportion of his revenue.

" But the hungry that he fed, the .naked that

Ware says that he was so very charitable, that, saving

tp his three daughters their moderate portions, be distri-

buted all the rest to the poor. Catal. of Irish Prelates,
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•^ he cloathed, the distressed that he supplied,

«« and the fatherless that he provided for ; the

^« poor children that he put to apprentice,

"brought up at school, and maintained at

"the university, could not fail to proclaim

" that charity which he dispersed with his

" right hand, but of which he would not suf^

" fer his left hand to have knowledge.

" To sum up all, this great prelate had the

" good humour of a gentleman, the eloquence

" of an orator, the fancy of a poet, the acute-

" ness of a schoolman, the profoundness of a

" philosopher, the wisdom of a counsellor, the

" sagacity of a prophet, the reason of an

" angel, and the piety ' of a saint : he had
" devotion enough for a cloister, learning*

" enough for an university, and wit enough for

"a college of virtuosi ; and, had his parts

" and endowments been parcelled out amongst

" his clergy that he left behind him, it would

" perhaps have made one of the best dioceses

*' in the world. But alas !
' Our Father ! our

" ^Father ! the Horses of our Israel, and the

?«, •Chariot thereof;' he is gone, andvhas car-,

" ried'his mantle and his spirit along withhim'

" Up to heaven ; and the sons of the prophets

" have lost all their beauty and lustre which
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,« they enjoyed only from the reflexion of his

' excellencies^ which were bright and radiant

* enough to cast a glory upon a whole order'

' of men. But the sun of ihis our world,

* after many attempts to break throi^h the

* crust of an earthly body, is at last swallowed

'up in the great vortex of eternity, and

' there all his maculae are scattered and dis-

' solved, and he is fixed in an orb of glory,

' and shines among his bretiaren stars, that in

' their several ages gave light to the world',

* and turned many souls unto righteousness ;

' and we that are left behind, though we can

* never reach his perfections, must study to

' imitate his virtues,- that we may at last

' come to sit at his feet in the mansions

' of glory."°

• Rust's Serm. at Bp. Taylor's Funeral.

In the' same vault with Bishop Taylor were afterr

wards interred the remains of Bishops Rust, Digby,

and Wiseman. ,And, though it be improbable that sa

distinguished and good a man would be allowed to

lie unnoticed, without an ' inscription to mark the place

of Ms burial, yet it is certain that at present no me-

morial of tliat kind exists. On the death of Taylor the

Bishopric of Dromore was conferred upon Dr. Rust,

but he 'lived only three years aftei' his consecration:

being (like bis friend) attacked by a fever, of which

he di^d in December 1670, in the prime of life,., to the

unspeakable grief of all that knew his worth, and especi-

ally ofsuch of them as had been "blest by his friendship,
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Ware bears a similar testimony to the cha-

racter of this great man, and records that the

Sth of September following his decease, his

funeral iobsequies. were performed with, great;

solemnity in the University of Dublin.

In the •^^ery small memorials of the Bishop's

family that have descended to the present

day, there is no allusion to his wife : and it is^

not ascertained whether she did or did not

survive her husband. But it is well known
that he left three daughters, Phoebe, Joanna*

and Mary.

fmti . ^

•

"

The eldest of these died single. The se-

cond married Mr. Harrison, a Ba^^stfi; in-

Ireland. And the youngest beGamfi the wife

of Dr. Francis Marsh j s.uccessively Dean of

" and most sweet aaid endearing convaraticm." He was

buried ia the choir of his own Cathedral Chprch ofDro-

more, in a vault made for his predecessor Bishop Taylor.

He was author of a Disoosurse of Truth, published 4)y

James CoUins, from a corrected copy belonging to Jos.

Glanvill in. i68z, twelve years after the author'si death.

He also wrote the following Discourses. On 2 Tim. i.

10. 4to. 1 663..Dublin. Funeral, i John iii. 2. 4to|. i668v

Funeral of Bp. Taylor, iPet. iii. 15. 4to. 1683. Use of

Iieasd|i inRdigion. Sion, Rom.iv. 16. 4to. 1686. RieniainSy

1 John, iv. .16. Gojd is Love, p. i. Prov. xx. 27. Joha;

mwiii.i j8. pp. 2 1 and 43: Remains, Camb. 4to. t685.
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Connor and Armagh, Bishop of Limerick and

Kilmore, and at last Archbishop of Dublin

:

by whom she had a son, afterwards Dean of

Down ; who was the grandfather of Francis

and Jeremy Marsh, Esquires.

Mr. Francis Marsh was brought up to the

Irish Bar ; and, through his ancestors, became

possiessed of a gold watch, said to have been a

present to Dr. Taylor; from King Charles the

First. It has been described as,being plain,

and having only a single case, with a gold

dial-plate ; the figures of which are raised.

The hands are of steel, and the maker's name

is " Jacobis Markwick, Londini." Originally

it had no chain, but went by means of catgut..

Bishop Taylor caused a second case of copper

to be made for it, covered with green velvet

and studded with gold. At the bottom the

studs are so arranged as to represent a mitre,

surrounded by this motto, " Nescitis horam.'*'

f See Antholog. Hybernic. for Nov. 1793, P'353'
This is introduced in this place under the authority- of

aMS. in the possession Of the late Bishop Percy, and sent

to him by Mr. Digby, whose relation, John Digby, Esq,

married Mary, the daughter of Dr. Marsh, Dean of Down,

It is confirmed by a letter from Mr. Marsh to the author,

containing an impression of Taylor's armorial bearings

from a steel seal appendant to the watch chain.

Dr. Francis Marsh, father of the Dean of Down, ,and
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An original picture of Bishop Taylor, by

one of the best noiasters of the time, came,

through the same channel, into the possession

of Mr. Jeremy Marsh, the latter of the two

grandsons of the Dean of Down,

Bishop Taylor in person appears to have

been above the middle size, his countenance

oval, and well proportioned, his forehead

>open, his eyes full and peneti'ating, yet

tempered with mildness, his eyebrows falling,

his nose prominent, and inclining to aquiline*

his lips thin, and his chin small and round. In

his youth such was the gracefulness of his ap-

pearance as to contribute much to the effect

of his eloquence.^

son-in-law of Bp. Taylor, was born in Gloucestershire,

23d ofOct. 1627. He was first ofEmanuel College, and af-

terwardsof Caius College in Cambridge, where he became

a Senior Fellow. He was made Dean of Connor Nov. 28,

1660, and thence, in the year following, by patent ofthe

27th of June, 1 661, made Dean of Armagh, where he

continued till he was elected Bishop of Limerick, Ardfert,

and Aghadoe, 28th Oct. 1667. He was consecrated at

Clonmell, 2 2d Dec.^1667. Thence translated to Kilmore

and Ardagh ; and still further advanced to the Archbishop-

rick of Dublin, 14th Feb. 1681. See Ware's Commen-

tary of Irish Bishops, p. 2 1

.

f Grainger says ofhim, ( English Headst vol. ii. p. 1 76.)

" This excellent prelate- was not only one of the greatest

*' divines that flourished in the seventeenth century, but

B B
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The engravings of this great man are nu-

merous. That in the Polemical Discourses,

or Suiu./3o\ov Hfljxo ToXe/wxow, in the edition of 1657,

is the best : and represents him as already-

described, in his gown and scarf, with a coif

on his head, from beneath which his hair curls

backward. The collar of his shirt falls towards

his shoulders, and in his right hand he holds a

book. This print is also placed before his

sermons, and was engraved by P. Lombart.

Beneath is his shield of armsj which is ermine,

on achief dancette, sable, three escalop shells',

argent. Above this is his crest, a demyi-lioii

rampant of the first, holding a ducal coronet

in his left paw. Or.— The shield is p-laced in

the midst of these words : " Non Tuagna loquS'

*' mur. Sed vivimus. Nihil bpinionis gratia.

** Omnia Conscienti:^ faciam."
''

An engraving of this prelate is prefixed to

the " Contemplations on the State of Man."

" was also one of the comp]etest characters of hi* age.

<' His person was uncommonly beautiful, his manners
" polite, his conversation sprightly and engaging, and
" even his voice- was harmonious."

' The same engraving is prefixed to the Great Exeinplar»

£yiK.vTo; and DuctOE Dubitantium. The print before

" The Measures and Offices of Friendship," i2mo. has the

same motto.
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This 3A- the («ily-print in/A*biclif he^isrepre-

S€«i*ed in his roehett^, chimere, iawn sleeve*

aMtd scjfirf. It is a Iialf-length, ; engraved

by R.W. ,i& «Xfi --^ r.- :i-if: ,• s;.:.:: . ^-x t..l,3U4

^ Jfif Ms " tidfy Ii*(iiig,".iffl!tiigilriKwii stiatnda

ing OH -a pidvesUi^cia £h>«igce\Mvio6 si iiiiJEiatsr' of

arts, cassock, and scarf; and iifceftHeai iespects

as already described. His right hand is pen-

delut, and holds an 0|)fp. be>ol^ : .^isolpA rl^pd

meistejad^d and, pointy, to heayeia; where our

&uvi«tir is '^laj^c^in glofy j,in,his right hand

a*i«ii©HVilj and iri his cl§fC,a eriosier and pennon.

Bffi&eath is the.mcist^h ol' h$H> from, which ;the

%^e of the de^ljil[^appears, exltending; his arm

to him, attd holding, mi^ ^h^ 4>f gold. i^The

pedestal on which he stands is inscribed,

** Mercuf^itS Christkmm,;" and, on a beam of

i^ht exohriating.fscmi tlie heavens are th^e

words, **^i3d.ts}ipm^n^ >»Qe^ duleissime Jesu'*

The broad path to the infernal regions is also

represented beset with flowers, on wliich is

written; " Who caa dwell'with tiie eiweirksting

«« burfringg ?^ Isai. Jtxxiiir H' —

'

-^ iB^e «'Holy Dying" hes i» deliniaHedl m
i!^ skine Mtitudei peftflHiflg dti* to old «^ef,
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of a skeleton, jreflected from a mirror, into

which th^y . all are looking. Beneath the, mir-

ror is inscribed, .
" Fades nativitatis siue"

There is some variation in his appeairance in

the later impressions from that which is given

in the first edition. There he is described

with a thin countenance and a high crQ^vnecl

hat on his head. ; ; ; i^

In the twenty-seventh edition of the

" Golden Grove," which was published- in

duodecimo, in London, 1735, he is- repre-

sented in the frontispiece with a book in his

right hand, and his left pointing to a coffin.

Out of his lips iss'ues a label inscribed " This

" is the period of all human glory."

^ > . . -. .^

In the " Unum Necessarium," he isj.digi

tinguished by a tuft of hair beneath his.under

lip. In none of these is Ae engraver's name

mentioned.

The Jjist print of him that was taken, is pre-

fixed to Mr. Wheeldon's: selections from his

works, called, " The Life of Bishop Taylor,

"and the purest spirit of his Writings, ex-

" tracted and exhibited." It is a copy ofwhat

had gone before, and is unworthy of sa great

a man.
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The liffe, character, and person of this dis-

tinguished prelate, being thus developed, and

his writings recorded in the order of th6ir

publication, it remains, that a succinct com-

parison be drawn between those Unes which

distinguish the style of his productions from

those of his contemporaries.

Milton may be first selected ; as coming

nearest to him in many particulars. Born

within- five years of each other; and educated

in the same university, they launched forth

into life at a period the most eventful that

!E/nglahd ever witnessed ; when two powerfid

parties were drawing towards an open rupi

ture, each supported by abilities that have

rarely appeared in any age.

The minds of both Taylor and ' Milton

** had a large grasp ;" their spirits were

firm, courageous, and ardent ; their under-

standings intensely fixed upon religion. In

the hoxfr of contention two such characters

could not be indifferent spectators. The one

' It is i;eport.etJ that Milton was a great admirer of Tay-

lor, and studied his works. There are not wanting some

persons who believe that the poet borrowed many of his

ideas and expressions from him.

B B 3
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plunged' into the: tide pf boundle;^ liberty j

the othep espofused the cause of violated pre*

rogative. Zeal prompted the hand of both

;

which gavfi an:elevated tone to every chord

they struck ; whether in the cause ni religion

or politics. \ id

Milton embellishes his style often when

least expected. If he be writing on the rules

of education, he breaks from the sober and

deliberate march of the philosophical- en-

quirer^ detains the mind no longer in the

demonstration of that part of the subject,

which he is discussijig ; but says, " I will

*' straight conduct you to a hill side, where I

*' will point ye out the right path of i virtuous

" and noble educatioa ; laborious indefd at

" the first ascent, but else so smooth, so

" green, so full of goodly prospect, and ntie-

«* lodious sounds on every eidci that the hflrp

* of Orpheus was not more ehummg,"/ , i

The well known passage in his treatise " Of
« Church Government," in which be speaks

of the great poetical work which he had in

view, affords an instance of his elevation of

• Of EdiusatioB, p. 396,
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thought and vigour of expression. It was a

pei-formance •• not to be raised from the heat

" of youth, or the vapours of wine, like thatr

" which flows at waste from the pen of some

" vulgar amourist, or the trencher fury of a

" rhyming parasite ; nor to be obtained by the

" invocation of dame memory and her siren

" daughters ; but by devout prayer to that

" eternal spirit^ who can enrich with all ut-

" terance and knowledge, and sends out his

" Seraphim with the hallowed fire of his

" altar to touch and purify the lips of whom
•' he pleases ; to this must be added indus-

" trious and select reading, steady observa*

" tion, insight into all seemly and generous

" arts and affairs j till which, in some measure,

" be compassed at mine own peril and cost I

" refuse not to sustain the expectation • of

" such a work' from as many as are not loth

" to hazard so much credulity upon the best

« pledges that I can give them. Although

" it nothing content me to have disclosed

•' thus much before hand ; but that I trust

*• hereby to make it manifest with what snj^H

*' willingness I endure to intei:;rupt the pursuit

«« of no less hopes than these, and leave a calm

" and pleasing solitariness, fed with cheerful

«« and confident thoughts, to embark in a

B B 4
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" troubled sea of noise and hoarse disputes^^

*' put from beholding the bright countenance

i' of truth, in the quiet and still air of delight-

" ful studies."

In these and other passages that might be

cited from the prose of Milton, we perceive

that we are conversing with a person of a

high and majestic order ; whose energy may
be thought to equal, but not surpass that 6f

Taylor. In intellectual opulence, in bright-

ness of fancy, in richness and fluency of ex-

pression, the balance is so nearly even that

we hesitate to pronounce which side pre-

ponderates.

The following quotation from the works

of Bishop Hall, another contemporary with

this illustrious divine, so strqngly reminds us

of the style of Taylor, that the reader at first

sight might be deceived. " God is the God
" of order, not of confusion. As therefore,.

" in natural things, he useth to proceed; from

" one extreme to another by degrees, through

" the mean : so doth he in spiritual. The
" sun riseth not at once to his highest, from,

" the darkness of midnight ; but first sends

•< forth some feeble glimmering of light in
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" the dawning ; then looks out with weak

"and waterish beams; and so by degrees

" ascends to the midst of heaven. So in th6

" seasons of the year, we are not one day

" scorched with a summer heat ; and on the

" next, frozen with a sudden extremity of

" cold. But winter comes on softly ; ^rst,

" by cold dews, then hoar frosts ; until at

" last it descend to the hardest weather of

" all ; such are God's spiritual proceedings

:

" He never brings any man from the estate

" of sin, to the estate of glory, but through

" the estate of grace."
"

" The recreations of a Christian," (for even

these human frailty will sometimes call for)

" are such as may be meet relaxations to a

'• mind overbent, and a body tired with ho-

" nest and holy employments ; safe, inoffenr

" sive, and for time and rneasure fitly pro-

" portioned to the occasion ; like unto soft

" music betwixt two long and stirring acts j

" like unto some quick and savory sauce to a

"listless and cloyed stomach ; like unto a.

" sweet nap after an over-watching. He is

" far from those delights that may effeminate,

" Meditations and Vows, p.-zg.
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" or corrupt the xnind ; abhorring to sit by

" those pleasures, from which he shall not

« rise better."
'

The style of Hall is more racy and sen-

tentious than elevated and flowing ; and he

impresses the mind by an air slow and ma-

jestic, on occasions when Taylor would sur-

prise by his brightness and captivate by his

energy. The unadorned periods of Sanderson

and Hammond, of Hale and Chillingworth,

of Farringdon, Bramhall, or Etonian Hales,

bear so slight a resemblance to the style of

Taylor, that no comparison can be formed

between them. But the copiousness of Bar-

row juetly demands a place by the side of this

distinguished writer. The stream which he

pours from the fountains of salvation, clear as

it is deep, and strong as it is full, descends

upon us with irresistible energy. We arfe too

much occupied hy the force of moral wisdom

that every where prevails, to require the em-

bellishments of fancy : but the flow of divine

truth proceeding from Taylor is as exuberant

as that of Barrow, but not so equable. Tn
•the flexures of its course at one time it charms

' The Christian, p. 241, lamo. Lond. 1647.
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by its richness, and at another awes by its

rapidity.

The style of Taylor not only convinces the

mind by a clearness of method and force of

expression, but it elevates the spirit by the

warmest piety and fills it by tte profoundest

reverence.

English prose was in his time in a progifes-

sive state. It had been advanced very far by

the genius of Sidney and the wisdom lof

Hooker; but the pedantry of the reign df

James had. 4one, much to eclipse its lustre.

In Taylor it broke out from its obscurity with

encreas^d energy and brightness. His po-

lemical/discourses exhibit a specimen of

English composition superior to any that had

gone before.

As a preacher, though too diffuse for mo-

dern hearers, yet was he the admiration* of

^ It would be unpardonable were I to omit the testi-

mony of affection to the memory of Bp. Taylor, given by
one of the most distinguished literary characters of the

present age ; who, in speaking ofHooker, Barrow, and the

Bishop of Down and Connor says, lyw Ss 'fixj|{o» jutv <rtSu,

davna^uh Bsppsw) xai i^iXw TniAorjov. See note to Dr. Parr's

Spital Sermon.
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his contemporaries. By the strength or de-

licacy of his touch he kept the attention,

awake ; and the natural gracefulness of his

person added also something of its own beauty

to the fervour and richness of his discourse.

He impressed his audience with, such com-

manding superiority, that he seemed like the

messenger " of a purer clime.

It has been well observed by an anonymous

author that^ " in writing on subjects strictly

*' moral, Taylor is seen to fullest advantage.

*' It is in these as in his native element, that

" he soars far above his fellows. Taylor's^

" genius is not that alone which supports him
" here. Love of the supreme good is the

" wing on which he rises, and his bright

" talents are but the decoration ofthat wing

—

By some writers Taylor is denominated "the Homer,"

and by others " the Shakespear of Divines." See Grang-

er's English Heads and Mr. Thirhvall's preface to " the

" Rule and Exercises of Holy Living."

* Bp. Rust, speaking of Taylor at an early age, says,

" he preached to the admiration and astonishment of his

" auditory ; and by his florid and youthful beauty, and,

" sweet and pleasant air, and sublime and raised dis-

" courses, he made his hearers take him for some young
<;' angel, newly descended from the visions of glory."

y Review of Taylor's Sermons, Eel.
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" like the feathered gold with which Milton

" beautifies his Raphael. As Taylor's thought

" expands, he, as it were, leaves this earth

" and sings as he soars. He rejoices in his

• flight ; and he makes us partake of his joy.

" It is a human seraph which moves before

" us, and gives us the living semblance of

*' what is most truly great and noble, and

" pure and beatific."





APPENDIX.

ThefiUtming is copiedfrom a MS. entitled " M.n»le9
Coljegij deJ^pHy% et. gsms," presermd7i7vtka
Arghives oftM Sactetan of Caius College, Cambri^e:
But as the statement offacts in this Extract is in-
accurate, the Auf^or did not deem it firmer to itisert

a in the iodi/ ofthe Work. '

' ^ e^a^s '*
'

,."fr

H''OC anno" (forsaii 1635) « i" Februa;rif^
remias Taylor Cantabriglas' naftis Ar.fJMm

" Mag« et hujus Collegii Socius ex fiindatibne ']^r-
« siana, spdnfe resignavit jus suuiri omne'ad feum

" quod ihdustria non vulga(:i instruxi't!, "^ et polivit

" adeo ut supra aetafem sapuif, eiE magnre in Ecclesia

" muneribus subeundis par erat. Anno enim'unQ ^ut

" altero a gradu Magisterii susceptp, a^ fujngenduin

" concionatoris sive praelectoris munere in, Ecclfesia

" Catfiedrali'D"' FauK tondmt vocatus est per eos

" quorum fidei itiius Praelecturae (a Collet'o institutas)

" cura commissa erat; quod quidem officiiim non

" nisi viris aetate maturis, et eruditione eminenti-

" oribus mandari solitum erat; Taylerus vero hie

" noster talem hie se praestitit virum ut admirationem

" sui apud auditores doctissimos quamvis, exeitavit,

" hine &ma ilium undiquaque celebrante, ad no-

'* titiam Reverendissimi Archipraesulis Cantuariensis

3
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" Gu: Laud pervenit, qui viri raerita non minori

" &ma deprehendens, suum esse voluit ac protinus

" eum a CoUegio nostro amotum ; socium Collegio

*' D" Johannis Oxonii eiigi curavit, ubl inter viros

" claros constitutus famae detrimentum nunquam
" passus, sed Doctoratus in S. S. Theologise gradu

" insignitus splenduit magis. Is uxore ducta ad

" Reetoriam de Uppingham in ComitatU Rutlandiae

" prbmotus est, ubi vigilantissimi Pastoris munere

" ifiifictus est, quamdiu tumultus militares non ob-

" streperent, sed civili flagrante bello Taylerus tan-

" dem in Walliam compulsus est, ubi ut poterat

" habuit non tamen Ecclesiae inutilis vixit sed libris

" editis Episcopatum strenue asseruit, Orthodoxas

" fidei patronum se praebuit et ad pietatem aspirantes

" turn scriptis turn exemplo (ut fidi Pastoris est)

" praeivit, libros ab eo scriptos non facile est re-

" censere plui-es taiffeiTquos vir pius et doctus me-
" d^tdtnis, speramus lucem visuros ad Ecclesiae com-
" modum.et Dei gloriam."

To this is added, in a different hand, " Multa

" quae de Taylero nostro hie referuntur in se-

*' quentibus annis gesta sunt, sed hie simul con-

" gessimus, et dignissimi viri Elegiam njelius uno

" intuitu spectandum proponatur."
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